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engineer a

. By;MichaelEvans, Tom Walker in Belgrade
- and Roger Boyes in bonn

THE peace mission to Bel-

grade by Yevgeni Primakov.
the- Russian

,
Prime Minister,

fisted to produceabreak-
thrbugh last night to bring an
<nd to the Serb aggression in

ffogovo.

titer six hours of talks be-

tween Mr'Primakov and Presi-

dent Milosevic, the Yugoslav,
leader offered to startreducing
his forces in Kosovo if Nato
first stopped bombing. He
nbo said ethnicAlbanian refu-

gees could return freely to.

their hones but demanded
that Nato stopped backing the
Kosovo Liber^ton Army.
However, after bong

briefedinBarm byMr Primak-
ov on the “peace offer”, the

German Chancellor, Gerhard
Schroeder, said th^e was. no
deal The proposal to with-
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draw Serb troops from Kosovo
in return for an end to Nato
bombing was “no basis for a
political solution".

The first step, he said, was
to stop the lolling in Kotovo

Yeltsin to try to negotiate an
agreement that. would stop
Natfrs bombing campaign.
However, as the meeting was
.underway Serb forces aontin-

ued with their ethnic-cleans-

ing operations. Nato reported
that Serbs had fired on a col-

umn of refugees with tanks
and artillery. .

. Mr Primakov tried to per-

suade Nato that the Yugoslav
president was ready to bade

- down on Kosova But German
defence sources said: “We
have had similar peace ofier-'-

ings from Mr Milosevic in the
past and they are rarely au-
thentic! This is a chess move.”
Mr Primakov spoke ofa ax-

point peace plan, which would
include an end to militaiy ac-

tion in Kosova toe withdraw-
al of all or same of the Serb,
units and an agreement to al-

low the refugees bade to their

.
homes. In return. Nato woakf

1 be expected to stop its air

strikes and lift economic sane- .

: tionsL :>' • ... “A :

. Mr Milosevic ax^sed Nato
ofstartingawar and saidthat

;

the Yugoslav :Army was de-

fending toe nation: “It’S not
the first time the people of Yu-
goslavia have had to defend
their identity and territorial

sovereignty and integrity,” he
said..

"

The problem,-he said, “can
be solved by political means
and. not by-dropping, r.000

tons ofbombs.We are fora po-
litical solution but aggression
must first slop."

,
•

Nato is considering expand-
ing tfie airstrikestobidudewi-
desrale attacks -on- targets

throughoul’tbewhole, ofYugo-
.

slavia — the schcalted third

phase of the air campaign. Sir

Charles Guthrie, the Chief of
the Defence Staff, admitted
that the Nato air campaign

THE WAR
THIS WEEK

Sunday nighl/Monday:
Nato launches Phase Two
operation after clearing a
path through Serbian air
defences with Phase One.
Air attacks carried out
against Serbian units.

Monday Nato reports

swelling exodus of refu-

gees into Albania as Serbs
practisescorched earth pol-

icy. destroying towns and
kfllhig population. A third

of the Kosovo-Albanian
population has now been
forced out of their homes.

Nato says PhaseTwo op-
erations continuing round
dock in a race to stop Ser-

bians. Bad weather ham-
pers missions. Nato denies
anyplan for ground opera-
tions.

Russia says it is sending
YevgenyPrimakovto nego-
tiate with Belgrade.

Tuesday as air offensive

continues, Nato accuses

Milosevic of instituting “a
modern version of the

Great Terror'’, driving oot
the population on a scale

comparable to the 1970s

Khmer Rouge evacuation

of Pnomh Penh.

Primakovmeets Milose-
vic and flies to Bonn say-

ing that the Serbian Presi-

dent is offering ceasefire

terms. These are said to in-

dude partial withdrawal of
Serbian forces from Kos-
ova an international moni-
toring force and return of
refugees.

Milosevic welcoming the Russian Prime Minister. Yevgeni Primakov, to Belgrade for talks yesterday. The resultant Serb “peace offer” was dismissed

In Brussels. Javier Sola-
ns, Nato Secretary-Gener-

al. softens Nato demands
for Serbian agreement to

the Rambouillet peace ac-

cord and opens door to a
deal, saying the Alliance’s

lop goal Is to “stop toe kill-

ing”. Refugees must re-

turn, be said.

immediately. President Clin-, was. proceeding, more slowly

ton also said that Nato would
press cm with the airstrikes

and a spokesman for Tony
Blair said: “Its action, not
words, that count"
Nato stepped up.its activity,

.

beginning 24-jidur bombing
raids on Serb troops andtanks

'

engaged in the ethmesdeans-

.

mg attadcs. RAF Harrier.
GR7s took part in bombing .

titan desired, but said “no <me
ever"said we would be able to

achieve this overnight it took

[THE SERBSJmany years to

assemble and it cant be disa-

bled as quickty as we would
like.”

The discussions about wider
targeting came as reports

emerged of Serb forces open-
ing fire with tanks and artH-

raids for the first time in day- .. feryonone column ofrefugees
light

!, .

Mr Primakov, accompanied
by Igor Ivanov, the Russian
Foreign Minister, had been
sent to Belgrade by President
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trying to leave Kosovo for Al-

bania.
Tn another incident, report-

ed by Nato, civilians from one
town m.Koirayo had been sent...

on a.forced march to the.Alba-,

nian border, “If these reports

are. confirmed it is something
.

;

we haven't seen, since the

forced evacuation -of Phnom'
Penh by die Khmer Rouge,”* *

Jamie Shgea. the Nato spokes-
man. said.

Thousands ofethnic Albani-

arts also began leaving toe cap-

ital dty of Pristina yesterday.

Nato said a total of 118.000 peo-

ple had left Kosovo since last

Wednesday, when alliance

bombing began. The Albanian
Government said 60.000 refu-

gees had entered the country

in the past 36 hours.

Earlier George Robertson,

toe Defence Secretary, an-

nounced thathewould bemak-
ing available RAF transport

aircraft to ferry aid to the Bal-

kan countries .now being

swamped with refugees.

Clare Short, the Internation-

al Development Secretary, ad-

vised toe refugees to wait for

when die/ could return to

their homes. -Sbe said if they

came to Britain, it would be an
admission that President Milo-

sevic had won.

Britain cool on offer from
‘serial breaker of promises’

YO •V"
Z <*/-

By Philip Webster
POLITICAL EDITOR

Reports, pages 2-7
Richard Beeston, page 20

Leading article and
letters, page 21

BRITAIN reacted coolly last

night to President Milosevic's

-attempt to get Nato to calf off

its air strikes.

Senior government sources
played down suggestions of

any breakthrough after the

talks between Yevgeny Prima-
kov. the Russian Prime Minis-
ter, and Mr Milosevic.

. Dawning Street and the For-

eign Office said: “We want ac-

tion not words." Tony Blair

and Robin Cook were await-

ing a full briefing from the

Russians on the outcome of

the talks. The Foreign Office

said Mr Cook was waiting for

a “fuD read-our

.

Senior government sources

said that a conditional offer

was unlikely to be acceptable

to Nato. The new proposals
did not appear to be a break-
through because Mr Milose-
vic was a “serial breaker of

promises".

The Foreign Office said; “So
far Milosevic has given no
sign that he is serious about a
permanent end to repression

and violence in Kosovo.” A
spokesman added: “Until he
demonstrates that he is seri-

ous we will continue with die

Nato air strikes.”

Diplomats had been braced
yesterday for same kind of

claimed movement to emerge
from toe Primakov-Milosevic
talks. Ministers have no inten-

tion of calling off the raid until

it is dear that Mr Milosevic

has stopped the attacks on the

Kosovar Albanians and
agreed that a ceasefire should
be monitored, something that

he would regard as a humilia-
tion.

Mr Cook told Channel 4
News that any ceasefire must
be guaranteed by an interna-

tional military presence. He
and Mr Blair stepped up the

Government campaign to win
public support for a prolonged
bombing campaign, stressing

that toe Serb repression must
be countered by an intensifica-

tion of air strikes.

William Hague said that it

was disturbing that Britain

and its allies had apparently
made little or no preparations

to deal with the wave of rdu-

to pay
twice as much

for phone calls.
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WHEN jour opponent in the

world snooker champion-
ships has been imprisoned for

four months, most players

would expect a bye info the

next round. .

However, in a move more
reminiscent of Monopoly
than snooker. Dean Rey-
nolds, jailed m December for

a drink-driving offence, has
not only got out ofjaff but las
also* been able to alter the

terms of cmfew so thal be
has a chance of completing

his match:
'

John Read, his scheduled

opponent in the seventh

round of the Embassy World
SnookerChampionship,must
have been refilling ‘an easy

passage into the bod round

until Reynolds was released

early on March 19 from Mor-

ton HaD Open Prison in lin-

colnshire.

All was not lost for Read’s

automatic victory though, as

Reynolds, formeriy ranked

ti^bith in the world, was elec-

tronically tagged and placed

under curfew. The ruling was

that he had to be home at

7pm. wefl before most snook-

a* matches are decided.
' The jfirst nine frames of the

match were due to be played

at 10am yesterday, with the

closing ten frames scheduled

to be completed at 7pm.

But Reynolds has managed

to avoid getting himself well

and truly snookered and has
persuaded the authorities to

allow him to break toe rules

SO he ran compete in the

4] .4 million competition.

The player had already

been forced to withdraw from

the recent Thailand Masters

in Bangkok. He was helped

this time by a supportive letter

to his prison governor from
toe World Professional Bil-

liards and Snooker Associa-

tion, which emphasised toe

importance of his participa-

tion in the championship and
explained toe unconventional

working hours of its mem-
bers.

At the 11to hourthe authori-

ties decided that special dis-

pensation would be given for

Reynolds to break his curfew
and so Reynolds set off for toe

Shropshire venue.

Any time over the 7pm cur-

few that he takes will be add-

ed an to the end of his sen-

tence.

By overcoming Read. Rey-
nolds would guarantee him-
self a minimum £6.000. If be
readies toe final qualifying

round on Friday, he will play

Jimnty White for at least

£14500 and a place in the first

round draw, which takes

place on BBCs Grandstand
on Saturday.

Reynolds's curfew is due to

expire on April I& toe eve of
the televised stages of the

world championship at Hie
Crucible, Sheffield.

Reynolds is a former quar-
ter finalist in toe worid cham-
pionship

The European Commis-
sion yesterday increased

pressure on the Europe-

an Central Bank to cut in-

terest rates but triggered

a row with Germany
over a sharp downgrade
to the country’s growth

figures.

The Commission cuts

its forecast for euroland

growth from 2A per cent

to12per cent and also re-

duced its inflation predic-

tions Page 25
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Four alleged terrorists

won a landmark ruling

that paves the way for a
host of legal challenges

under the Human Rights

Act 1998which enshrined
the European Human
Rights Convention into

British law Page 10
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the bib lancer mission

'’Upersonic

bomber,

operating from
up to 30.000ft.
Orops, parjchtne-
attoched
bomblets. ^ome
of them with an
infra-red homing
device, which
can locate and
then attack
tanks.

WILL CLOUDS BUY THE SERBS TIME?

NATO’S THREE-PRONGED ATTACKED

Length: 146 ft
~

—

Wingspan: 137ft extended. 79ft swepthack
Height: 34ft

Power: four General Electric F-101-GE-102
turbofan engines
Speed: over 900mph
Range: intercontinental unrefuelled

Crew: four

Cost: over $200m

Weather holds up the bombs
NATO has had to rethink its

air campaign strategy because

appalling weather conditions

over Yugoslavia have been
hampering medium-level, pre-

cision-guided bombing mis-

sions. The accelerated “ethnic

cleansing" by the Serbs has
also made it imperative to de-

ploy aircraft capable of hitting

tanks, troops and artillery.

After less than a week of

bombing, mostly at night,

both the Unired States and
Britain haw had to send more
aircraft, because the bombers
already there haw been un-
able to deter the Serb forces

from continuing their geno-

ddal operations in Kosovo.

This is largely because the

focus has been on eliminating

the Serbs' comprehensive air

defences. The French claimed
yesterday that Nato had de-

stroyed SO per cent of Yugosla-

via's air defence systems.

However, unlike the Gulf
Warwhen the US-lcd coalition

had time on its side to com-
plete one phase of the bomb-
ing before moving on to the

next. Operation Allied Fbrce

has been different.

If the Nato planners imag-

ined the Serb forces in Kosovo
would take cover and delay

their ethnic cleansing while

the hombers attacked the large

targets, they miscalculated.

The opposite has been the

case. While strategic bombing

Low cloud has forced Nato to rethink its strategy, writes Michael Evans

was important to reduce the

risk for allied pilots, the priori-

ty in this particular campaign
is a tactical one: targeting Serb

troops and armour in Kosovo.

It has been unfortunate that

during the six days of strategic

bombing the sorties have been
plagued by low cloud cover

and thick mist Many of the

Nato aircraft operating from
medium altitude and foundl-

ing laser-guided bombs have
been unable to fire their weap-
ons because in order to desig-

nate a target with a laser beam
the pilot must be able to see it

to guarantee an accurate hit

With poor weather predict-

ed for some time to come and

no end to the ethnic deansing,

Nato commanders have had
to ask for different weapon sys-

tems and start low-levd bomb-
ing earlier than planned, in-

creasing the risks for pilots.

The RAF Hairier GR7s are
quite capable of operating at

low level, but so far have flown
exdusively atmedium level, al-

though only prosecuting their

missions successfully when fa-

vourable weather has allowed.

General Sir Charles Guth-
rie, the Chief of the Defence
Staff, said yesterday: "Smart
technology is affected by poor
weather and we have had a
run of very poor weather."

Now Britain is preparing

eight Tornado GR1 bombers
to join Operation Allied Force.

Although the Tornado and
Harrier have similar capabili-

ties they can operate day
and night — there are two key
differences: the Tornado is an
all-weather aircraft and while

tiie pilot still has to see the tar-

get the bomber has terrain-fol-

lowing radar, making it less

risky to fly at low level.

Indeed, a Tornado pilot gen-

erally prefers to fly in bad
weather because if he is at low
level in poor visibility it means
the enemy will have difficulty

in spotting him.

No one doubts the courage
of the Harrier pilots, but since

weather conditions in the Bal-

kans are notoriously bad and
look set to be poor for the next
week or so, it is difficult to see

why tiie Tornados were not

brought in from the begin-

ning. Even now, it will be sev-

eral days before all right air-

craft are ready for operations.

In the same way, the Ameri-
cans have also decided to send
more aircraft, including five

BIB bombers which are

armed with anti-armour dus-
ter bcrmblets and can launch
their weapons with incredible

accuracy with the help ofa “dif-

ferential*' Global Positioning

System on board that takes

precise grid references from 12
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separate satellites. The super-

sonicswingeing bomber is ca-

pable of penetrating sophisti-

cated air defences and from
15,000ft to 25.000ft it can drop
its duster-bomb payload on to

Serb tfoiks with precision and
without ground-based naviga-

tion aids. If there is thickdoud
cover, however, the targeting

will have to be assisted by “for-

ward air controllers" covertly

deployed.

It can be assumed that these

controllers areoperating in Ko-
sovo. armed with laser target

markers to pinpoint Sob
tanks and artillery. For small

targets such as tanks, tiie

ground-based specialist plays
acrudal role.

The deployment of another
five American EA6B Prowler
electronic warfare aircraft to

the region underlines the di-

lemma of the Nato planners.

Unable to continue devoting
mast of the aircraft to hitting

Serb air defences, because of

the changing priority towards
tactical bombing, the only an-
swer has been to fly more of

these specialised aircraft that

can jam Serb radars.

Nevertheless,judging by the
way the Serbs ndve reacted to

the bombing on the ground,
the successes of the first six

days of Operation Allied Force

haw failed to have any impact
on the rapid progress of the

ethnic demising operation.

Pitots days away
from clear view

By Nigel Hawkes. science editor

CLOUDY weather seems
likely to disrupt the Nato air

campaign against Serbia for

several days yetThe Meteor-

ological Office yesterday de-

clined to issue any forecasts

for Serbia and Kosovo, on
the ground that during a
war a weather forecast is an
item of intelligence.

The spokesman even de-

clined to say whetherdoudy
weather, which has so far

prevented British pilots

from completing their mis-
sions on four of the six

nights of the campaign, was
typical for the Balkans at

this time ofyear. But anyone
with access to the Internet

can get immediate access to

forecasts and satellite pic-

tures which show just how
frustrating the weather is

proving to be.

A heavy layer of cloud lies

over the Balkans in what
appears to be a settled

pattern. Professor Brian
Hoskins of the Department
of Meteorology at Reading
University says that at this

time of year the Balkan
weather is in a period of tran-
sition between the winter
and summer patterns, mak-
ing prediction difficult

But rather than the varia-

bility which might be expect-

ed in such a transition, tiie

pattern this year seems fair-

ly settled. “1 have bad a
quick look at the charts, and
basically nothing is chang-
ing." he said. “I do not ex-

pect an abrupt change in the

weather in the next few
days." Yugoslav television is

also forecasting doudy
weather for the next few
days.

US forecasts provided by
Weathernews Inc and avail-

able on the Net tell the same
story. Their forecast for Bel-
grade over the next four
days is little different from
yesterday’s weather, which
was partly doudy with a
high of 61F (16C) and a low
of 39F (40- Today is expect-
ed to be very similar; on
Thursday the forecast is for
showers. Friday and Satur-
day are expected to be partly
doudy, with temperatures
not very different from yes-
terday’s. Further south in
Kosovo the picture is much
the same.
While this does not rule

out the possibility of Nato
aircraft finding clearances
in the doud. ft rather looks
as if the frustration will con-
tinue up u the weekend.
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Nato likens ‘cleansing’ to

Khmer Rouge terror

T housandsmore Albani-
ans flooded oat of Kos-
ovo yesterday as Nato

accused Yugoslavia ofwaging
a genotidal war comparable
with the horrors of the Khmcr
Rouge and said that it had
information that refugees
trapped in a valley had been
shelled by artillery and tanks.

The latest flood of refugees,
about 4^500 people, arrived in

Kukes yesterday afternoon.
Again they told horrific

stories of how they had been
driven from their homes, and
again their homes had been
burnt.

But as Nato upped the

stakes in the Kosovo conflict

by shifting to attacking “sec-

ondary targets” with AJO
tank-killingaircraft and prom-
ising to destroy Serbian units
engaged in "ethnic re-engi-

neering", Jamie Shea, the
Nato spokesman, said that the

alliance had received informa-
tion that the Serbs were
increasing their already high
levels of mass murder.
Mr Shea said that the Serbs

had launched a "Great Ter-
ror” against Kosovo’s Albani-
an population.

The southern Serbian prov-

ince's second dty of Pec with
a population of 100.000, had
been "almost totally de-

stroyed”. Mr Shea said.

He added that thousands of
ethnic Albanians from the
town of Prizren in southern

Kosovo had been put on a
forced march towards the

Albanian border.

tl;'. V/

As refugees continue to

stream into Albania,

Sam Kiley in Kukes

hears a chilling account

of systematic slaughter

in Kosovo
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“If these reports are con-
firmed . . . ibis is something
that we haven't seen since the

forced evacuation of Phnom
Penh in Cambodia by the

Khmer Rouge during the

1970s." Mr Shea said.

Refugees from Prizren have
been pouring into Albania for

two days.

One. Liman Thaci, an
imam from the village of Bre-

stovac. staggered into Kukes
devastated by what he had
seen. Six days ago his village

was surrounded by Serbs who
opened fire upon the houses
with artillery. He took cover
in a ditch, which saved him to

give the most compelling testi-

mony of systematic slaughter

heard so far.

“The Serbs rounded up ail

the young men. There were
about 35 people that 1 knew
who were held in the main
square of our village. The
Serbs then started cutting off

their noses and their ears.

Then they broke their legs

with rifle butts, and then shot

them down. 1 only survived
byescaping while they concen-
trated on killing.” said the

imam, who brought with him
a list of the men he watched
die.

He fled into the surround-
ing mountains where he
joined about 3,000 other refu-

gees. Then the Serbs came
again, killed three more men.
and forced the survivors on to

buses and trucks to take them
to the Albanian border.

Air Commodore David
Wilby. Nato’s military spokes-

man. yesterday said that the

level of this sort of atrocity

was being expanded by the

Sobs.
Near the town of Urosevac,

he said. Nato had uncon-
firmed reports that refugees

were being shelled with heavy
weapons.
Yesterday the roar of Nato

aircraft high in the skies over
Kosovo could lx clearly heard
from the border with Albania
near Kukes while Seri) infan-

try trained their weapons on

MACEDONIA
ffiorTOrliuaKJav

fcpubbw

anxious relatives ofAlbanians
still trapped in Yugoslavia.

But few appear to have
been spared the dear-out
Young men who have not fled

to join the Kosovo Liberation

Army have been lucky to join

the refugees. Old men face

execution if they are unable to

leave their homes.
Yesterday the last Albanian

left in Dobrus. about a mile
from the Kosovo-Albania bor-
der, was forced out of his

home.
Ibrahim Saramati, bent

with age. was ordered out of

his home on pain of death.

His walking stick tapped a
lonely retreat on the concrete

road between Kosovo and
Albania as Serb police waved
him offwith a dismissive back
hand.
His son, who fled two days

before, was waiting to greet

him: their reunion would
have been moving, had it not
been so pathetic. “I'll go back
just to get rid of the Serbs.”

said the old farmer.
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Safethe Mitas in Blace, Macedonia, alter forsaking theirhomein Pristina Photograph: Simon Walker

Family’s fate lay

ma

b

yt
r

THE Mita family's life sav-

ings were hidden in the shoe of
four-year-old Gem. His par-
ents totothefr youngest son he

time t^'raa iiao Seri5*gui^

:

men ait road blocks on their

escape from Kosova
Blenixn Mita had agonised

for five days about whether to

abandon Ids successful car
business in Pristina, but when
a Serb neighbour called on the

family a couple ofnights ago
his mind was made up; *1

have known this man alLmy
life, but there he was in;my
homewhere our families regie
larfy eat together, holding a
gun and telling me we should
go right away or Alkali's para-
militaries will slitour throats.”

Mr Mita.' 44, discussed fix
ultimatum with his wife, Atije.

„

a teacher andhis brother, luz.
who had a bakery and shared
the three-storey villa built by
their father. They eteded to

run. bat it took more than -24

hours to cover the 50 miles to

the border where they crossed

yesterday, exhausted and un- .

certain of where to go nexL
When the Nato airstrikes be-

gan. Mr Mita said, the family
barricaded themselves inside,

their home, their phones and .

dectridty.cut off,

But they were .unable to

sleep because of the explosions
outside. Through the shutters,

he said, he watched ; homes
and offices of felkwethnic Al-

banians jacked dean- by-loot?

ers the minute the .occupants,^ V . :

The Serbs are embarked on
a systematic campaign to

drive out Pristina’s profession--

al classes, like the Mitas, and_
make sore that businessmen,

teachers and professional
classes can never return.

“All this started 20 years
ago," he added. “They dosed
my wife's school toAlbanians,

so she* been teaching chfl-

dren at our home.” A tall soft-

spoken figure, he recounted ;

how the couple first met at

school

“My wife was among the

cleverest, so she :
was taught.

Russian. 1 was to .the bottom

Daniel McGrory hears

the story of one family’s

24-hour drive to the

safety of Blace, on the

border between Kosovo

and Macedonia

end of class, so X learnt Eng-
lish.”

After university the couple
married and went into teach-

ing. Twelve years ago a Serb
was given my job. so ! started

my own car business and was
earning around £1,000 a
month, winch is good money
in Pristina." Looking back
over his shoulder, he jabbed

his thumb towards the hills of

- Kosovo and said: “Lifethere is

finished for me now. Part of

me wanted to defend mywork.
It was also a gamble whether
we would be any safer making
a dash for the border than hid-

ing in our borne.”

Mr Mita retrieved the

DM2CLOOO (almost £7,000)

from under the sole of one of

his sons trainers and said:

“We are lucky we didn’t lose

this
"

'

. On the edge of Pristina, Mr
Mite’s silver Audi Qatro was
stopped 'and he was forced to

pay DM1,000.T saw a friend

who could
,
not find his money

in time. The
.
Soldiers pulled

himoutdfthecarwith his fam-
ily and hit them, even the

children. The Serbs then took

hiscar and told themto walk."

. Mr Mita had to pay three

more bribes, the Jast one toa
Macedonian guard.wbomade
them waft nine houre to cross

the border.
:

Stretched out behind them
wereanother2jOOO vehicles, in-
eluding his brother.. -his wife

andtheirthree diiditzL Fbr an-

other two hours Mr Mita
parked at die roadside and
waited.

“We were so afraid theMac-
edonians might suddenly

dose the border or send them
back." When he saw his broth-

ers BMW ease through the

crossing post, the two men em-
braced in the middle of the

road,. tears of relief rolling

down their cheeks.

Their faces were grey with
fatigue and Tear. Luz. 42. said:

“At times 1 never thought we
would make it, but if it takes

the jest of my life I will go
batik. That is my home and no
one has a right jo take it from

me."
Even before he left, neigh-

bours told how his thriving

bakery business had betel

seized by Serbs who worked
for him. A half-eaten loaf he
had baked lay on the back

sbelfofhis car— all his family

had taken to ear on their jour-

ney. Only now they were safe

did.the brothers begin a road-

sideconference about where to

rebuild their lives.

Mr Mita said: “We will use

our money to rent an apart-

ment in Skopje, or Ming that

we will go to Turkey or any-

where that will have us, and
we will work hard to start all

over again,"

His daughter Liseta, 13. had

hard graphic stories of what

Serb soldiers had done to girls

ofher age and sat mute for the
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entire journey, an anorak cov-

ering her face. Twelve-year-

old Zgin admitted that he was
scared of being shot while his

younger brother. Gem, just

complained about the discom-
fort caused by the wedge of

money stashed under his heeL
Their mother, Atije, 44, said:

The Serbs have dropped their

version of the neutron bomb.
Our dty, our businesses and
bones are still there, but the

people are disappearing. Half
of Pristina is empty.”
Mr Mita watched refugees

from farming villages slowly

walking down the mountain-
ride and said: “ft doesn't mat-
terhow rich you are. we are ah
refugees.”

A few hours previously one
of Kosovo’s richer business-

men had been escorted to the

borderby a Serb police convoy
and moved to the front of the
queue. Theman had reported-

ly handed his many interests

in-Gnjilane to fix city's police

chief in return fbr a safe pas-

sage.

There was no one from any
,

aid organisation or the Mace-
donian Government at the bor-

der yesterday to help the likes

of the Mita family. But offi-

cials in Skopje have denied
suggestions that they will al-

low only professionals to stay

and try to move on the poorer

I'-.TL.:'-.
•• '

y *r:m

rnt-

m-:vs.

:

-w-

The local Albanian commu-
nity was calling (to every fami-

ly in the capital to take in refu-

gees. One of its leaders said:

“Rich or poor they have all lost

their homes and are suffering.

What none of us know is haw
many more are still to come."
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BALKANS WAR: THE EXODUS

Cries of despair

echo on the Net
ACLICK ofthe mouse and the viv-

id snapshots of despair go round

the world.

“There are many executions go-

ing on,"

'Hie Serbs burned the house of

RS. He lived near the factory."

'7am sittingin die dark because

it is an air mid. Maybe a Toma-
hawk will hit us."

With journalists banned from

Kosovo and forced to rely on the

accounts of wretched refugees

pouring over the borders, the In-

ternet has replaced crackling tele-

phone lines as the most effective

means of relaying eyewitness re-

ports to the outside world.

As well as sending private mes-

sages to family and fnends, those

with access to computers have

been dogging Internet chat rooms

to bring their stories to wider audi-

ences.

And both sides in the conflict

have been fighting the first

Internet war on their own web-

sites. competing to win the propa-

ganda battle.

“Our friends in Gjakova have

gone silent They are titlingpeople

there and we fear for them." a

woman from Pristina wrote on
one chat site.

An e-mail from a doctor in Gjak-

ova. received by The Washington

Post described the scene in the

town.

"There are many executions going

on. / didn't manage to make my
fondlyflee, so I am very concerned

about their safety. You remember
tite doctor. He was executed last

A website war of

words is raging,

writes Damian

Whitworth

night. AH old part of Gjakova

burnt down. Several families are

executed . . . Bojram Kelmendi

with his two sons is executed,"

As a means ofsmuggling out in-

formation it is so much easier

than the coded radio messages or

midnight plane pick-ups on isolat-

ed beaches favoured by French Re-

sistance fighters during the Sec-

ond World War.

74 units

bttpy/wwwJirfo—bM^—yi—a—L
bun — Links io ales cowering the Kosovo

crisis and 'cnat room’, an area in an Internet

link [rfovidei's service «*he»c users can

commurucats directly with others who share

the same interests.

bU^y/wwwjao»U«k/»ews/ko«m> —
Ministry ot Defence ate dedicated to Kosovo

corilfcL «wlh speeches by ministers, maps,

balance of forces, chronology and UN
resol LrtJtos

bUjpV/mrwjoerllaccatwr^Tg —
Prtstroa-based agency gfvmg news and

analysts from Serb pomt of view

MtpV/ir—JtlLBni/mitln —
hoscrio Liberation Army wetate Offering hLA
declarations, mtwvews and chronology.

bttpv7wwwjapt-not — Institute tar War
and Peace Reporting. Independent group with

wide range of reports on war. human njjits.

censorshp.

But there have been reports of

hitherto busy Internet correspond-
ents going silent suddenly.The in-

formation flowing oid is often

sketchy, occasionally faintly hilari-

ous.

A woman from Sabac in south-

ern Serbia described a crater “as

big as a bouse" made by a stray

bomb.
"Thepeasantshadgone into die

holeand were lookingaround. The

man whose cornfield this was said

he was going to charge ticketsfor

those who minted to see the hole"

The Serbs have been filling

their websites with virulent

wttarlts on the Kosovo Liberation

Army (KLA) guerrillas, branding

them as terrorists, and claiming
that they are using the Nato raids

as a cover to step up their own
fldflcks-

In return, the KLA has posted a

picture on its website of a baby
that it claims was slain by Serb

paramilitaries, and displayed e-

mflii messages from Kosovo Alba-

nians recounting alleged atroci-

ties. One, from a man to his

friend, read:

"In Podujeva die situation is

bad. We spoke to Unde l last night

and he said that the area of the

city towards the brickfactory was
on fire.

"The Serbs burned down the

houseofRS. He lived nearthefac-
tory. Unde I said that there are

armed Serb paramilitary groups

all over the city. He said that he
has no idea where hisfamily is.

"I hope this ends quick, and at

Keyes’s view in Dublin’s EveningHerald of the Internet as an up-to-date channel of information on the Kosovo conflict

the end. . . the people of Kosovo
get to see somefreedom. After all
Pd rather die from Nato bombs
thanfrom Serbian tortures, napes.

massacres."

In one “chat room” Yugoslavs
on both sides, as well as an Ameri-
can soldier, afl argued together.

To the raDyingay“Serbian Broth-

ers we are with you”, the Ameri-
can paratrooper responded:

"I am a highly trained, highly

motivated American tiller. I train

daily to give die manythe best op-

portunity to give tivetr Eves far
their country.
“/ long to destroy any and all

who stand in the way ofdemocra-
cy. Ifgroundforces aresenttoKos-
ovo / can onlyhope that my unit is

“I long to see and smell the

blood ofourenemys. (sic) Serbia is

just that ...an American enemy.

Warn your El train, and HI equipt

soldiers dialmany more ofmefeel
this way. To all of die Serbs that

read this comment ... may God
helpyouT
Visnjafrom Belgrade contribut-

ed:

"Presently (sic) Iam sittingup in

a high budding where / live now,

surfing the Internet

‘‘Everything is completely dark,

and my room is in darkness be-

cause it is an air raid time now.

Since my building is very tall may-

be a Tomahawk will hit it by acci-

dent
"Bui who caresf This is no tune

to be againstanything. We have to

sit in our shelters and listen topa-

triot songs . . . There is nothing left

but to went
"Anyway. I must go to shelter

and get offof the Net Bye bye to

all good souls ofdie world."

*
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Anger on snowy
road to exile

Janine di Giovanni in

Rozaje witnesses Balkan

history repeating itself

as ‘ethnic cleansing’

creates yet another
.,

humanitarian tragedy

I HAVE seen this before, but it

does not make the impact less

dramatic. A column of people,

walking over a snowy moun-
tain path, exhausted, stunned

and emotional.

The children, as many as
seven crammed into a car,

with their frightened laces

pressed against the wind-

screen. waving goodbye. The
man trying to ride his bicyde

through die pad) in the snow;
die woman still in her bed-

room slippers. All of them
with their fives in a few plastic

carrier bags.

On their faces is etched the

same confusion, the same fear,

the same uncertainty that I

saw during the many refugee

crises of the Bosnian war. only

this time there is something
else. There is angerand resent-

ment as the Nato airstrikes

meant to save them have
caused even more damage
and heartache.

'

“I have. lost everything,"

said one 61-year-old man who
formerly worked as a film

editor for the Italian film in-

dustry. As he walked alone
down the snowy road, he said:

“Please, please tell them to

leave us alone."

Police in this tiny mountain
town on the Kosovo border
say that since Saturday some
17.000 people have crossed the
border fleeing the wrath of the
Serbian militias, which are be-

lieved to indude Arkan's

Tigers and die White Eagles.

Both groups played promi-

nent roles in the "ethnicdeans-
ing” of die Bosnian war.'

There are no foreigners left

in Kosova and die testimony

ofdie peoplecoming out is hor-

rific. They tell of the same
terror first of the windows ot

their houses being broken,

then the doors forced open by
gunmen who order them to

leave immediately. Then die

journey over the mountains
and die final humiliation: be-

ing forced to pay DM100 (£33)

per car by Serb border police

as they are forced to leave their

own country.

These refugees are different

from the Bosnianswho prayed
for airstrikes throughout their

gruelling threeyear war.
These people do not want
bombing. They want ground
troops to protect then. They
say that since the airstrikes

started the Serbs have escalat-

ed their vidous campaigns
against ethnicAlbanians, mak-
ing them pay for Nate'S
actions.

Tell the Americans that Pec
is burning,” said one middle-
aged woman who collapsed
into her daughter's arms. Pec
is the Kosovo dty where most
of these refugees come from.
Tell them that people are still

left there. Tell them to send a
ground invasion."

Bujur, a young man who
worked as a guard for the

Organisation for Security and
Cooperation in Europe, was
taking his pregnant wife

across die border.

“I don’t know where well

go; I don’t know who will let

’ us in." he said.

. As a former worker for the

OSCE, members of which are

allegedly being rounded up
mid shot by the Serbian mili-

- tias. he was exceptionally vul-

nerable.

He spoke of the burning vil-

lages, the sound of gunshots
arid the final moment when he
knew that he must take his

Wife and go. "We left at gun-
point,” he said.

What is the most terrifying

scenario is that there are no
eyes and ears to witness or re-

port the atrocities going 'on in-

side Kosova
The refugees passing

through the Serb checkpoint

at Savine Vode who turn and
look at their homeland for the

last time are the sole witnesses

to the horror that is taking

place three miles from Where I

stand.

“One thing here makes me
happy,” said one local observ-

er, “at least there are a lot of

young men coming over."

When I asked her to explain,

she said: “It means they’re not

rounding them up and killing

them."

Conflict threatens to wipe
Montenegro off the map

CAUGHT between an embat-
tled Serbia and the Nato air
onslaught, Montenegro is in

danger of being swept away,
according to its President, an
outspoken critic of Slobodan
Milosevic

Milo Djukanovic gave a
warning yesterday that Mon-
tenegro. the only former Yugo-
slav republic to remain with
Serbia in the rump ofYugosla-
via. could be caught up in the
present spiral of violence. He
said there was “a serious im-
pending danger in which our
state could disappear".

Mr Djukanovic, leader of
the Democratic Party Social-

ists. who came to power last

year, has been trying to dis-

tance his republic economical-
ly and politically from Bel-

grade as fast as possible. But
Nato is now’ pounding mili-

By Janine di Giovanni

tary installations in Montene-
gro, while 30.000 Kosovans
have poured across the border
seeking refuge.

Even during the current cri-

.

sis he has not softened his criti-

cism of the Serb leader. “It is

wrong to concentrate on Milo-
sevic as the only person to

discuss the pact ofpeaceon the
Balkans,” Mr Djukanovic
said last night, all but dismiss-
ing Mr Milosevic's position.

U is no secret that the

37-year-old President has long
harboured ambitions to re-

place the Serb leader. Even
news broadcasts in Monte-
negro refer to Belgrade as “the
so-called Federal Government
of Yugoslavia”.
On the other side is the

Socialist Peoples Party of
Momir Bulatovic, die federal
Prime Minister in Belgrade

and die former Montenegrin
President Although.Mr Bula-
tovic has been marginalised
and his party is now run by a
relative, he has strong support
in the north of Montenegro
and he is seen bymany here as
Mr Milosevic's puppet
Mr Djukanovic draws his

support from the south and
from the ethnic Albanians to

whom he has made heartfelt

promises ofdemocraticreform
and decentralisation ofgovern-
ment during his presidential

campaign. He is seen for the
large part as having kept his

promise.

There are rumours that
Montenegro wall be the next
Yugoslav republic to break
away from Belgrade and
descend into war as well as
talk of a possible ofa coup or a
revolution.
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Cook; apartheid in
Europe unacceptable

KLA says

‘we want
bombing
to go on’
By Michael Binyon
DIPLOMATIC EDITOR

THE Government yester-

day launched a counter-
offensive against critics

’of -the' Nato air-strikes,

producing three Albani-
an spokesmen -who in-

sisted that every Kosovo.
Albanian supported die
attacks.'..

At a press conference

Robin Cook, the Foreign
Secretary, presented the
threeAlbanians, including

a Kosovo liberation Array
representative, to justify

the Nato actions and
denounce the “appalling
genocide and brutal ethnic

deansing- in Kosova
“We’ve just defeated

apartheid in South Africa.

We are not going to accept
apartheid in Europe,” be
said. “President Milosevic

has gone down the road of
ethnic deansing several

times in the last decade.

It’s time that road was
blocked off.”

* •

Mr Cook said the refu-

gees were not fleeing die

Nato planes; they were flee-

ingMr Milosevic's army.
The three Albanians

said that they wholeheart-

edly backed die airstrikes

and wanted Nato toredou-
ble its efforts. The situa-

tion in Kosovocould“hard-
ly be worse” sud Profes-

sor Isa Zanbery, head of
the Kosovo Information

Centre 'in Britain:'Bat he •

said the Kosovo people
were“fnlly in accord” with

the Nato actions.

Bardhyi Mahmud, die

KLA’sr representative in
Geneva, said those who
criticised Nato were sup-

porting fascismin Europe.
Amide Latifi, a former

journalist in Kosova said

all women in the province

supported the arrstrikes.

But she added: “On my
phone calls to Kosova I

smell death.”

Nato chief hints at deal with

Milosevic to halt offensive
End to killings

is the priority,

Javier Solana tells

Charles Bremner

in Brussels

NATO yesterday appeared to
shift its priorities in the Bal-
kan crisis, saying that its top
objective was to secure a halt
to the kflEngs in Kosovo and it

doubted whether President Mi-
losevic could be be forced to
sigh the Rambouillet peace
accords.

Javier Solana, the Secretaty-
GeneraJ ofdie alliance, hinted
that Nato could suspend its

offensive ifMr Milosevic halt-
ed his forces and took steps
that stopped short of earlier

Nato demands. His remarks
came as \rord spread of a
ceasefire offerby theYugoslav
President to Yevgeni Prima-
kov. Russia’s Prime Minister.

“Our objective is to stop the
killing. It is thenumba-cmeob-
jective at this pointWe cannot
think of anything else,” said
Sefior Solana. Asked about die
allied demand that President

Milosevic sign die Ramboufl-
iet accord, readied in France
last January, he said; “So
much has happened in the last

few days. I do not know if this

Is possible or not.”

Until yesterday, allied lead-

ers had been insisting dial Ser-

bian acceptance of die Ram-
boufflet deal, accepted by the
Kosovo Albanians, was a
basic condition for halting

Nate’s action. The deal re-

quires the presence of a Nato
peacekeeping force in Kosova
"Mr Milosevic must still ne-

gotiate and agree to allow die

return of ifie ethnic Albanian
population, said Sefior Sola-

na. “The return ofthe refugees

must be a condition. We can-

not accept afait aaompUr
However, his shift in empha-

sis away from the accord,

which allows for an autono-

mous Kosovo within Serbia,

suggested that Nato could he
prepared to accept compro-
mise terms from Mr Milose-
vic. Tins raised die possibility

that- Nato could accept- the
emerging Primakovdeal -

Sefior Solana denied that

the alliance had been taken by
surprise by the speed and bru-

-taJx^y of the Serbian operation

and he said the original goal

had not changed. “We never

said thatwe could bomb Milo-
sevic until he came back to the

table . .. getting someone bade
to the table cannot be achieved
militarily," he said.

His remarks also appeared
to acknowledge that the Nato
operation had not fulfilled an
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Javier Solana, Nato’s leader, above, is confident the conflict will end soon. His spokesman, Jamie Shea, below, spoke of a Milosevic ‘masterplan’

initial hope that it could stun

Mr Milosevic into halting his

campaign in Kosovo within
days.

Speaking for an hour in his

office at Nato headquarters,

Senor Solana said he was in

daily contact with all allied

leaders— he had just spoken
to Tony Blair— and there was
total unity inthe19-member al-

fiance an die Nato operation.

He said no plans were being
prepared for an allied ground
offensive, an operation which
would take weeks to organise.

He was certain the conflict

would be over before Nate's

50th anniversary summit- in

Washington on April 23.

“It is not going to be re-

solved in24 hours,” said Sefior

Solana. “Public opinion has to

be prepared for this." He was
convinced that Mr Milosevic

was being progressively weak-
ened. “He is more and mote
isolated every day.”

Officials said they hoped
Mr Primakov would succeed

in his Belgrademission-Awel-
come side-effect would be to

bind Russia closer to the alli-

ance and its strategic objec-

tives in die Balkans. Jamie
Shea, Sefior Solaria’s spokes-

man. said die alliance had
been “shocked by the sheer

proportions” ofSerbia's opera-

tion against the Kosovan peo-
ple. Nato had reports that Ser-

bian forces had used tanks

and heavy artillery to attack a
column of refugees. It was
dear to Nato that Mr Milose-

vic had a long-arranged “mas-
terplan” to expel die Kosovo
population.

Officials said the goal was
for Nato aircraft to continue

pounding Serbian foroes

which were committing massa-
cres and driving the KosovoAl-
banian population out of the

country. Men of military age
were being taken away sepa-

rately and Nato did not know
what was happening to them.

Women and children were
“in many cases provided with
free transport."Mr Shea said.

“They are simply bussing peo-

ple to the frontier to get them
out as quickly as possible. You
don’t improvise a whole bus
fleet if you haven’t planned
this operation a long time in

advance.”

2 Vo
Blair seeks to

keep public

opinion on side

KOSOVO
SUMMARY

US poll

backs
attacks

Washington: Most Ameri-
cans approve of the Nato
strategy of airstrikes

against Serbian targets,

the latest poU shows, but
opinion is divided on
whether any US ground
troops should be deployed
(Ben Mariniyre writes).

The poll, by the Pew Re-

search Centre for People
and the Press, indicated

that 60 per cent supported
raids, with 30 per cent op-

posed. and 50 per cent

against a ground force.

Sightseers

diverted
Aviano: Italian authorities

have closed roads around
the US Air Force base here

to ease traffic jams caused
by curious passersby try-

ing to catch a glimpse of

fighter jets taking off. Until

April 6. only those with au-

thorisation will be permit-

ted near the base. (AFP)

Concerts get

kiss of death
Moscow: Anti-American
feeling in Russia over Nato
airstrikes has prompted
Kiss, the veteran US rock

groupknown for their elab-

orate farial make-up, to

cancel three concert dates

here this week. The US Em-
bassy advised the group to

delay their tour. (Reuters)

50 pupils

expelled
Nicosia: A Cyprus private

school is expdHng all its 50
American and British pu-

pils in protest at die Nato
bombing. Palace College

head Michalis Papachrys-

osiomou said Tees would
not be refunded. (AFP)
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REFUGEES fleeing Kosovo
are pleading for Nato to main-
tain air attacks on the Serbs.

Tony Blair said yesterday as
the Government intensified ef-

forts to keep public opinion on
its ride for a tong bombing
campaign.
The Prime Minister. Robin

Code, the Foreign Secretary,

and other ministers strength-

ened their denials that die

Nato action had provoked
Serb atrocities and argued
that the answer to what was
happeningwas to escalate the

bombing.
Mr Cookpredicted that pub-

lic opinion would harden as a
result of the reported massa-
cres.

Mr Blair, in his most emo-
tional remarks sincedie bomb-
ing began last week, said Nato
had to “get in and hit Milose-

vic and his murderous thugs

very, very hard. That is what
we intend to do”. The Prime

Minister emphasised: “There

are risks to our forces. And. as

I said when this campaign be-

gan, there are risks tothe Kos-

ovo Albanians.

“But those refugees fleeing

their homes are not saying

‘Step the bombing', they are

saying ‘Stop the Serbs’. They
are. saying ‘Keep up the at-

tacks, don’t stop now*. We will

not let them down-”.

Mr Blair,who was visiting a

college in north Belfast, said:

“The stories bang told by refu-

gees as they pour into neigh-

bouring countries are stories

nfunimaginable suffering and
barbarism— of rape, torture,

the wholesale destruction ofen-

tire communities.

‘This is happening on our

doorstep, and we simply can-

not stand by and let ithappen.

Government

steps up its drive

to woo the
'

doubters, writes

Philip Webster

Do not let- anybody tell you
that the airstrikes are causing'

the exodus. It is the pro-

gramme of ethnic cleansing

that is causing the exodus and
Nato action is the wily way to

stop that programme.
This plan of Milosevic has

been in place for a long time.

Before any airstrikes took

place, he was gathering

40,000 troops and 300 tanks
there to cany out this cam-
paign.” Mr Blair went on:

Two thousand people had
been killed since the summer.
Even this time last week, be-

fore a single Nato bomb had
struck. 250,000 Kosovars —
rate in 10 of the population — '

had beat made homeless by
the Seri) repression.”

MrCook told political corre-

spondents thatthe atrocities in

Kosovo would harden the re-

solve of the public as well as

the Government “to demon-
strate that we cannot tolerate

this form ofbarbarity from the

middle ages within the Europe
of flic laze twentieth century.

Nobody would want us now to

walk away from it I believe

public support is there. It will

nave been as moved as 1 have
been by die information com-
ing out of Kosovo.”

He continued to rule out the

use of ground troops in

present rireumstances.
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BALKANS WAR: PROPAGANDA BACKLASH

RAF fights press in a time-warp war
A s Nato's war against

President MiJosevic

enters its second week,

a parallel war looms between

the RAF and the British tab-

loids. The first skirmishes

were fought last Sunday,

when one tabloid broke ranks

and puhlished a story suggest-

ing that "our boys” were “vul-

nerable to terrorist attacks”, a

/ refcrmcnotheticnhaimost

I of the Harrier aircrews and

I support staff involved in the

I bombing raids are staying in

hotels and homes in the near- ,

[
by town. ;

“If there wasn't a terrorist 1

threat before, there bloody 1

well is now." thundered an i

angry RAF spokesman as he r

entered the press room. t

There were also tensions r

when a spokesman told re- a

porters at a briefing in the n

small hours— after the Harri- a

ers had returned safety from

their latest mission— that the o

raid had “run on rails”. It n

emerged the following day ti

that the Harriers had failed to

drop their bombs because

dense smoke from explosions

on the ground had interfered

with laser-guided weapons T
systems. d
“When I say it ran on rails.” b

the spokesman explained ft

when challenged. “I meant C
the planes took off on time ol

and returned safely”. The w
phrase is now banned. di

But tiie biggest tabloid (/

gripe is that “human interest”

access to pilots is strictly limit- ai

The hardware may be new but the

metaphors remain the same, writes

Richard Owen in Gioia del Colle

s ed. Not only are reporters fbr-

- bidden to photograph pilots

- or give their names, they may
t not mention ages or other per-

sonal details which might

help identify them.

Displaying a gift for peace

negotiations that even Rich-

ard Holbrooke, the American
special envoy, might envy.

Wing Commander Graham
Wright, the detachment com- i

mander, has offered a compro-

mise formula, under which '

the press will be given "as !

much access as we can man- i

age while observing the com* 2

mon-sense restrictions which f

apply in wartime”. 1

He has also cannily a

ordered tea and coffee to be p

made available to the press, al- p

though reporters are denied Li

access to the delights of the

mess across the way in case

they glean classified informa-

tion bum aircrews tucking

into sausagesandchips.

O ne BBC colleague

mused: “Why is it

dial / keep thinking

we have picked up where the

Second World War left offjust

over 50 years agor as we
walked across the Tarmac to

watch George Robertson, the

Defence Secretary, make his

morale-boosting visit to the

280 RAF personnel here. The

Harriers are hi-tech marvels.

But the buildings at the vast

airfield, set in a featureless

plain 25 miles inland from the

port of Bari, certainly look

like the ones you see in war-

Prince visits families
THE Prince of Wales yester-

day made a brief morale-

boosting visit to wives and
familes at RAF Wittering,

Cambridgeshire, home base
of the Harrier squadron
which yesterday flew its first

daylight raids over Serbia
(Alan Hamilton writes).

The Prince spent just over

an hour at the base, talking

to relativeswhowaitanxious-

ly for news of their menfolk
m No I Fighter Squadron,
who were deployed in a rou-

tine changeover to (he Nato
base at Gioia del Colle in

southern Italy in February.
Twelve Harriers from Wit-

tering are involved in the

Nato campaign, bat flight

crew numbers are unknown.

» time documentaries — dark

1 green hangars and hardened

c shelters, and dilapidated one-

_ storey office buildings and

store rooms.

The pilots, drawn from

No I (Fighter) Squadron at

e RAF Wittering, talk of their

e predecessors who flew Spit-

:- fires. Hurricanes and Ty-

» phoons out of Tangmere in

the same breath as more re-

centoperationsoverIraqand
Bosnia. When Group Captain

Ian Travers Smith, the chief

RAF spokesman, was asked

this week to describe whar ft

felt like to have a Sam nusstte

“illuminate” your plane just

before it locks on and fires at

you. he reached for a Second

World War metaphor.

I
t was. he said, “a bit like

what happened when
Lancaster bombers were

caught in an enemy search-

light — they manoeuvered to

get out of the beam”. There is

no question of "scrambling”,

however. The aircrews spend
five hours preparing for the

bombing raids before being
driven to their Harriers.

In Gioia del Colle is the Vil-

la Duse, an hotel named after

the actress Eleanora Duse,
mistress of the poet, pilot and
adventurer Gabriele D'An-
nunzio. who flew from here to

bomb Austrian positions on
the Dalmatian coast in Octo-

ber 1917— a poignant remind-
er of an earlier Yugoslav
conflict A British servicewoman examines a bomb fitted to a Hairier GR7 fighter at the Gioia dd Cofle base-in Italy
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Time for the

joliticians to

reveal their

true aims
BRITAIN has anationalinter-
est in the stability of the Bal-

kans and in preventing atroci-

ties in Kosova ButTony Blair

can be ended. Nato leaders

have been unclearandambig-
uous. We' have had grandilo-

quent and historically dubi-

and consistent explanation of

either ends or means. :

Al present thepublicmme
United States, Britain and.

less dearly, France supports

militaiy action more strongly

than do politicians. Even the

deployment of ground troops

is backedby amajority in Brit-

ain and by a sizeable minority
in the US, although neither

government -says it is plan-

ning their use. A widespread

start of ibe First and Second
World Wars. Bat these paral-

lels do not remotely hold up.

asmanyAmerican commenta-
tors have pointed out Mr Mi-
losevic is a brutal and thug-

gish dictator, bur he has nei-

therthe capacitynor the inten-

tion to invade western Europe
and start a world war.

The threatposed byMr Mil-

osevic is not global, but that

“something must be done” does not make it any less seri-

alood exists in response to ous. The withdrawal of inter-

photographs ofrefugees flood- n
mg out of Kosovo mid stories st

of atrocities. it

Divisions are greater and ft

more diverse among politi- h
nans and commentators. In bi

the Commons, the rum-inter- tii

ventkmist side ranges from • ia

those believing that no action ti1

shook! be taken
without United

. /
Nations approv-

"

al (Topy Benn). B
those worried Peter 1
about relations RIDDELL
with Russia —
(Tam DatydlJ. MtlMf

|

and those who
see no national British inter- v<

est in Kosovo (dieToiy Right}. sz

On dieotherside arethe eth- w
ical interventionists, believing ty

that the West has a duty to fr

stop massacres, ranging from n;

Ken Livingstone and Clare it

Short to Sir Patrick Cormadc. st

and the Nato solidarity group, th

generally defence specialists w
such as Bruce George and ai

Menzies Campbell g<

Many Tories sceptical T
about intervention are also le

worried about the means, ar- at

going that the Government w
has been deluding the public, w
and possibly itsd£ by refus- it

ing to admit that ground
troops wilL inevitably, have to ir

be deployed. The majority th

view, both in die Commons ft
and in Cabinet discussions, is es
that mflitaxy action bas be- m
come inevitable because of Ti
Mr Milosevics intransigence, rs

. But this iscoupled withmis-
givings abouthow the conflict .

national monitors and die

start ofbombing has led to an
intensification of the Serb of-

fensive against die Kosovans.
but that had already started

beforehand. It is no exaggera-

tion to talk about ahumanitar-
ian catastrophe. Of course,

there have been similar, and
worse, such dis-

asters in Africa,

but Kosovo is in

ttw-l Europe- and. as

Hkk Lord Hurd ar-

gued yesterday.

wr4fPV “this doctrine of

die humanitari-
an duty to inter-

vene Is regional, not univer-
sal". In the post-Coki War
world, the defintion of securi-

ty no longer means invasion
from die east, but also inter-

nal aggression. Hie fighting
in Kosovo not only threatens
stability in the Balkans; and
the possibility of conflict in-

volving Nato countries in the

area, nut also a flood of refu-

gees into western Europe.
That is already a serious prob-
lem in Germany. Failure to

act now after earlier specific

warnings and assurances
would undermine the credibil-

ity of Nato.
Alliance leaders have been

insufficiently
. frank about

these strategic — and there-

fore British' national — inter-

ests. and about die means
needed to achieve them.
There Is too much moral out-

rage and not enough candour.

Peter Riddell
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' Charities plan

BALKANSWAR:MD EMERGENCY
iVS

joint Kosovo

J • - iah

ie for
(it

tidansi

eal their

BRITISH charities are consid-
ering a rare joint appeal to

fund a huge relief operation
for refugees fleeing Kosovo.
Such a move is unusual for

a disaster caused fay conflict

rather than natural forces,

such as earthquake or floods.

Bur ft was becoming dear yes--

terday, astern of thousands of
—.

people continued in pourV across the Albanian border,
that charities

.
would nek be

aMe to copewithout a big injec-

tion of funds. •

The appeal would involve a
two-week campaign, includ-

ing television and radio broad-
casts and newspaper advertise-

ments. It would be fronted bry

two celebrities — in the past
Michael Palin, Tom Conti.
Nigel Havers and Martin .

Chines have backed appeals.

The campaign would also in-

volve setting up telephone
lines for credit card pledges,

and donations made by
cheque would be handled free

ofchargetybanks-TheDisas-
ters Emergency Committee

-

1

represents 15 charities. Dining
Vihe campaign charities are pre-

vented from running then-

own, individual, appeals.

The Red Cross; which is

sending 240 tonnes of food to

Albania, was the first to

launch its own appeal begin-

ning a national newspaper ad-
vertising campaign. Save the

Children said it might follow.

Leading charities last night

Aid agencies

treat the conflict

like a natural

__ disaster, writes

Adrian Lee

said a joint appeal beaded by
diecommittee, an umbrella or-

ganisation. was likely. An an-
.
nouncement could be made in
a few days.

A committee spokesman con-
firmed thatdiscussions had be-
gun, and a further meeting
was planned for today. Save
the Children, the Red Cross
and Oxfam are all involved in

the talks.

British aid workers are al-

ready at the forefrontof the in-

ternational operation to help
the refugees . from Kosovo.
Teanjs with expertise in hu-
manitarian disasters are on
.their way to the region.

At the headquarters of the
British Red Cross, Mike Good-
hand. a former policeman,
spent the day negotiating the
purchase of 77.000ibs of white
beans and other staple sup-
plies which will form about

' 15.000 food parcels, bound for
the region.

Other charities were send-
ing clothes, water and medical
kiis-The first planeload of gov-

ernment aid. 450 tents and
16,000 blankets, was expected
to arrive in Albania last night
ClareShut, the Internation-

al Development Secretary,

said that the humanitarian cri-

sis in and around Kosovo had
"rapidly deteriorated” in the

past 48 hours.

Charities involved in the op-
eration appealed for the public

to give money, not clothes pr
food. Mr Goodhand, 41, the

Red Cross’s head of logistics,

who was given the task ofbuy-
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Frankie
7 Harris anc

fag and delivering 240 tonnes
of food to the refugees bv Sun-to the refugees by Sun-
day, said he could bulk buy
supplies at a third of the cost of

British supermarkets.
Yesterday his shopping list

also included 33XXXHbs ofpas-
ta, 66,000Ibs of cooking oil

and 396,000Ibs of flour. Using
a network of contacts around
tireworld, the veteran of previ-

ous disasters, inducting

Sudan, was able to secure

most of the food from a suppli-

er in Greece, from there, it

will be transported in 12 articu-

KOSOVO AID OPERATION

wwwJhtorg—Website of the Interna-

tional Red Cross

wwwjwa—Ulw mg.rtr— Saw
ihaCNUten

mmwiMLeitfontfua— (Mam

Paul Roberts, of Children's Aid, supervises at Reading yesterday the loading of emergency relief supplies for Kosovo refugees

lated lorries to Tirana, broken
up into smaller loads and driv-

en 100 miles on treacherous

roads to Kukes. on the Kos-
ovan border.

At a warehouse in Reading,
two lorries organised by Chil-

dren’s Aid were yesterday load-

ed with clothes and shoes
bound for the Albanian bor-

der. The charily appealed for

financial donations to send
more supplies: the cost ofeach
journey is £3.000.

Paul Roberts, the charity's

programme manager
, re-

turned from Pristina last

week, shortly before aid agen-

cies pulled out of Kosovo. “It

was very tense,” he said.

“Most of the aid is going to the

Albanian population in an
areawhich the Serbcommuni-
ty considers is theirs. As a re-

sult aid workers were suffer-

ing direct intimidation. Our
members had stones thrown
ar their vehicles and were beat-

en.”

Mr Roberts will return to

the region in the next few days.

Unable to return to Kosovo/he
will be based in Macedonia.

Cafod, the Catholic aid agen-

cy. said yesterday that it was
extending a project which of-

fers psychological help for refu-

gees who have been trauma-
tised by their experiences in

Kosovo.

Save the Children placed

five extra workers on standby
to fly to Macedonia and Alba-

nia. Supplies of cooking uten-

sils. clothes and rehydration

kits are on their way to the re-

gion. Oxfam said it would
send seven extra workers, as

well as water, clothes, tents

and sanitation supplies.

British airlift begins as the West hastens to assist devastated region

ie aims
By Michael Bjnyon
DIPLOMATIC EDITOR

• ' ’
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ABRITISH transport aircraftload-

ed with tents and blankets left yes-

terday for Albaniaas Western gov-

ernments and international relief

agencies began a massive effort to

rush supplies to the thansands of

Mb destitute refugees pouring out of^ Kosova
The Russian-built "Tlyushjn 76

aircraft, chartered by the Depart-

ment for International Develop-

ment, flew from Kent Internation-

al Airport in Mansion to Ancona,
Italy, and at first light today will go
on to Tirana. Nato would not

allow it to fly there yesterday after

dark. Loaded with 450 six-person

tents and 16,000 blankets, it was
the first ofseveral aircraftplanned
to take British aid to the area over

.
thenext week.

t .
'

"It flew in as donor countries. the

.{nhmaaiional Red'Cross and Unit-

ed Nations agencies met in Gene-
va to coordinate the huge effort to

feed and shelter the refugees.

Tomorrow UN relief officials

wfl) draw up a new international

appeal for money, as the $64 mil-

lion (£39 minion) raised so for is

rapidly running out Next week
there will bea foil diplomaticsum-
mit to assessthe reception centres

in Macedonia, Albania and Mon-
tenegro and to decide what should
be done with the refugees.

Britain yesterday took a tough
stance on opening the way for refu-

gees coming to the UK Robin
Cook, the Foreign Secretary, said

that their long-term future mustbe
to return to their homeland. Accept-

ing them into Britain would be to

help President Milosevic in his

"ethnic deansing", he said.

Germany, which is coordinat-
ing the European Union responds,

is rehzdanfrto accept large nufar
hereofKosovoAlbanians. It has al-

ready taken by for the largest num-
bers of Bosnian refugees, many of
whom are still in Germany.

Greece, however,wantstheAlba-
nians quickly dispersed, fearing

that a large concentration in Mace-
donia win destabilise die country.

Greece says it will accept its share
of refugees if others do so also, but
is already bracing itself for a large

influx of desperate Kosovans mak-
ing their way to the Greek border.
Turkey announced that, some

4,000 Kosovans had arrived in the

past week, adding to at least 3,000

already there. Many are of Turk-
ish origin, and Turkey estimates

that a farther 70,000 ethnic Turks
live in Kosovo. Turkey’s Red Cres-

cent organisation has sent seven
lonyloads offood, tents and blan-

kets to Macedonia and Albania.

Egypt promised aid and much of
the Arab world is also expected to

pay for relief for fellow Muslims.
TheEU yesterday released $10.7

million for emergency aid and
Washington announced a grant of

$&5 million to the UN High Com-
missioner for Refugees.

Gioia del ColieAn Italian Navy
ship unloaded tents and buses at

the Albanian port of Durres yester-

day in an effort to prevent an ille-

gal influx of refugees into Italy

(John Phillips writes). Other equip-

ment and teams of doctors were be-

ing Down to Albany in the air and
sea lift, Operation Rainbow.
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hands over

A WHITE mother of test-tube
imps, who gave birth to one
white boy and one black after

a mix-up at a fertility clinic,

has decided to hand the black
child to its biological parents.
After years of trying for a

baby, Donna Fasano went to a
New York clinic where she
was implanted with four eggs
fertilised by her husband. Ri-
chard. But doctors also im-
planted by accident several
eggs belonging to Deborah
and Robert Rogers, who had
been at the-cfimc on the same
day and are blade'
The mistake emerged when

tests on the foetuses revealed
that Mis Fasano was not the
biological/mother of both; She
then gave birth to one white
child and one black and Mrs
Rogers, who had failed to con-
ceive after treatment at Lillian

Nash'S dink, sued Dr Nash.
She and her husband also

filed a lawsuit seeking custody
of the black boy. Bat with the
boys now three months old,

the Fasanos decided this week
to grve Mr and Mrs Rogers
the infant they were fighting

for and are claiming thrown
negligence action.

“We both want what’s in die
best interest of the child. We're
giving him up because we love

.

him," said Mrs Flasano in a -

statement that attacked die

doctors who implanted the

eggs. “This wasn’t my doing.

Test-tube mix-up

leaves two sets of

parents with a

son in common.

Whitworth

People with infertility prob-
lems should be able to go to
their doctors and trust them to

do the right thing. To them, it

may be a job: to me, it's my
fife. She p5r Nash] may have
given me two beautiful babies,
but she destroyed their fives.”

Ivan Tantleff, a lawyer few

the Fasanos, said they were
devastated. The Fasanos
have reared, loved and cared
forlxjflidtfidrenasflieirown.

She is doing this because she
loves her boys, and she is a vic-

tim here, not tire culprit She
doesn’t look at them as white
and Mack. She looks at them
as her sons. She is torn apart”
Mrs Rogers, from New Jer-

sey, who had paid $1,500
(£950) for the treatment was
said by her lawyer, Rtukflph
Silas, to have been distraught
and seeking counselling, but
was delighted when told of the
decision by the Fasanos: “She
was very excited to hear the

Target for Anti-drugs

seeing chief backs

patients ‘medicinal’

revised cannabis
By Ian Murray

MEDICAL CORRESPONDENT
By Richard Ford

HOME CORRESPONDENT

THE Government‘.set ambi-
tious targetsfbroutpalient den-
ies yesterday after meeting its

piedgeon oittinghospitaLwalr-

ing fists two months ahead of
schedule. .

Frank; Dobsoit the Health -

Secretary, aims to reduce the

number queering for a-first ans
paintmeni to see a specialist

since this “waiting Kst.to join

the waiting list” has grown to
-

220,000 and is in turn becom-
ing an embarrassment. \ . -

He has promised .that more
than a thild ofa mflHm more

.

new outpatients will be seen
j

next year over and above the :

record 11 million who will be
seen thisyear.

Doctors’ teaders immediate-
ly tokl him that was a promise
too for. The amtinualrise in

work load is unsustainable,"

Peter Hawker, chairman of

the British Medical Associa-

tion's consultants’ committee.

saidLThe dew promise could

be delivered oi&y lfthere was
an immediate expansion in

consultant numbers, he said.
‘

The inpatient figures for Feb-

ruary showed the list was cut

by 39.700 from’ January,- to

1.119,700,.the lowest since- De-

.

cemberl996.
' '

THE medical use of cannabis
won tiie backing ofthe Govern-
ment’s chief anti-drugs cam-
paigner yesterday.

Keith Hellawell, a former
chief police constable, said
that dodors should be allowed
toprescribethe class Bdrug to
ease pun arid suffering, pro-

vided tiie beneficial' effects

were proved by research.

There appear to be many
qualities within the herb that

arelikely to have an impact on
different suffering "he told the

Commons Home Affairs Se-

lect Committee.
\ Mr Hellawell, UK Anti-

Drugs Coorcfinator, recently

visited a form where cannabis
is. being grown for medical re-

search under a special licence

issued by the Home Office.

Five thousand plants have
been sown in a secure glass-

house in southern England.
The Government allowed

the trial because of increasing

evidence
,
that cannabis oould

be useful as a painkiller and in

treating illnesses such as multi-

ple sclerosis and epilepsy.

Mr Hellawell also told the

MFs that the popularity of can-

nabis was declining among 15

to 25 year olds because of its

widespread use, and that

smoking heroin was frequent-

ly- the. first-choice of drug. for

Hliillhm IT
1 1 Kfitimm9m*mk¥3 waiting«ii*nK .

Site for complaints to NHS '

ly the first-choice of drug. for

young [people. They think

they are not being rebellious

or radical if they are taking

cannabis,” he said.

By Dalya Alberge, arts correspondent

THE writers Alan Bennett,

Martin Anus and Ben Elton,

the actress Sacfie Frost and the

comedian Harry Enfield are

among celebrities challenging

the closure of libraries in a

North London borough.
inwhai could be a test case

— alerting coundls across the.

country to pause before dop-

ing libraries — legal action is

beroog taken to stop Camden
council shuttktg .five, libraries

over tiie new .
fouryears.

The campaigners argue that

under Section -7 of the 1964

Public .
Libraries and'. Muse-

ums Act, a local authority has
a statutory duty to provide effi-

denl and comprehensive
.
li-

. brary services.
-

Tom Sdwyn; for the group,
said the campaigners would

' present a formal complaint to

Chris Smith, the Culture Min-
ister. tomorrow. “We think

there are grounds for the Secre-

tary of Stole to look at what

.
Camtfeh has derided to do ”

Camden has earmarked

'

three libraries to, close this

year, with large ones at Hot
bom and St Pancras dosing

witirin the next fouryears. .
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good news and overwhelmed
after so many foiled efforts to

conceive. Delighted, over-

whelmed and mostly in tears.”

Mr Silas added: “She had
approached this at the end of
many years trying to conceive.

It certainly raises the possibili-

ty ofa happy ending for all par-
ties. At feast happier than it

would have been if there had
not been rwo children.”

The couples are expected to
meet within days and a deal
will be worked out that will in-

clude visitation rights id allow
the two boys, whose names
and pictures have not been re-

leased, to grow up as brothers.

Dr Nash, 71. declined to

comment on the resolution of
the case but previously ex-

pressed her dismay about the

mix-up. TVeVe trial to do the
right thing all along. lYe nev-
er had anything happen, like

this before.

T told both couples about it

as soon as I found out."

HUfiHftounmry

\
Tough guy

test with a

crucifix is

criticised

#1

By Ruth Gledhill
RELIGION

CORRESPONDENT

I

The Queen Mother with Alex Michael rider of Carlisle Bandito’s, winner of the Royal Artillery Gold Cup at Sandown

ATOUGH guy” millenni-
um endurance test in
which contestants will

have to cany wooden cross-

es to commemorate the
Crucifixion has been con-
demned as tasteless by the
Church of England.
More than 2.000 compet-

itors have already entered
next year’s competition, to

be held near Wolverhamp-
ton. Billy Wilson, the or-

ganiser. said that Jewish
and Muslim competitors
would be allowed to carry

a tree instead of a cross.

Mr Wilson, a Roman
Catholic,- added: “We were
going to make them all car-

ry a cross but we respect all

our competitors. Jesus was
the original ’tough guy."
The Rev Robert Ellis,

spokesman for the Lich-

field diocese, said: To
paraphrase the late Kenny
Everett this has to be in

the worst possible taste.”
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Chorus amplifies Longford’s song from the heart

G od willing, die Earl of

Longford turns 94

this year. With his

frail body, leathery, elongated

face and gravity-defying tuft

of hair, he crackles with ener-

gy like a mad scientist recent-

ly subjected to an electric

shock. The spring in his step

comes from the incongruous

training shoes for which he is

famous, for he is now quite

lame; but mentally (he springi-

ness remains, though you nev-

er quite know which way his

lordship will bounce.

So this old bird's final song

maynot be sung foryears yet

But still there was a poignan-

cy both for him ami Ah’ the

lost Lords chamberofits kind,

in a Little poem be quoted dur-

ing yesterday's debate on
Lords reform. It was ad-

dressed, he said, to a blade-

bird whose hours were num-
bered.

If this be the last song that

you shall sing.

Sing well, for you may not

singanother

Sing, brother, sing,

Longford's song would be

missed. He muses rather than

speaks — tot a muser aware
he has an audience Like an ec-

centric and celebrated profes-

sor with a packed lecture thea-

tre, he raises to the status of

performance art the stream-

ol-<onsdomness ramble.

And he has a habit a little

verbal tic. The earl finishes

many sentences by repeating

the last words: a sort of echo,

melancholy, thoughtful.

The previous speaker. Lord

Pearson of Rannoch. had
called himselfa maverick Con-

servative. Mused Longford:
M
f

don't know how many maver-

MftTnjEW PARRIS
POLITICAL SKETCH

ick Conservatives there are

about today but I was one 70

years ago, 70 years ago.

"My mind goes back

His mind kept going back. It

seemed something of a gam-
ble each time how far back his

mind would go — Like throw-

ing a stick for a dog to re-

trieve. and seeing where it

lands.
MMy mind goes back 50

Alleged terrorists win
human rights battle

Landmark ruling paves way for

host of legal challenges under

new Act, writes Frances Gibb
FOUR alleged terrorists won a
landmark ruling yesterday

that paves the way for a host of

legal challenges under the

Human Rights Act 1998.

It is the first ruling to let de-

fendants invoke the Act. which
enshrines the European Hu-
man Rights Convention into

British law. even before it

comes into force next year.

The Lord Chief Justiae, Lord
Bingham of Comhili, and two
other judges ruled that the

prosecution of the four men
violated their right to a fair

trial. The ruling, if upheld in

the House of Lords, also

tenders useless provisions of
the Prevention of Terrorism
Act 1989 aimed at stopping
Britain from being used as a
base for foreign terrorists.

The four Algerians were ar-

rested in 1997. Three of them.

Sofiane Kebiiene, Farid Bouke-
miche and Sofiane Souidi. are

accused of“having in theirpos-

session chemical containers,

radio equipment, manuals,
documents, credit cards and
sums of money in circumstan-
ces which give rise to a reason-

able suspicion that the articles

were in their possession for a
purpose connected with the

commission, preparation or in-

stigation of acts of terrorism".

A similar charge againstMr
Rechachi relates to “docu-

ments, cards, computer discs,

money and books". The provi-

sions at the centre of the case

effectively reverse the normal
burden of proof by requiring a

defendant to establish that

they had suspect items for an
innocent purpose.

Lord Bingham said that the

section undermined “in a bla-

tant and obvious way" the

right of a defendant to be pre-

sumed innocent until proved

guilty, which was a violation

ofeveryone's right to a fair tri-

al under the European Con-
vention of Human Rights.

He pould "conceive ofno cir-

cumstances" in which, if the

court concluded the trial was
unfair, it would not go on to

find a violation of the Europe-
an convention.

Already one case in the

Court of Appeal was awaiting

yesterdays ruling. Two Pales-

tinians convicted of the 1994

carbomb attack on the Israeli

Embassy are challenging non-
disclosureofdocuments under
the Human Rights ACT.

Other challenges are likely

to follow across the whole in-

vestigative process, such as

granting bail, police interview

techniques, police surveillance

and sentencing provisions.

There could also be challenges
to decisions by public authori-

ties — such as planning deci-

sions—whereappeals are like-

ly to take place after the Act is

in force.

Lord Bingham, sitting with

Bingham: prosecution

violated right to fair trial

Lord Justice Laws andMrJus-

tice Sullivan, ruled yesterday

that the Director of Public

Prosecutions acted unlawfully

in pressing ahead with charg-

es of possessing items for the

purpose of committing terror-

ism abroad.

The DPP would probably ex-
pect the Act to be brought into

force within a couple ofyears,

the judges said. He could as-

sume that the trial could result

in convictions and theirconvic-

tions “would in all probability

bequashed, atsome not incon-
siderable cost to the public

purse and no obvious advan-
tage to the public weal".

The DPP was granted leave

to appeal to the House of

Lordk.

David Pannick, QC, for the

DPP. had argued there was no
inconsistency between Section

16 of the. Prevention of Terror-
ism Actand the "fair trial” pro-

visions of Article 6 (2) ofthe Eu-
ropean Convention. In any
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yearswhen I beard Lord Cran-

bome's grandfather, grandfa-

ther..."

Next Lord Longford’s

mind went bade some 40

years, when Lord Addison.

Leader of die Lords for six

years after the last war,

tugged the jacket ofyoung Pa-

kenham (as he (hen was} in

mid-oration, and hissed from

behind: “Sit down now, you*

ve got the House with you.

You'll lose it if you go on any

longer."

M y mind goes back

30 years, to when 1

was Leader of this

place, this place.” The earl

spoke of the charms of the Up-

perChamber and its miscella-

neous team. Lord Cran-

bome's grandfather. Lord

Salisbury, said this was prima-

rily a House of Parliament,

not a dub. But it was a dub
too, dub too- And what a dub!

“This has been a useful place

and an ofus havecometo love

it. love it” -

Longford was regretful rath-

er than defiant “Arewe gomg
to throw all that away, to dis-

appear without trace, without

tracer There was, he realised,

“the possibility ofihedeal, the

deed," but he accepted that

something had to give. ‘TTie

time may come when tins per-

formance will have to come
about, come about" And if it

did — well his lordship would
bow to the inevitable.

His mind went back. Sens-

ing he had the House vntii

him, which be did. Lord Long-

ford decided to heed the mem-

ory of Lord Addison, allthose

yearsago, and sitdown before

he tost it As Addison's shade

tugged at his jacket, brother

Madcbiid's parting note ech-

oed its way into Hansard: d

the hereditaries were to gd“I

hope it will be done in a hu-

mane way - •

“...humane way."

Lord Longford saf down to

study his notes, bunched, with

a magnifying glass as big as a

saucer.

case, he argued, the Conven-
tion would not become part of

English law until next year,

when the Human Rights Act
1998 took effect, and it was the

DPP's duty to apply the law as

it now stood.

Gareth Peirce, the solicitor

for the men, who remain on
bail, said: 'This is important
not just for the case itself, but
in saying that however draco-
nian the intent of Parliament,

it cannot override inalienable

rights."

John Wadham. director of

Liberty, the civil rights group,
said: This case illustrates the

importance that the Human
Rights Act will have when it

comes into force because for .

the first time it will give uspos-
itive rights and prevent the

Government using legislation

that violates those rights.

“I hope now the Govern-
ment will implement the Act
fairly quickly rather than
leave us in this legal limbo."

Anne Owers. directorofJus-

tice. said that the ruling

showed how vulnerable this

kind of legislationwas to chal-

lenges under the Human
Rights Act.

“Already the Act is living

and breathing within the UK
judicial system and there is

now a very powerful argu-
ment for the ACT being imple-

mented in full as soon as prac-

ticable."

Seniorpolice officers are con-

cerned that the human rights

legislation will prove to be a
potent weapon against investi-

gations.
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The Fat Controller in top hat.and tails takes charge of the railway in the Thomas the Tank Engine series

‘Fat Controller’ for royal branch line

By Adam Shpkwin

JOHN PRESCOTT is to become the

Fat Controller to the Royal Tram under
a new agreement which wfll save it

from the scrapyard.

Like SirTopbam Halt of the Rev W.
Awdry's Thomas the Tank Engine’s sto-

ries, he wffi bem charge ofa ratherspe-
cial branch line.

Thedeal has come about because the
Royal Train is to be hired out to Tony
Blair and his ministers for departmen-
tal “awaydays” in a costcutting deal
agreed between Buckingham Palace
and the Government Mr Prescott the

Deputy Prime Minister,and Transport
Secretary, will have the final sayon oth-
er users ofthe train, which has annual
running costs of £15 million.

Charities and commercial organisa-

tions willalso be invited toapplyto hire
the train, which the Palace acknowledg-
es is underused, for events that are
deemed to be “in the national interest”.

Requests from non-governmental or-

ganisations will be subject to the ap-
proval ofMr Prescott

A palace spokesman said: This is an
opportunity to recoup the costs of run-
ning the train which is underused. Gov-
ernment departments can apply to hire

the tram for uses which are in the na-

tional interest."

The train, which was used on 19 occa-

sions in the last financial year despite

Prescott takes charge of leasing
the Royal Train to other users

the Palace budgeting for 32 trips, has
been leased on one previous occasion.

Cherie Blair took the wives ofthe lead:

ers of the G8 countries from Birming-
ham to Chequers during lastyear’s sum-
mit
Downing Street said it had no imme-

diate plans to use the train but govern-

ment sources indicated (hat the Prime
Minister may use the eight-carriage

train for joint visits with the Queen.

meetings with heads of state and visits

to Scotland or Wales*. Further possibili-

ties include taking the train to main-
land Europe, through the Channel Tun-
nel.

The Conservatives warned Mr Blair

to use die train for official functions

only. Peter Ainswmth. Shadow Culture

spokesman, said: Tt would be quite in-

appropriate for the Royal Train to be
used forparty political purposes, thope
that this is not further evidence of Mr
Blair’s presidential tendencies."

Palace officials had come^underpres-
sure toscrap the Royal Trairiduriog ne-

gotiations between Government and
theRoyal Household over this year's an-
nual travel budget, which was settled at
£195 million- The real cost of running
the train has been estimated to be as
high as£7 nrillkm.

The average journey costs £67.000

. and die train is mainly used try the

Queen and the Prince of- Wales for

lengthy overnightjourneys to the North
of England and Scotland.

The Palace agreed to cut die number
ofcarriages from 14 to eightand is deter-

mined to get dig annual budget under
£1 million.

The Queen is said to have recognised
dial foe train can appear to be mi extrav-

agance to foe public and encourages
members of foe Royal family to travel

firsFdass on scheduled serviceswhenev-
er possible.
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Irvine’s

warning
to peers

over Bill
By James Landale

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

HEREDITARY peers were
told yesterday that any at-

tempt to delay the Bill expel-
ling them from the Lords
would kill a deal aimed at eas-

ing the passage of foe legisla-

tion. Lord Inine of Lairg, foe
Lord Chancellor, said that the
socalled Weatherill amend-
ment temporarily saving 91 he-
reditary peers from expulsion
would allow the rest to depart
“with dignity, not querulously
and without rancour".

But he gave notice that the
Government would reject the
deal if peers attempted to de-
lay the House of Lords Bill,

which came up for the second
day of its second reading de-
bate last night He said the

Government would consider
the agreement breached if

peers backed amendments de-
laying its implementation,
made its operation temporary,
or made ir subject to a referen-

dum. It would also be
breached if peers forced “any
materia? disruption" tothe leg-

islative programme.
The Government would if

necessary' invoke the Parlia-

ment Acts, he added
Lord Cranbome. the former

Tory' Lords Leader who was
sacked for secretly agreeing

the Weatherill amendment
with the Government, raid the

Lord Chancellors attempt to

“bushwhack" the House into

accepting the deal “has not
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were faying to

enjoy the cruise
YOU wonder, what happened
to stand-up comedians and
end-of-pier shows? Well, they
went tosea on cruise ships, and
how they are being sanded.
Thomson Travel Group an-

nounced yesterday that It is

dropping no fewer than 76 Brit-

ish comedy acts, casting them
adrift from its 1999 summer
cruise programme, because,
the company says, a survey
showed that holidaymakers
put comics bottom of their list

of entertainment preferences.

The oldest cruise joke' of all.

for those who need to be re-

minded, goes: “My wife’s on a
cruise to the West Indies.” “Ja-
maica?" “No. she went of her
own accord." It started life as
soon as P&O invented the con-

cept of cruising. Nowadays, as
audiences might expect cruise

jokes are closer to the bone.

The comedians who find'

themselves so unceremonioos-
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By Robin Young

ly unshipped for questionable
quipping are indignant at the
treatment they have received.

Yesterday one, who declined
to be named in case he never
worked again, said: "Some of
the biggest names in nightclub
comedy have been axed. I am
astounded I cant believe they
are using a questionnaire to

judge comedians, it just

doesn’t work like that.

“This is just a gewaiL They
have been putting on young al-

ternative comics, which the
older age groups just don’t
find funny.
“Last year i had a fantastic

season — the audience loved
me. I got standing ovations.
When people go on holiday
they want to be made to laugh.

I am sure when people who go
back ip cruisesyear after year
realise there are no comedians
on fife bill, they wiD complain."
Thomson Cruises said yes-

terday: This isn’t meaxitto be
funny. We constantly monitor
the customers’ reactions and
suggestions about entertain-

meoL As a result ofvery recent
monitoring, we have shifted

the balance in terms of comics
and comedians. The custom-
ers prefer musical shows."
Tour operators such as

Thomson are accustomed to

accusations that they have vul-
garised one of the oldest and
stateliest of diversions for the

wealthy, popularising cruises

by pumping up the numbers
and bringing down the prices.

Yesterday it was its upmar-
ket rival, P&O, which boasted

that it would be floating no
fewer then three cruises entire-

ly devoted to comedy, hosted
;

by Mike Craig and starring 1

on rollerskates
From SbsanBell in Paris •'

*

' ROLLERSRATING assistants

. will soon be helping shoppers

around the world to browse
through the latest fashions in a

;
Paris department store using

an interactive website.

The futuristic uniforms of

the Qyber-salesforce are a far

cry from the black suit, pearls

and haughty expression tradi-

tionaUywani by Paris shop as-

sistants. Dubbed webcamers,
. the skating' sales assistants

are being introduced by
Printemps to allow customers

sitting at their computer
screens to see and select from

the store's stock of one and a
half million tons.
. The webcamers are

equipped with mobile tele-

phones and mini-cameras
strapped to their wrists. These
will be linked to the Internet

when the service is launched
neatweek. In'fhdr freehands,

the assistants, eany a portable

^computer so. that they ran

communicate directly with

thedfent.
.

;A customer l«*ing for die

latest Dior accessory will be
£Me to - log on to the

Frutonps website and re-

quest file servicesofa webcam-
er. The assistant wifi skate

overtotheappropriate depart-
ment. allowing the customer
to see the store's entire range
of handbags live on screen

while “talking” to him or her

by typing messages on the

Computer. The webcamer wifi

be able to offer advice while
guiding the customer around
the shop. The customer can
then select and pay for the

item over the Internet.

The interactive concept,

which allows the customer to

take a virtual stroll through
fiie shop without fearing

home, Should prove a big im-

provement on the popular-

practice of mail order shop-

ping over the Internet

Four webcamers wfltt oper-

ate in the store at first, but
Printemps said that, if the pro-

gramme proved a success, it

would recruit more rollerskat-

ing assistants: In the mean-
time, cybemoclumcs wifi also

be available to allow custom-

.
ers to do a spotof virtual shop-

ping. on’ evenings when the

store is dosed.
Website www.printemps.fr

Ready for.shopping action: a webcamer at Printemps

. Frailly drove friend

, of Prince to suicide
/ By Helen Johnstone

A FORMER joint master of

the Qmntl hunt, whose friends

B ihdilded the Prince of- the

Wales,TdBedherself after-fail-

ing health meant that she lost

B her independence
An inquest yesterday was

tbU that Ulrica Murray

Smith,.37*. was. found with a

'plastic bag tied over her head

by acaieratherhome in Gad-

desty, Leicestershire. She had

died of suffocation.

Marguerite Leigh-Boher, a

frfccd, told the inquest in

Loughborough that tlteformer

showjumper was fiercely inde-

pendent! She had become de-

pressed after realising that she

was too frail to take her annu-

al cruise.' “She wanted to die

becauseshe didn’t want to bea
burden toher family orthe car-

ers," Mrs Leigh-Bfflter said.

Mrs Murray Smith was the

granddaughter of Lady Ulrica

Seymour.' the daughter of die'

12th Duke of Somerset The
Prince wrote the foreword to

her book. The Magic of the

Quorru published in i960.

Verdict suicide.

such names as Paul Daniels.

Kathy Staff from Last of the

Summer Wine, and Phil Cool
“Every cruise wifi have a come-
dian aboard." P&O pledged.
“Comics are a much-loved
part of shipboard cabaret. It

would be madness to push
them overboard."

Yet Thomson is adamant
“We fed we should react quick-

ly to customers' requests,” a
spokesman said. “They spend
a lot of money on their holi-

days and we want to make
them happy. But out of 1,500

nights of entertainment, we
are only talking about 76 acts,

which is a very small percent-

age. We are very sorry that

part of the entertainment crew
will not be joining us, and we
will do our best to find them
jobs elsewhere in theThomson
range, for example in holds."

Hotel guests, you have been
warned.

Eric Morecambe's widow, Joan, left, with Doreen Wise at the funeral in Slough yesterday of Mrs Wise's husband, Ernie

Laughter

to the end

for Ernie

Wise
ByJoanna Bale

LAUGHTER and tears

were the order of service

as showbustness friends,

family and fans said

farewell to Ernie Wise at

his funeral yesterday.

Michael Grade, who gave
the tribute at Slough
Crematorium, echoed Eric
Morecambe's favourite

characterisation of Wise,
who died ten days ago
aged 73. when he said:

“Nobody who did not

enjoy the privilege of
working dosefy with

Morecambe and Wise can
possibly understand the

importance of the one to

the other. Wise without
Morecambe, Morecambe
without Wise? Unthink-

able. like hying to create a
table without tegs, short
fat and hairy or not"
Among the mourners
were the comedians’
widows, Angela Rippon.
Frank Bough. Frankie
Vaughan. Rolf Harris and
Tom O’Connor.
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Ulster peace deal ‘on a knife e
Unionists deny reports of a deal

on disarmament, write Martin

Fletcher and Audrey Magee

TONY BLAIR and Northern

Ireland's political leaders were

locked in talks to save the

Good Friday peace accord last

night. Officials said the out-

come rested “on a knife edge".

The Prime Minister’s

spokesman said it was prema-

ture to talk of either break-

through or failure, but ac-

knowledged that time was run-

ning out. Mr Blair was pre-

pared to stay overnight, but

had to be back in the House of

Commons for Prime Minis-

ter's Questions this afternoon.

Mo Mowlam, the Northern

Ireland Secretary, is threaten-

ing to force the issue to a head

by triggering the mechanism
for establishing the executive,

but there were doubts about
whether she would dare to

take a step that could prompt
David Trimble's resignation

as First Minister.

The Ulster Unionist Parry

emphatically denied reports of

an emerging deal under which
Mr Trimble would agree to

form an executive containing

Sinn Fein provided he had
cast-iron guarantees that the

IRA would begin disarming
shortly afterwards.

"There is no question of the

UUP agreeing to an executive

involving Sinn Fein until there

is some prior decommission-
ing."' John Taylor, the UUPs
deputy leader, said. Another
UUP official said: “We would
be tom apart by the dissenters

if we don’t get decommission-
ing.”

It was equally unclear what

would happen in the absence

of a deal. Mr Trimble could

seek a government review of

the accord, arguing that the re-

publicans had violated it by re-

fusing to disarm. Dr Mowlam
might follow through on her

threat to trigger the mecha-
nism. Whatever happened, the

scope for compromise would

be greatly reduced by the start

of the marching season on

Easter Monday and the ap-

proaching European elections.

Mr Blair began the day by

saying that a breakthrough

was possible only if the Prov-

ince's leaders showed “extraor-

dinary courage and vision and
leadership”. Mr Trimble risks

bring toppled by his party if he
establishes an executive with-

out prior disarmament, and
Gerry Adams. Sinn Fein's

president insists he cannot de-

liver IRA decommissioning.
Mr Blair and Bertie Ahem,

the Irish Prime Minister, met
the smaller parties at Stor-

mont in the morning, and the

main players, inducting the

UUP. Sinn Fein, the Soda!
Democratic and Labour Party

and General John de
Chastelain. head of the interna-

tional disarmament body, at

Hillsborough Castle in the af-

ternoon and evening. General

de Chastelain would play a
key role in verifying any de-

commissioning.
The two Prime Ministers

also met the Orange Order
and leaders of Portadown’s na-

tionalist Garvaghy Road resi-

dents, suggesting that they
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Ian Paisley quits Stormont, left in protest at republicans who climbed on Lord Carson’s statue, and were later driven away by police, bottom right

were also looking for a deal

that would resolve the dispute

over the Orangemen's annual
Drumcree parade.

The Province’s Roman Cath-

olic bishops urged their follow-

ers to pray for success, saying

the alternative was unthinka-

ble. but the atmosphere was
not helped by a loyalist bomb

thrown at a Sinn Fein council-

lor’s house in Co Antrim.

Mr Blair was heckled by an
anti-accord Unionist assembly-

man, and a group called Fami-

lies Acting for Innocent Rela-

tives. who accused him of ap-

peasing terrorists and ignor-

ing their victims. Two Sinn
Fern protesters enraged Ian

Paisley and his Democratic
Unionist Party by flying an
Irish -tricolour from the statue

of Lord Carson, the father-of
Unionism, at Stormont .
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Teachers threaten

to block pay plan
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ByJohn O’Leary, education editor
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A MODERATE teaching un-
ion threatened industrial ac-

tion yesterday to derail the

Governments plans for per-

formance-related pay. despite

a plea from David Blunkett to

work with him on the scheme.
The Education and Employ-

ment Secretary refected a de-
mand from the Association of
Teachers and Lecturers to de-
lay implementation of The
El billion package of reforms
next year. He said the Treas-
ury had already allocated the

money, and teachers would
miss out if it did not go ahead.

- Mr Bhmkett told the associa-

tion’s annual conference in

Harrogate that the principle of
performance-related pay was
not negotiable, but he prom-
ised discussion on its delivery.

“We are trying to do some-
thing that we haven't done m
the teaching profession before,

but which is taken for granted
elsewhere: thatyou are reward-
ed for good performance."

However, die first of three at-

tempts during the Easter holi-

day to win over teaching un-
ions brought a rebuff for Mr
Blunkett. In a rare showofmil-
itancy, detpffites voted almost
unanimously to support a mo-
tion giving the executive the -

power to call a ballot on indus-
trial action. : .

Peter Smith. - the associa-

tion's general secretary, t said'
action could centre on a boy
cott oTthe anmiaTappraisal
that the Government has sug-

gested as the basis for bonus
payments to exceptional teach-

ers. That would be a pity be-

cause that areother"elements'
ofthe Governments proposals

for which there could be a con-

sensus.” he said. .
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Whether you’re Sarah or Sophie. Andrew or Antoinette,
Harrods can personalise an egg for you, or your loved ones. There

'

are over 60 different eggs to choose from, in every size and
variety imaginable. We’ve got milk chocolate ones.-white chocolate

ones, dark chocolate ones, even layered and marbled
ones. So visit Harrods this Easter and, just for once, put

all your eggs in one basket. '

.

4l VtoJ
KNKanSHRIDGE.

Amnmm atUS nas la tie cntaed la axoutf evay 30 days to

make caBs and every ISO day: lu remam connected and rerxm cafo DSC Retail Lid DIXONS OHUIWCUMO—tUfc axonsDtREcrearnas29 ea

Honods Ltd.. K»i»ktibridgy, London SW/X7XL let 0171-730 1234.
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Male myths are
women’s main
sporting hurdle
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By Ian Murray
MEDICAL CORRESPONDENT

LINFORD CHRISTIE and
Florence Griffith-Joyner could
have been side by side in the

.

Olympic starting blocks if

women had not been brain-
washed by 19th-century medi-
cal myths, a new study says.
Hormone research this cen-

tury is also blamed for making
women believe that they are
frail and physically inferior to

men. Despite great advances,

j they wiU never compere on a
•ep' level playing field in most

sports because of the preju-
dice, the report daims.

“If we could turn the dock
back 120 years and these myths
did not exist, then men and
women today would be com-
peting at comparable levels,”

says the author of the study. El-

lis Cashmore, Professor of Hu-
manities and Social Sciences

at Staffordshire University.

For proof of women's poten-

tial. he points to the fact that

their world record for the mar-
athon has improved by an av-
erage of 2 minutes 47 seconds

a year since 1964, when the

record forwomen was first offi-

cially kept Men have im-
.-^proved their record time by an
%Average of66 seconds a year.

“For the sake of television,

women are started in mara-
thons half an hour before the

men, so they still do not com-
pete side by side," he says. “If

Women Men
1908 . 255:18
1909 ' - 2:4034
1913 - - 226.-06
1920 - 2^35
1925' - 229.-01
1928 3:4Ch22 • _ '

1935 • . - 2:26:42
1952 - 2^20:42
1954 - 2J.7^9
1963 337:07 2:14^28
1964 3d&33 2:1201
1965-

;
2:12.-00

1967 33532 2^9-36
1969 - . 2.-0&33

1970 3:0253
1971 . 2^49:40
1974 -2:4354
1975 23809
1979 - 227i32
1981 . 1fc08:18
1983 222:43 -•

1984 ; . . Jtoa-os
1985 221.-06 -- 213702
1988 • . . 2rf)&50
1998 220:47 2D&05

they were allowed to do so.

then I estimate that, by about
2020. women would be finish-

ing in the same sort of time as

the men."
Tennis champions such as

Martina Hingis are as good as

John Newcombe and Stan
Smith at their prime, he says.

But mixed doubles do not cre-

ate the competition required to

make women achieve the level

of men, because “it is ajocular
kind ofevent that lacks the bit-

terness necessary for maxi-

THE EVIDENCE LOOKS WEAK

Biidsh spof^women werecrttical of Profes:

sor Cashmore's research that suggested

women could compete on levelpeg#ng with

men (Claudia Joseph writes).-'.;

Kate Hoiirijy, worth middleweight judo

champion, sad that botiVsexes trained to-

gether, but women wore held beck by their Kj

physiques. *ln judq;wp may oat compete
against mef\ but.wB figbt against them in. :

trairart£ so ve .are improving that way. It would be possible to

corrqtetea&mstlhem, bta themen would win becausetheyhave

a lot rapid ^fyength'than’woman
' ‘

>

1 ;->*

*;

Rachel Htyboo Htnt, • above, fbrrrier captain ofihe Ebgapd
women’s crickeL team; dismissed die finding and. panted out

thatmostpf theEngfand vtornen cr/cketers who play tor metfs

dub sides were'selected for the.second .and thiol teams. She
said; “toeertafn sports ls^strength element and (would be
tepffiedtfvwxr^ai^jteMedthatstrervph-Ttrerefea physicaldiffer-

erieehm®mmH>^ viiOfr^tha carjibe.^Kired." -
.

mum performance” Professor

Cashmore says that women
have proved they are the equal
of men in equestrianism,

where they compete alongside

one another, but it was proba-
bly assumed that this was be-

cause the physical exertion

was by the horse, not the rider.

Writing in the British Jour-

nal of Sports Medicine, he
says that male anatomists in

the . 19th-century sought to

prove female inferiority by
drawing attention to differenc-

es between the organs, func-

tions and feelings of the sexes.

In the 1920s and 1930s. endo-
crinology created a new under-
standing of sexual differences

based on hormones.
“So perfectly did these

mythr suit more general be-
liefs about women, their posi-

tion in the sexual division, of

labour and their domestic du-
ties. dial they were eagerly ac-

cepted as fact by a British socie-

ty encrusted in patriarchy.

“Women’s progress in sport

has been retarded not by their

own physiological frailty or
bodily differences, bur by
myths about their physical ca-

pabilities.” he writes.

In the past, women were
warned against sport and exer-

cise. Some opponents suggest-

ed that the enfeebling effects of

menstruation could be offset

bydeepbreathing andmfld e»-
erase, like throwing bean
bags. Others prescribed resL

“While these may sound like

old wives* tales, they had the

status ofscientific fact in the pe-

riod when organised sports

were coming into .being.

Sports were intended for men
only," he says.

Women feared that exercise

would make them incapable of

having children, grow facial

hair or lose their breasts.

Sportswomen were regarded

as odd and believed to lack

femininityorto represent mor-
al degeneracy.

“Against this background,

the question is not why wom-
en fag so far behind men. but

how they have managed to

make up so much ground,so
quickly." Professor Cashmore
writes.

Alyson Rudd, page 20
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Condrita Martinez: her ranking was not high enough to justify a £340,000 bonus

Judges

play

tennis

star off

the court
By Christine Middap

THE former Wimbledon
champion Coochita
Martinez has been denied

a £340.000 bonus after

three London judges ruled
yesterday that she was not
ranked high enough on the

professional women's
drcoiL

Martinez. 26. who won
Wimbledon five years ago.

argued that she was
entitled to (he bonus in

addition to her £1.2 million

contract fee.

Under (he contract with
the Italian sportswear
company EUesse
International, the Spanish

tennis star was entitled to

the bonus if she finished

(be year in second spoL But
the three Court of Appeal
judges ruled that, although
she finished 19% with an
average ranking of 250.

she was still behind Steffi

Graf, with an average of L
and Monica Seles, 1.16.

Lord Justice Clarke, a
tennis fan. said: "There
were two players who were
well ahead of the others

and who, for almost the

whole year, shared the No I

ranking. On that footing h
seems to me to offend

common sense to bold that

the next ranked player

could fairly be described as

the No 2 in the world."

Martinez, now ranked
18th in the world, rose to

prominence in 1994 when
she won Wimbledon by
defeating Martina
Navratilova in the veteran

player's fast singles

performance.
The foOowing year

Martinez signed a five-year

promotional contract with

EDesse. Her £1.2 million

retainer was dependent on
her maintaining a world
singles professional

ranking in the top ten. She
was also promised
performance-related

bonuses— £557.000 if she
achieved a No I ranking in

any one year, and £340,000

ifshe was ranked No 2.

Leave to appeal was
refused.

NEWS IN BRIEF

£200 m
road link

held up
One of the first privately fi-

nanced motorways, which cost

£200 million to' build, has
been partially closed by subsid-

ence less than two months af-

ter it was opened.
The H-mile Ml-AI link road

in West Yorkshire was hailed

as a triumph of cooperation

between the privateand public

sectors when it opened two
months ahead of schedule.

Yorkshire Link receives an un-

disclosed fee from the Govern-
ment. based on the numbers of

vehicles travelling on the road.

Safety drive
Police officers make fewer pri-

vate motoring insurance daims
than public-sector workers, ac-

cording to Zurich MunidpaJ.
Of 11 professions covered, doc-

tors made the most. Nurses, top

last year, were eighth, followed

by demists and sotial workers.

Salmonella case
Up to £3 million has been

claimed in a High Court writ

by 630 food poisoning victims.

Sunworld has accepted respon-

sibility for holidays in Majorca

last year being ruined by a sal-

monella outbreak, but compen-

sation has not been agreed.

Drug rape fears
Police are investigating a wom-
an's claim that she was inject-

ed with the “date rape” drug
Rohypnol. A dye was put in

the drug last year after attacks

on women whose drinks had

been spiked. The latest inri-

dent occurred in Doncaster.

Ecstasy charge
Alexander Hibbert 25. a lorry

driver, of Watford, was
charged with drug trafficking

in Dunkirk. French customs

officers had earlier discovered

almost £10 million of Ecstacy

tablets and other drugs

aboard a vehicle.

Pole axed
Britain's oldest known tele-

graph pole is to be taken

down, days after its daim to

famewas discovered.The pole

on Culver Hill. Amberley.
Gloucestershire, dates from
1SS6. Ithas started to rot and is

unsafe.
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with your
Emirates flight.

Another
Emirates flight.

With Emirates rvi-rvtinu- vuu take a lull fare 1ATA return iTiufil in

First or Business class fmm the UK. you will also receive a return Economy

e!*«s tkket to anv destination in the same wmr (see helnu ) absolutely Iree.

And with 21 international destinations to choose fmm, you can see why

this i*- the Airline of the Year's most rewartiiii« offer vet.

Emirates
BE GOOD TO YOURSELF. FLY EMIRATES

For more dataQc Aontiet yoor local travel agent or Emirateson 0870 243 2222. www.eliortxjp.com Ticket available upon corr*>tetJan o( jounwy. Free ticket Bconflrmid.

usUd lor 12 months and fu*y transferable- Offer ends November 30th 1099. Zone 1: Dubai. Doha, Muscat Tehran, Sanaa Zone 2= Colombo. Delhi, Dhaka. Karachi, Mak),

Mumbai. Nairobi Zona 3:-Hong Kong. Singapore, Bangkok. Kuala Lumpur. Mania. Jakarta Johannesburg. Moroni Zone 4s Melbourne.
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Let’s

treat

the

little

angels”
Spoil the family.

20% off and the

kids go free

at Posthouse
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Comic draws on
The storyteller’s

daughter is

fighting sci-fi

heroes for youn

readers, writes

Alex O’Connell

THE scantily dad. gun-toting

heroes of futuristicramies are

about to receive an unlikely

challenge. The elder daughter

of Enid Blyton, author of

wholesome tales for children,

is launching a comii>5tnp

magazine that aims io revive

the spirit of her mother’s

books.

Blue Moon, a fortnightly

publication for six to ten-year-

olds, gives traditional fairy-

tales a 1990s twist Gillian

Baverstock. a former deputy

headmistress, said: "1 have

not deliberately followed the

spirit of Enid Blyton. but I

have used the basic philoso-

phy my mother believed in

very strongly, such as stimu-

lating children's imagina-

tions.”

It was also the philosophy,

she said, of her co-director.

Tim Quinn, former editor of

Snider-Man magazine. “All

} v-

V \ \-V*
1 ' TEENAGE MUTANT

vised byTim Quinn, who was
brought up on Enid Blyton’5

work.
“I began to realise that the

beautiful colours and draw-

ings of the old magazines
were not really around any
more and I thought there was
a niche in the market for

these illustrations.”

Blue Moon will take stories

such as Jack and the Bean-
stalk and Rumpelstiltskin

beyond their conventional

endings. In the first issue.

Jack finds an ice kingdom at

the lop of his beanstalk.

Cinderella is sent flying by
her sister HorrabeUa. and

cartel

******

The adventures of the Ninja Turtles will be challenged by the fairytales ofBlue Moon, launched by Gillian Baverstock, seen as a girl with her mother

Rumpelstiltskin reveals a
weakness for mauve tights.

Mrs Baverstock feds that

the old storylines have been
enhanced rather than corrupt-

ed: “I think a novelist once
said there areonlyseven plots

in all the books that have
been written. And these

characters are so marvellous,

why can’t we reuse them and
recreate them?"
She plans to indude verse

alongside the comic strips. Fu-
ture issues will indude “clas-

sic poems and good modem

poetry". There may also be a

letters page.

She met Mr Quinn in 1994

when looking into the possibil-

ities of a new-iook Enid
Blyton magazine, the original

version of which she had edit-

ed between 1951 and 1958. The
idea was dropped, but subse-

quently Mrs Baverstock be-

came consultant editor of the

BBC's Noddy magazine.

"I wanted something for

children who were beginning

to read, coming out of the

Noddy age and moving into

something else. 1 read in The
Times that primary schools

were using comics as aids for

children who had reading dif-

ficulties and I found that par-

ticularly interesting.”

The partners set up Quill

Publications, a joint invest-

ment run partly from Mrs
Baver&ock’s home in Ifldey,

West Yorkshire, and partly

from Mr Quinn’s house in

Shrewsbury.

It will cost £70,000 to

launch the first issue, but they

hope that the El25 magazine

will pay for itself within four

issues.

The children in theopening
story. The Amazing Compu-
ter. are a far cry from the

science-fiction faces and jag-

gedly drawn bodies ofthe Jap-

anese manga comics- that

have become classroom cur-

rency. Gwen has well-

brushed, straight blonde

locks, freckles and sensible

shoes, while her brother

Arthur wears a pressed shirt

under his anorak. But there

are hints of childish anarchy.

Gwen wears a yellow smiley
'

face, associated with the 1980s

add housemusic scene, sewn

into the denim bib of her'

dungarees.
Gwen and Arthur share the

Famous ESvefS inquisitiveness'

and talent for folding mys-
tery, as the story shows:

They iwere an their way to

Computers! -Computers! &
Computers! when Gwen.
Arthur and their dog Henry
heard strange piping music
comingfan an old alley they

were passing.”

Essential textbooks missing from the classroom
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By Hannah Betts

UP TO half of all GCSE
students have no access in

the classroom to books
covering core subjects in the

national curriculum,

research has shown.
A survey fay Keele

University reveals concerns
throughout the country over
inadequate stale provisoa of
books in secondary school
classrooms.

The survey questioned

2L800 pupils, about 500
parents and 150 head
teachers and subject heads.

Although 82 per cent ofhead
teachers believed that there

was a link between textbook

availability and pupil

attainment only a quarter of
13 and 14-year-olds had
access to textbooks to help in

doing English, history and
geography homework.
At the same time, while 95

per cent of head teachers

questioned said that they
had no specific polityon
textbook funding. 80 per
cent said that they would

'

welcome spending -

guidelines.

The research is backed by
foe School Book Affiance, a
coalition of teachers, parents
and education specialists

that is demanding that the

Government provide more
books for secondaryschools

and spending guidelines for

teachers.

Martin Roberts, foe head
teacher at Cherwefl School

in Oxford and a member of

foe alliance, said: “Schools
need a radical rethink of

bow available resources are

used. One in six secondary
schools spends less than £10
pep* pupil oo textbooks each
year. Central guidance ion

what should be spent would
make a good first step.

Students who have foe books

they need in dass make
better students — in terms of
focus, understanding level

of interest and results.”

The educational charity

the Book Trust has
established recommended
figures of between £64 and
£96 to be spent on national

curriculum textbooks per
jnq>3 per year, depending-
on foe student's age: 7

• JPeff HoUuarn of foe

alliance, said:“puratm is at-

least one textbook per

subject per pup3.and we -

urge the Government to
ensure that sdmols are
funded to a level that allows
them to meet tins goaL”
The Times Free Books

for Schools scheme, wfakfa

was praised fay Kede :

University, indudes several
secondary.totfboolsin te-vtiv
list offiteifflcs-Bor more-

'
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London - Kensington'

London - Regent’s "Park

London - Bloomsbury

London Hampstead

London - Heathrow

London - Gatwick

Bolton*’ (The Beaumont) £106
Carlisle' £108
Chester £126
Grimsby' £102
Haydock £121
Hull £98

Hull Marina £130

Lancaster' £126

Leeds/Bradford £117

Leeds/Brighouse £108
Leeds/Selby- £98

Leeds’ (The Queen’s) £117
Liverpool*

1

(The Gladstone) £98

Manchester £108

Manchester Airport £130

Preston £108

Sheffield £106
Teesside' £102

Wakefield £98

Warrington/Runcorn £104

Washington £98

York £114

East of England 3 nights

Basildon

Brentwood

Cambridge

Colchester

Eppir.g

Ipswich

Norwich

Peterborough

Stevenage
• :ii c s' t* :r« ,\
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bed and breakfast . .
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Posthouse
iyww.p.juthouse-hotels,con:

Offer ^Difeble for breates taken up to end tnc'uding IS April 1999
See your travel agent or call

0345 40 40 40
Quoting reference SPRING 5

A division ct Forte note:?

|
South cf England 3 nights

|

Ashford £110

Basingstoke Q06
Bexley £112

- Bristol £123
Croydon 014
Dover 002
Fareham 019
Farnborough : £130
Guildford £134

Havant £119

Maidstone /Sevenoaks 012
Plymouth £119

Portsmouth 023
Reading 019
Rochester £106
South Mimms £106
Southampton £121
Southampton/Eastl e igh 017
Swndon 012
Taur.-.or, £106

1 Central England 3 nights 1

AylesPury 017
Birmingham E9S

Birmingham Airport £141

Birmingham City £117

Coventry £104

Dsrby/Burton £112
High '.Vycombe £119
Leicester E9S
Lincoln £121
Miilon Keynes 006
Nottingham Oty £130
Nofimgham/Derby 014
Rugby/Northampton £103

Stoke-on-Trent £110

VTaisalP (The Boundary) £98

Scoiiand, Ireland

1 and Wales 3 nights

Aberdeen £9S

Beifast £S6

Cardiff 006
Cardiff Gry £110

Dublin Airport (IR£) £130

Edinburgh' £142

Glasgow Airport £103

Glasgow Gty £ 110

Swansea 017

wmrJmoktnutLOfgjik Advice and information from the Book

Trost, an Independent charity that promotes books and reading

www4wtfln<wriu>it* The Publishers Association; forum ftw

publishers of all books, journals and electronic publications in the UK

PLEASE HELP THEM

I

.1

For the past seven months. International Care
and Relief has been a leading aid
agency assisting over 40,000 Kosovo refugees.

Our Emergency Relief Fund is now braced For

unprecedented demand as Nato begin strikes. ICR
is now preparing for ihe worst, as admass exodus of
refugees takes place. Anthony Loyd's daily
reports in The Times have graphically described the
terrible suffering that has been endured by Ihe
people of Kosovo. ICR has already assisted over
40,000 Kosovo refugees who fled to
neighbouring Montenegro, their homes and
livelihoods destroyed. We are now appealing to

you For donations which are urgently needed to
provide emergency relief supplies. Our
partner agency's trucks are waiting in Italy so that
emergency aid can transported to refugee areas
as quickly as possible.

Thank vou.

KOSOVO APPEAL
01892-519619

24 HR CREDIT CARD DONATION LINT

Please make your cheque/postal order payable to ICR

£250Li! Eicon £50- ’ E20 ! Other1
!£2501—I £100!—I

£50' • £20' Other;
Or debit my MasterCard/Visa/CAP card:

the bad news.

ihh is HARRY DCRlAN.’-KE^P.

iic WRS 17 monl'is old when he vvas dlignesetf

with cancer and,

tragically, 2'i-

when be died, he bad a -'rare brain tutr.oUi'.

it s s;e type c; cancer' that our sdeniisJs know they can

cventirailj- beat, it'fi ra«e time,

arc money, fh'ease gr/e v/na; you car

rr’LL 3 F FOR HARRY

vfTri'7‘. ; -it.

or caf freephone 0800 CANCER (0800 226 237). tfnnkyotx. TMSfl6-1

research cures cancer

Expiry Date 5

Name
(Fill name * stows m CAPITALS)

Address

.Signature

Postcode

tv norm:

amount £

tefweric

FREEPOSTTW 3028, 27 Church Rood. ,

Tunbridge Wefls, Kent TNI 1BR
Registered Charity No 298316 ZJSrJL

VSjjJ*1 " DfTHUii

CSd. AS
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Too much, too soon:
the verdict on TV sex

HOME NEWS 15

l

THE increasing preoccupation with sex
on commercial television came under fire
yesterday from the networks' regulatory

^body. Channel 55 late-night “low-budget
^miiica” attracted particular criticism

Sir Robin Biggam, chairman of the In-
dependent Television Commission said
in the annual review of the broadcasters’
performance that there was a growing em-
phasis on programmes about the sex in-
dustry in the schedules. The commission
was also concerned that too many pro-
grammes screened adult material immedi-
ately after the 9pm watershed. It would
have been better if programmes such as
Wee.- The Sex Trade and Trial and Retri-
bution II had been shown later.

The commission reserved its sternest
criticism for Channel 5. Although there
had been more focused investment in orig-
inal programmes, sport and better film

#
titles, there had also been a failure to pro-
vide much original drama. The commis-
sion said that it had had to intervene ten
times last year over breaches or the rules
on Channel 5. The most serious case was
Sex and Shopping, which showed scenes
unacceptable at any time.

The commission was also worried
about “the tackiness associated with an in-
creased use of low-budget erotic drama
late in the evening and of various factual
programmes on sexual themes, including
some material that was unacceptable”.
While only a few elements of the shows

Commercial channels*

watchdog condemns

'tacky erotica
9

, writes

Raymond Snoddy
had breached programme rules, “broad-
casters should note early signs that their
preoccupation with a single-subject— any
single subject — can stretch viewers* pa-
tience" . Although there had been good doc-
umentaries, the intentions behind pro-
grammes such as The Full Moruy, Swin-
don Superbabes, Stags and Hens, On the
Piste and Sex and Shopping had seemed
too vqyeuristic.

Sir Robin said he thought “tacky*’was a
good word to describe some of Channel
55 late-night programmes- “It's not so
much a concern. it5 just low quality. It

doesn’t have any story attached other
than the sexual theme." Asked if he was
looking for a better class of soft pornogra-
phy. he replied: “You could be right.”
Sarah Thane, the commission’s director

of programmes, said that it was not
against “mildly erotic programmes*' that
were properly made and scheduled. “It5 a
diversity issue. It’s a quality issue."

The commission also noted that ITV5
best-known programme. Coronation

Street, had disturbed a considerable

number of viewers by introducing tough-

er storylines concerning everything from
drug abuse, transsexualism, teenage sex,

verbal abuse and abduction.

Overall, the commission praised ITV
for hs determination to "refresh and revi-

talise” its service. Bui shortcomings in cur-

rent affairs, arts and comedy still needed
to be addressed. Without the programme
We Can Work It Out, ITV would have
had the lowest output of current affairs

programmes on record.

Channel 4 had shown a number of

promising developments after being criti-

cised last year for a lack of innovative
drive. Thecommission said it expected the

channel to ensure “that this positive trend

continues and accelerates”.
'

Channel 5 had achieved impressive
growth to 5 per cent of the audience and
needed “to build on hs achievements by in-

creasing the quality and widening the

range within existing programme genres”.

David Elstein. chief executive of Chan-
nel 5. said that “tackiness” was a subjec-

tive judgment and that the late-night pro-

grammes were not low-budget. Channel 5

would cany cm showing than.
The ITV Network Centre said h did not

agree with the commission’s view that

there was too much emphasis on sex — at

least as far as (TV was concerned.

Diary, page 20 Lady of the night but Leila, from Vice: The Sex Trade, was on too eariy. the 1TC said

We behaved

badly at

Christmas,

BBC admits
By Richard Duce

THE BBC has admitted that

its Christmas edition of Men
Behaving Badly was likely to

“offend or embarrass” some
viewers. The Broadcasting
Standards Commission will

rule today that IS complaints
against the programme were
justified.

Many of the people who
complained about the epi-

sode, in which the character
played by Martin Clunes ap-

parently masturbated after

watching sex videos, said the

BBC should have realised

that, on Christmas Day, many
children would have stayed
up later then usual.

In its submissions to the
commission the BBC accept-

ed that sufficient warnings
that the programme might of-

fend had not been given.

Gila Blade’s Moment of
Truth show on ITV is criti-

cised by the commission for

turning the suffering of a child

into “entertainment”. The cam-
eras regularly captured scenes
of youngsters reduced to tears

when their parents failed to

win them a prize.

ANOMA;-

-

.T^ntnra-f SnMd

ANGLIA
Perfo rmed
strongly with the

hetp of a fresh-

look news serv-

ice and a wed-

new series. But too much
(coverage was concentrated in

the final quarter, with tithe cover-

age of negonal mainstream arts

activity. The fTC will be especially,

monitoring arts coverage. Network

output included daytime talk

shews, refigous programming,

documentaries and dramas.

^ LWT
The London

weekend broad-

caster had
J •

’
“made wel-

come efforts'

to create new entertainment"

ideas, although the audience re-

sponded most stronglyto familiar

formats and faces. The ITC Inter-

vened over four programmes, in-

cluding Vice:The Sex Trade—un-

suitable for9pm— and too much
vtotence on an edition ofTheJeny
SpringerShow.

BORDER
One of

smallest

companies, Bor- 'koTo'cx.
der provided a -•

!•.
•.

regional news
service that Identified dosetywith
its scattered, rural communities
and played an important part in

keeping people in touch, iook-

around, a news magazine, re-

sponded quickly to stories. Apart

from news, the backbone of Bor-

der's output consisted offactual

and arts progrannunes.

> MERIDIAN
The South of

fys '-S England broad-

caster had a
'- very satisfact-

ory year with a
popular and high-quality service.

Network supply fell, but included

“to Meridian'sjustifiable pridethe

first two of its splendid Hombfow-
erfilms'’. Live coverage of region-

al news increased and local news
of national Interest, such as the

Russell and Billie-Jo Jenkins mur-

ders, were.sensltively handled.

CARLTON
The company's

.

regional news CARijbN
service contin- •;

-

ued to be of a
high standard

fait the main early news pro-

gramme “found rating success

elusive'. Carlton’s supply of pro-

grammes to the network almost

halved In hours, mainly because
Afternoon Live and The BigStory
were not recommissioned, but

the company remained a major

supplier in almost every category.

SCOTTISH
Its output.has

been criticised

in the approach

to the elections

for a Scottish

parliament, fart the FTC says It

has made strenuous and largely

successful efforts to maintain the

quality of its regional service and
a strong regional identity. The ap-
peal of arts output has been
broadened and high-quality fact-

ual and social action material has

been broadcast

CENTRAL
The company in-

troduced more -CENTRAL
diversity into

current affairs,

but the FTC is

looking for more progress in

1999. In particular, the commis-

sion expects new series planned

for this year to extend current

affairs away from reliance on live

studio debates. Multicultural

issues featured more frequently,

including a series exploring those

affecting Asian viewers.

TYNE TEES
The North East

broadcaster pro-

duced a strong

on-screen per-

formance, but

attempts to turn programme ide-

as, including drama, into network

commissions proved difficult No
evidence was found that range

and quality of regional production

had been hit by the Granada take-

over— in fact, there were more
regional programmes in 1998
than in the previous two years.

CHANNEL
Programme
achievements gWJBg
were satisfac- : " ,u

lory at the

smallest ITV

company, but fewer individual pro-

grammes of note were made,
partly because of the toss ofsen-

iorstaffin 1997.The newsmaga-
zine performed strongly and.

although there was less regional

programming than in the previous

year, it was still more than the

required minimum.

ULSTER
Responded to

the momen-
tous events in

Northern Ire-

land with pro-

gramming that was “timely and
appropriate', and maintained its

reputation for accurate, impartial

news. Although it at last achieved

a network commission, Christ-

mas in Omagh, the failure to sup-

ply more was a disappointment

The coverage of the Om^*h bomb-

ingwon praise for its sensitivity.

a
GRAMPIAN
TELEVISION

GRAMPIAN
The Scottish

broadcaster
has been heavi-

ly criticised in

the press and

by MPs, with allegations that its

regional identity was being erod-

ed after the takeover by Scottish

Media. The FTC found “no good
evidence” that this was happen-

ing, or of reduction in quality,

although it intervened to restore

Highland League and shinty re-

sults, dropped without warning.

WESTCOUNTRY

W Met its commit-

ments and pro-

, L

duced a service

of a generally

high quality

with “comprehensive and as-

sured'' regional coverage. Thirty-

three programme ideas submit-

ted tothe network resulted in two
commissions of Home in the

County. For the second year,

questions were raised about

standards on Richard Digance -

For One Night Onty.

GRANADA
Granada provid- I
ed a third of aH gg
network pro- * » . = .

grammes and
the relevance

of rts regional sen/ice was ‘not in

doubt'. But current affairs and

education programmes included

a glut of lifestyle features, particu-

larly cooking: ‘It was difficult to

see a truly educational aspect to

these items.’ Some current

affairs items did not meet ITC

criteria and were reclassified.

YORKSHIRE
The Leeds-

based broad-

caster contin-

ued ‘a sturdily

independent
style' in its 30th anniversary year

and first fun year ofGranada own-

ership. More new regional pro-

grammes were produced than

agreed at takeover.The virtual ab-

sence of religious programming

until the final quarter was ‘disap-

pointing', especially giventheem-
phasis in the licence application.

HI*

VOIWSHWE
TELEVtSUN

HIV
Regional pro-

grammes were

diverse and
there was high

quality in most

programme strands. But the FTC

would like to see more new mate-
rial, especially inthedrama, docu-

mentaries and features for Wales

and in the drama, religion, adult

education and entertainment For

the West. The West’s news serv-

ice improved and matched the

BBC regional news audience.

GMTV
Delivered an at-

tractive service,

maintaining its

position as the

most-watched
service at this competitivetime of

the day. A more adult-onentated

approach was noted. Serious

news was at the core of the out-

put— viewers turned to GMTV in

greatest numbers on days of big-

gest events— and the year saw a

notable increase in contributions

from senior politicians.
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British firms
oppose euro,

says survey
ALMOST two ihirds of busi-

ness leaders would oppose

Briiainjoining the single Euro-

pean currency if asked in a ref-

erendum today, according to

an ICM opinion poll.

The survey showed that 63

per cent of 1.013 managing
directors and chief executives

polled would vote on behalf of

their firms to keep the pound.

Only 32 per cent would vote to

adopt the euro.

But the poll, commissioned
by Business for Sterling, the

ahti-euro pressure group, also

reaffirmed that larger compa-
nies with substantial trade

commitments in Europe tend-

ed to favour membership of

the euro. However, the overall

findings of the poll, published
yesterday, mark a setback for

the Government's campaign
to persuade businessmen of

the benefits of the euro.

Respondents were ques-

tioned after the Government
launched its National Change-

Poll mocks claim

of business

support, writes

James Landale

over Plan in Rtoruary .to en-

courage businesses to prepare

for potential membership of

the euro. The poll also marks
the iatesr stage in the increas-

ingly fierce battle between pro

and anti-euro lobby groups to

claim business support for

their cause.

Business for Sterling said

that the poll disproved claims

by the Confederation of Brit-

ish Industry that most busi-

ness people favoured the euro.

The 17-question poll is one of

the more comprehensive of re-

cent surveys on public atti-

tudes to the euro. But it dearly

contains questionable asser-

tions. For example, the busi-

nessmen were told that Britain

would lose control of employ-

ment law under the euro. Not
surprisingly. 58 per cent said it

would be a "big drawback".

ICM polled a weighted sam-

ple of senior businessmen to

reflect British business across

the board. Of those employing

up to four people 65 per cent

opposed the euro. But those

with more than 250 staff were

almost evenly divided, with 50

per cent in favour of the euro

and 47 per cent against

Some 58 per cent of firms

which traded “a lot" in Europe
supported Britain adopting

the euro, while most of those
which did “hardly any" trade

on the Continent opposed
joining the single currency.

John Redwood, the Shadow
Trade Secretary, said; ‘This

has knocked a big hole in the

pro-euro cause. They have
always said that we must go in

because business wants it”

Jiang Zemin, the Chinese President, visiting Salzburg in Austria yesterday, tries out

the piano that belonged to Mozart in the house where the composer was bom

Before you buy a Pentium III processor,

check it ticks all our boxes.
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At Gateway only the best deals go into our boxes, but you’d better

move fast because this one’s dosing on April 10th.Themultimedia

G7-450B comes with Intel* Pentium* III processor, freephone

technical support and 3 years on-site service so that if we can’t

solve a problem over the phone we’ll send an engineer to fix it

But this doesn't mean you pay more because each Gateway

computer is custom built to ensure you get the latest technology,

at the latest prices, in a PC that's right for you. And to keep things

hassle free well even deliver it right to your

door. So if you want a great PC and peace C*
jYlS^j

of mind, have it your way. coil Gateway. pentium*///

All for£999
(£1219.65 md VAT& Delivery)

FULLY FEATURED MULTIMEDIA PC WITH MODEM
InteT Pentium*m Processor,450MHz

• 64MB SDRAM
• Epson* Stylus"

1 440 Colour Printer

• 17" EV700 Monitor

• Microsoft* Windows* 98, MS* IntelliMouse"*

• MS Works Suite 99

Mexican ‘killed

more than 100’

Cuernavaca. Mexico: Dozens ^ple
P
asS^as

man suspected of killing more than
L̂
^°^ued for his

co dty over the issue of the death pemd^
Maaco u

have h. but victims' families are demaw^ Fem-
Jos6 Leonardo Castillo Pombo. the

ando Hernandez Leyva is a suspect
Mexican

ies and as many as 135 kUfings in "SWO
states. The accused was said to have confessed

“j
r

^
.
murders" in his pre-trial statements and was pnso

wearing a bulletproof vest. (AP)

Migrant Chinese held
Hong Kong Immigration officials here detained

land Chinese whose visas have expired after a

that they can be deported even though tow parentage may

qualify them for permanent residence in Hong

court decision came in a case brought by 1

7

would-be

grants who are seeking to confirm a ruling by™ng
Lv*fL

highest court that anyone with at least one Hong Kong

parent bas the right to live in the territory. (AP)

Kenya bans toxic fish
Nairobi:The Kenyan Government has ordered an immedi-

ate halt to the sate of fish and fish products from Lace Vict-

oria because of poisoning, the Medical Services director,

Julius M«ne, announced.The statement blamed fishermen

who resort to poisonous chemicals as a method of catching

fish quickly. Eating the fish may cause diarrhoea, vomiting,

excessive sweating, salivation, pneumonia-like symptoms

and even death, the statement said. (AFP)

Hutu extradition plea
Arusha, Tanzania: Rwanda

"

and Belgiumhavelodged extra-
ditian requests for Bernard
Ntuyahaga, 47.’ right, a Hutu
SusjKCted ofinvolvement in the •

killingofAgalhe Uwilingiyirna-

na, the Rwandan Prime Minis-
ter, and ten Belgian peacekeep- l 1
ers during the 1994 Rwandan
genocide. He was arrested in M
Tanzania on charges of enter- MM
mg the country Illegally. (AP)

Mercenaries triumph
Brisbane: Papua New Guinea has lost a legal bid to over-

turn an order that it pay. London-based Sandline Interna-

tional more than £i [ million for its part in' providing mili-

tary training and equipment to help put down an insurrec-

tion on Bougainville Island.TheGovernment is expected to

appeal against toe decision. Sandline has been seeking
orders to freeze PapuaNew Guinean bank accounts and as-

sets in Europe to enforce themling. (AP)

Smallest Net phohe
Seoul:A South Korean firm unveiled what it daimed was
the worlds smallest Internet cellular phone, able to access
and display information from toe Nec The “smart phone”,
shade bySamsung Electronics. weTghsr5.5oz ahd has a l.lin

by 2.7in toudweireen flinelcapable ofsending text messag-
es and pictures.’Ttus is thewodd’srinallest and lightest

phone wringCDMA (code division multiple access) technol-

ogy,"Jeuhg Soon Hyo, a Samsungengineer, said. (Reuters)

Sayouara, 007
Los Angeles: Sony gave up its fight to-make a James Bond
film under terms erf an out-of-couri settlement with long-

time 007 studio, Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer, both sides report-

ed. MGMhas a nineteenth Bond film, starring Pierce Bros-
nan, in the making for a November release. The dispute
hinged on rights controlled by Kevin McClory. a writer and
producer who produced the Bond films. Thunderbolt in

1965 and NeverSayNeverAgain in 1983. (AP)

KOSOVO
CRISIS APPEAL
In the past few days tens of thousands of refugees from

Kosovo have crossed into Albania and Macedonia.

Many are frightened and traumatised. They face a bleak

and uncertain future.

The Red Cross is at the forefront of the humanitarian

response. Our local networks and international

expertise enable us to distribute food, bedding and
hygiene parcels.

The Red Cross is acting in its neutral and impartial

capacity to help all victims of the Kosovo crisis.

We urgently need your donation to ensure we can
continue to provide this support

'^stewav 0800 97 37 37 I + ““*££22!

Have it your way. DIRECT FROM

JfS, Gateway.www.gateway.com/uk

0345 315 315

Yes, I want to help the people of Kosovo.
I endowa cheque/postal order (payable to British Red Cross) for
£250* Oso £30 £25 Other £
ftpfaue debit my Vj^/MastereanyA^

Card

Gateway Stores: Croydon The Whrtgift Centre Kingston The Bentall Centre Covent Garden 10 Bedford Street

Manchester The Trafford Centre Leeds 95 The Headrow
Sales Phone Lines Open Monday to Friday 8am-10Dm. Saturday 9am-6pm
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Should you cut up your cards?
35

Personal

Finance Editor
Anne Ashworth
looks at the
high charges of
credit and
charge cards;

how much you
could save if

you controlled your Imelda
Marcos-type shoe urges; why
you should hold fire on Isas

M ore
_
than nine

million people
carry a Barday-
canl Why they

do so is one ofthe great myster-
ies of our ag&
The popularity of the card

defies explanation. This is not
a flexible friend that makes the
owner more stylish. Although
fashionably blue, like die limit-

ed-edition Alexander Mc-
Queen American Express card
sported by Kate Moss and oth-

er chums ofthe couturier, Bar-
daycard does not have quite

the same cachet
This 33-year-old credit

card’s secure grasp on our wal-
lets becomes even more curi-

ous when ooe examines its

cost Bardaycard customers
appear happy to contribute

royally to the £7 million remu-
neration package enjoyed by
Michael O’Neill, the new Bar-
clays chief executive.

Barclaycard’s standard An-
nual Percentage Rate (APR) is

20.9 per cent This is dose to

four times die current base
rate of 550 per

cent and three

times the intro-

ductory rates

payable on
some ofthe low-

rate cards now
available. Bar-
claycard also

carries a £J0an-
nual fee,

waived only if

you spend more
than £5,000 in a year. The
APR gives an indiration of the

true cost of any borrowing,
whetheron a credit card, a per-

sonal loan or an overdraft.

Those Bardaycard holders

-

y/hospend more than the aver-
age ran take advantage of

slightly lower, but scarcely.

giveaway, rates. If you.spend
more thatt £500 in a month,
for example, a rate of 16.9 per
cent applies to that debt
As Bardaycard is die King

Kong ofUK cards, its rates at-

tract the most attention. But
the cither lug banks are no
more squeamish about squeez-
ing the customer. Lloyds Bank
MasterCard, forexample, also

has a standard rate of 20.9 per
cent A balance of more than
£1.000 is charged at 19.9 per

cent a balance of more than
E2J0QQ at 16.4percent The £10

fee is waived if you spend
more than £1,000 a year.

These rates explain why one
disaffected bolder suggested

that Bardavcard’s latest -

“Don’t Put It Off. Put It On”
campaign should be renamed

“Don’t Pin It On, Cut It Up”
He had just learnt how much
he could save if he switched to
one ofdie new cards. Carrying
a debt of £1,000 over six

months with Bardaycard
means an interest bill of more
than £90. At RBS Advanta, a
card division of the Royal
Bank of Scotland, die lull

would be about £34. Perhaps
Bardaycard should have re-

tained Rowan Atkinson as die
frontman for its advertising.

In his rale as theinept Latham
from die FO. Atkinson success-
fully distracted attention from
these sorts of figures.

In a market where competi-
tion has created greater con-
sumer choice, inertiaand anxi-
ety are the main reasons why
Bardaycard and the rest of its

expensive posse continue to

hold sway. Cardholders may
be aware that they are paying
too much, but balk at the
form-filling necessary to apply
for a cheaper card. There is

also the dread of being reject-

ed by another company and
surviving with-

out a credit

card.

For those in

jobs with rea-

sonable sala-

ries on which
they cannot
quite manage,
these fears ofbe-
ing turned
down are al-

most ground-
less. The new. mostly Ameri-
can-owned card companies
eagerto attractour custom are

interested in those who are
creditworthy but freespend-
ing. Goody-twc^shoes who

ty in full each month do not
profits.. ... •

So keen are these upstart

companies to win holders that

they will accept applicants

who wish to transfer debts

from their old cards. The new
card company repays the

amount owed on behalf of the

customer and allows him or

her to dear the balance at a
lower rate.

In tbe spirit of some finan-

cial spring-dearung, you may
now be contemplating giving

your cards thesnip. But unless

you are experiencing severe re-

payment problems, this is too

drastic a step. The right credit

card, used properly, is a great

modem convenience, giving

asmuch as 56 days’ freecredit

Overdrafts, with their well-

concealed extras, ran easily be
more ejqjensive, particularly if

you go into the red without the

ITS

ass

Do yon pay enough attention to the cost ofyour credit cards? Bardaycard’s advertisement with Rowan Atkinson successfully distracts attention from the high charges

permission of your bank. Per-

sonal loans can be inflexible

and may impose penalties if

you repay the money early.

Worst of all can be running
amok in the retail park with a
store card, as their rates, some-
times dose to 30 per cent,

make those on credit cards

seem almost modest While
John Lewis’s rate is a re-

strained 18 per cent Marks &
Spencers cardholders pay
25.4 per cent if they settle their

bills by direct debit or 26 per
centifthey pay by cheque.The
rale falls to 215 per cent for

those who owe more than
£1.000. Tbe Debenhams card

has a rate of29 per cent (direct

debit) or 31 per cent for every-

one else.

Some self-analysis should
allow you to establish which
card suits your circumstances.

But whatever your needs, you
should be looking for a card
that allows the maximum free

borrowing, unencumbered by
loyalty schemes which are

worthwhile only if you spend
significant amounts.

Ticketmaster and a number of

other retailers. If you need a
credit limit of £3.000 plus,

apply for theA&L*s Gold Mon-
eyback card.

Those who, despite their

best intentions, repay the mini-
mum each month need to

swap to a card with a low intro-

ductory rate, taking the option

to transfer debts. The i

The well-organised 50 per
cent of the card-canying pub-
lic who pay their balances in

full each month need cards

without annual fees. The rate

of interest is immaterial.

Those who use their cards

plentifully may be attracted by
a card that offers a cashback of

apercentageofpurchases. Alli-

ance & Leicester's Moneyback
card has an APR of 17.4 per

cenrand returns05 per cent of
all purchases up to £3,000 and
1 per cent thereafter. Double
points are on offer if you pat-

ronise BP, Currys. Interflora,

‘discount-

ed introductory rate will apply
for a set period, usually six

months. The rate is then in-

creased. But by this timemany
customers have already surfed

to another new card to benefit

from a further discount Peo-

ple’s Bank of Connecticut

charges 6.9 per cent until No-
vember 1999, when the rate ris-

es to 17.9 per cent The RBS Ad-
vanta rate of 6.9 per cent ap-

plies until January 2000. ris-

ing to 17.9 per cent on that

dale. Those with no taste for

the paperwork involved in

surfing should consider a card
with a low flat rate. Capital

One, another US-owned com-
pany. has a flat rate of 11.9 per
cent which will not be in-

creased by a set deadline. The
savings to be made by switch-

ingare not effortless. Some dis-

cipline is required because
there may be fees for die late

payment erf bills or if you ex-

ceed your credit limit

The Isas of March? Wait till May
NEW LABOUR has two wholesome solutions to

our reluctance to save. The first ofthese, the stake-
holder pension — outlined in the party’s mani-
festo two years ago — has been slow in appear-
ing. The second, the individual savings account
(Isa), breaks cover next Tuesday.

Isas were intended to tarn low-income house-
holds into models of thrift sweeping aside jar-

gon. fees and penalties and other such deterrents

to saving. Ministers boasted that families would
shop for their Isas at supermarkets. But the com-
plex rules of these supposedly simple schemes
will preventmany from joining in the fun. Isas wQI allow savers

to keep their cash from the clutches ofthe taxman, a service pre-

viously rendered by Peps and Tessas. Yon will be allowed to con-

tribute £7.000 in the first year (1999-2000) and £5.000 thereafter

Then it becomes complicated. There are two types of Isa — a
maxi and a mini. You mustderidewhich to choose at the start of
the year. Under the terms of the latter, you can invest up to

£3.000 in stocks and shares. £1,000 in rash (£3.000 in 1999-2000)

and £1.000 in life insurance. Each element of the

package can be managed by a separate manager.
A maxi allows you to invest the full allowance in

shares or in a mixture of rash, shares and life in-

surance. A maxi-Isa will have only one manager.
The maxi will have the most appeal for those

who want to put more than £3.000 into shares.

Those who prefer to be in cash will probably opt

for tbe mini. Certain plans will carry the Cat-

standard. a benchmark indicating that the plan

has low Charges, easy Access and easy Terms
and conditions. But this is no guarantee of per-

formance. Isas will be available almost everywhere: banks, in-

cluding the banking divisions of some, but not all, supermar-
kets; building societies; fund management companies; and in-

imagtng
ul/y sup-

Idingon
•hilecon-

surance companies. They would all like to sign you up as early

as possible. But do not commit yourselfyet By early May it wi
be easier to assess the merits of all schemes.

Susan Emmett

• CONTACTS: Time&Money
website: www.times-money.co.

ufc Alliance 0 Leicester. 0500
838333; Capital One: 0800
9525252; People's Bank: 0500
551055; RBS Advanta: 0800
077770; Credit Action (debt

counselling service): 0800
59I0S4.

TF YOU are not like her. you
will know someone who is.

One of those Imelda Marcos
types who just cannot let a.

month goby without investing

in a new pair of kitten-heel

mules, Nike trainers or knee-
length leather boots, depend-

ing on personal style and the

season. The kind of girl who is

unable to walk from one end
of die high street to the other

without charging her credit

card in at least one shoe shop.

Shoe addiction is common
and costly. Even ifyou are not

truly extravagant, even if you
can resist the wares of

Stephane K&ian and Jimmy
Choo, the pair-a-month shoe

fetishist can spend as much as

£900 a year at high street

stores such as LK. Bennett

Hobbs or Pied & Tferre.

If you cut down your shoe,

purchases to a more reasona-

ble four pairs a year (a couple

for winter, a couple for sum-

mer— it isn’t that difficult you
can always wear a couple of

pairs for two seasons run-

ning), you could save about

£600 a year. If you move away
from ffie trendiest high street

HHHPJ I 1

Kicking the habit Marcos-like excess can be conquered

stores and buy slightly cheaper footwear

from stockists such as Next you could

save a further £90 a year, a total of £690.

You won’t beso well-heeled. butyou will

be able to treat yourself and a friend ffl-a

midweek break at Henlow Grange Health'

Farm in Bedfordshire, complete with mas-

sage and seaweed bath (£520 for two

nights), or splash out on a Louis Viritton

shoulder bag with CD holder (£500) and

still have almost enough cash left over to

buy a pashmma from Pickett (£195).

Or you could buy a strapless. Door-

length blue silk dress, just perfect forsum-

mer andjust E575. fromCalvin Klein's lat-

est collection . .

.

All right so all this swapping one ex-

travagance for another is pointless. You

I spurn the frivolous andmakeyour
shoe money work for you.

The monthly saving of £5750 would

take care of more than a sixth of the £298

monthly payments on a £50.000 mort-

gage from Cheltenham & Gloucester at

55 per cent It would cover a
topof-the-range healthcare

plan from BUPA at £37J28 a
month for a 30-year-old single

non-smoker, leaving enough
cash to pay for home contents

insurance (just in case some-
one breaks into your fiat and
steals your shoe collection).

You could take the long-

term view and pay the money
into a personal pension fund.

A 30-year-old contributing the

monthly saving to a with-prof-

its perscmal pension with
Standard life could save a fi-

nal figure of £40500 by the

age of 60. assuming fund
growth erf 6 per cent. Ifyou as-

sume fund growth of 9 per
cent, you could have a pension

fond of £67,400 by the time
you reach 60. If you use the

money to top up an existing

plan, you will be retiring on
easy street

Investing themoney in equi-

ties is also worth considering.

Using past performance as a
guide for what you might have
been able to save, Hargreaves
Lansdown. the independent

financial adviser, estimates

that investing the money in a
UK all-share tracker fund could yield

£5563 after five years. £15.441 after ten

years and £34.972 after IS years.

Not bad going just for forgoing a bit of

footwear. And if you think that the igno-

miny of turning up at the Met Bar in last

years mules is too much to bear, just

think— after twoyears of saving, you'll be
able to buy a pair of to-die-for alligator

heels from Manofo Blahnik, price £1350.

Paula Hawkins
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In this, the last year ever of PEPS, the rush to get your

hands on one is going to be more manic than ever. Especially

as PEPs are only available until Easter Monday. April 5th.

But as the world's largest independent fund manager,

totally dedicated to making your final PEP application the

easiest ever; there’s no need to panic.

Fidelity will have a stand on the concourse at Waterloo

mainline station today and tomorrow, from 7am to 8.30pm.

We’ll give you an application form which you can hand

direct!)’ back to us. return by post or deliver at selected drop-

off points in London, Bristol, Birmingham and Manchester,

up until 4pm April 5th. Our Kenr and Surrey offices will be

open too - righi up until midnight on April 5th*. Application

forms can also be downloaded from our website or obtained

from your IFA. If you already have a 1998/9 Fidelity PEP

you can top it up using Switch or Delia over the phone or

, . PIKIU HOTLINE *AM TO 1PM 7 DAYS

online If that isn r dedication, aaaa f/f f/flaa
www.ddllity.co.
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Investments*

WHERE 15 MILLION INVESTORS PUT THEIR TRUST?"
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Floating population: green turtles follow the same course each year en route to Ascension Island, a nesting area chosen because it is more or less free from predators

The long-distance turtles

E
very year about

10,000 green turtles

make a dangerous

and exhausting jour-

ney to a remote outpost of the

British Empire in what is one

of the most extraordinary feats

of animal migration. They
defy the elements and preda-

tors and cover huge distances

to converge on Ascension Is-

land in the Atlantic Ocean.
Here they mate and hatch

their young on the sandy
beadies before crawling bade
out to sea and heading home
to feeding grounds.

Turtles may use magnetic fields to map an epic journey to

nesting grounds on a tiny Atlantic island. Nick Nuttall reports

But where the turtles go has

remained a mystery. Could it

be Africa, the Caribbean or the

coasts of Northern. Central or

Southern America? It has re-

mained a source ofmuch scien-

tific speculation — until now.

Ateamof British and Italian

scientists have come up with

answers using satellite track-

ing. Dr Graham Hays, from
the University of Wales Swan-

sea. and Professor Floriano

Papi and Dr Paolo Luschi,

from the University of Pisa in

Italy, have discovered a secret

“turtlemotorway” running be-

tween Ascension Island and
the eastern coast of Brazil,

along which female turtles

travel more than ZOOOkm.The
research— funded by the Nat-

ural Environment Research

Council — lends weight to the

theory that turtles chart then-

route using either a powerful

sense of smell or, like pigeons

and possibly marine bacteria,

they use the Earth's magnetic

field to guide them.

The two biggest breeding
populations of green turtles

can be found in Costa Rica

and on Ascension, a volcanic

island and military base at

which RAF planes refuel en
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route tothe Faiklands. Despite

its small size — 88 sq km —
and isolation. Ascension is-

land supports one of the larg-

est nesting populations of

green turtles in the world. Ten
thousand arrive each Decem-
ber for the seven-month nest-

ing season.

The green turtle is one ofthe

largest turtle spedes. with car-

apaces or shells measuring an
average 1.15 metres long and
weighing as much as 300kg.

Dr Hays suspects that their

powerful size is related to die

distances they must travel.

Previous studies have used

numbered tags to try to work
out where the females turtles,

who meet up with the males off-

shore to mate, go. Bud these

have proved unsatisfactory. So
the British-Italian research

team has turned to tiny satel-

lite transmitters, weighing just

50g, which have been attached

to live female green turtles.

Through a link to two
polar-orbiting Nasa satellites,

these transmitters have re-

vealed the extraordinary jour-

ney that takes place as the tur-

tles leave Ascension Island be-

tween late April and early July.

Dr Hays says that all turtles

— males and females — take al-

most the exact same route for

the first 300km, forming a
tight band about 20km across

as they head off. and diverging

slightly afterwards as they
move towards separate feed-

ing grounds. “It is almost like

a turtle motorway that theyfol-
low to complete their journey
as quickly as possible.” he
says.

It takes the animals between
33 and 47 days to cover the

journey of 2.000km or so from
Ascension to various feeding

grounds in and around Recife

in Brazil. Dr Hays says that

about 50 turtles a day make
the journey during the three-

month period up to early July.
It was once thought thai

when turtles were evolving,

breeding places such as Ascen-
sion Island and what is mod-
ern-day South America were
Tar doser together. Since then,

the theory goes, land masses
have drifted apart forcing the
animals to swim thousands of

kilometres to traditional breed-
ing grounds that were once
quite near.
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But Dr Hays says this theo-

ry is now being challenged —
it is far more likely that Asoen-

sion has been chosen because

it is relatively free from preda-

tors, making it worthwhile for

a female to undertake such an
extravagant journey despite

the dangers en route.

The latest research may pro-

vide dues to how die green tur-

tle. Chelonia mydas, navi-

gates cm such journeys. "They
may make use of the Earth’s

magnetic field and have some
kind of mental map of the

whole of the South Atlantic to

help them find this small, off-

shore island,” says Dr Hays.
Another theory is that, like

salmon finding their natal

stream, the turtlesmay beable
to sniff out the smellofAscen-
sion Island in ocean currents.

Research team members
plan to use satellites again to

test the rival theories. Dr Hays
says they hope to attach mag-
nets to migrating animals

which interfere with the mag-
netic field, but which are de-

signed to drop off after several

days. Such experiments have
been carried out on homing
pigeons, which are also sup-

posed to navigate using mag-
netic fields.

I
fthe turtles become diso-

rientated, "exiting the

motorway” but then get-

ting back on course once

the magnets have fallen away,
it would help to prove the mag-
netic map theory.

Dr Hays, whose findings

have been published recently

in the Proceedings of the Roy-
al Society, says that even if

this turtle mystery is solved,

scores of others remain, includ-

ing the fate of the hatchlings

bom on Ascension Island.

The tiny young turtles,

weighing some 25g. crawl into

the sea at night to avoid preda-
tory frigate birds and swim
away. But they do not have
enough energy or stamina to

make the journey with the
adults back to Brazil, running
out of steam just 24 hours
from the island.

After this, they- drift with cur-

rents throughout the region,
snacking on whatever they
can find.

"They are like little corks at

this age and unable to dive
much below the surface.” Dr
Hays explains. “They wifl feed

on jellyfish, plankton, any-
thing they can find.”

Some may be swept to the

Caribbean, others to South
America and Africa, or down
nearly as far as the Falkland
Islands.

When they are five or six

years old. it is thought they
make the journey to the feed-

ing grounds off northeast Bra-
zil. Then, at about the age of
20. they join the mammoth
trip to .Ascension to breed.
The existence of the turtle

motorway may have environ-
mental implications. "The
well-defined route along
which ihey travel makes them
highly vulnerable to fishing."

says Dr Hays.
"So it could be disastrous if

drift nets are used in diearea.
Even a small concentration of
fishing efforts could remove
all the green turtles taming
and going from Ascension.”

Is racism

more than

skin deep?
RACIAL prejudice has

always been regarded as a

bran^ ofabnormal psychol-

ogy rather than genetics.

But in a new paper. Sir Fred

Hoyle and Professor Chan-
dra Widotamasinghe, ofCar-

diff University, have tried to

cast rt-in a new light The
controversial couple, who
delight in provocative ideas,

have pubfished the paper on
the Internet and have sub-

mitted it for publication to

foe Journal of Sdentffic

Exploration.

The different skin tones of
northern and southern peo-

ple hinges on theproduction

of the pigment melanin in

the skin. The
cells responsible

for producing it

exist in equal
numbers in

both black and
white skin.

What differs is

foe efficiency

with which it is

produced,
which is geneti-

cally controlled.

Two compet-
ing effects deter-

mine whether
melanin is pro-

duced or not It

protects the skin
against ultra-

violet radiation, which
would otherwise cause skin'

cancer. Batat thesame fine
some ultraviolet radiation

must penetrate foe skin to

produce vitamin D. Too lit-

tle sunlight and a poor diet

lead to rickets, a crippling

bone disease.

When white people move
to hotter donates, they, are

prone to skin cancer, as is

seen in Australia today. And
when black people move to

the colder north, they run
foe risk of rickets. Today’s

good diets mostly prevent

this problem but even in the

.

1970s Asian immigrants to

foe North oftheUK suffered

higher rates of rickets than

the natives.

The option ofadding vita-

min D supplements to foe

diet was not available to our
ancestors. To them, it really

mattered that they were the

ggsgsg
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Northwasvery cold,

by ice sheets.

skinned Nordfc trifaeshvmS

dose to ice sheets under ^ey
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out a precarious existent-

mobbing whatever

1!^ comd and utiUsm&w
iy photon of ultraviolet fro®

the Santo stay and free

from rickets,” say Hoyle and

Wtetaamasinghe.

For people in the Tropics,

drier Ice Age conditions

with less doud would have

mark* for a remofseless

Hood of ultravio-

let radiation.

“Survival for

them was contin-

gent on foe full-

est expression of

their .
melanin

genes."

What hap-

pened, they spec-

ulate, when
black and ‘white

met? Mating
would have pro-

duced offspring

with darker

skins, on aver-

age. and thus

more prone to

rickets. Fewer
would reach maturity, so

SUCh mating! COIlld haVC
spelt extinction to the white

population. "Under such dr-

cumstances the emergence
Of mating prohibitions and
colour prejudice would be a
natural outcome,” they say.

Putting it more generally,

any community under hos-

tile circumstances survives

because it adapts to the envi-

ronment This will preclude

mixing with a community
tuned to a separate set ofcon-

ditions.
-

If true, the thesis mentis

that racial prejudice is far

older than religious belief or

foe rule of law. Changing it

through foe-law is-tikdy to

be ineffective, the two claim.

"Onlyby understanding the

logical source ofa deep-root-

ed, socially obtrusive, preju-

dice does it seem possible to

change it in a peaceful way”

Star-studded

problem
TOO many
stars far from
the bustle of

the galaxies

.

could spell

trouble for the

Big Bang theory ofthe Uni-

verse. Astronomers will re-

port today in Sydney that

they have found more of

these stars than the Big
Bang theory predicts.

A team has been looking

for stars in the spaces be-

tween foe galaxies. People
have looked for these Tost
sheep” before, says the team

leader. Professor Ken Free-

man of foe Australian

National University. "But
they didn't find them."

The team found them by
concentrating on stars at the

end of their fives. Some 160

such objects have been
found, from which it can be
palnihiteri how many ordi-

nary stars there are between
tbe galaxies.

The answer is far more
than the conventional Big
Bang theory predicts. “Even
before this finding, it looked
like we might have a bit too

much normal matter fo foe

Universe to fit the theory,"

says Freeman. Tt was a bor-

derline problem. But the ex-

tra stars we have found
make it even worse."

Schelly left

high and-dry
C O R MO-
RANTS, foe

binds that are
despised by
anglers who
riatm they

beat them to the fish, are
about to get some company
on the shores of Hawes
Water in the Lake District

The lake ishome to about 50
breeding pairs and also to a
rare fish, foe schdly, whose
numbers have been in
decline for thepast 25 years.
A team led fry Dr Ian Win-

field. of the Institute of

Freshwater Ecology in.Am-
bleside, Cumbria, has been
investigating the plight of
the sdteffy (Coregoma lover-

etusj He says that one prob-
lem is the rise and fall of
water levels at Hawes
Water, used as a reservoir

by North West Water. Schd-
ly lay eggs at the edge of tbe
lake, but falling levels have
left the eggs high and dry.
Tbe cormorants are anoth-

er threat, though as protect-

ed birds they have rights,

too. Tbe plan is to try to

prevent them from nesting
this spring. Just. how this
will be done is not yet decid-
ed, but David Crawshaw, of
North West Water, says it

will be no more than Ton
key discouragement”.

low-
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Sunday: “I thought we might
go to Pets on Parade,** I sug-
gest brightly as we contem-
plate a baby-filled Sunday.
“It'S a bonnet competition for
pets, sponsored by Macys de-
partment store. Apparently

. the competitors go to great
lengths.”

“I think people who dress
up their pets ought to be com-
mitted,” says Peter, strug-
gling with a pumpernickel
bagel from Nussbaums and
Wu. “I’ve no intention of
encouraging them.”
“We’ve got to get Thomas

out of the apartment,” i insist.

“Wen. trs Palm Sunday, we
could go to church," says
Peter. Though both our mater-
nal grandfathers were vicars,

we are not regular church-
goers and r suspect that he is

frying to curry' liturgical

favour in advance of applying
for the christening ofThomas
— a potentially tricky request
given that our son was bom
out of wedlock. In this comer
of the Upper West Bide we
have a choice of two churches,
each boasting a superlative:
Riverside Church, financed

St John’s is so absolutely divine
byJohn D. Rockefeller Jr and
modelled on Chartres Cathe-
dral, on top of whose tower
swings the world’s biggest car-
illon. with 74 bells: and St
John the Divine, which is the
biggest cathedral in the world
(more than twice the square
footage of St Paul’s— in fact,
it could comfortably gamp*

the Statue ofliberty'under its

dome, with plenty of room to
spare).

We plump for St John’s,
with good reason. In matters
sodal, sexual and doctrinal, it

is arguably the most liberal
church in the country~ so lib-

eral that it happily hosted a
pagan celebration of the win-
ter solstice. It was busily or-

daining women priests back
in 1971. and gay clerics are old
mitre — its attractors call it Si
John the Absolutely Divine.

As we wheel Thomas up the
ramp we hear an unfamiliar
sound: the chime of a stone-

mason's chisel on granite. For
St John’S, begun in 1892. is a

work in progress, and if the

church could raise the re-

quisite $400 million, which it

can’t, it would take SO mare

Jo
%
immi

NEW YORK LIFE

les

years to complete using medie-
val construction methods.
We enter the cathedral just

as a huge organ fugue blasts

down the neo-Gothic nave,
but Thomas sleeps soundly
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Fitness fix

or

Former slouch Magnus Linklater feels

compelled to impress his personal trainer

i*

• ---pi
r •• *
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I
t may be guilt, it may be
vanity, but a nagging
conscience keeps telling

me that 1 should be fit-

ter.' Why? I have no athletic

ambitions left 1 have long
since ceased to imagine that

my superb physique ; will

wreak sexual, havoc. bK the

swtinming pooL
1 live a mostly sedentaiy ex-

istence; with only toe occasion-

al race for a departing tram to

remind me about ihe stale of
my lungs. At my age. some
modest restraint on the alco-

holic front and a resolution to

.

cut bade on fattening foods is

surely gesture enough. Is there
anything more undignified-

than an overweight, middle-
aged man pounding the pave-

ments in search of some half-

remembered state of physical

grace?

Nevertheless, here f am, in

my fifties, doing precisely that

! There is one simple reason: 1

have acquired a personal train-

er. For anyone unfamiliar

with the concept, this is a per-

son who calls on you very ear-

ly in the morning and forces

you to do physically demand-
.
ing things withyourbodyofa
land that no sane person
woul& readify contemplate.

it iraiperabrialised version

of the gym, with this differ-

ence: that while at a gym you
shell out large sums of money
and then never go, with ^per-
sonal trainer there is no
escape. He — or in my case,

she — is always there, two
mornings a week, without fail.

1 am aware, of course, thathay-

ing a personal trainer is a rou-

tine status symbol in Beverly

HlQs or Belgravia, but in Edin-

burgh I feel I am breaking

new ground. I find myself

dropping casual remarks such
as “as I was saying to my per-

sonal trainer only the other

day . . ." or “I'm sorry I cant
be with you, but nothing

comes betweenmeand myper-

sonal trainer”.

There Is. too, a more person-

al motive. I have something to

prove. 1 cannot remember
who it was who said “a man
possesses nothing save a brief

loan of his own body", but I

would like to return mine in

reasonable condition. Over
the years it has been treated in

a somewhat slapdash man-
ner, and the strains are begin-

.
ning to show. The springs are

creaking: the paintwork needs

sprucing. Time, in short, for

the MoT, or personal trainer.

Louise Warrack came into

my life six weeks ago, and has
already transformed it She is

very fit. glamorous and
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on. A hip black acolyte in a

dark Nehru suit and a gold
earstud rips a palm frond

from his branch and offers it

to us. Another herds us to a
side pew with all the panache

of a security steward a: a pop
concert.

Then a strange thing hap-

pens the biggest cathedral in

the world tills up with people,

even though it’s nor Christ-

mas; it’s not even Easter. And
there is only a light dusting of

tourists, for unlike its better-

known Roman Catholic rival.

St Patrick's, nestled cor.len-
iently an 5th Avenue in the

crook of Saks’s elbow, ana
only a bouquet's lob from Tiff-

any's. S: John's is off toe beat-

en track.

Today it is a thoroughly
mixed congregation: black
families from Harlem, little

boys in suits, their sisters in

plaits and frocks and patent-

leather shoes: white yuppies

from Riverside Drive in cam-
el coats with fur trim: Colum-
bia grad students with leather

jackets and trendily ugly Joe
90 glasses, it is so full that the

service sheets run out
"Move back! Make way!"

orders the acolyte, and the

robed procession approaches,

ranked protectively around
toe Bishop of New York, toe

Right Rev Richard F. Grein.A

curate is swinging me incense

thurible in toe same way that

Freddie Mercury used to

swing his microphone, in com-
plete arcs.

The liturgy unfolds like a
passion play, in which our

rob is that of the crowd bay-
ing for an unemhusiatic Pon-
tius Pilate to put Jesus tu

death. “Lei Him be crucified!"

we are required to yell, and
PHatc {played by the Dean)
asks: “Why. what evil has he
done?', and toe congregation
shouts again: “la Him be cru-

cified!" Finally Pilate says "1

am innocent of this man's
blood: see to it yourselves",

and we all yell “His blood be
on us and on our children!"—
at which point Thomas be-

gins id cry. in protest no
doubt, at the injustice that the

sins of the parents be visited

upon the children.

To quieten him we wheel
him around the vast space.

Unlike European equivalents,

with their monuments in for-

gotten medieval battles and
marble effigies of andent
knights, St John's is a contem-
porary cathedral with a wide-

ly cast spiritual net and even
a mission statement that

hangs like campaign colours

over toe entrance. A national
Aids memorial stands in a
side chapel, dominated by a
large, quilted rainbow flag.

and a poster of Matthew Shep-
hard uhe gay student lynched
Iasi November in Wyoming),
which reads: “Killed by homo-
phobia.” Next to it is a memo-
rial io victims of genodde:
Jews killed by Nazis in the

Holocaust, represented by a
skeletal metal statue, with a
beseeching hand: Armenians
killed by Ottoman Turks:
Black Civil Rights martyrs
killed by the Ku Klux Klim,
and Bosnians killed by Serbs.
Other memorials honour

those who died in toe sinking
of the Titanic, and in lire

crash of TWA Flight S00. In

toe north iransepi. beneath
feathered headdresses, a

sculpted bison honours
Native Americans, and there

are also shrines to the sdons
of those New York dynasties

the Bloomingdales and As-

tors. We pause in our peram-
bulations ro listen to toe ser-

mon. preached by the Dean.

Harry H. Pritchett Jr. in the

lilting cadences of the Ameri-

can South. ‘There is no way
around pain." he thunders,

“only through itT' Again Tho-
mas squeals his objections, so
we deride that he has had suf-

ficient brimstone for his first

religious outing and retreat to

Poets’ Comer. “All you have
to do is write one true sen-

tence." urges Ernest Heming-
way. beautifully carved into

toe taupe stone. To which
Henry James appears to have
replied: “Live ail you can. It a

a mistake not tu.”

Monday: This morning The
\cw York Times solemnly car-

ries toe results of toe bonnet
competition. First prize was
won by a black Portuguese
water dog wearing a spring
floral display. Best cal was
Merlin, a Persian chinchilla,

who wore booties and a flow-

ered headband topped by a

pair uf silk rabbit's cars. Arid
the most popular exhibit

turned out to be a ferret,

called Houdini, wearing a

bow tie.
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Trainer Louise and trainee Magnus: “I can imagine her leading a route march across Salisbury Plain with the squaddies limping in her wake"

demanding. The daughter of a

schoolfriend, she is a former
army captain. Sandhurst-
trained. who has seen two
years’ service in Northern Ire-

land. She is 26.

Things have obviously

changed in the officer class

since 1 last encountered it 1

somehowcannot imagine Lou-
ise downing gins and tonic in

the officers' mess, but I can im-
agine her leading a route

march across Salisbury Plain,

with most of the squaddies

limping in her wake. Not that

she is notably muscle-bound
or intimidating. Far from it —
she is trim, slender and
extremely polite.

Bui firm. Once you
are on your back, Thf
muscles screaming

as they are forced

into action at her CUT
command, there is

no gainsaying her. twitf
She rates your toler-

ance on a scale of

one to ten. with ten 0TT1
being a state of ter-

minal exhaustion. vh
She is not really

happy unless you -r

are up to eight And i-A)

making Louise hap- _
py is. 1 suppose,

part of. toe deal. She arrives at

8am, wearing a sweatshirt

with “Personal Trainer” on the

back and carrying a heart

monitor that you strap around
your chest.

Immediately the symbol of a

pumping heart appears on the

watch Tace. and thereafter your
every exertion is digitally re-

flected. At 80 you are scarcely

moving. Above 170 and the par-

amedics should be on standby.

The object is to stay some-
where in between. We prepare
to hit the streets of Edinburgh
ai a brisk walking pace. The
New Town lace curtains

twitch as I emerge from my
front door in the company of a

fetching young lady, and 1 can

The lace

curtains

twitch as I

emerge

with

Louise

imagine the comments: “Well,

that's Mr Linklater. but 1 don't

believe that's Mrs Linklater."

As we reach theWater of Leith

the watchface shows 120. Lou-
ise suggests “a gentle jog".

It is a truth universally ac-

knowledged that one of the

more absurd aspects of the

male character is his need to

impress toe female with dem-
onstrations of his physical

prowess, particularly if she
happens to be half his age.

Thus my gentle jog begins ax

Unford Christie pace and
ends shortly afterwards with

me bent double and the heart

monitor veering wildly into

the 180s. “How
would you rate that

l3.CC
071 a scate of one 10

ta\,t*
Len?” asks Louise

. solicitously. “Oh.
LUTS barely touched

six," 1 wheeze,

i
oc T “Nevertheless, per-

1 A
haps we should
slow it down a l»t-

fgC tie," she suggests. I

nod vigorously.

Words don’t come
easily at such mo-

* _ ments.
1S0 On toe way back

_____ we stop at intervals
1

to do little push-
ups by toe roadside, to the

amazement of passers-by and
my own acute embarrass-

ment Louise is very good at

morale-boosring remarks on
these occasions. “Good, well

done. What an improvement"
she murmurs encouragingly. I

glow with pride. As soon as we
are bade inside, we lie together

on toe floor, contracting our
bodies into unusual positions.

Muscles that thought they had
long since been retired are

pressed back into action. Legs

are swung, knees bent calves

stretched, backs arched. There

is much pain involved but no
little satisfaction, too. After all.

if you had. never thought to

rest your hands palms-down

on the ground while bending
from the waist with legs

straight, then doing so
becomes a small personal tri-

umph. And ifyou can then get

up again, why, that’s another

ambition fulfilled.

1 now find 1 am becoming
curious about Louise's other

diems. Does she say the same
flattering things to them? Are

they improving faster, slower

or not at all? She is, however,
maddeningly discreet, and
thus far I have elicited few per-

sonal details. Which, I sup-

pose, is just as well. After all.

one's pttsonal trainer knows
more about one’s body than

anyone else apart from one’s

wife, and there are certain inti-

mate details about my phy-

sique that 1 would prefer not to

become the talk of the town.

Of course, you may argue. 1

could do all those things on
my own. Why pay E25 an hour
when you could be your own
personal trainer for nothing? 1

have thought about that, and
can find no rational answer.

Except that I know I would
never do it
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Partnership

Nato
to the test

puts

Richard Beeston on the shared

foes of Milosevic and Primakov

I
f Nato planners thought

doudy weather and Serb

military might would

present the toughest challenge

to their bomber pilots, they

miscalculated. The greatest

threat to the alliance’s ability

to force President Milosevic to

back down emerged yesterday

in the unlikely form of a

round, stem-faced Russian

with one of the sharpest minds

in international diplomacy.

Yevgeni Primakov, the Rus-

sian Prime Minister, succeed-

ed in the space of six hours of

talks in Belgrade in hatch a

plan aimed at the alliance's

faultlires. It could prove more
damaging to the allied air

effort than the notorious Bal-

kans weather or a battery of

SAM missiles.

Details of the deal, effective-

ly an offer by the Serbs to halt

their ethnic deansing in re-

turn for a Nato ceasefire, is

aimed at splitting Nate's re-

solve. just when the alliance is

ready to step up its operations

and seriously damage Bel-

grade's military capability.

The only surprise is that it

has taken the odd couple of

Mr Primakov and Mr Milose-

vic this long to get round to it.

In the post-Cold War period

the two former communists
have shown an impressive

ability to read Western public

opinion and divide the suppos-

edly solid resolve of Bonn.

London. Paris and Washing-
ton.

Much has been
made of the so-

called anriem alli-

ance between Rus-
sia and Serbia,

forged between the

Slavic. Orthodox
brethen who have
been thrown togeth-

er by history in

times of trouble.

The truth is that

there is little ro-

mantic or spiritual —

—

in the current part-

nership. As one Russian col-

league pointed out. supporting

the Serbs can be an expensive

business. The last time Russia

threw its weight behind BeL
grade, the Tsar was dragged
into the First World War,
which precipitated the Rus-
sian Revolution and led to 70
years of communism. For

their part the Serbs still

bong “liberated"

Both men
want to

confuse

and

thwart the

West

rememoer
by Soviet troops in 1944, an
occasion for Red Army sol-

diers to go on a raping spree

across the city.

Nevertheless, die ties dial

bond Mr Primakov and Mr
Milosevic are strong. Both are

driven by a mutual desire to

oonfuse and thwart efforts by
the West to involve itself in

their affairs.

Mr Primakov can daim to

be the father of the post-Cold

War doctrine of “divide and
confuse". Just when coalition

forces were poisedto go to war
against Iraq in January 1991.

he was sent by President

Gorbachev to persuade his old

friend President Saddam Hus-
sein to withdraw his forces

from Kuwait. It was only
thanks to the Iraqi leader's

slim grasp of international

politics that he failed to take

the advice. Western leaders

confessed later that his plan
would have brought Opera-
tion Desert Storm to a halt

before it had even begun.
If the policy was M r Primak-

ov’s brainchild, then Mr Milo-
sevic has to claim credit for

mastering its use. Over the

past eight years newspaper
archives have recorded page

after page of empty threats

and frustrated Western initia-

tives intended to halt Serb

offensives and massacres in

the former Yugoslavia. In

nearly every instance Mr Milo-

sevic succeeded in giving away

just enough to break Western

resolve, and reducing Nato’s

once solid alliance into an

unseemly assortment of squab-

bling partners.

Mr Primakov has not been

idle, however. After serving as

the director of the Russian

Foreign Intelligence Service he

was moved to head the For-

eign Ministry in Moscow in

]<#6. He quickly realigned

Russia’s foreign policy away
from its pro-Western position.

Strongly opposed to Nani's

eastward expansion, he also

sought to strengthen ties with

China and India while re-es-

tablish frayed links with

former Soviet republics. In

world affairs, his big success

came last year when he negoti-

ated a compromise between

the UN and Iraq, forestalling

imminent airstrikes by Britain

and America.
Yesterday's offer or a deal

may still take some days to

refine and promote in the

capitals of the West, but Mr
Primakov and Mr Milosevic

may have correctly judged

that Western determination

could once again be unpicked.

Among Nato nadons,

Greece and Italy are already

in favour of halting

the attacks. France

is openly support-

ive of the Primakov
initiative and
many of the small-

er alliance mem-
bers will need little

prodding to agree

to a ceasefire. The
alternative, hinted

at darkly as the

need to mobilise a

huge ground force,

____ is enough to make
even the toughest

Balkans poker player throw in

his hand.
For Russia. Kosovo is a

battle Moscow cannot afford

to lose. What happens in a
burning Yugoslav province

could well decide the balance

of power in the East At stake

is whether the next century

win see other former Warsaw
Pact members and even Soviet

republics join Poland, Hunga-
ry and the Czech Republic, in

the ranks of Nato.

F
orMr Primakov, a victo-

ry will be a crowning
achievement which

could help to deflect attention

away from his poor handling

of the economy and establish

him as the undisputed succes-

sor to President Yeltsin.

As for Mr Milosevic his

forces have nearly achieved

their objective of forcing out

the Albanian population from
their homes in Kosovo. De-
spite his pledge to allow

refugees to return home, his

bloody legacy suggests other-

wise. The tens of thousands of

refugees who have been burnt
out of their farms, raped and
shelled will not easily be
persuaded to walk back over

the mountains.
For now. President Clinton

has rejected the Primakov-Mi-
losevie offer. But the two will

keep trying to divide the West
hoping that they can sow
doubt in the alliance before

Nato finally has the force if

needs in place and the weather
dears over the Balkans.
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Parasites and peddlers

I
n an artide for the New York
Review ofBooks. John Updike
recently set out to attack

biography. Even the best biog-

raphies were too long, he suggested,

and what was the point of them
anyway? They did not really sell

They were not really needed. All

that titerary biographies could do
was to send readers back to the

subjects' own books. In short: they

were reminders— and remainders.

Those lasr words are mine, not

John Updike's. For such was his

good nature, and such had been his

enjoyment of. for example. George
Painter's Life of Proust, that his

attack turned into an affectionate

single cheer for biography — rather

in the manner of E.M. Forster's two
cheers for democracy.

But I believe I can do better than
that I can quench that single cheer,

because 1 can attack biography

from the inside. The truth is that

biographers flatter themselves —
after all, no one else will. They
regard themselves as saints appar-

ently because they are always
thinking of other people. And yet

they are not universally popular nor

gready loved. “Every man has his

disciples." Oscar Wilde famously

said, “and h is always Judas who
writes the biography." George EEot
too declared that "biographers are

generally a disease of English

literature" — and this despite the

fact that she lived happily with

Goethe's biographer. G.H. Lewes.

But she was speaking collectively,

not about her single exception.

Nevertheless, all biographers be-

lieve that they are that single

exception.

All this invective, these insults,

are perversely worn by biographers

as if they were battle honours. Yet it

is a battle they have not won. For
this artillery of abuse has multiplied

and magnified during this century,

and it looks as though it will be a
good growth area for the verbal

armaments industry of the 21st

century. Rebecca West for example,
pictured biographers profitably pic-

nicking round the tombstones of the

newly dead: and Germaine Greer,
who dismissed biographies as “pre-

digested carrion", later called on
biographers to take up. for God’s
sake, an honourable trade. Did
they. I ask, go far enough? And
what, in any case, provokes this

barrage of hostility?

In rough and ready terms there

are. 1 believe, three categories of
biographer. First comes the biogra-

pher who writes about the very

Biographers are the lowest form of

literary life, demeaning both subject

and reader, says Michael Holroyd

famous, dither among the living, or

tire warm dead. This class of

biographer keeps company with

film stars, murderers and the Royal

Family. What people chiefly hate

about them is that they make a lot of

money. For surely they make it in a
highly dubious way? They trade on
others’ miseries, dine out on their

tragedies and make the trivial

perpetually portentous.

They also exploit our own weak-
nesses,ourprurience,oursnobbery.
They are our worst selves. They
encourage us to behave badly,

indeed they count on it. They are the

virtual receivers, these biographers,

of stolen money. They do not make
money, they take money. And it is

tainted money. We pay
these writers for our
addictions: they are our
suppliers.

Nor are they proper
writers, but simply
jumped-upjournalists —
the illegitimate descend-

ants of BosweU. that

keeper ofa greatjournal.

They used to be called

“Grub-Street biogra-

phers”: creatures that

inhabited the slum end
of Fleet Street, and who.
in the words of Joseph
Addison (the owner of

The Spectator magazine
in the early 18th century), "watch for

the death of a great man, like so

many undertakers, on purpose to

make a penny of him”. It was
impossible, he added, to reflea on
this sort of writer without growing
indignation as well as contempt.

So not much has changed. These
biographers still sway to the music
of fashion, bringing down the

their hie.

Every

man has

disciples

and Judas

always

writes the

biography

mighty from their nigh places when
it is safe and popular to do so: but
allowing us to rise into a world of
myth and vanity when it best serves

their advantage. And always they

take rhe easy way: purveying the

simple story of romantic rumour
and scandalous speculation pepped
up. whenever the plot sags, by
decorative invention. They thrive in

an infantile climate where the cult of

youth roams unmocked, unchecked.
For they are writing fairy stories for

adults who never grow up. These

are the most newsworthy biogra-

phers of our own day and perhaps
die easiest to attack. Flat sitting

dudes.

But what of contemporary histori-

cal biographers, the political biogra-

phers of some last-but-one prime
minister?They are easily recognised

hybrids with one foot in a universi-

ty, the other in Downing Street This

is the second category of biogra-

pher. The ambitious professor. Is

he. is she, any better? Are they not

trying to get die sales of the

Grub-Street merchants without

their street-vulgarity — the one
jumped-up. the other dumbed-
down?

Certainly these almost-instant po-
litical biographers are

not greatly esteemed by
their peers. They are
looked down on byother
historians who write for

their academic selves,

and they attract tittle

interest from the self-em-

ployed professional biog-

raphers who write for

almost no one. They are

at die shallow end of

history, steering close to

what is called the Cleo-

patra's Nose school of

history (the notion, mas-
querading as an ideolo-

gy. that had Cleopatra's

nose been a fraction longer, as long

as say Pinocchio'S nose became, or

as long as Cyrano de Bergerac’s

was, then the course of history

would have been dramatically
changed). Can you get much more
superficial than that? Even with a
host of reference notes? It is the sort

of history that film-makers love, the
television history served with music
and a grave narrator.

There is something curiously
obsequious too about these aii-but-

instant historians. They appear to

promise statesmen and prime minis-
ters — particularly prime ministers
— a good end-of-term report, a
favourable verdict, in return for a
few invitations, a few decorations.

But they are really history’s butlers,

continually absorbed by their duty
of rating the events they announce
in order of conventional Lmpor-

ing in the facts, for ever replete with

their ceremonious duties. These
scribes are eternally guarding their

self-esteem, like Admirable Crich-

tons, by reminding thanselves of
their intellectual superiority from
their socially inferior position when
they return to their islands of

academe. What a crew! A pox on die

lot of them!

Fi
[inally. there is the third

category, the literary or
artistic biographer. Surely

they are better. Do they not
go back to Dr Johnson?Are they not
partof our literature? It is true that,

like the poor, they seen always, to

have been with us. But the answer
as to whether they are part of our
contemporary literature is a re-

sounding “hkyi
Ask any novelist, poet or play-

wright what he or she thinks about
such biographers and you will dot
have to wait long for a heartfelt

answer. Biographers are parasites.

They are fifth column agents within

the ranks of literature, intent on
reducing all that is imaginative, anti

all that is creative in literature, to

pedestrian autobiography. They are
the slaves of their absurd and
meagre theories. They feed off

literature — they try to replace it

.

They rob us also of enchantment
— they are continually trying to

ejqilain how the rabbit got into the

hat before the novelist or poet

produces the magic, and Ihey
pervert the poet’s creative imagina-
tion by presenting it as a mere
conjuring trick. Theyovertook Mar-
lowe's mighty line, and tell us with
immense scholarship and at vastly

tedious length what Byron had for

breakfast

They are at
.
best superfluous,

these literary biographers with their

talentless, dust-jacket smites. Foe
the essential truth is simple: Flau-

bert was bom, Flaubert wrote his

novel Flaubert died. It is his work,
which is unique, that matters, not

the ordinary experience which he
shared with so many others. That
may be a branch of sociology which
itself is a jigsaw with a thousand
pieces of biography in it

Michael Holroyd. is author of
biographies of Bernard Shaw and
Lynon Strachey. This artide is an
extract from a talk given to the
Biographers’ Club.
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tance, always busy solemnly usher- Simon Jenkins is away.

I
do it all the time, contem-
plate how successful and
famous a footballer ! would

now be had my childhood been
different. The "if only" syndrome
takes hold of everyone at some
point. If only the babysitter had
not run off with Dad, if only I

had never agreed to drive Sid

home after tie robbed the post

office. And now a report in the

Journal of Sports Medians
argues that if only women hod
never been physiologically ana-
lysed. they would be faster and
stronger and more competitive.

Anatomists with an agenda
apparently promoted the differ-

ences between men and women.
As sport became mor& organised

and more significant as a symbol
of national prowess, women
were being told to rest their

wombs and soothe their hor-

mones or, if they insisted on
becoming involved, to make the

sandwiches. This may ail be true

‘It is pathetic that the FA now permits mixed teams but as soon
as the menstrual cycle strikes, girls are out’

Alyson Ruddand anatomist may well have
once been a pseudonym for

misogynist. But a woman's abili-

ty to carry a child rendered her
the quiet, stay-at-home, nurtur-

ing type long before scientists

discovered our extra layer of

subcutaneous fat and PMT.
What is interesting is that

women 'were being warned
about exertion at a time when
today's rules of sport were being
thrashed out. It is not entirely

fatuous to ar^ue that had women
been competing in marathons far

as long as men their perfor-

mances would compare more
favourably, as each year the

improvement in women's times

for long distance races is more
than double that of the improve-

ment in men’s. Are women
simply catching up on them-

selves because they did not

compete until the 1960s or are

they catching up with the men?
Modem anatomists argue that

women's bodies are better suited

to arduous running and could

therefore overtake men — gasp-
ing for breath and mopping their

brows in a most effete fashion -
in super-marathons. Thai is

assuming, of course, they all

stan the race at the same time.

The marathon fits thejournal's

theory best. Most other sport is

aboui power. The fittest, strong-

est man will always have the

edge over the fittest, strongest

woman and it is that fact rather

than old wives' tales about
running ruining your uterus that

keeps the sexes apart in

competition.

Hie real question should be

whether that is a good enough
reason for separating us. And' it

is not. In every
1

race someone
crosses the line last. Families

grouped around the TV to watch

the Olympics have always ut-

tered “oh tiie poor love" as the

best male athlete Honduras can
provide is lapped twice over. At
least half, maybe more, of the

women compering in the equiva-

lent race would have beaten him
so whynot give them the chance?
Would it really matter if49 times

out of 50 a man won gold and
silver and a woman took bronze

and sixth place?

There are events which only
biack athletes win because their

fast twitch muscles twitch Easter

than those of white athletes, but

rw one is suggesting we have
black-only races. No doubt Fas-

cist anatomists would have re-

commended that such muscles

ii comes to sport. This is particu-

larly evident in team sports. I

have played alongside men
against ail-male opposition in

football matches ana I have been
on the winning side, and even
been man of the match. Take a
look at any football team. Pre-

miership or pub side, and you
will see at least one-player who is

shorter, farter, slower or slim-
mer. but who is there because he
can conjure a peach ofa shot at a
set piece or scrap better than
anyone when it ismuddy and the

midfield is crowded

B
be surgically removed had they
spotted them, but curiously it is

women who have suffered more
than any other “minority" when

ut I can only play with

men in friendlies in the

park or in leagues not
affiliated to the Football Associa-
tion. The FA now permits mixed
teams but. as soon as the
menstrual cycle strikes, girls are
out. This is every bit as pathetic

as the conclusions the hormone
scientists drew in the 1920s.

There are physiological differ-

ences between the sexes but this

matters only at the highest level;

below that there are a multitude
of shapes and sizes and mentali-
ties of men and women, so let

them run and jump and shoot
together. Some will take a short
break white they have a baby but
then some will disappear while
they nurse a groin strain or a
broken leg. In the three months
before you break a limb your
stamina does not improve, but in
the three months after concep-
tion itdoes. Indeed until the sixth
month of my current pregnancy
my overall performance on the
pitch was quite superb.

ifonty sport had never became
so obsessed with segregation, if

only a man could shake the hand
of the woman who bowled him
out without feeling suicidal, if

only.

commeai<t?the-times.co.uk
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Crown*
affair
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UNEASY lies the head Bucking-

ham Palace modernisers are push-

ing for- the monarch to be stripped

of her crown when she opens the

Scottish parliament m July. Mary

Francis, the Queen's deputy private

secretary, who wants to keep the

beano low-tery, suggested a crown-

ly compromise: that a child carry ti

before the Queen.

Word reached the lord Lyon, Sir

Malcolm Innes, one of the working

group organising things. “That

IrouSi be illegal" he sard firmly.

Debate rages. Over to lord St John

of Fawsley: “She should wear it on

her head to reflect the links between

Scotland and the monarchy. I don't

think a child should carry it. They

might drop it"

CR/SiS at International Who’s

Who: Slobodan Milosevic has not

answered its questionnaire on

hobbies. How about "genoddeT?

SHOULD Kirsty Young win a

radio industry award for her

breakfast show on Talk Radio, no

one will be more surprised than

Kelvin MacKenzie. The head of the

radio station and the Channel 5

presenter (above) said a sad good-

bye soon after Kelvin breezed in

last summer. Young quit after she

realised MacKenzie would not be

showing her the star treatment to

which she bad become accustomed
She had been allowed to appear

only four days a week and then

planned ' to take much of the

summer off. The station reckons

she presented the show only 60
times and failed to boost listeners.

But Young'S many admirers put

her. up. for a Sony Radio Award,
which will be handed out next

month, “if she wins the award,"
MacKenzie ventures “it will show
the award is not worth putting up
on your lavatorywall"
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IS SWIMMING with dolphins

great therapy after all? Wayne
Sleep has sprained his ankle while

. enjoyinga paste deux with a
leathery beast offFlorida. He
landed flat-footed in the water.

.

which hasforced him to pull out

of rehearsalsforAspects of Dance.

Hi

am

KATE WINSLET will join inhal-

ers at a mammoth garden party for

chain-smokers. The actress, some-
thing of a “celebrity puffer", wfli be

among guests at a summer bail on
a Thames islet to promote “toler-

ance for tobacco addicts". Forest

pro-puffing coughers. is to rename
the Kingston mudbank “Smokers
Haven". Anti-faggers are pleased:

“It means we won't be forced to

breathe their smoke." says one butt.
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COFFINS are set to get bigger to

accommodate the expanding Brit-

ish waistline. The statutory 28in-
wide coffin is proving cramped for
hefty sorts. A pilot study in Wales
has tried outsize coffins, but pollu-
tion checks are planned to monitor
levels of “harmful emissions".

Elsewhere, coffin-makers are
sneakily making wider boxes, but

crematoriums are struggling: their

descending coffin lifts are not wide
enough. “It's causing embarrass-
ment,” says Paul Stubbs, technical

adviser for the Federation of British

Cremation Authorities.
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CLARESHORT recoveredfrom a
speech about the povertv of
Kosovan refugees in true labour
style: lunch at Christophers.

WAR wt both fronts for George
Robertson. After the Defence Secre-

tary's wife objected to a Dunblane
memorial play area near their

home, the Robertsons have moved
across town. Mrs R worried that it

would bring traffic, and the plods
franed about ministerial security.
‘Their moving house- has nothing
to do with the siting of the

playground," \ am assured.
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FEINTAND THRUST
Milosevic’s offer is just a ploy to split Nato

0 Urged on by Yevgeni Primakov. Slobodan
• Milosevic made his first Oder to Nato last
night His demands — that Nato first stop
bombing, in return for a promise that he
would then gradually reduce Serb forces in
Kosovo and permit its "Yugoslav citizens"
to go heme — would have teen unaccepta-
ble before te put Kosovo to the torch. They
are both offensive and inadequate now. Mr
Milosevic knows that; this is no surrender,
but a feint designed to split' the Alliance.
His timing is. as usual, tactically shrewd.

The accounts given by the battered,

traumatised refugees streaming out of
Kosovo are evidence that an entire people
is being persecuted with racist cruelty: it

^ would be psychotic, were it not deliberate* and premeditated. But, as Mr Milosevic
doubtless intended, this humanitarian
Armageddon has also sapped public trust
in Natols claim to be stopping a human
tragedy. Nate’S weaker minds may thus be
tempted to pause and explore. Until Mr
Milosevic silences and removes the guns
and accepts the presence of Nato-led
peacekeepers, there is nothing to explore.

Nato, and Western publics, should keep
the past decade of broken Milosevic
pledges dearly in mind, and keep their

nerve. Had Nato not been about to bomb
last October, Kosovo would have been
gutted long since; Serb forces had already
destroyed dozens of villages and driven
300.000 people into the icy hills. There they

•

a
would have remained, and starved, had

^ not the threat of force exacted from Mr
Milosevic a pledge to pull bade his forces

and admit international observers. But
this, like yesterdays manoeuvre, was only
tactical/ By January he was actively

preparing a still more ruthless offensive.

Over the next month, while his aides

dragged out talks on an accord Mr
Milosevic had no intention of signing, his

forces drove out 65,000 more refugees,

bringing the total back up to 300.000.
It was this indisputable evidence that, in

violation ofevery international convention

governing foe treatmentofcivilians in war,
a murderous campaign was under way
that forced Nato to act Had the Alliance

held off, it would, as Tony Blair said, “have
shown unpardonable weakness and dere-

liction'”. Its critics would todaybe drawing
comparisons with the neglected genocide

in Rwanda. Naro’s credibility as a force for

European stability would be in shreds.The
whole of Europe would be a more
dangerous place: That is why Nam's
imperative is strategic as well as humani-
tarian; and it is vital that the immediate
emergency should not obscure the strong
national and strategic interest in extin-

guishing, later than was wise and thus at

heavy cost, this southern European blaze.

Mr Blair has drawn parallels with 1914.

the shot in Sarajevo that echoed round the
world. It is not exact; it is no laager a case
of the decaying Ottoman and Austro-Hun-
garian empires- providing tinder. But the
long-feared explosion in Kosovo has dire

implications for Nato’s southern flank,

where Greece and Turkey nurse old
hatreds. That is not because of foe risks of a
Greater Albania— the least likely scenario
— but because the uprooting of up to two
million Albanians would fracture delicate

political balances in a neighbourhood of

melting-pot politics and disputed frontiers.

Macedonia has done much to integrate

its large Albanian minority; but a perma-
nent doubling of its Albanian population

could reignite communal intolerance.

Greece has barely been persuaded to

recognise Macedonia at all; and Bulgaria

also has old territorial claims on it Turkey,
which is deeply aroused by the plight of the

6070,000 ethnic Turks in Kosovo, has
. claims cm Bulgaria. All these states are

now hacking Nato. but if Macedonia
imploded, or if Belgrade went to the

“defence” of Macedonian feDow-Serbs.

they could be tempted to intervene.

Nato’s engagement is vital in this

context; and not only in this context

Respect for the Alliance is at stake notjust

in Europe, but in the Islamic world, where
any perception that Nato ignores atrocities

against Muslims feeds anti-Western senti-

ment And in America, after the transatlan-

tic crisis over Bosnia in 1982-83, Nato’s

European members cannot afford foe

charge that here was another European
mess that they were not prepared to do
enough about The best riposte to Mr
Milosevic is to rehearse these strategic

arguments steadily and dearly, while

intensifying the air campaign..This time,

he has winked; next he will Mink. Nato
must wait for his capitulation.

PORTILLO FOR CHAIRMAN
Hague needs an early and radical Shadow Cabinet reshuffle

Shadow Foreign Secretary is much moreIn tiae past few weeks William Hague has
acquired afresh approach to politics and a
new spokeswoman. It is too early to tell

what foe impact of either his “kitchen table

Conservatism” or Amanda Platell win be.

In both cases the change will be limited for

as long as the Conservative leader retains

the same front bench players. Although he
conducted an extensive reshuffle last year,

Mr Hague’s team is still more Shadow
than Cabinet Sir Norman Fowler, the

Shadow Home Secretary, is serving in his

post out of loyally alone, not ambition.

Michael Howard,, foe Shadow Foreign

Secretary, has announced his intention to

return to the back benches. Because of this,

the Conservative response to events has, at

least in part, been hampered.
That alone should offer Mr Hague an

incentive to conduct his next reshuffle

earlier rather than later. The party will

shortly face a by-election in Newark —
probably on May 6- — where victory is

critical for Mr Hague’s credibility. A
mid-term defeat in a marginal seat, where
the sitting MP was convicted of electoral

corruption and when the whole of the local

Labour Party has since been suspended,
would be an absolute humiliation. Mr
Hague needs a new and attractive team
before the Newark contest

There are a number of options available

for the position of Shadow Home Secre-

tary. A case can be made for Ann
Widdecombe, an the basis erf her previous

tenure in that department under John
Major, or for Liam Fax. who could use the

portfolio to develop Conservative thinking

cm constitutional issues. The question of

problematic. The ideal candidate has to be
of a certain seniority but not intimately

associated with the Major era. The same
person should provide a sharp contrast

with Robin Cook while not holding views

on European monetary union that might
exacerbate internal Tory divisions.

Michael Ancram is one possible contend-

er who can meet all these conditions. He is

thus a compelling candidate for Shadow
Fbreign Secretary. His promotion would
produce a vacancy for Conservative Party

Chairman. The Tory leader should regard

this as an opportunity. There is no
requirement for this post to be filled by a

Member of Parliament Mr Hague is free

to think creatively and appoint the person

who would best suit his new approach.

This freedom should lead him to the door

of Michael Portillo.

There will be some in Mr Hague’s circle

who fear that elevating Mr Portillo in this

fashion offers a hostage to fortune. It could

invite an ongoing comparison between the

two men that was not always flattering to

the Tory leader. This is a short-sighted

argument The Conservatives desperately

need a chairman with strong presentation-

al skills and foe managerial ability to

impose some discipline on its sluggish

review of policy. Mr Portillo’s arrival in

Smith Square would provide a huge boost

to party morale before crucial elections.

This would be a bold appointment and one

that required Mr Hague to show courage

and self-confidence. These are not unrea-

sonable qualities to ask of a politician who
aspires to the position of Prime Minister.

REPENTAND REVISE
f

«

Local authorities need freedom to build fewer new homes

Nothing in life is certain apart from death,

taxes, and the need to rewrite Whitehall

m forecasts. After double-checking foe Qvil”
Serviced crystal ball, which previously

predicted that 4.4 million new homes
would be needed by 2016, John Prescott

now estimates that 3.8 million homes, will*

be required by 2021. The forecast is so

sensitive to changes in the key assumptions

that even this is “not a precise figure”

according to the mystic minister. Mr
Prescott’S candour is welcome. Byacknowl-

edging the unreliability of statistics, he has

underscored the flaws of trying to predict

and provide for new housing, an approach

he claims is now“dead".

. Any congratulations, however, should be

muted. England’s green fields are still at

risk. The number of. households in

England is now projected to rise by a fifth

between 1996 and 2Q2L Ministers, rightly,

want to build 60 per cent of these homes in

urban areas. Local authorities will be

required to consider . re-using existing

property and brownfield sites before

A releasing greenfield . land. - But even then,

building the remaining 40 per cent would

ashphalt over rural land almost four times

.the sire of Milton Keynes. Local authorities

have .already developed, or earmarked,

vast tracts of countryside. In the South

Eastland for 800.000 dwellings forecast as

required has been built upon or set aside.

The new figures give rise to doubts as to

whether all this land will be needed. The

3.8 million figure, as Mr Prescott admits,

“could be subject to some variability". The

.figures are heavily dependent on themost

volatile assumptions. A 1 per cent rise in

interest rates, for example, could cut foe

number of households forming by about

250,000. A 1 per cent fell in unemployment

could result in household formation rising

by 30,000. Mr Prescott is therefore wise to

caution planners to use the forecasts

simply to “inform debate”.

In that debate, Mr Prescott should allow

local authorities to adjust their regional

plans to reflect these new figures. After the

warnings attached to. these predictions,

planners should not be forced to increase

the. number of homes they intend to

provide so as to meet a putative, dubious

need. Only by permitting such flexibility

will Mr Prescott prove that the era of

predicting g.nd proriding is truly over.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
l Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000

Moral imperative to tackle Kosovo’s human tragedy
reach safety a week later m Serbia.From the Most Reverend ike Lord

Eames. Archbishop ofArmagh

Sir, During the House of Lords
debate on Kosovo on March 25. 1

referred to the commonly expressed
justification for the Nato action in

Serbia as “international humanitari-
an intervention" Bui l fell it necessary1

to draw attention to another factor

which even then I believed required

international humanitarian interven-

tion. viz the human tragedy of

refugees and displaced persons who.
in their thousands, were beginning to

flood across the Balkans. In the days
since that debate my fears have been
realised to an extent that none of us
could have imagined.

1 believe that the military action of

the Allies was justified in the terms
and limitations of “the just war" but
that, given the magnitude of the

human tragedy of Kosovo, there is a

moral imperative on the Allies, and in

particular the United Kingdom, to

initiate humanitarian relief to meet
the largest displacement of human
beings since the Second World War.

1 believe the Government must not

only take a lead in this respect but be
seen to do so. It is not just on military’

action that we will bejudged by future

generations.

Yours etc.

t ROBERT ARMAGH:.
House of Lords.

March 30.

From Ms Rosalie Huzzard

Sir. The resuir of Nato bombing has

been more barbarity and killings in

Kosovo, more refugees, destruction

and death in Yugoslav cities and the

threat of the conflict spreading to

Macedonia. Russia has severed rela-

tions with Nato. Milosevic is consoli-

dating his position as war leader. A
land war looms and no one knows
what the outcome will be
We are told there was no alternative

— the Serbs refused to negotiate. But
there is always an alternative. The
mediation and reconrilianon process

through foe Organisation for Security

and Co-operation in Europe (OSCE)
could have been supported more
wholeheartedly and for a longer

period.

Yours sincerely, .

ROSALIE HUZZARD
(Secretary. British Section).

Women's International League
for Peace& Freedom.
37 Hollingworth Road.
Pfctts Wood, Orpington BR? 1AQ.
29 March.

From MrsMara Johnstone

Sir, When Krajina was "ethnically

cleansed" by the Croatian Army, my
aunt was one of foe hundreds of

thousands who fled through Bosnia to

There was no suggestion then that

the Croats should be bombed by Nato
forces. However, my aunt is now-
faced with Nato bombing, as a
refugee, in Belgrade.

Why does Nato uphold such double
standards?

Yours faithfully.

M. JOHNSTONE.
Chapel Hill,

FVnton. Carlisle CA6 5QP.
March 29.

From Mr ChristopherEllis

Sir. It’s a bit rich for Nato to use foe

intensification of horror in Kosovo as
a justification for foe continuing
bombing of Serbia and Kosovo when
it has been the bombing itself that has
caused the miensification, entirely

predictably. The bombing has only-

served to make foe situation worse.

Yours faifofullv.

CHRISTOPHER ELLIS.
18 Upper Old Park Lane,
Farriham. Surrey GL’9 OAT.
cellislOG'compusenv.com
March 29.

From Dom Aldhelm
Cameron-Brown, OSB

Sir. Is it not a little ridiculous that we
are trying to bomb a foreign govern-
ment into submission, when we
cannot even control paramilitary

terrorists and their punishment beat-

ings on our own soil?

Yours sadly,

Fr ALDHELM,
Prinknash Abbey.
Cranham. Gloucester GL4 SEX.
March 27.

From MrR. J. Staples

Sir, By calling Nato’s political leaders

“populist” does Mr Robin Edwards
(letter, March 26) mean that they are
democratically elected? Are foe wish-
es of foe majority always to be
regarded with such disdain? Democ-
racy should mean more than the
people being ignored between elec-

tions every four or five years.

Yours truly,

R. J. STAPLES.
59 Mankseaton Drive.

Whitley Bay, NE26 1SY.

staples@whitleybav-frveserve.co.uk

March 26.

From MrRichard Hogg

Sir, Members of our Armed Forces
trust the politicians to ask them to risk

their lives in legitimate circumstanc-

es. As an infantry officer in foe 1970s 1

was happy to serve in Nato as an
alliance for the defence ofEurope, and

to be involved in other conflicts where
Britain had a legitimate right of

intervention.

I believe foe current intervention in

Yugoslavia is a betrayal of this trust.

British lives are being put at risk in a
venture that can only be justified as in

foe national interest through dubious
logic and. for the first time, puts Nato
in the position of an aggressor. My
military training also taught me that

it was unacceptable to get involved in

others' civil wars. While holding no
brief for Milosevic, 1 regard the

credibility- of Nato as a defensive

alliance — rather than a figleaf to

legitimise US global police action —
as far more important.

For foe first time in my life I cannot
support an action involving British

Forces. Our political masters have let

us down badly by blindly following

America.

Yours faithfully.

RICHARD HOGG.
Lower Farm. Duckington.
MaJpas. Cheshire SY14 SLQ.
richardhogg@msn.com
March 30.

From MrMike Kemp
Sir. Whilst I agree with foe sentiment

expressed by Victor Blade (letter.

March 26) regarding military action

to constrain aggression, his historical

analogy with foe Saar in 1935 is both
inapplicable and inaccurate.

The Saar was placed under interna-

tional control at the end of the First

World War with an agreement to hold

a plebiscite on its future status 15

years later. This plebisdte was duly
conducted in 1935. The result was a
90.8 per cent vote for reunion with
Germany. The territory was not.

therefore, annexed by Hitler.

The ethnic composition of the Saar
was and is over 95 per cent German,
whereas the ethnic composition of
Kosovo today is about % per cent

Albanian.

Yours faithfully.

MIKE KEMP.
3 Ashbumham Park,

Esher. Surrey KT10 9TW.
March 26.

From Mr Dave Hepworth

Sir, Isn't it unspeakably depressing

that, on foe brink of the thin!

millennium, we are still resorting to

the methods of the first in attempting

to solve political problems through
force of arms? Only our capacity for

destruction seems to have developed

significantly in foe intervening

period.

Yours faithfully.

DAVE HEPWORTH,
Wayside, Mires Lane.

Rowland. Bakewell DE45 INP.
March 30.

Priorities for Commission reformCare ofyoung offenders

From the Director ofthe
Prison Reform Trust

Sir. Coincidentally. foe Prison Reform
Trust and foe independent Inspector-

ate of Prisons were both established at

the .same time nearly 20 years ago,

and 1 have therefore had the doubtful,

and perhaps unique, privilege of

reading every single report issued by
successive chief inspectors. I can think

of none which has revealed such

impoverished treatment as that just

issued by Sir David Ramsbofoam on
Felfoam Young Offender Institution

(report. March 26).

Felfoam offers a Dickensian vision

of filth and neglect, a corrupting

establishment which seems to have

been designed to confirm the criminal-

ity of the youngsters in its charge.

With almost 1.000 places, it necessar-

ily contains prisoners far from their

homes and is quite unable io provide

individual care and treatment.

The announcement that the Prison

Service is seeking alternative accom-
modation for some of Ffelfoam’s

young offenders, many of them little

more than children, is welcome but

does not go far enough. Looking alter

young delinquents should be no
business of the Prison Service. Most
domestic and international legislation

now acknowledges that adulthood

begins at foe 18th birthday. Prisons

should be subject to foe same
principle.

Yours faithfully.

STEPHEN SHAW.
Director,

Prison Reform Trust,

Second Floor,

15 Northburgh Street. ECIV CUR.

March 26.

Speed traps

From Mr R. J. Butler

Sir, You do not normally give the ad-

dresses of organisations that encour-

age lawbreaking. Today you. have

done so by giving the Internet ad-

dresses of two organisations that

arguably encourage motorists to give

details of foe location of speed cam-
eras and by the publication of a reg-

istryofspeed traps (report.March 24).

Yours sincerely.

R. J. BUTLER,
29 Villa Road,

Bingiey, West Yorkshire BD16 4EU.
March 24.

Business letters, page 29

Letters for publication may
be faxed to 0171-782 5046.

e-mail to: letierWthe-times.co.ak

From Mr W. H. Henderson

Sir, Perhaps one of the first reforms of
the European Commission (letters,

March 17. 19. 20. 24 and 27) should be
to abolish the ride of President. The
Commission is a bureaucracy operat-

ing under the aegis of foe Council of
Ministers. As such its top man should

more appropriately be designated as

Director-General, or even Chief
Clerk.

This would reduce foe risk of failing

into the delusion, as Mr Santer

seemed to do, that the office is in some
way the Presidency of Europe, and
would make it dear that the Commis-
sion is the servant of the people, not its

master.

Yours truly.

W. H. HENDERSON.
Quarrcy House.
Chariton Horethome,
Sherborne, Dorset DT9 4NY.
March 29.

From Mrs Juliet Campbell

Sir, The British media have not been
fair to Jacques Sanrer in their

coverage of the Middelhoek Report

and foe Commission’s subsequent

resignation.

There are unreal assumptions
about the power of the President of the

Commission to bring to heel col-

leagues whom he does not appoint

and cannot sack, and who have the

backing of their respective govern-

ments. Nor can Jacques Santer’s

authority have been strengthened by

the manner of his appointment, as a
surprise fallback candidate after other

nominations had been blocked by
different member stares.

Many, though not ail. of the

criticisms now being made have their

origins in earlier periods. Most of the

fraud regularly reported by the Q>urt

of Auditors has taken place within the

Scottish ceremonial

From MrJohn York

Sir, 1 am dismayed ro read (report,

March 19) that government ministers

have advised that the opening of the

Scottish parliament should be a “civic

celebration for ordinary people,

relatively free from pomp”. What does

this mean? This is. after all. a great

state occasion and foe best way for

ordinary people to celebrate it would

be to declare a national holiday in

Scotland and allow' the people to

observe an expression of Scottish

pride. The Queen is Queen of

Scotland and there are many Scottish

traditional aspects which could be

jurisdiction of member states, not foe

Community institutions. San ter, who
inherited a Commission characterised

by cronyism and weak managerial

structures, set himself on appoint-

ment the task of making the Commis-
sion more efficient and less corrupt,

set up an internal anti-fraud unit, and
established codes of conduct for

commissioners and his staff. His
main fault has been failure to change
a long-established culture.

During my time in Luxembourg 1

came lo know Prime Minister Santer,

as he then was, quite well and to

respect him. I am sorry that he should

have become the latest victim or our
media's thirst for a weekly scapegoat

Yours faithfully.

JULIET CAMPBELL
(British Ambassador to

Luxembourg, 1988-91).

3 Belbroughton Road.

Oxford 0X2 6UZ.
March 23.

From the Chairman of the

UK Independence Party

Sir. The assertion by a Conservative
Party spokesman (report, early edi-

tions, March 26) that a recent MORI
poll on the European election, show-
ing that this party could win 25 per

cent of the vote, was "rigged” and
“says nothing about elections” is both

complacent and ludicrous.

The truth is that foe UKJP says
what many politicians secretly think

and what a huge section of foe British

public wants — withdrawal from the

EU.

Yours faithfully.

NIGEL FARAGE.
Chairman.
UK Independence Party.

Triumph House,
189 Regent Street. W1R 7WF.
March 26.

displayed. The Lord Lyon King of

Arms, the head of the independent

Scottish heralds, could devise a truly

magnificent piece of ceremonial suit-

able for the occasion, in the same way
that the heralds in England under the

Earl Marshal do.

Who said that ordinary people do
not want a splash of colour and a
grand occasion? I detect a number of

agendas working behind foe scene

which are quite out of step with

popular opinion.

Yours faithfully.

JOHN YORK.
26 Ashwell Avenue,
Camberley, Surrey GU15 2AR.
March 20.

Two Houses or
Commons only?
FromMrRickard A. Edwards

Sir. Peter Riddell is quite righi to sug-
gest that the House of Lords needs
bold reform (article. March 29).

However, the hybrid chamber which
he seems to favour is far from that.

Allowing even a third of a new Upper
House to be constituted by executive
patronage can hardly be said to be a
triumph for either democracy or
radical reform.

Instead a truly radical blueprint
would be based on the triple “e"
formula. That is a chamber which is

elected, equal and effective. There is

no reason why a new chamber cannot
be directly elected in its entirety, like

the Australian Senate. There, a sys-

tem of PP. has brought independents
and minority parties (such as the

Greens) into the Federal Parliament.
Indeed, they have often held the bal-

ance of power in the Senate. More-
over, an elected Senate has not

detracted (ram the authority of House
of Representatives, which remains
primarily the house of government.

Equally, foe new chamber should
be composed of an equal number of

representatives from the English
regions and the Home Nations.

Finally, a new chamber must enjoy
effective powers. In practice this

means that, with the exception of

money Bills, the Upper House should
enjoy equal power with theCommons
over ail proposed laws. Vesting apow-
er of veto in foe Upper House is after

all the raison d'etre of bicameralism.

Yours etc.-

RICHARDA EDWARDS.
Law Faculty, Southampton Institute,

East Park Terrace,

Southampton S014 0YN.
richard.edwards@solent.ac.uk

March 29.

From Mr Grant Woodruff

Sir. In his perspicacious article on re-

forming foe second chamber, Peter

Riddelfwrites that we have, m effect, a
unicameral system. Checks and bal-

ances on the Commons are clearly

needed but could they not better be
provided without the burden ofa con-

torted body such as a new House of
Lords?
New Zealand has a unicameral sys-

tem and any shortcomings identified

there could be compensated for in

some of our existing bodies. For
example, the select committee struc-

ture could be further strengthened
and we could give cer- tain tasks, such
as a veto over the postponement of a
general election, to the Privy Council.

Yours sincerely,

GRANT WOODRUFF,
Heafoerlands. Naphill Common,
High Wycombe HP14 4RF..

grant.woodruff@btintemet.com
March 29.

Press awards
From Miss Carol Sorter

Sir. Writing as a judge of last week’s

press awards, Brian MacArthur (Me-
dia, March 26) asks whether it was
“fair” to have pitched foe losing tab-

loid critics Charles Catchpole of The
Mirror, and Jari Stephen of the Daily
Mail, against “the wit" of The Daily
Telegraph's Charles Spencer, “the

sustained cleverness” oF The Sunday
TimesTs A A. Gin or, heaven help us.

“the high seriousness” of Blake Mor-
rison in the Independent on Sunday.
Of course it was fain it was just foe

judging that was not. Mr Catchpole
and Miss Stephen should not have
been assessed in a competition of eru-

dition (let alone one of showing ofi).

The only criterion foe judges should
have used was which or the nominees
best served Uieir particular,' defined

readership — for the greatest and
truest critic is foe one who proves

himself to be first, and last, on his

readers’ side.

Nobody knew that better than the

late Jack Tinker of foe Daily Mail in

whose name the award is given. Jack,

as it happens, was a huge fan of both
Catchpole and Stephen; if celestial

votes were allowed. I’ll wager the

result would have been different.

Yours etc.

CAROL SARLER,
35 Upper Tollington Park, N4 3EJ.
March 26.

The best medicine
From DrAndrewSevern
Sir, Our local Nuffield hospital

recently asked foe opinion of the

nursing staff about foe renaming of

its two wards.
Local beauty spots and historic

monuments were predictable choices,

but foe obvious winner in my view is

the choice of one of the theatre

nursing staff who suggested “More-
cambe” and “Wise”

Yours faithfully,

ANDREW M. SEVERN,
Lane Head House,
Main Road, Bolton-le-Sands.

Lancashire LA5 8DN.
March 28.

Currency slide

From Mr R. F. Flint

Sir, When foe euro eventually
achieves parity with the dollar will it

then be known as the douleur?

Yours sincerely.

RAY FLINT,
20 Hillside, SW19 4NL
March 30.
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COURT CIRCULAR
BUCKINGHAM PALACE
March 30: The Princess Royal.

ColoneL The Blues and Royals,

was received by The Queen upon

her appointment as Gold Stick and

received from Her Majesty, the

Slid; of Office.

Mrs Christian Adams has suc-

ceeded The Lady Eton as Lady in

Waiting to The Queen.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
March 30i The Duke of Edin-

burgh. Royal Governor, this morn-

ing visited Simon'S Hospital in

Charterhouse. Charterhouse

Square. London. ECI.

His Royal Highness. Honorary

Life Member, today attended a

Lunch at The Arts Club. 40 Dover

Street, London, Wl.
The Duke of Edinburgh. Honor-

ary Fellow, this evening attended

the Royal College of Radiologists’

X Appeal concert and Dinner at St

James's Palace.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
March 30: The Duke of York,

Patron, inaugurated a new field

ambulance Tor die Commonwealth
Society for the Deaf al Bucking-

ham Palace.

BUCKINGHAM PAIACE
March 30: The Prince Edward.
Chairman, International Council.

The Duke of Edinburgh's Award,
this morning held a meeting for

the Congressional Award of 'the

United Slates of America, at

Buckingham Palace.

His Royal Highness. Trustee.

The Duke of Edinburgh’s Award,

today gave a lunch at Buckingham
Palace.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
March 30: The Princess Royal.

President, Animal Health Trust,

this morning unveiled a sculpture

of the racehorse Lord Gytlene. al

Lanwades Park. Kcntford. New-

market. Suffolk and was received

by Her Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant

of Suffolk (The Lord Belstead).

Her Royal Highness this after-

noon gave a Lunch for The Royal

Veterinary College at Buckingham

Palace.

STJAMES'S PALACE
March 30; The Duke of Kent this

morning formally opened the Scot-

World 1999 Exhibition.

His Royal Highness then visited

West of Scotland Science Park.

Kelvin Campus. Maryhill Road.

Glasgow.

The Duke of Kent afterwards

visited Microlase Optical Systems

at Unit S. West of Scotland Science

Park.

His Royal Highness subsequent-

ly visited Rhone Diagnostics Tech-

nologies Ltd, Unit 3.06, West of

Scotland Science Park.

The Duke of Kent this afternoon

attended a lunch at the Lord

Provost's Office to meet representa-

tives of The Glasgow Export

Partnership and of Glasgow own-
panics engaged in die export

markets.

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE
RICHMOND PARK
March 30: Princess Alexandra this

afternoon visited the General Den-

tal Council at 37 Wimpole Street.

London.
Her Royal Highness. Patron of

the Central School of Speech and

Drama, later received Mr Lau-

rence Harboitie upon retiring as

Chairman of the Governors and
Mr Brian Goodban on assuming

the appointment.

Princess Alexandra. Patron, sub-

sequently received Sir John Han-
son. Chairman of the Trustees of

the British Skin Foundation.

Royal engagements
The Duke of Edinburgh, as patron

and trustee. The Duke of Edin-

burgh's Award, will attend recep-

tions for young people who have

reached the gold standard at St

James’s Palace at 11JO and 4.00.

Later, as patron, he will attend an
Outward Bound Trust dinner at

Buckingham Palace at 7,40.

The Prince of Wales will visit

McLaren International. Albert

Drive. Woking, at I0J0: will visit

The Prince* Trust Youth Bus.

Town Square. Wolting. at 11-35.

and Surrey History Centre. 130

Goldsworth Road. Woking, al

[1.55; will visit Beacon Centre.

Royal Surrey County Hospital.

Guildford, at 1-15. and St Piers

centre for children and young
people with epilepsy. St Piers Lane.

Lingfield. at 2.40; and as patron.

Welsh National Opera, will attend

a performance of Hansel and
Grelel at Sadler's Wells Theatre, al

7.05.

Helen de Freitas
A memorial service for Helen de
Freitas will be held on Saturday,

May 15, at ll.OQam. at the Welling-

ton Avenue United Church of

Christ. 615W Wellington, Chicago
60657. USA. Ail enquiries 0171-435

0502.

Lecture
Leverfmlme Memorial Lecture

Professor Sir Martin Rees. FRS.

Astronomer Royal, yesterday deliv-

ered the Leverhulme Memorial
Lecture entitled: “Our universe

and others: 15 billion years of

cosmic evolution" at the University

of Liverpool. Professor Rees, the

Chancellor and die Vice-Chancel-

lor of the University of Liverpool,

and the Leverhulme Trustees at-

tended a dinner held afterwards.

Institute of Biology
The following have been elected as

Fellows and may use the designsro-

ry letters C Biol FI Biol:

Dr P R Bedc-Samuds. Professor M R
Dando. Professor R A Dwek. Mr D J
EvoctL Dr D J Gitam. Mr J A Green.
Professor B M Greenwood. Dr B T Hili.

Professor S T Hotpue. Dr P E HoIl
Professor M H Jackson. Professor D B KdL
Dr A R Leeds. Dr M D Luorcfc. Dr H A
Rohcram. Professor PJ Schanbn. Dr G B
ShimrroefcL Professor C M Thomas. Profes-

sorA P FTurner

Call 0171 S8J 8BJ ext 230 (or Information on
Fellowship.

Appointment
Mr Tony Smith has been appoint-

ed High Commissioner to Jamaica
from July in succession to Mr
Richard Thomas who will be

retiring from the Diplomatic Serv-

ice.
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Philip Park, restoration project engineer, stands in front of the “Cathedral of the Industrial Revolution”

£3m grant to restore giant boat lift

By Rossejll Jenkins

THE Anderton Boat Lift, one of the

Victorians* most magnificent and eccen-

tric feats of industrial engineering, is to

be restored to its original working order.

The iron structure raised or lowered
barges by a complex hydraulic system to

link the Trent and Mersey Canal with the

RiverWeaver, near Nortbwicfa. in Chesh-
ire. 50ft below.
When it was buOt in 1875 by Edwin

Clark, it was the first of its kind anywhere
in the world and revered as a testimony

of the ingenuity and sheer daring of

19th-century engineers.

British Waterways, which describes

the lift as a cathedral of the Industrial

Revolutioa yesterday announced a Na-
tional Lottery grant of £33 million
towards the £7 million restoration costs.

Derek Cochrane; British Waterways
regional director, said: 'There is no
doubt that the Anderton Boat Lift is a
monument of international significance.

When built it was the biggest step in

water transport since the building of die

PonlcysyDte Aqueduct 70 years earlier.

Later boat lifts in Belgium and France
copied Anderton but its design was never

bettered.”

To the observer the lift looks like an
early North Sea oilrig rising from die
riverbank. On the opposite bank the
Brunner Mond chemical plant completes
the industrial landscape.

In the last century, the canal carried

coal barges from St Helens to the deep
rocksait mines in Northwich. Salt was
then shipped by canal to Liverpool,

Manchester and the world.

Although the river almost touches the

canaL boatmen had to add another three

to four days to their journey, travelling

via the Manchester Ship Canal to reach

the mines.
Clark devised an hydraulic lift fed by

an aqueduct Boats were loaded into

water-filled caissons which were raised

or lowered by a delicate balancing
system. Water was pumped into the
upper tank causing it to descend, pulling

the lower tank up with it

The system worked perfectly until 1908

when corrosion, caused by die oversali-

nated water, made it temperamental.

Within weeks, die Weaver Navigation
Trustees had devised and built an
electrical system to take (he strain: this

Heath Robinsooesque system kept it

going untfi 1983.

One canal enthusiast who travelled on
the lift before its closure, said: “It

squeaked and creaked and water
dropped on your bead. Brown water. I

might add.**

Philip Park, the restoration project

engineer, said dial when they came to

inspect the structure, they found that the

electrical engine had disappeared but the

cages for the workmen's ferrets were stiD

there.

As he moves into the final design stage.

Mr Park hopes to be able to restore

almost all the original ironwork but the

aqueduct will need 15.000 new rivets

before taking a 70ft narrow boat
He said: “I feel deep envy towards

those who built the original lift because

they took such a risk. It was highly

entrepreneurial and one bell ofa leap for

the technology.”
The first paying passengers in 1875

were charged one shilling for a laden

barge plus a penny per ton. Pleasure

boats wiE be charged £2730 each when
die project is completed in several years’

time
Tom Bennett the funding manager,

said that the £33 million grant was vital

to secure the project So far British.

Waterways, Vale Royal Borough Coun-
cil, English Heritage and various busi-

nesses have contributed another £23
miHon leaving £1 million to find.

Mike Cooksley, chairman of the

Friends of Anderton Boat lift, said that

the restoration is a crucial first step to

plans to attract tourists to the area that

indudes the Lion Salt Works and the

picturesque village of Great Budworth.

WBBTB! Brtttsti Waterways:

nttp^/wvwJjftttohwaterieysxxuiK

Nontiwtti cotnei:

http^/wvftv.rwtfiv»chxofTVanderarUwn

Church news
Next Archdeacon of Newark
The Rev Nigel Peyton. Vicar.

Larabley (Southwell); to be the next

Archdeacon of Newark in succes-

sion to Archdeacon David Hawtjn.

Appointments
The Rev Paul Adamson. Team
Vicar. North Tyne and Redesdale.

and Wort Development Coordina-
tor, and Rural Dean of Bellingham
(Newcastle): to be Team Rector,

same benefice.

The Rev Matthew Baynes. Vicar.

Cosdey Christ Church (Worces-

ter): to be Rector. Bredon w.
Bradon's Norton (same diocese).

The Rev Simon Chesters, Curate,

Bidston (Chester): to be Priest-in-

Charge. -Runcorn Weston, and
Director of Reader Training (same,

diocese).

The Rev John Chitham. CMS.
Lebanon: to be Team Vicar. Wor-
thing Christ the King with special

responsibility for St Matthew
(Chichester).

The Rev AJasdair Coles. Assistant

Curate. Wymondham w. Spooner
Row (Norwich): to be Minor

Canon of St Paul's Cathedral

(London).

The Rev Dr Jeffrey Cuttell. Writer

and Broadcaster. Religious Pro-

grammes. BBC Radio Stoke : to be
Recror. Astbuzy and Smallwood
(Chester).

The Rev Audrey EUangton. Cu-
rate. PTudhoe (Newcastle): to be
also Rural Dean of Corbridge

(same diocese).

The Rev David EJlrington, Priest-

in-Charge. Prudoe (Newcastle): to

be Vicar, same benefice.

The Rev Ian Fbrrester, Chaplain,

Lancing College: to be Priest-in-

Charge. Baxgrove (Chichester).

The Rev Phil Goodey. Curate.

Hornchurch St Andrew (Chelms-
ford): has been appointed Priest-in-

Charge, Wickham Market w Pet-

tistree St Peter and St Paul (St

Edmundsbury & Ipswich).

The Rev Peter Graysmith, Team
Vicar. Cannock with responsibility

for Heath Hayes (Lichfield): to be
Vicar, Rocester and Croxden w.
HoOington (same diocese).

Canon Murray Haig. Priest-in-

Charge, Alnwick St Michael and
St PbuJ (Newcastle): has been
appointed Vicar, same benefice.

Memorial
service

Mr Adrian Ryan
, .

A service erf thanksgiving for me

life and work of Mr Adrian Ryan,

painter, writer and art readier,

was held yesterday ai Si Jarras's,

Piccadilly. The Rev Mary Robins

offldated

Mrs Scarlett Pears, daughter,

read Disobedience by AA. Milne,

and Mr John Norris-Wood read

Afterwards byThomas Hardy. Mr
Chris Kelly .read from Adrian

Ryan's- Painting in France. Mr
Guy Roddon. Mr Julian Machm
and Miss Frances Fyfidd paid

tribute. Among others present

were:

Mrs Adrian Ryan (widow). Mrt Geraldine

Hood and Mss Vivienne Rjnn (daughters).

Mr Ben lkaimaiy {representing the Pre**-

dnn of flic Association of Artists' ftaews),

odtgnenthero of the amfly. friends, fcttov

artists and Conner sudoss.
.

AireyNeave
Hie Speaker attended a service

held yesterday in the Chapel of St

Mary Undercroft. Palace of West-

minster, to commsnorate the fife

and work ofAireyNeave, who died

March 30. 1979. The Rev Robert

Wright Chaplain to the Speaker,

officiated. Mr John Gifford, neph-

ew. read the lesson, and Mr
Edward Webb, grandson, read

Our ofStep in Unser dm Linden,

from his grandfather's Nurem-
berg. Lord Maybew of Twysden.

QC President of foe Airey Neave
Trust, gave on address. Baroness

Thatcher. LG. OM, FRS arid. Sir

Denis Thatcher, the Ambassador
of the Republic of Ireland.. the

Leader of HM Opposition, mem-
bers of the family. Members of

both Houses of Parliament and
members of the Airey Neave1Trust

were among those present

Birthdays today
Hie Marquess of ADesbury. 73;

Professor Patrick Bateson. FRS.
Provost King's College. Cam-
bridge. 61; Mr Richard Chamber-
lain. actor. 64; Mr Robbie CoF
trane, actor and director, 49: Sir

Roger Cork, funner Lord Mayor of

London, 52; Mr John Fowfes.

writer. 73c Sir John James, former

Secretary and Keeper .of the

Records. Duchy of ComwalL 64;

Sir John Kemp-Welch, chairman.

Stock Exchange, 63; Sir Paul

Lever, diplomat 55; Sir Pat Lowry

.

formerchairman, Acas. 79; the Rev
Sir Derek Pamnson, former secre-

tary-general. Genera] Synod of the

Church of England. 69: the Right

RevJohn Robots, formerAbbot of

Downside. 80; Mrs Daphne Rob-
ertson. Sheriff of Lothian and
Borders at Edinburgh. 62; Lord
RoUo, 56; the Earl trf Rosslyn. 41;

Professor Dame Sheila Sherlock,

gastroenterologist. 81; Sr Derek
Spencer, QC, 63: Lord Steel of

AQcwood. 6L Lord Trcfgame, 58;

Professor Sir Frederick Warner.
FRS. ctemfcal engineer, 89. Mr
Sidney WrigheQ. trade tntiODisL

77; Mr Nicholas . Winterton.

MP.6L '

.

.'

Dinner .

Foundation for Science - .

andTechnology
Lord Jenkin trf Rotting. Chairman
of the Courted of die Foundation
for Science andTechnology,prodd-
ed at a dinner cfiscussion held last

night at the Royal Society. The
Earl of Selbome. FRS, Professor

Burton Richter and Professor Julia
Goodfeflow were the speakers.

Forthcoming
marriages

Mr S-R- Clark

and Miss CS- Boyd

The engagement is announced

between Siinan.youngff stmofMr

and Mrs Rolto Clark, of Billencay..

Essex, and Clare, daughter of Mr
and Mis Don Bqyd, ofKenstnghn,

London.

Mr E. Cree

and MissA Faulkner

The engagement is annwntsd dS
between Edward, younger son cf^
Mr and Mrs David Cree, of

Swainsthorpe, Norfolk, and Aba.

younger daughter of Mr and Mn,
Derek Faulkner, of Weston Hills, ..

.

Lincolnshire.

MrO.CC Hunter

and Miss N.L ltohmsWatter

The engagement is announced

between Oliver Charles Cassds.

elder son of Mr and Mrs Donald

Hunter, of Hill House. Hampton

Lucy, Warwick, and Nicola Louise,

elder daughter of Mrs Sheila.

.

Walker ana the laze Mr John

Robins, and stepdaughter of Mr
John Walker, of Mendip View,

Tttnwck, Somerset.

Mr HW. Jackson

and Miss S-K. Cnitam
. &

The engagement is announced
"

between Hugo, son of the late Pfcier

Jackson and ofMre Sarah Jackson, -

of County Tipperary. Ireland, and

Sadie; daughter of Mr David

Cotmm. of Hong Kong, and Ms
LsobeHa Bourgese, of New York.

Mr D.G. Stern.
and Miss PJL Hamflton-Ely .

The engagement is announced

between David Stem, of BednaU,

Staffordshire, and Penny Hamilton- -

Ely. of Fulham. London.

Anniversaries

today.

'BlRTHS;Ren&Descartes,pftik»o-
pher. La Haye, France, 1596: John
Harrison, horologist and inventor

of the marine chronometer, FouF^h
’

by. near Pontefract, 1693; Franz
~

Joseph Haydn, composer, Rohrau,
Austria. 1732; Nicolai Gogol. novel-

ist and dramatist, Poltava, 1809;

Edward Fitzgerald, translator of

7he RabaJymcfi OmarKhayyam.
Bredfield, Suffolk. 1809; Robert .

Bunsen, chemist, Gottingen. Ger-

many, 1811; John £a Fhrge, mural-

painter. New York. 1835: Andrew.
Lang, writer and collector of folk

tales, Selkirk, 1844; Rodney (Gyp-

sy) Smith, evangelist, near Eppfog
Forest, lS60; Arthur Griffith, Irish

statesman. Dublin. 1872:Jack John-

son. booting champion. Galveston.

Texas, 1878.

DEATHS: John Donne, poet.

Dean of St P&uEs 1621-31. London. -

1631; John Constable, painter.

London. 1837; Charlotte Bronte.'

writer. Haworth, Yorkshire, 1855;

Lady Charlotte. Bury, novelist.

London. 1861: John Pferpont Mar- •-

pn- financier. Rome. 1913;. Frail

von Behring, bacteriologist. Nobel

laureate 1901. Marburg, Germany.
1917; Medardo Rosso, sculptor.

Milan, 1928: Jesse Owens, athlete ^

,

Tucson. Araona. 1980.

Napoleon abdicated. 1814.

The EiffetTowerwas inaugurated.,

1889.
"

The Church in Waleswas disestab-

lished. 1920.

The Norwegian explorer Thor
Heyerdahl published an English

. .

translation of his amount of the

Kon-TBd expedition. 1950.
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But because of our stus be
was woundeO, beaten be-
cause of tbe nil we did.
We are healed by tbe
punishment be suffered,
made whole by the blows
be received. Isaiah 535
CGNBX

BIRTHS

BERHY - On 28tfa Bdsfch, to
Emma <n£e Tracey) and
Chris, a son. Henry (Harry I

William John, a brother
for Oliver, Alice and
George.

BRAMWELL - On March 26th.
3999 to Jessica tote
Roberts) and David, a
daughter. Alexandra Meg
( Aliy ), a half sister for
Katharine.

CORA - On March 24th at
The Portland Hospital, to
Sophie <a6e Hartnell) and
Gavin, a daughter, Alicia
Jemima Margaret.

FORGE - On March 22nd. to
Iona and Oliver, a son.

GILL- On Friday 19th March
1999 at 12 o'clock to Karen
and Martin, a son. Oliver
Martin, a brother for
Emily and Karia.

HACKING - On February
23rd 1999 to Emily in4e
Kinsey and Stephen,
twins Crispin Dominic
Forbes and Cwsima Ivy
August.

HARMAN - On Friday March
26th 1999. to Amanda (n6e
Lockett i and Neill, a son.

Marcus Jeffery, a brother
for Jessica.

JOHNSON -On March Zlst
1999 at Frimley Park
Hospital, to Lodltlrfe
Neave I and Shnou. a son.
Zachariab Charles Brace.

MAEDA - On March 22th at
Tbe Portland Hospital, to
Yokofntfelmutai and
Naoto, a too, Eisuke.

MEENN -On March 27th at

Tbe Chelsea and
Westminster Hospital to
Kale intie AUiortj and Will,
a beautiful daughter.
Alice.

PEZE - On March 24th at The
Portland Hospital, to
Valerie and Jerome, a son.
Hector, a brother for
Marguerite. Eugenie and
Colombian.

RICHARD - On March 27th.

to Jane Into Verrant and
Mania, a eon. Goons
William, a brother for

Thomas.

UMBERLAKE - On March
25th. to Marla (nte Waitsi
and Dominic, a daughter.
Amelia Marta Etten.

DEATHS

BARRETT- Colonel
ChristopherMalco lm 08E
(late 5th and 7th Fualliera

and RKF) on March 29th
at home aged 72 yean
from cancer. Beloved
husband of Naomi and
much loved rather of Julia,

Hugo, Rupert and Testa
ana grandfather of
Antonia. Victoria, ion.
Humphrey and Lottie.
Funeral private. No
flowers, if deairad
donations toTbe Royal
Star and Garter Home,
Richmond TW10 5BR.

BLANCH - William
peacefully on March 28th
at borne aged 94 yean.
Former member of Levant
Consular Service Beloved
father of Audrey, loved
and admired by all who
knew him. Funeral
private, family flc

only please.

BOX- John Alexander
peacefully on 27th March
1999 agoa 85. Loved father
of AvnL Christopher and
families. Funeral on
Thursday 8th April at
Chilterns Crematorium,
Amentum BtZJObm.
Enquiries to Arnold
Funeral Service. 01753
891892.

BURY - Shirley Joan March
25th 1999 unexpectedly
but peacefully. Wife of
John Morloy, much loved
mother of Matthew and
grandmother of Nathaniel
and Benjamin. Funeral at
St Ameras Cemetery
Chapel, High Road.
London N2 on 7th April at
2.00 pm. Flowers to CBS
Funerals, 133 High Road,
K2. or donations in
memory of Shirley Bury to
either Dr. Lipkin's
Research on leaner-
Hoefcin Ward iCheques
payable to special trustees
for tbe Roval Free
Hospital; Royal Free. Pond
Street. NW3 2QC or to
Metalwork Department.
Victoria& Albert Museum.
SW7ZRL.

CLARK - Jean Maason.RWS.
NEAC. widow ofCosmo
Clark. CBE. MC. RA. RWS,
NEAC died on March 29th
aged SB. Funeral Service
at St Margarets Church.
Shotliaham. Suffolk at

ZJOpm on April 7th.

Lifelong painter and much
loved mother,
grandmother and great-

grandmother.

COLUBt- Geoffrey
Stansfldd on lirth March.

»
ed 9lyeora in Sameraet
sst. Western Cape

Province. South Africa.
Much loved and deeply
mourned by sister Joy and
nephews James and
Alastalr Millar.

CORRIGAN - Peter John, on
March 26th at home. Much
loved husband ofMary
(nfe Gradwet!) and father
of Alice. Joe, Nick and
Andrew, eldest sou of Drs
John and the late Cecelia
Corrigan. Funeral at
Ealing Abbeyon 6th April
1999 at 2 pm. Flowers, or
donations to RNL1 c/o
Christopher Wickeadeu
FS, 71 Greenford Avenue.
London W7 1LJ

DUNKLEY - John L ‘Jack* on
March 29th aged 82 years
quietly in a Durban
nursing home. Much loved
husband of Elizabeth.
Enquiries to C.H. Dtunkley
<019231 490300.

DURIEof DURE - Raymond
Varlay Dewar Curie of
Durie. Lt. CoL late of
A&SH. died peacefully
29th March In his 94th
year and 62nd of marriage.
Beloved husband of
Wendy, greatly loved
father ot Diana. Andrew
JIU< nirfttifltl flrwt

grandfather of Nicola.

James and Philip. After
such a long innings will be
much missed. Family only
cremation. Thanksgmng
Service St John's Fewsey,
12 o'clock. Thursday 8th
April No flowers,

donations to British Heart
Foundation, c/o F. Downy
Ltd.. 26 River Street.

Fewsey. Wilts. SN9 5DH.

FETTES - James Roland
C.Edd MRAeS MIMcchE
on March 29th 1999.

Dearly loved husband of
Janet, devoted father of

Jenniferand Linda, loving
grandfather of Lydia.
Timothy. Elizabeth and
Joseph. Formerly nt

RAXDE, Fort Halstead.
Kent. Funeral Service at St
Andrew'S Church,
Longtotk. Lancs, on
Tuesday 6th April at
12.45pm. followed by
committal at Preston
Crematorium. All

enquiries to N. Buckley.
Skip Lane, Hutton, teb

(01772) 616362.

FOTHERGU. -On March
25th. Pbyllis Mary, wife of
the lore Dr Eric Fothergfll
ofAmbleelde and mother
of Peter, Elizabeth and
Etalne. Funeral service at
2.00pm on Wednesday 7th
April at Jesus Church.
Troutbeck, Windermere,
Cumbria.

GAYMBHDERHAM - Lt Cdr.
R-N- retd died at home on
28th March. Much loved
husband of Joy, father of
David, Jane and Robert,
grandad of Robbie. Details
of funeral EJ. Crosstand
01705 580074.

GRANT- David Richard MJL
(Cantab). FJLC.O..
LJLAJd- os tbe 25th
March 1999. Beloved
husband of Rosemary and
loving father of Benedick
and Tristan. Tbe funeral
will take place at Aldbury
Parish Church
(Hertfordshire) at 3.00pm
on Saturday 3rd ApriL
Enquiriesand donations
for Clare College, to G Hall
& Sons. 75 Martowea.
Heme) Hempstead. Herts.
01442 252395.

GUILFORD - Edward Francis.
Earl of Gailford. on March
26th. peacefully in
hospital. Much loved
father of Piers. Funeral
private. Thanksgiving
Service will be held on
April 25th at St Mary In

the Castle. Dover at 12
noon. Enquiries (01304)
812300.

Jarvs - Irene Kathtaen
died peacefully on Mooday
29th March. Funeral
Service at St Petsrk
Church. Bexhltl on Friday
9th April at 11.15 am.
followed by cremation at

Eastbourne. Enquiries to
Mummery PD. BesduU.
(01424) 730418.

KETTLE - Major William
Robert Archibald.M C.
Fondly known as Archie
to family and friends,

oarned sway suddenly at
home on Monday. March
22nd. He will be radly
missed by familyand his
many friends. Funeral
sendee at Esbounw Parish
Church near Okehaaptoa.
Devon on Thursday. April
1st at 2pm, followed by
cremation at Exeter &
Devon Crematorium. No
flowers, donations in his
memory are for Eabourae
Parish Cbureh, which ess
be given at the service or
ml to Maddaford Funeral
Service. S East Street.
Ofechampton. EX20 LAS.
TeL 01837 52347.

LAKE -Louisa ofAbbots
Langley. Hertfordshire
passed away peaccfutiyon
March 22ndaged 97.

Loving wife of the lata

John, much loved mother
stater, grandmotherand
great-grandmother. She
will begreedy mimed by
many relation* and
friends. Service at St
Paul’S Church.
Langleybury on Tuesday

at 2JX)pm.

LEWIS- On March 28th
peacefully at HudderafWd
Royal Infirmary. Linda
Ann Lewis aged 48 years
of Wooldala. near
Holmfirth. Huddersfield.
The dearly loved wife of
Mark. lovingmom ofAlex
ftnd Adtxn.qcv ddo^httr
or Joan and the late Ronnie
and sister of Ian. Enquiries
teL <01484; 686939

LOTHMN-Whh great
sadnassou 27tb March
1999. the sudden death of
Someth John William
Lothian.
Director of John Scott
Knitwear Lt<L. Hawick.
Scotland, much loved
husband and bfeioag
friend of Audrey, very
much loved andadmired
father of Deborah and
Douglas and laving son to
John and the lata
Elizabeth (Betty r Lothian.
Rest in peace. Funeral
private. No flowers.

Donations in lira if

deairad to Ward 3. Western

j
General Hospital.

{
Edinburgh. Scotland.

’

MaeMATH - Alastalr Rowan
died Deecefnlhr on
SaturdayMSrch 27th 1999.
Mach lovsd Husband of
Margaret o«e Newell
i formerly ofThe Paragon.
Newport.Ewes). Father of
Fiona. Cremationon April
1st in France. Donations to

Rr—

7

end for
further details, contact the
Funeral Directors. Rumen
D. Green. 6£B High Street.

Saffron Walden, Esses;
CBlOlEE.teL 01799
512512.

MACPHA8. - Maiootm. March
27th 1999 (Felix or Mae to

his friends), dear husband
of Nettie, laving lather of
Eoan and Ailecn. caring
grandfather and great-
grandfather died after a
short Illness. Funeral
service ax Randalls Park
Crematorium.
Lcatherhead at 12 anonon
Wednesday April 7th.

Famfiy flowers only
please.

MAYER - Herald Charles, on
29th March 1999.aged 84.

darting husband ofAnnek
loving father ofStephen
and Cohn, deargrandpa of
Catherine. Josephine.
Jeremy, Ruth end Hannah,
and fanner Managing
Director of Griffin and
George. Funeral at
Chiftercs Crematorium.
Amarsham on Saturday
3rd April at IZ30 pm.
Family flowers only
please. Donations. If

desired, toTbe National
Trust at Cliveden.Taplow.
Maidenhead. Bucks LS6
OTA.

MCKAY- On Sunday 28th
March 1999, Major
GeneralAtax McKay CB.
FEag. FUSE. FTMernP.
FIEE.B4emASME.tate
REME, formerly
Secretary, Institution of
Mechanical Engineers.
Beloved husband of Betty
and father of Andrew and
Fiona. Femoral at St
Swithtmb Church. Martyr
Worthy, near Winchester
ooTuesday 6th April 1999
at 2pm. Family flowers
only but donations to
Marie Curie CancerCare
orTbeREME Benevolent
Fund will be moet
appreciated and may be
sent c/o Jno Steel and Sou.
Chesil House. Wincheiter
SO23 0HU. Tel 01962
844044.

Douglas died peacefully
aftar • short Illness on ZStb
March 1999. Bekrved
husband of Gwen, much
loved father, grandfather
and great-grandfather.
Funeral arrangements,
J’argwrter’s. Coventry,
101303) 233343.

MOUtURMFRYBt- Peggy,
beloved mother of
Margaret. Jeerica. Cbsrith
and Paul and muchadored
Granny died peacefully at
The Charleywood
Beaumont NJL on March
29th. Thanksgiving service
at Christ Church,
Cborleywood. 12 noon on
AprilWl No flowera.
Donations toTbe
Childrens Society.

MONaCTON - Sheila, aged
89,widow of Begie. of
Stratton, moth# ofAlan
and Daphne, grandmother
and great-grandmother
Diedpeecefully at
Amafauryao March 25th
1999. Cremation at

Salisbury on April lot,

family only. Sendee of
‘Ibankagtriag at St John's
Church. Stratton. Stafford
ou April 30th at 230 pm.
No flowers please.

MOOfS - On 26th March,
aged 88. Joan Moore, after
a full life of selfless
devotion to her family.
communityand ideals,
passed peacefully away at
St Richard* Hospital.
CMcheatar. Thanksgiving
n,» idle at St tames Parian
Cbnrah. Blrdham. Suaeox
on 6th April at 12 noou.
followed by a private
cremation. No flowers
please. Donations, if

damired. to King Edward
vn Hospital for Officers.
Fund Raising Office. 1
Bentinck Street. London
W1MSRN. teL 0171 467
382a .

MURRAYBROWN -Ruth
Mare (ode Allsobrook)
died peacefully fa hospital
on 29th March hist before
her 73rd birthday. Much
loved mother to Louise
and Angusand beloved
grandmother to seven.
Family flowers only.
Funeral enquiries and
donations to Cancer
Research toJohn
Blenldron Funeral
Directors, (01748) 850033.

NAOELSOWBDT -

Elisabeth ARiBA. Died
peacefully at home aged 90
on 29th March 1999.
Funeral will be held ou
Tuesday 6th April at 12
noon at Golden Groan
Crematorium. Hoop Lana.
London NW1LU
preferred, instead of
flowers, donations may be
made to Nightingale
House. Home forAged
Jews. (0181 673-3495) or to
the Twentieth Century
Society, (0171 250-3857).

PEAKE - Santa Maris fnde
*

Baronea voa Henikstein}.
peacefully in Cheltenham
on March 27th. Beloved
wife ofEdward Omri—
and deeplyloved mother
of Henry, Robert,
Marianna. Christina and
Christopher. and
grandmother of Lucy.
Jonathan. Carolina.
Franceses. Jamea, Louisa
and Svana. The funeral
win take placeon
Thursday 8lh ApriL

To place

death notices,

acknowledgements

or notices please call

0171 680 6880J

MDGEON-Frank Bond
enjoying life to the last, ha
died suddenly at home
aged 81 onMarch 25th
1999. An honourable
familyman. faithful friend
and true gentleman whose
wit andbnmour willnew
be forgotten. Funeral and
Thanksgiving at ZOOpm on
Thursday 8th April at St
Jamas'Church. Ashuret,

cremation at Wi
Crematorium. No flowers
please, but donations for
The British Heart
Foundation or Royal
British Legionmay be sent
or gtvaa to ChaJcraft
Funeral Directors Ltd..
Chequers Yard. Steyning.
West SussexBN44 3RE.
Teh 01903 812858.

P0CE-On 23rd March 1999,
AirCommodore tames
Maitland Nicholson Pike
CB DSODFC.aged 83,
whilst on holiday in
Mauritius. Lovingand
dearly loved father,
grandfatherand great-
grandfather. Funeral
Service at St Bototahh
Church. Swyncombe, near
Wellington. Oxfordshire
on Friday 9tb April 1999 at
12 noon. Famfly Sewers
only. Donations. If desired,
to theRAP Banalovent
Fund. 67 Portland Place,
London WIN 4AJL

BffCHIE- Major Gerald
MXL.Tba Green Howards,
attached the Parachute

ta&MfritaiflmN&rcli 27th
1999aged 85 years.
Beloved husband of
Ebpatfa and father to
Elizabeth and Anthony.
Grandfatherand great-
grandfather. Funeral
ServiceonThursday 1st

B9at St Georg
Preehute, nr.

Marlborough at 12 noon.
No flowersplease, but
donations It desired for the
British Diabetic
Associationmay be sent to

Thomas Five St Sons Ltd,
TheParade, Marlborough.
SN8.INE, tab 01872
512110.

SCANLAN - Sister Mary
PeterCSA died peacefully

cm Sunday 28th March,
aged 85. Funeral at St
Thomas'Church,
Magdalan Road. St
Leononb-ou-Sea on
Thursday. 3th April at

11.45am for 1200. Furthtr
information from Mora
House;53 Cromwell Road,
LondonSWJ2EH. 0171
584 2040.

SHOWELL- Cyril Leonard

-

1913-1999. Passed away
peacefully at theManor
Hospice an Saturday 27th
March 1999 at Launceston.
Tasmania. Australia.
Loved husband of Doris
Edna (Cass) and Emma
May (dec.), fatherof
Patrick. Peter, Noeland
Christopher.

SLOAN-Norman Alexander
QC died March22nd agad
85. Dearhusband of Beryl
and father ofAndrea.
Derek and George. Family
cremation took place on
March 29th at worthing.

STAFFORD - PhylHs Diana-
On 27th March 1999.aged
84 years. Greatly krved
wife of the lata
Widdrington Richard
(Dick),dearmother of
Veronica. David and
Lavinla. and laving
grandmother ofseven
grandchildren. Cremation
private. Service of
Thanksgiving at St Paul*
Cborch. Woldingham. on
Wednesday. 21st April at
12 noon, in Hen of flowers,
donations if so wished to
NSPCC, c/o B.C. BakerA
Son. 15-17 High Street,
Caterfaam CR35UE.

TBRteR - PranoesMary aged
87 passed away peacefully
on 27thMarch. Beloved
staterand companion of
Marjory and the lata
Thomas Sidney Tinner.
She will be sadly mtamH
by all her family and
fondly remembered for her
sharp mind and readywit.
Service to be held at Christ
Church. Southgate,bn
April 1st at 3.13 pm.

VABEY -Professor John ou
March 28th 1999
peacefully in hospital.

Much loved husband of
Micky, father of

. Christopher, Nicholas.
Alteon and Michael and
grandfather of Miguel and ’

Daniel Funeral Service at ^
24to)pm on Wednesday 7tb
AprilatGolden Green
Crematorium far family
and friends. Family
flowers only please. If
desired send donations to
Imperial Cancer Research
Fund. Details of his
memorial service to be
announced.

WILSON -Peacefullyon
March 29th 1999. Dr.
Alastalr MJ4L Wilson BA.
BM, BCH, FRC Path.
(formerly of Makerere,
Ibadan and Edinburgh
Universities), loving and
beloved husband and dear
companion for 50 years of .

Bunty (Barbara). Service - -

at MortonhaU
Crematorium Pentiand
Chapel. Edinburgh on
Thursday April 1st at
3.15pm to which all friends .

are Invited Family fknrsra
only please but donations
may be sent to the Chest.
Heart and Stroke
Association. 65 North
Castle Street. Edinburgh.

MEMORIAL SERVICES

CALVERT -Tbs Chindit
Association will be
holdinga Memorial
Service for the life and
times of Brigadier Michael
Calvert DSOMA at the
Royal Hospital. Cbetaea.
London, cm Thursday 6th
May 1999. at 11 am.
Tributes to the Chindit
Benevolent Fund, »«(
««ndries, to Chindit HQ.
TACWotaefey House.
FallingsPark.
Wolverhampton WV10
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^ OBITUARIES

CAPTAIN JEREMY
'M ELWES

JOE WILLIAMS

1

i 11

Captain Jeremy Ehves,
former High Sheriff of

S Lincolnshire, died on

.

^ February 22 aged 77. Hewas
born <m September i. 1921.

&EMY ELWES played a
prominent part in the public

^ life of Humberside and north

t Lincolnshire Cor half a cen-

^ airy, a wartime member erf

the SAS known locally as “the
Captain", he fought for so

‘V
;lr:

l many causes and with , such
!..

, ^ zeal that his family affectiona.Be-

-kf' ly dubbed him “Don Quixote".
- \ Bur whereas Cervantes^ knight
®- i tilted at windmills. Ehves

^ fought to save them — along
with other examples of his

county^s past “Hie Lincolnshire

Arts and Heritage Association
** was among the organisations
,**) helped to create, and he was
."3 ^Pgreat advocate of local crafts-

.-1* manship. He became High
r Sheriff of Lincolnshire in 1969
< and a Deputy Lieutenant.be-

fore becoming Vice-Lord-Lieu-

tenant of Humberside in 1983.

i<^ The activities of the compa-
nies Ik founded ranged from
vending machines to seaside

'^l, marinas and air transport.
-11

?. Perhaps his bravest venture

was Heavy Lift UK — which
bought up the RAF5 fleet of

iriej
Belfast aircraft for transport-

ing heavy equipment across

the globe.The company (which

was eventually sold to Cunard)

;~f--
leased the aircraft bade to

Whitehall for the Faiklands. conflictof 1981, inwhich atone
Ape Elwes offered to mediate,

r. V Wiis primary role in life.

,
however, was that of fanner
and landowner. He inherited .

..
‘.V.. two family estates, totalling

more than 5.000 acres. At
Elsham Hall he marked Con-

S servation Year in 1970 by
- establishing a country and

wildlife pemc — with tropical

birds and a butterfly garden.—
. and in 1983 it won a Henley

- Award for the conversion erf

T" an historic building. Elwes

;
- was proud, too. of his English
*

- Tourist Board tearoom certifi-

cate. Yet he had once aspired
'•

to be a diplomat
Jeremy Gervase Geoffrey

Hiilip Owes had been bom at

\V Yeldersley Hall, his mother's

iZ home near Ashbourne, Deiby^
; . : shire, the stm of an actor who

left the stage to found Umversi-
. . .. ty Motors, and later still

. - - became a Catholic priest

.

I Jeremy went to Amplefbrth
- Jfcpfore volunteering for the

Lincolnshire Regiment in

1940. He was commissioned
... into the King's Royal Rifle

~ Corps and served as an intelii-

. .
gence officer at El Alamem.
He took great pride in having

. belonged to ateam which led a
German column astray by

.• planting a doctored map in' a
* bumt-outtank. He then volun-

teered for the SAS and, after a
-
—- crash course in Serbo-Croat,

was due to be dropped as an

agent into Yugoslavia. But the
operation was cancelled and
be spent the rest of the war on
intelligence and propaganda
work around the Balkans. He
was mentioned in dispatches
after another deception exer-
cise. in which an enemy ferry
off Albania was fooled into
mistaking asmall launch for a
British destroyer —..and sur-
rendered in consequence.

After the war. Ewes was
offered a fbreign Office post in
Shanghai, bat turned it down
when he Inherited the Lincoln-

shire estates. After a course at
Moulton Agricultural College,

hederided to settledown to fife

asa farmer in 1949. But hewas
not a man to settle. Soon two
secretaries had to be employed
to cope with his burgeoning
interests — including Radio
Humberside. - setting up a
chair of environmental medi-
cine at Surrey University,

working for the Conservatives

and with the side at Lourdes.
Among the charities dearest

JoeWilliams, American jazz ringer,
was found dead in Las Vegas on.

March 29 aged 80. He was born on
December 12. 19!&

A combination of viscera] blues
power and impeccable dic-

tion carried Joe Williams to a
pre-eminent position among

male jazz singers. A pivotal figure in

the rebinh oftheCdumBa&legend in

the 1950s. he was for ever associated

|

with the hit verskn of the Memphis
Slim classic Every Day I Have the
Blues. Well into his seventies — his tall,

imperious figure crowned by neatly
trimmed grey hair — Williams could
still be heard blasting out the song in

his robust bass-baritone at festivals

across the world. Yet his performances
also reveafed a less famihar talent as a

:

mellifluous interpreter of ballads.

Though he never attained the heart-
throb status of Billie Edcstine. he was
every bit as much at ease with
romantic material.

Although his full-time stint with
Basie lasted only from 1954 to 1961.

Williams continued to work with the
orchestra as a guest singer during the

remainder of his career. Often de-

scribed as the Count's “No 1 Son", he
initially won him over by "sitting in"

with the bandleader's small group at a
Chicago dub in 1950. Four years later,

during another of Basie's visits to the

city, WDliains made another unsched-
uled appearance and was promptly
signed up.
Williams, whose baptismal name

was Joseph Goreed, was bom in

Cordele. Georgia. He was raised by his

mother, and grandmother and given

the surname Williams when hewas 16,

more than a decade after his family
had joined the great black exodus
north to Chicago. He began singing in

church and after dropping out of high
school gained experience performing
in a whites-only dub, afl the while

absorbing the influences of vocalists as
diverse as Ethel Waters and the young
Berry Como.

In 1937 Williams joined the clarinet-

ist Jimmie Noone. and later he made
appearances with Coleman Hawkins
and Andy Kirk. By his own account his

career almost came to a premature end
in the mid-1940s when he suffered a
nervous breakdown and underwent
electric shock treatment in hospital.

Casting around for a new direction,

he took up selling cosmetics while

taking occasional - singing engage-

ments. But after working with the

visiting pianist George Shearing. Wil-

liams returned to music permanently.

to his heart in later years was
.
the Shrievalty Association,

which he helped to found in

1971. Its purpose is to preserve

the ancient office of High
Sheriff (then under threat) by
endowing itwith fresh respon-

sibilities in each county, and to

support Jawand order and the
monarchy. As the organisa-

tion grew to number nearly
.1,000 sheriffs of various kinds

throughout the world, Elwes
acquired a new sobriquet as
“the sheriffs’ shop steward".

He stood down in 1992, a
thousand years exactly after

the establishment of the office

ofsheriff.

Not all his multifarious

ideas flourished. One disap-

pointment was his failure in

1980 to persuade the UN to

hold ah Internationa] Cour-
tesy Year. Ruefully he admit-
ted that some of his schemes
were “hare-brained". , but
friends prefer to say that he
was ahead of his tins,

Elwes, who painted for his

own enjoyment, was a big

man in all senses who never

lost his enthusiasm — or his

faith- He rarely missed the

annual pilgrimage to Lourdes.

He is survived by his wife

Clare — his Sancho Panza —
and their four sons.

JoeWilliams on stage at the time of his tour of England with Count Basie in the late 1950s

and soon afterwards he landed his first

impromptu appearance with Basie.

The immediate postwar years had
not been kind to Basie. Thanks in part

to wartime entertainment taxes, big

bands had become an economic bur-
den; with theswing era slowly winding
down, singers had moved into the

limelight. At the start ofthe 1950s Basie

had been reduced to running an octet-

By the time Williams became a
permanent member, the pianist’s for-

tunes had recovered enough to allow

Kan to take a 16-piece lineup on the

road. Williams, like the singer Jimmy
Rushing before him. blended perfectly

intothe sleek formula ofblues and pop
standards. He had already enjoyed

success with a version of Every Day.
but the arrangement recorded with

Basie in 1955 signalled a new phase in

the long history of the orchestra.

The song was featured on the

popular album Count Basie Swings.

Joe Williams Sings. As Basie's for-

tunes rose; so did Williams. Though
some critics complained that the new
orchestra had lost some of the sponta-

neity of the prewar unit, its merits

have since won greater recognition.

“We had our hits, but the main thing

was. it was a very lifting experience

being with that band," Williams later

recalled in a profile by The New
Yorker's Whitney BallietL “It was
made up of men who took great pride

in getting their music right. It was a
matter of selTdisdpline and group
discipline. If someone got out of line,

we didn't go to Basie. We straightened

him out ourselves. W’e were treated like

artists, so we tried to act like artists.

Basiewas very quiet, but he observed a
lot Ina way. he ran the band by letting

it alone."

Williams struck out on his own in

1961. Along with Basie he had earlier

found a niche at Roulette Records,

whose notorious owner. Morris Levy,

was renowned for his dubious account-

ancy techniques and alleged connec-

tions with organised crime. Looking
Hark ruefully in a magazine article

published earlier this year. Williams

observed that Levy was. as he put it.

“very creative": “I always managed to

owe him £80.000."

Williams, who went on to record for

a variety of major labels, was seldom
short of work in the decades that

followed. He made same acclaimed

albums for Verve, including the disc

live at Vine Street, and his mid-Sixties

work for RCA was reissued under the

apt title The Overwhelming Joe Wil-

liams. The balladeer took precedence
over the blues shouier in a guest

appearance on Cleo Laine's 1994

album Blue and Sentimental. Wil-

liamses gossamer vocals on Irving

Berlin's song What'll I Do were* a
match for any crooner’s.

Having sung in a gospel quartet in

his youth, he returned to his church

roots late in life with a collection of

spirituals entitled Feel the Spirit. By
this time he had readied an entirely

different audience through his role as

Grandpa Al on the hugely popular
television situation comedy The Cosby
Show.

With- his fourth wife, the English-

born J IIlean Milne. Williams settled in

Las Vegas, finding time for rounds of

golf between his many engagements.

Apart from his widow, he leaves a son
and a daughter.

GROUP CAPTAIN PETER JOHNSON
Group Captain Peter

Johnson, DSO. OBE, DFC,
AFC wartime bomber pilot

died on February 12 aged 90.

He was born on
November 13. 1908.

A MUCH-DECORATED air-

man with vast experience of

bombing operations over Ger-
many. Peter Johnson came in

later life to doubt the value of

foe strategic weapon of which
he and his squadrons had

been a part His last book. The
Withered Garland, published

in 1995 when he was S7. was a
graphic description of foe life

of aircrews in Bomber Com-
mand. but it also rave vent to

some sceptical second
thoughts about the effective-

ness of the “area" offensive

against German cities. John-

son came to the conclusion

that foe bombing had done
little to destrqy German war
production or morale, and had
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diverted resources from the

precision bombing of indus-

trial targets.

Few senior officers, even
retired ones, can have had the

experience of having a book
reviewed in the communist
newspaper Morning Star.

The paper gave ample cover-

age to an earlier book of

Johnson's, Neutrality: A Pol-

ity for Britain, when it ap-

peared in 1982. In that book he
argued that Britain would be
better off outside Nato, and
should stop trying to act like a
major power in world con-

flicts. He also felt that at that

time the Soviet Union was no
longer a threat and that

Britain’s close links with the

United States were contrary to

its own interests.

But although applauded by
CND for these views, Johnson
made ft dear that he was not

in the unilateral nuclear dis-

armament camp. He thought

Britain might dispense with

her submarine-launched inter-

continental missiles, but was
in favour of retaining battle-

field nudear weapons.
Peter Warren Johnson was

the son of a Royal Navy
captain who lost his life in

HMS Cressy in the first major
naval disaster of the First

World War. He was one of

1.400 men who perished when
three old cruisers. Abouldr,
Hogue and Cressy. were sunk
in the course of a few hours by
a single submarineon Septem-

ber 21. 1914.

Peier Johnson, too, was
destined for the Navy and
went to Dartmouth, an experi-

ence which bred in him a
rooted and lifelong dislike for

the sea. Leaving Dartmouth,
he had a short spell on the

London Stock Exchange be-

fore going out to Australia to

try his hand al sheep forming.

But he found his metier
when he joined the RAF in

1930on a short service commis-
sion. A natural plot, he
passed oui top of his intake at

the Central Flying School and
saw prewar service — a wary
watching briefover the Italian

invasion ofAbyssinia— in foe

Horn of Africa.

The first three years of his

war were spent in Training
Command (at over 30 he was
thought to be too old for

operations) and he wrote the

RAFs first syllabus for instru-

ment-flying training. But in

1943, with aircrew losses

mounting alarmingly, he
transferred to Bomber Com-
mand and was given his first

squadron. No 49. He won his

DSO for his leadership during

the RAF^ heavy raid on the V2
test site at Peenemunde in

August, and the following

month was appointed station

commander at Woodhall Spa.
Lincolnshire, where, in the

early months of 1944, one of

the squadrons under his care

was the famous 617 (Dam-
busters), then commanded by
Leonard Cheshire.

Subsequently he comman-
ded a Pathfinder squadron in

5 Group. It was when he was
sent to Germany by “Bomber”

Harris to survey bomb dam-
age at the end of the war that

he began to have his doubts
about the value of what had
been done, but it was to be
many more years before he set

these down on paper.

In 1946 he retired from the

RAF and joined the Ministry

of Civil Aviation. From 1947 he
was seconded to the Allied

Control Commission. Germ-
any, and for the next eight

years was responsible for the

development of civil aviation

in the country. This involved

him in requisitioning civil air-

craft during the Berlin Airlift

and he was also instrumental

in the resurrection of Luft-

hansa. Germany's national

flag carrier. For this he was
appointed OBE.

In retirement he remained
mentally active, taking an
economics degree at LSE and
a degree in European history

at the Open University. He
was a regular contributor to

The New European and wrote
The Hinge of Opportunity: A
Security System for Europe.

In his later years he became
a trustee of the Dresden Trust
in Britain, whose purpose is to

raise money for the city's

Frauenkirche. This magnifi-

cent domed church collapsed

in the aftermath of the Dres-

den fire raid of February 13-14.

1945 (miraculously it had with-

stood the intense heat of the

firestorm itself), and is being
painstakingly rebuilt Johnson
had not flown on the Dresden
raid himself, but regarded the

British contribution to the

German reconstruction effort

as a civilised and conciliatory

gesture.

He is survived by a son and
daughter of his first marriage,

to Joan Agnes Hare, which
was dissolved. His second
wife. Anne, died in 1987.

XIAO
QIAN
Xiao Qian, writer,

died on February il

aged 89. He was born
on January 27, 1910.

XIAO QIAN was one of

China's finest postwar literary

talents; a man who was sent to

labour camps by Chairman
Mao for his dissenting views,

and was later responsible for

translatingJames Joyce's Ulys-

ses into Mandarin. Yet before

the dawn of Red China.
“Hsiao Chien" {foe old spell-

ing of his name in English, to

which he reverted in the 1980s)
was as well known in Britain

as in China. Pilot Press and
George Allen & Unwin print-

ed four books of his short

stories and essays in the 1940s,

including Spinners of Silk,

Etchings ofa TormentedAge.

and China Bui Not Cathay.
His romantic eye for every

ethnographic detail that made
Old Peking great, the lyricism

of his well-made prose, and
his subtle empathy for foe

downtrodden (the stratum of

his birth) in a society where
poverty itself was shameful,
established him as a cultural

intermediary.

Xiao's stories are a perma-
nent contribution to fiction

about China, scarcely equalled

by Chinese writers today. Bui

he gave up fiction for jour-

nalism. Reporting on the Sec-

ond World War in Europe for

newspaper readers in China,
he sought out the same kinds
of human dignity that had
moved him at home. He
found them in London during

the Blitz and among the

Continent’s weary survivors of

1945.

He originally came to Eng-
land to study at Cambridge
and could have had a safe

career there as a Chinese
teacher. Instead, welling up
with patriotism after China
“stood up” in 1949 against the

same Anglo-American world
he knew from the inside, he
went home to serve the revolu-

tion. He enjoyed brief periods

of useful service as a transla-

tor, but it soon emerged that

his views were not in harmony
with the new China. Many of

his years were spent in inter-

nal exile, in labour camps for

“Rightist” thought-offenders.

Recording those travails, after

Mao’s death, became the final

labour of his life.

With the thawing of foe

Cultural Revolution. Xiao de-

voted much of his time compos-
ing essays reflecting on his

experiences: his apprentice-

ship at the Dagong Daily,

before the paper turned com-
munist: his old friendship and
correspondence with E. M.
Forster (and the shame of

having fount Forster'S letters

during the Cultural Revolu-

tion); canards about his days
in England that he as a
“Rightist" lost the opportunity

to rebut his love of Western
literature and art, yet another
offence; his sympathy with the

people of London who had
become enemies. These reflec-

tions were finally gathered

together in foe book Traveller

Without a Map.
In his later career he helped

to translate a number ofworks
into Chinese, among them
Henry Fielding's Tom Jones.

Herman Wouk's 77ie Winds oj

War and the memoirs of

Harold Macmillan.
In. 1994 he and his wife.Wen

Jieruo, together translated

Ulysses. It was a thoroughly
scholarly and workmanlike
affair, with much of the hard
graft undertaken by his wife,

who worked from several

Japanese translations. How-
ever, this did not stop charges

of plagiarism emanating from
another writer, Jin Di, who
claimed that the work was too

reliant on his own first-volume

translation of 1988. This may
have been a case of sour
grapes, as Xiao's complete
translation emerged before Jin

Di's did. leaving Xiao with all

the publicity and most of the

crediL

His wife since 1954, Wen
Jieruo. survives him. along
with a daughter and two sons.

The daughter of a previous

rfiarriage predeceased him.
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THE ABYSSINIAN
EXPEDITION

. FROM A CASUALCONTRIBUTOR
CAMP BOOYAH. Mardl 3

...THE road from Dole to Booyah leads over

the Afghool a limestone ridge on the southern

side of the Dolo river, and then descends

sharply into xhe valley farmed by the

watercourse that runs dose beside this camp.

This valley like all the other valleys of this pan
of Abyssinia, has a deep black soil similar to

that which is always found so favourable for

the cultivation of cotton. At present these

valleys are little tilled, but if capital were

invested upon them and cotton grown, the

country would soon grow rich . .

.

The column made the march of about 13

miles easily, for here the road was good, and
even the black soil leveL Those who could

obtain leave of absence did not march with the

troops, but leaving them at the lost halting

place, Eikkullui or HaikkuUui, turned to the

right down the river ofthat name, and went to

see the cathedral town of Chetikut- The nad
was steep and rocky, but the scenery amply
repaid the toft of traversing ft. The river for a

mile flowed beside us. runningdear as crystal

over a bottom studded with many-odoured
pebbles over which the water bubbled.

ON THIS DAY

March 31, 1868

77ie Abyssinian Expedition was mounted not

to add another country to the Empire but to

free British subjects incarcerated by
Emperor Theodore. Its task was successful.

MagJala was captured and the prisoners

freed during the next month.

sparkling brightly in the hot morning sun.

About a quarter of a mile below HaikkuUui

the stream falls in a thin cascade, about 60fL

in height, into a gorge at the bottom of which

it rolled in sluggishly under a dense canopy erf

rteds. rosebushes.- myrtle and corinda. The
green foliage of these formed a striking

contrast to the bare and rugged limestone

crags that rose high on either hand and which
were devoid orall vegetation except occasional

patches of tall dry grass. Down by the

riverside, ferns and water plants sheltered in

many a nook, and numerous acacias spread

their slender boughs across the stream. These
trees were thickly hung with bottle-shaped

birds’ nests.

Three miles below HaikkuUui the ravine

opens out into a valley and the town of

ChelikoL built on the sloping mountain sides,

is reached. This place is far superior to any of

the villages we have yet seen: the houses,

instead of being contracted of mud and loose

stones, are formed of neatly-squared mason-
ry. held together by cement. None are ofmore
than one storey; some are circular, some
square, but all have raised roofs, thatched

with the long grass which grows m the

neighbouring parts of the valley. Every house

has its garden, in which vegetables of many
kinds are cultivated. The potato, (he French

bean, maize and peas could all be found in

some or other of the carefully tended

enclosures.

The town contains about 400 houses, the

inhabitants of which turned out en masse to

stare upon the strange while men, the Franks
(as all Europeans are called), who had come
from some unknown far-off land to join in

battle with the Mighty Theodore. The men
soon became quite friendly partly from
curiosity, partly from a desire to possess some
of those countless dollars of which popular
rumour asserts that every Frank is possessed,
and which a lucky fortune had directed to be
scattered overTigrt -

.
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Test-tube mix-up
A white mother of test-tube twins,

who gave birth to ope white boy

and one black after a mix-up at a

fertility clinic, has decided to

hand the black child to its biologi-

cal parents Page 9

Landmark ruling
Four alleged terrorists won a land-

mark ruling that paves the way
for a host of legal challenges by de-

fendants under the Human
Rights Act 1993 Page 10

Royal Train hired out
The Royal Train is to be hired out

to Tony Blair and Ministers for

departmental “away days" in a

cost-cutting deal agreed between

Buckingham Palace and the Gov-

ernment. In Thomas the TankEn-
gine terms, the FatController will

be John Prescott- Page 10

Cruise comedy axed
Thomson Travel Group has an-

nounced that it is axing no fewer

than 76 British comedy acts from

its 1999 summer cruise pro-

gramme because a survey shows

that holidaymakers put comics at

the bottom of their list of entertain-

ment preferences Page II

Teachers’ pay anger
A moderate teachers' union

threatened industrial action to de-

rail the Government's plans for

performance-related pay, despite

David Blunketfs pleas to help to

develop the scheme —Page 12

Sport brainwashing
Linford Christie and Florence Joy-

ner Griffith could have been side

by side in the Olympic starting

blocks if women had not been

brainwashed by 19th-century

medical myths, a study says. Hor-

mone research this century is also

blamed for making women be-

lieve that they are frail—Page 13

TV sex under fire

The preoccupation with -sex cm
commercial television has come
under fire from the networks' reg-

ulatory body. Channel 5*s late-

night “low-budget erotica” attract-

ed particular criticism.... Page IS

Firms spum euro
Almost two thirds of business

leaders would oppose Britain join-

ing frie single European currency

if a referendum was held today,

according to a new ICM opinion

poll- Page 16

Comic draws on the spirit of Blyton
The scantily dad. gun-toting heroes of futuristic comics are
about to receive a challenge. The eldest daughter of Enid
Blyton. authorofwholesome tales for schoolchildren. Is launch-

ing a children’s magazine that aims to revive the spirit of her

mother’s books. Blue Moon, a fortnightly publication targeted,

at six to ten year olds, gives fairytales a 1990s twist Page 14
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ACROSS

1 After rest, we fly around plain (SI.

6 Alarm poison's sounded (6).

9 One seen in die garden who sits

out? (10i.

10 Onions? That’s one of the things

an expert knows (4).

1 1 Change to car repeated - it is by

no means common (12).

13 Settle in the country (4)-

14 Whai comes from a pot’s stirred

with one 18).

17 Weapon that might be mine (8).

15 Set the ball roiling in golf champi-

onship HI-

20 Mere theory' a king or noble de-

molished H-SJ.

23 Just two notes making up Portu-

guese song (41-

Solution to Puzzle No 21.064

HSEJGJHSHB QBDEDH
ffl a a a mu®
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a 0 e n a ffi a
QE3SE3E3 EISlUEQGBIiSOEinSElQHB
G3HIIB0HE0H E0SQEI
m H E B E @ H
HEE1S0GIEEE231312SEIQHflODH

EsnnsaEB
S 0 0 HEBE
ohqsho aaniaQOEE

24 Composure of mimic taken back
into theatrical group (10).

25 One works outside, being flexible

(61-

26 Dissolve union in paper - it is in

decline (8).

2 Cattle left unwatered (4).

3 Old seat of learning, with doctor

caught in some marital overindul-

gence (9).

4 It's dear I cooked cake (6).

5 Where knowledgable people have

ears? Absolutely! (423.6).

b Renegade tailor might, bring

thrifty (8).

7 Cold, cold air circulating around

and around (5).

8 Awful periods in reformatory cen-

tre put inside like this (10).

12 In Western, everyone pulls every-

one right across the floor (4-2-4)l

15 His Iundies are well-known, but

ftul with staff (9|.

16 Action organised fay a group

works (8).

19 Food is around, furthermore, af-

ter five (6).

21 When climbing, nerd drops a
coin (5).

22 In haste, try to cancel correction

(4).

Times Two Crossword, page 48
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Belgrade peace mission fails

The peace mission to Belgrade by Yevgeni Primakov, the

Russian Prime Minister, failed to produce a breakthrough last

night to bring an end to the Serb aggression in Kosovo.

After six hours of talks between Mr Primakov and President

Milosevic, the Yugoslav leader offered to start reducing his

forces in Kosovo if Nato first stopped bombing. He also said

ethnic Albanian refugees could return freely to thrir homes but

demanded that Nato stopped backing the Kosovo Liberation

Army - - Reports, pages 1-7

‘Cleansing’ likened to Khmer Rouge
Thousands more Albanians flooded out of Kosovo as Nato

accused Yugoslavia of waging a genoddal war comparable

with the horrors of the Khmer Rouge and said that it had

information that refugees trapped in a valley had been shelled

by artillery and tanks - Page 3

Ulster peace accord fon a knife edge’
Tony Blair and Northern Ireland's political leaders were

locked in talks to save the Good Friday peace accord last night

Officials said the outcome rested “on a knife edge". The Prime

Minister’s spokesman said it was premature to talk of either

breakthrough or failure, but time was running out— Page 12

-
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preview: Hunting Vfemis (hv.

9pm) seesan EightiesNewRa^.

tic group reforming for a tefevison

programme. Review; Joe Joseph on

the architect behind the proposed

extension to the Victoria and Alb*

Museum in London- Pages46,4)

Feint and thrust

The best riposte to Slobodan Milo-

sevic is to rehearse the strategic ar-

guments steadily and dsarfy. wfafe

intensifying the air campaign. This

time be has winked; next, he wffl

blink PaM

Portillo for chairman

The Conservatives desperately

need a Party Chairman with strong

oaie

mm<\Ll*
Alex Ferguson, who led Aberdeen to European Cup gloiy in 1983, was- honoured yesterday with the freedom of (he city. Ten thousand
fans cheered the Manchester United manager as he emerged on the Town House balcony with the Lord Provost Margaret Faiquhar
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Euro row: The European Commis-
sion increased pressure on the Eu-

ropean Central Bank to cut rates

but sparked a row with Germany
over its growth figures Page 25

Rover deadline: BMW has given

the Government four weeks to meet
its demands for more than £180mil-

lion to secure the future of the Long-

bridge plant Page 25

Salisbury pay-off: Rosemary
Thome, the second woman to be ap-

pointed finance director of a FTSE
100 company, is in line for a pay-off

of about £500.000 after deriding to

leave J Sainsbury- Page 25

Markets: The FTSE 100 rose 112 to

6264.1. The pound fell .52 cents to

$1.6136 and fell -50p to 66.69p

against the euro. The pound index

fell to 103.2 from IQ3-S Page 28

Cricket: England's preparations

for the World Cup suffered a first

setback when Michael Atherton

pulled out of the 15-man squad after

another recurrence of his back prob-

lem Page 48

Football: The celebrations over

England's revival under Kerin

Keegan may be put into proper con-

text tonight when Sweden travel to

Poland— Page 48

Boxing: Lennox Lewis can claim to

be the undisputed heavyweight

champion .of the world when he re-

ceives a special award from his

toughest critics, the Boxing Writers'

Assocation of America—Page 48

Simon Barnes: “After the tumultu-

ous events of the weekend, there is

only one conclusion to draw.

Keegan must go” Page 44

Healing power: On the 600th anni-

versary of the artists birth, Richard

Cork celebrates Rogier van (for

Weyden's Last Judgment — one of

the great religious works_.Page 33

Culture palaces: The West End
won’t lack exritement when the Roy-

al Courtmoves out, thanks toanew
scheme at the Ambassadors. Plus a

tour round Robert Lepage's Quebec
fun factory Page 34

Ancient and modem: The theatre

extension to Oxford’s Magdalen
College, is a near-perfect Mend of

old and- new styles, says Marcus
Binney— !,——Page 35

Pop gigs: In Atlanta Steve Earle

proves that drugs and divorces do
not diminished talent. -Plus dEUS
and Witness in London, and Ultra-

sound in Gloucester . Page 36

TOMORROW

IN THE TIMES

FILMS
James Christopher
reviews Joan Plowright
and Maggie Smith (left)

in Tea With Mussolini,
plus other new releases

BOOKS
CMdrenVtitles for

Easter; Christina Odone
on the phenomenon of

Lourdes

Easy money:The high cost of credit

and charge cards; how much you

could save if you controlled your

Imelda-like urges; beware the Isas

of March Page 17

Turtle target A study suggests that

the creatures use magnetic fields to

map a 2,000km journey to nesting

grounds in the Atlantic— Page 18

Press-up pressure: Magnus Lin-

klater goes all out to impress his

personal trainer —Page 19

DMrie inspiration: “We plump for

St John’s, with good reason. In mat-

ters serial sexual and doctrinal it

is arguablythe most liberal church

in foe country." Joanna Coles goes

to church— ..Page 19

Spring blooms: The property mar-

ket is booming, thanks to cheaper

mortgages and the prospect oftow-

er interest rates: _Page 37
Fresh fields: Home-seekers are tar-

geting foe villages around New-
bury. blighted fix- years by traffic

gridlock-—- Page 39
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Sunnseu
6.39 am

Sun sea:
731 pm

Moon sets: Mocnmeu
B.51 am 7.C2 pm

PuU moon today

London 731 pm to 6-37 am
Bristol 7.41 pm to 6.47 am
EUmbut^i 7.40 pm to 6.45 am
Manchester 7.42 pm to 6.44 am
Penzance 7.52 pm to 7.00 am

NEWSPAPERS
SUPPORT RECYCLING

Receded maw lo
4(5 03% ct me -at* msKra>
for UK rewca&ers r ‘.997

FREE BOOKS
FOR SCHOOLS

CM mt iiiMm hr per tea** ant
tte Mrs jeeofcct ‘mat* 5*

twfci pir iJmt can ttm* t atenct egnar

. m beled rimdm tm n fte mm

start butbecomtogctoudywith rain on
hills later, moderate S to SE wind. Max
16C (61F).

Borders, Edinbur^i & Dundee,
Aberdeen, Moray Firth, Orkney,
Shetland: sunny morning, but rain

spreads northwards. Moderate S to

SE wind. Max 13C (55F).

SW, NE, NW Scotland, Glas-

gow, Cent Highlands, Argyll: rain

breaking out. some of it heavy. Moder-
ate SE wind Max 12C (54F).

N Ireland: widespread rain, heavy
in west, palcby in east. Freshening SE
wind. Max 14C (57F).

Republic of Ireland: breezy, mad
but cteudy some rain and coastal

mtst Wind S. fresh. Max 12C (54F).

Outlook: unseasonably warm to-

morrow. The west wfll have some
showers and parts of the east coast
wll have mist and drizzle. Or Good Fri-

day, some of the showers wW transfer

eastwards, but it wifl remain warm with

sunny spells.

rains 5 pm D - br^tt. c - ctaud <J--dnsje. UomrCu^tij; f*tar. rg=tog. g^oaies. h=htf.
r=ran- sn-iawsrer si=steec i«aun i=muncJer
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Came
Clacan
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Cckvyn Bay
Cramer
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EunouSt
RsheuanJ
FaSWstono
GssgoM
Saamay
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Haybngl
Memslby .
Have
HunSSnSon
isle ol Mar.
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General: southern parts of Eng-
land and Wales will start cloudy with

outbreaks of light rain. It wfll brighten

this afternoon to be quite warni. North

Wales and northern England wifl be-

gin mainty dry and bright but rain wiB

soon move up from the south. North-

ern Ireland win also have rain. After a
mainly dry and sunny start, cloud wfll

bufld across Scotland with rain spread-

ing northwards thrs afternoon.

London, SE, Cent S, E England,

E Anglia, W&E Midlands: duU start

with some light rain around, but warm
sunshine this afternoon. Light SE
wind. Max 18C (64F).

Channel Is, SW En^and, S
Wales: after a damp start some warm
sunshine, but it win be breezy and
mist and fog may linger along the

coast Fresh SE wind. Max 16C (61F).

N Wales, NW England, Lakes,
loM: bnght start, then outbreaks of

rain Moderate SE wmd. Max 16C
f61F).

Central N, NE England: bright

seat AB sh6ju@fo do, itiitms-ofa,

is let Rucfolph GSuBaai,' her pro-

spective- tqrponent^be'ted®h
.GiulianL It post.frim rtx»^^20
points in his approvaLrating;

.

' /
The Washingtongast

gerial ability to impose some tfaci-

pline on its sluggish review of poli-

cy. Michael POrtfllo would provide

a boost to party morale.—Page^

Repent and revise

By acknowledging the unreliabiliiy

of statistics. John Prescott has un-

derscored the flaws of trying topre-

dict and provide for new housing.

Any congratulations, however,

should be muted- —Page 21

PETER RIDDELL
Britain has a national interest in

foe stability of the Balkans and in

preventing atrocities in Kosovo.

ButTony Blair and other Nato lead-

ers have failed to present a coher-

ent and consistent explanation ofg.

ther ends or means Pag£

MICHAEL HOLROYD
The truth is that biographers flatter

themselves — after all, no one else

will. They regard themselves as

saints apparently because they are

always thinking ofothers. Yrt they

are not greatly loved Paige 20

ALYSON RUDD
There are physiological differences

between foe sexes but this matters

only at the highest level, below that

there are a multitude of shapes and

sues and mentalities of men and

women, so.let them run and jump
and shoot together Page 20

Joe Wfffiams. jazz singer; Group
Captain P.W. Johnson, wartime

bomber pilot; Captain Jeremy &
wes. former High Sheriff of Lincoln-

shire—^ ^— Page 2ft
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EU Ccmmiiaiopers; Scottish cere-

moniat young cfenders—Page 21
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Changes to the chart below from noon: low P win be slow-moving and deepen
initially before fiflteg: high G wifl be slow-moving with EtOe change in pressure
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European Commission weighs in with reduced growth forecasts

rate cut pressure grows
By Alasoair Murray

ECONOMICS
CORRESPONDENT

THE European Commission
yesterday increased pressure

on the European Central
Bank to cut interest rates but
triggered a row with Germa-
ny overa sharp downgrade to

the country's growth figures.

TheCommission cuts its fore-

casts for euroland growth this

year fiom per cent toZ2 per
cent and also reduced its. infla-

tion predictions from L6 per
cent to 1.2 per cent, suggesting

that the ECB has room to cut

rates .without endangering its

inflation target In an accompa-
nying economic policy recomm-
endation, the Commission said
it wanted European govern-
ments to ensure that “monetary
policy has adequate room for

manoeuvre in me light erf prev-

ailing conditions characterised

by a considerable slack in the

product and labour markets”
Yves-Thibault de Silguy, act-

ing Monetary Affairs Commis-
sioner, made it dear that the

ECB would led its hands were
tied unless European countries

maintained tight control of

their budgets and kept (he lid

on wage inflation.
1

The Commis-
sion singled out France, Germa-
ny, Italy and The Netherlands
for budgetary criticism, fore-

casting that these countries

would fail to hit their own tar-

gets this year. M de Silguy add-
ed, however, that the Commis-
sion did not regard new meas-
ures as necessary, rather that

these countries must maintain
an iron grip on their finances.

Germany also came under
fire for its failure to trim indus-

try subsidies, review its unem-
ployment benefits system and
speed up cuts to labour taxes.

The Commission also called

on France to introduce its

promised 35-hour week in a
way that did not increase the

overall cost of labour and pro-

moted flexible working times.

However, it was the Commis-
sion's decision to reduce its fore-

cast for German economic
growth from 22 per cent to 1.7

per cent this year which promp-
ted an official riposte from the

German Government.
Werner Muller. German Eco-

nomics Minister, described the

Commission forecasts as “too

defensive" and “toolow”. He in-

sisted. however, that there was
no

'

“reason to overdramatise

this" adding that in the second
half of the year an improve-
ment in the global economy
would help to lift European
growth.

The forecasts, however, had
only a limited impact on the

euro which yesterday rebound-
ed off its recent lows on hopes
that a solution could be found
to the Kosovan crisis.

Traders said that comments
from President Yeltsin and the

visit of Yevgeni Primakov, the

Russian Prime Minister, to

Belgrade has eased some of

the market fears that Naio
could become embroiled in a

protracted conflict- The euro
climbed against the dollar

from about $1.07 overnight to

reach $t.Q7t»5- The euro also

made ground against the

pound dosing at bb.6dp from
66.19p while sterling lost a fur-

ther half cent against the dol-

lar to dose at $1.6136.

Analysis are. however, scepti-

cal that the euro's respite will

prove more than temporary
pointing to the risks of an ECB
interest rate cut and European
policymakers'apparent indiffer-

ence to the euro's depredation.

M de Silguy yesterday snick

to the offldal European line

LINKS

Sainsbury

finance

chief in

£500,000

payoff
By Sarah Cunningham

ROSEMARY THORNE, only
the second woman to be
appointed finance director of a
FTSE 100 oarapany. is in line

for a payoff of about £500.000

after the surprise announce-
ment that she is to leave J
Sainsbury, the supermarkets
group.

The company saidyesterday

that Miss Thome is leaving

after seven'years as finance

director“to pursueotheroppor-
tunities”. She is likely to be re-

placed by an outsider- Ana-
lysts said dial Salisbury's

,
is

likdymk^forafinarKKdirec-
tor wiftt a KghSr'Qly profile.

Another executive, David
Chpfaam, die director of sj»-

dal business units and servic-

es, is abo leaving the compa-
ny. after 35 years* service. He
is in fine for a payoff of about
£40Qj000. Mr Qapharo will

not fe replaced.

A-spbkesman far the compa-

ny said he was not aware of
anyplans for fiulber bigWevd
departures or redundancies at

the group. -

One City analyst said that

Miss Thorne lad had few
direct dealings with investors:'

“Sr George BoU [Sainsbury*

chairman} seems tohave recog-

nised the need to have a heavy-

weight FD on board, especially

to handle the City. It is nother
fault, butshehasbeen part ofa
losing management team."

Another suggested that

Miss Thorne had beenkieen to
.

leave for some timer“She has
not been aide .to make.it a
high-profile position. But
Sainsbury* problems - have
not been probtans with finan-

cial controls. It Iras
,
been a

problem with the- number, of'
beans available to count not
the bean counter

”

WCHAR KAPPOHVHEUTERS

Enterprise

and
Lasmo
abandon
merger
By CarlMortished

INTERNATIONAL
BUSINESS EDITOR

Iriarlmh Mflhwg. rhamrem nfBMW, said m Munich yesterday that the kmg debate over the future of Rover has harmed the German carmaker's image

By Skjrid Aufterbeck
IN MUNICH

and Adam Jones

BMW has given the 'Govern-

ment four weeks to meet its

demands for more than £180

million of state money to se-

cure the future of the Rover

car factory at bongbridge. .

If the UK cannot strike a

satisfactory deal in that peri-

od, BMW will accelerate talks

to buOd a replacement for the

Rover 200 and 400 in Hunga-
ry instead of Lcmgbridge, in

Birmingham, a move that

could threaten 50,000 jobs in

the West Midlands.
Werner Samamx wfro be-

came chairman of Rover in

January, admitted that BMW
has not yet looked at particular

BMW issues four-week
ultimatum on Rover aid

locations in Hungary, nor had

it applied for funding from the

Hungarian Government
However, he said: “We

need to come to a solution

fast as we must go on plan-

ning ourproduction. We need
a decision from the UK Gov-
ernment within four weeks.”

A BMW statement said the

longer the talks dragged on.

the greater the chance of in-

vestment going abroad.
The UK Government is un-

derstood to have offered

BMW a package worth £118

million, linked with recipro-

cal investment and productivi-

ty and training improve-

ments. to build the new car at

Lcmgbridge.

Yesterday, Joachim Mfl-

berg, the new BMW chair-

man,. told reporters that the

long debate over Rover has
harmed BMW’s image
When asked if BMW is

gambling over “peanuts", be
said: “It is not the remaining
millions we are gambling

over. It is the whole package:

training, work flexibility, and
so on. In Hungary, we could
have a plant running seven

days a week and 24 hours a
day. The fact that wages are
also 30 per cent lower there

comes on top of that”

Stephen Byers, the Trade
and Industry Secretary, said

he would meet Professor Mil-
berg in the next few days and
reputed that he is confident

ofagreement.
Professor Samarm said a

voluntary redundancy pro-

gramme last year was much
more popular than he expect-

ed. Provisions of DM600 mil-

lion (£200 million) were made
for redundancy costs in I99£L

Whatever happens with
Longbridge, BMW will keep
Rover on a tighter leash. Key
derisions will be moved to

BMW management, and the

Rover board will be reduced.

Exchanges ofBMW and Rov-
er executives win be in-

creased. There are currently

40 managers travelling be-

tween Munich and the UK.
Closer co-operation between

BMW and Rover, on sales

and marketing, should save

up toDM] billion in the medi-

um term. BMW said. Rover
lost £645 million last year.

ENTERPRISEOILand Lasmo
have abandoned merger talks,

ending hopes that Britain’s top

two oil explorers could put

aside their differences and cre-

ate a group with a market val-

ue exceeding £3 billion.

The breakdown of discus*

sions was signalled with a

joint statement by Enterprise

and Lasmo: “Both companies
have concluded that they are

better placed to add value inde-

pendently."

Despite 12 weeks of talks it is

likely that key issues relating to

the board and bow the merged
company would be ran re-

mained unresolved. The recent

rise in oil prices may have re-

moved the pressure to merge.

Joe Darby, chiefexecutiveof

Lasmo, said that it became
deareariyon that cost-savings

were not enough to justify a
merger. “We identified £20 mil-

lion in overhead savings. The
value to be created was just

not compelling ”

Mr Darby said that the

talks never got down to price.

Insiders suggest there was a

culture dash between Enter-

prise’s technologically-led ap-

proach and Lasmo’s wheeling

and dealing in politically risky

countries.

The residue of friction be-

tween the two companies from
the acrimonious and failed bid

for Lasmo in 1995 may have
been too much to overcome.

Pierre Jungels. chief execu-

tive of Enterprise, said the

package failed to appeal.

“When you buy a house, there

are things you like and don’t

like. The house may be beauti-

ful but there may be a pig

farm next door.”

MoD’s wealth unveiled I Man U profits offside
By Alasdaer Murray

THE “real” annual budget of the

Ministry of Defence is about a quar-
ter larger than currently shown in

public accounts, theGovernment is

expected to say later thisyear.

TheMoD willalso disdose that it

owns net assets worth between £75
bflUoh and £80 bfiQian; with its fight-

ing equipment alooevaluedat near-
ly E30bfllkMLThefigures‘afefarbe-
tow original estimates of about £200
billion but confirm the MoD as one
of Britain's richest institutions.

11 receives an annual cash budget
of £2225 bittiraL. However, the de1

nartment will shortly publish its first

balance sheet using a new accountan-

cy system that is likely to show that

. fiie annual budget is in reality be-

tween £27 billion and £28 bfllkm.

The findings result from the Gov-

ernments move from a traditional

cash basis accountancy system to a
resource-based system similar to

thoseempipyed in the private sector.

The conversion of theMoD to the

new system of accountancy, cocte-

named"Project Capital”, is the larg-

est singfeaccountancy reform under-

taken in this country. The task has

been complicated not only by the
' huge scale of the department's asset

base, but also by the difficulties in

calculating writedown and depreda-

tion costs for military hardware.
The MoD is still wrangling with the

accountants, for instance, over its

nudear liabilities, which are estimat-

ed at anything between £10 trillion

and £15 billion.

The MoD has been trying to shed
its reputation for poor financial man-
agement It has even posted account-

ants with troops on active service to

improve financial management but

it emphasises that accountants wifl

never be allowed to run a war.

By Paul Armstrong

Commentary, page 27

SUCCESS is coming at a price for

Manchester United Cans with the

dub revealing yesterday that it will

charge an extra £2 a ticket next sea-

son to help to fund its players’ soar-

ing wages.
Tins is a rise of up to 14 per cent

for season ticket holders, who will

now pay between £16 and £22 for

each game at Old Trafford.

David GDI. United’s finance direc-

tor, defended the increase on the

grounds that it would make the

dub’s tickets only the ninth most ex-

pensive in the Premier League. Mr

Gill said that this ranking excluded

the price rises to be announced by ri-

val clubs for next season.

He rejected suggestions that Unit-

ed’s fans were being disadvantaged

to the benefit of its shareholders,

who were told yesterday that their

interim dividend would rise by 5.8

per cent to 055p a share despite a

fall in the dub's earnings.

United's pre-tax profit slumped 28

per cent to £11.1 million for the six

months to January 31 after incur-

ring a series erf one-off expenses.

Operating profit before exception-

al and player trading rose 6 per

cent to £17.3 million after a 9.6 per

cent increase in turnover to £565
million. Operating expenses leapt 27

per cent, more than half of which
stemmed from an increase in play-

ers’ wages, particularly the summer
signings of Jaap Siam. Jesper

Blomqvist and Dwight Yorke.

Stephen Byers, the Secretary of

State for Trade and Industry, is ex-

pected to rule eariy next month on
whether the recommended takeover

bid from BSkyB can proceed.

BSkyB. which is 40 per cent owned
by News International, owner of

77te Times, has bid 240p a share for

United, in which it has already built

up an 112 per cent stake.

The internet works, now it pays.

fact®tBPTJs
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Business
Today

that the euro's current weak-
ness was a product of the unex-
pected strength m the Ameri-
can economy rather than any
innate problem with the euro
area economy and is “not a

source of concern”.

European stock markets
also faltered yesterday as Wall
Street retreated back below
the 10,000 level ahead or the

Federal Reserve Open Market
Committee meeting.
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Second US
banker for

Barclays
By Caroline Merrell

MIKE O’NEILL, the new
chief executive of Barclays,

has brought in a fellow Ameri-
can banker to head up the

bank's wealth management di-

vision. after the sudden depar-

ture of Steve FUmess. who had
been ax the bank for 27 years.

Mr Furness, currently act-

ing managing director of

wraith management, is to

leave the company by “mutual
consent”. He had previously

been head of Barclays Life.

He will be replaced by Rob-
ert Hunter, currently president

of Standard & Poor's Financial

Information Services in New
York. Before thal Mr Hunter
was a senior vice-president of

Chase Manhattan Bank.
Mr Hunter will report direct-

ly to John Varley, chief execu-

tive retail financial services.

The Barclays wealth manage-
ment division employs about

12.000 people.

A spokesman for Barclays

yesterday refused to comment
on Mr ‘Furness’s compensa-
tion, but said: “We are delight-

ed thatMr Hunter Isjoining.”

To find out how Oracle

can help your business

call 0990 168604 or visit

u'wtv. oracle.co.uk
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Rate cuts

boosting

house

prices
House prices rose signifi-

cantly this month, fuelled

by a return ofconfidence to

the property market as the

effect of the recent series of

mortgage rate cuts start to

filter through.

According to figures re-

leased yesterday by Nation-

wide Building Society, aver-

age house prices rose by 1.5

per cent in March, up 7.6

per cent on last year. The
average price of a house is

now £68,308.

Although spring usual-

ly marks an upturn in the

housing market, this

month's price rise is a
strong improvement over
February, which recorded

only a O.i per cent month-
ly increase, raising fears

of a slide in the housing
market.
David Parry, divisional

director at Nationwide,
said: "Estate agents and
surveyors have reported an
upturn in activity in the

last couple of months and
even house sales, which
had been falling for the ma-
jority of last year, appear to

have recovered."

However, Nationwide
gave warning that a slow-
down in the economy may
knock confidence in the

housing market later in the

year.

Oliver limits loss

THE Oliver Group has

stemmed the flow of red ink

from its chain of shoe stores,

limiting its loss to £107,000

in the year to January 30.

compared with a E2.16 mil-

lion deficit previously.

Denis Cassidy, chairman,
said this was because of bet-

ter product ranges, tighter

cost control and store rede-

velopment. He said Oliver

recorded like-for-Iike sales

growth of 5.7 per cent

NTL service

NTL. the cable television

company, has announced
the .launch of what it

claims is the UK's first in-

teractive television service.

The service will be availa-

ble from today via an NTL
TV-lntemet set-top box.

There will be a wide range
of home shopping, news,
sport travel and local infor-

mation.

CAT in $70m deal

Cambridge Antibody Tech-
nology has secured a $70
million (£43 million) drug
development deal with

Wyeth-Ayerst part ofAmeri-
can Home Products, the

world’s seventh largest phar-

maceuticals group. CAT
shares rose 4fcp to 246p.
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Bank of Scotland and Royal

Bank launch joint venture
By Caroline Merrell

BANKING CORRESPONDENT

ROYAL BANK of Scotland

and Bank of Scotland are pre-

paring to launch their first

joint venture company. Caledo-

nian Capital, which will pro-

vide acquisition finance.

The banks, however, yester-

day denied that the joint com-

pany was a prelude to a merg-

er between them. Both have

been the target of merger spec-

ulation. North of the border

each bank holds a 35 per cent

share of the market
A spokesman for Royal

Bank said of the joint venture:

“Although we will be broadly

based tn the UK, we will oper-

ate across Europe. We already

have operations m Europe

and have been involved in buy-

outs and deals there. We are

both essentially dominant in

the small to medium-sized

marfceL We want to move up
the scale."Of the merger spec-

ulation he added: “It would

not make any sense."

The new company will pro-

vide equity finance for deals of

between £100 million and

£400 million. The market for

acquisition finance of this size

is dominated by the bigger in-

vestment tanks such as Gold-
man Sachs and Deutsche
Bank.

David Giffin, Bank of Scot-

land's managing director of

structured finance, said (he

new venture would target com-

panies with market capitalisa-

tions of more than £150 minion.

He said that the two banks
had derided to pool their re-

sources as this would allow

them to lend larger amounts
of money. “Neither bank alone

had the scale of undwriting

that would be needed in this

type of market."

Both already offer acquisi-

tion financeon a smaller scale.

According to Acquisitions

Monthly magazine. Royal

Bank of Scotland is third in

the league table of providing

acquisition finance in the UK.
In 1998, it lent E755 million

on 38 UK transactions, while

Bank ofScotland provided a to-

tal of £679 million in S4 trans-

actions.

Mr Giffin said that the com-
pany would offer finance at a
rate2 per cent above Libor.He
said that it would attempt to

compete on the terms and con-

ditions attached to the debt.

Selfridges unveils hotel plan ^ Capon
':° r law urged

as store sales bounce back in Internet

By Sarah Cunningham I 7 77 . .. . . .1 crime fightBy Sarah Cunningham

SELFRIDGES plans to re-

develop the hotel attached to

its Central London depart-

ment store and is in talks with

seven possible partners.

The lease held by Thistle

hotels runs out in June next

year. Thistle is among the hotel

groups now talking to Selfridg-

es about redevelopment plans.

Vittorio Radice. chiefexecutive,

said that the current 294 rooms
will be enlarged and more add-

ed. taking the total to between

310 and 320- Planning permis-

sion to extend the hotel is al-

ready in place, and Selfridges

also intends significantly to im-

prove the facilities.

“At the moment it is four

star minus minus, we want it

to be four star plus plus." Mr
Radice said. The company is

also looking at a range of op-

tions for how to use unwanted
office and warehouse space
within the store.

He reported that the flag-

ship store's sales have bounced
in recent weeks. In February
and March they were 13 per

cent higher than a year ago at

Oxford Street, equal to 6 per
cent, taking into account the 7
per cent space that has been re-

opened after refurbishment.

The Manchester store has
traded at the expected level,

contributing £400.000 in the

first 20 weeks of trading.

Alun Cathcart chairman,

said: “While it is too early to

predict the outcome for the

year, the strong start from Ox-
ford Street and encouraging
signs from Manchester give us
confidence for the future." The
shares rose 7p to dose at249p.

Pre-tax profit in the year to

January 30 fell from £153 mil-

lion to £13,9 million on turno-
ver that rose from £296.9 mil-

lion to £307.4 million.On earn-

ings per share of I43p (I0.4p)

the company is paying a final

dividend of 3-2p. giving a total

for die year of 4.8jp (4-5p).
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Vittorio Radice, left, and Peter Williams, finance director, want upgrade in Central London

By Chris Ayres

COMPUTER experts will to-

morrow tell the Government
that it should introduce an “Ai
Capone” law to tackle crimi-

nals on the Internet without

damaging the future of elec-

tronic commerce.
The proposal, by Zergo, the

UK company specialising in
Internet security, is one of sev-

eral Co be proposed to the Gov-
ernment tomorrow after three

weeks of frantic negotiations

between business- and White-
halL Talks started after the
business lobby objected to the

Governments original propos-
als to tighten security on the In-

ternet, which involved giving

police access to private, en-
crypted computer files.

An “AI Capone" law would
allow the police to prosecute
suspected criminals— in part-

icular paedophiles and drug
smugglers — if they refused to
unscramble information held
on their computers. At
present police.can seize com-
puters. but they often cannot
read material stored on them
because ithas been scrambled
using high-tech software. The
proposed law has been likened
to the prosecution of AI Ca-
pone, the 1920s Chicago mob-
ster,who wasjailed for taxeva-

sion after police failed to link-

him to other crimes.

It isunderstood thattheCab-
inet Office taskforce set up by
Tony Blair to examine the is-'

sue of security on the Internet
— made up of officials from
the Home Office, the Depart-
ment of Trade and industry,
and the security forces — has
reacted favourably to the idea
of an “AI Capone" law. How-
ever. a Government source
last night said: “it solves part

of the problem, but ir certainly

doesn’t help ifyou're trying®
monitor information without
alerting a suspect"

Coca-Cola warning Lambert Fenchurch
hits US share prices fined over review
COCA-COLA, the world’s biggest bev-

erage company, yesterday shocked in-

vestors with its third profits warning in

six months, pulling the US equities

market back below 10,000 points as it

opened (Andrew Buicher writes).

Worries about Coke's performance
compounded concern about General
Motors’ lofty sales targets, and jitters

affected nearly all 30 shares in the Dow
Jones industrial average.
Worldwide sales woes, in contrast

with an optimistic outlook previously

promoted by Coke executives, sparked
the decline m Coca-Cola shares. Asia.

Africa. Europe and Latin America —
every one of Coke’s international units
— reported first-quarter volume cuts of

1 per cent to 2 per cenL The North
American division. Coke's traditionally

strong home base, expected volume
growth of about 2 per cent.

The 113-year-old company has not

had an annual fall in sales volume
since 1954. and the global economic
slowdown was generally not expected
to have affected Coke as much as it has.

General Motors suffered as Richard
Wagoner, its president, said that Euro-
pean sales were not up to scratch.

THE Personal Investment Authority
(PIA) has fined Lambert Fenchurch
Financial Services £190,000 for foiling

to review its pensions rate-selling cases

fCaroline MerreO writes).

The financial adviser and broker,

formed from the merger of Lowndes
Lambert and Fenchurch Insurance
two years ago. will pay the fine plus
£15.000 in legal costs, after being
found guilty by the PIA of foiling to

hold a proper inquiry in the first phase
of the pensions mis-selling review.

The broker said that die pensions
mis-sefiing related to the period before

the merger of the two companies. It

has subsequently made an £8 million
provision against mis-seDing.

Financial advisers and life insur-

ance companies have been forced to

compensate hundreds of thousands of
people who were encouraged to give
up rights to occupational schemes in
favour of taking out a personal pen-
sion. The total bfil for compensation is

expected to reach about £18 billion.

The first phase of the review, which
ended on December 31. concerned peo-
ple in. or near, retirement The second
phase is looking at younger clients.

Royal Bank of Scotland has

recently been the subject of in-

creased merger speculation.

Earlier this year, il was re-

vealed that Barclays had re-

buffed an approach from the

bank in the wake of the depar-

ture of Martin Taylor, Bar-

days’ former chief executive.

Bank of Scotland recently

announced a joint venture

which is provmg controver-

sial, with the American evan-

gelist Pat Robertson. The
bank is to provide a credit

card through Mr Robertson’s

religious TV channel in the

United States.

Rathbone Brothers

profits rise by 40%

million, boosted by acquisitions. Thegrowlh m
helped by the- incorporation m to the group of

dientbusinesses in Scotland. Rathbones

based Albyn Investments, and the

t

Friends Ivory & Sime. also based m Edinburgh. Atwell as

the Scottish acquisitions. Rathbones. which specialises in oi-

fering offshore fund management services to high net warm

indmduals. also bought Curzon, a trust and company admin-

istration business based in Jersey. ......

Michael IngaJL the Rathbone Brothers chairman, saw: as a

result of tiie acquisiton of Curzon, Rathbones trust division grew

by more than a third and the overall profits in the trust division

increased by more than a half.” Raihbone now has more than E4

billion of funds under management Mr Ingali claimed tear me

improved results came from Rathbone ’s policy of conciliating

on discretionary investment management for private individu-

als. Earnings per share increased by. 27 per cent to 3935p. Tne

group’s total dividend payout was raised by 36 per cent to 19p.

EU dears BT venture
BT AND AT&T yesterday welcomed European Commis-

sion clearance for its $10 billion (E6 billion) global joint

venture. No conditions were imposed on BT to gam ap-

proval but AT&T has agreed to sell ACC UK, its British

long-distance calls subsidiary, to protect competition m
the British telecoms market and between Britain and tire

US. AT&T has agreed to provide “greater structural sepa-

ration" with Telewesrt. the British cable operator. The deal

now requires the approval of the US Department of Jus-

tice and the Federal Communications Commission.

Roche confident
ROCHE, the Swiss pharmaceuticals group considered to be a

potential merger partner for Glaxo Wellcome, yesterday insist-

ed that it had the products and the financial strength to pros-

per on its own. For the first time, Roche's annual report provid-

ed a divisional profits breakdown, showing that pharmaceuti-

cals contributed operating profits of SwFr3 billion (£1.26 bil-

lion) out of a group total of SwFr435 billion last year. The
group's underlying earnings, before interest tax. depredation

and amortisation, rose 27 per cent to SwF!r6.4 billion last year.

Waterfall raises stakes
WATERFALL Holdings, tiie snooker and ten-pin bowling

group stalking European Leisure is to make a direct approach

. to its rival’s higgest shareholders with a view to launching ahos-
tile takeover. The board of European— which has a 24 pa-

cent

stake in Waterfall — has already recommended an all-paper

offer from Allied Leisure, the bowling-to-Burger King group,

which values European at 83p per share. Waterfall aims to

persuade institutional shareholders to reject Allied's offer, and
bade its own all-paper offer, likely to be pndhed atUOp a share. _

Standard’s Isa success
STANDARD LIFEBANK yesterday disclosed that itis reoeiv-

’

mg 1,000 requests a week to open its cash individual savings

account (Isa) even though the new investment will- not be
launched.for another week Isas will be replacing Pfeps and
Tessas as tax-free investments next- Tuesday. The bank ‘

attributed its success to its pooling facility, which allows sav-

ers to combine their deports with their friends’ deposits to

achieve a higher rate Standard- life pays tip to 5.75 per cent
on pods of £50,000 ormore

Tabloid wars on Net
BRITAIN’S tabloid newspaper wars are about to spill over onto
tiie Internet after both VieSun and TheMirror announced read-

er offers with free Internet accesi complete with e-mail capabili-

ty. The Sun, owned by New International, owner of The Tunes,

was first off the blocks yesterday with a special “free Internet for

all" promotion and tiie launch of currant bun.com. The Mirror
Group said it had created a new division, Mirror New Media, to

berun by David Clarke who is joining from Virgin Net Its Inter-

net service will be available from the end of next month.

Tie-up on Tyneside
TWO Tyneside building societies. Mercantile and Standard,
are to merge later this year, subject to the agreement ofmem-
bers. Mercantile Building Society is to apply to the Building
Societies' Commission to proceed with the merger by consent
of the board. The proposed merger will see Standard's busi-
ness and entire staff transferred to Mercantile. Customers
cannot expect a substantial windfall payment, however.
Standard has proposed to make a bonus payment ofno more -

than 1 per cent of the total of shareholders* balances:

Stuart Lyons
OUR article (December 11) about recent results from Royal
Doulton commented on the management record of-Stuart Ly-
ons-. He left the company in May 1997. more than 18 months
earlier. He did not combine the role of chief executive and
chairman, but reported to a board with an independent chair-
man and externa] directors. He left by mutual consent after
business proposals, which the board and its advisers believed
to be in the company's best interests, were not supported by a
major shareholder. Our daim that he received no compensa-
tion on his departure was wrong, for which we apologise.

open.for.business@demon
when demon hosts your website you’ll never be closed . whatever the size of your business

, a high-performance

website will get information to your customers t staff or suppliers whenever they want it , and fast . demon internet

provides web hosting services for more businesses than any other provider in europe . so to find out what demon can

offer your business call 0800 027 >199 or write your name and address anywhere on this ad ond send it to

Demon Internet

0800 027 9199
A -|||- ScottistiTdecomCompany www.deapn.net email: netsaIes@demon.net
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U ltimatums and ftearilinfrg

havebieenpartofthe rou-
tine -for decades at Long-

bridge, the motor plant with a.

history. Herbert Austins old
monster' sank both the' British

Motor Corporation and British

Leyland. It has been the alba-
tross round the neck of any own-
er of the revived and in other
ways attractive Rover group.
How delighted BMW would

be to get rid of iL echoing the emo-
tions of.any of its owners since
the 1960s. How different the fate

ofthe British-ownedmotorindus-
try might otherwise have been.

If that was easy, however, the
Bavarian group would not still

be halting with Stephen Byers
over the timing and amount of
UKgranis tohelp toreinvent Bh-
nringham’s pride and shame. A
cheque for £200 million would be
in the post,with anote respectful-

ly saying that if. more is needed
later, British taxpayers wfl] do
anything theycould to oblige.

BMW is sun not quite the glo-

bal player it claims to be. Its non-
CU alternative, needed to wave
money from taxpayers through
Brussels competition regulators,

is a greenfield project in Hunga-
ry mat does not even have a
green field. Had BMW thought
Sings through, a new spare Far
East plant might have made
more sense.

Bemd Piscfaetsrieder, the

sacked former BMW boss who
got theminlo Rover, bought it for

tee great prize of Land Rover. It

has not disappointed. Atongwith
land Rover, however,BMW had

More poker at Longbridge
to take Longbridge et ol, and to
make sense of thWn in a long-
term strategy for BMW.
The Bavarians were not aim-

ing to challenge Ford or Toyota
but to go as near as they dare via
a range of innovative mid-mar-
ket vehicles. These would add the
bulk teat would allow BMW to
retain its independencein the glo-
bal car market
Both the new Mini and the

new small family car are intend-
ed to be built at Longbridge.
Somehow, you cannot see tee
market waiting for the first har-
vest of Minis to spring from tee
Hungarian puszta.
The strategic mess has only

been complicated by BMW'S de-
layed launch of the new genera-
tion Rolls-Royce.Tins toomay be
homeless if Volkswagen/Bentley
keeps the Crewe works.
So the nails are being bitten in

Birmingham, in Whitehall and
in Munich. The new team at
BMW, though doubtless highly
competent at developing ana
manufacturing motor cars, do
not yet seem to be in tee same
league of cynical professional-
ism as their counterparts on the
other sides of the negotiations.
Mistakes cannot therefore be
ruled out

Rightly, the Government is in

no mood to ladle out taxpayers'

-nudent

i' Bn.

2Dij

Australian
takeover

;mj

> state

By PaulArmstrong

u " i *a success:

a in on Net

RUGBY GROUP has agreed
to buy control of Australia's

biggest cementmaker and
plans to raise at least E2S0 mil-

lion from tee sale of non-core

assetsunder a widely expected
restructuring that was an-
nounced yesterday.

The moves are aimed at

making Rugby solelyacement
company and will leave it with
up ro £700 mflErn to spend on
further acquisitions in. the

industry.

Rugby has agreed to a
A$325 million (£124 million) re-

verse takeover of Adelaide

Brighton, an Australian-listed

cement group, involving the

sale of.Rugby's Cockbum Ce-
ment business in returnforAd-
elaide scrip.

The second tier of the deal

will seeAdelaide buy. for A$82
million, the 49 per cent of its

key operating subsidiary, Ad-
elaide Brighton Cement, that

it does not already own.
The deals will leave Rugby

with 55per cent of tee expand-
ed Adelaide group, which will

have 25per centof the AustraF
ian cement market

Ifeter Johnson, chief execu-
tive of Rugby', said that merg-
ing the Cockbum and Ad-
elaide operations wasexpected
to deliver annual savings of

about A$30 million.

He said that the deal,which
is subject to the. approval of
both groups of shareholders

and the Australian Competi-and the Australian Competi-
tion and Consumer Commis-
sion. was expected to be com-
pleted by June.

.

Rugby Group also yester-

day disclosedthat rtwas in ad-
vanced negotiations to seO its

joinery ami US distribution

businesses to Jdd-Wen. an
American group. This is ex-

pected to raise; slightly more
than their carrying value of

£251 million.

Details of the restructuring

came as Rugby unveiled a
marginal fall in 1996 pre-tax

profits to £7&6 million. exclud-

ing exceptional charges and
gams from disposals.

A final dividend of 255p
was declared, takingteeyears
payout to 43p, up 7.5 per cent

Tempos, page 28

Signet to

keep US
operations

Stanley

bid agreed

by Capital
By Matthew Barbour By Dominic Walsh

no 11

SIGNET, the jewellery retail-

er, yesterday said that it had
no plans to float or sell-off its

US operations-The announce-
mentcomes in teewakeofcon-
tinued calls from a group of

US investors, holding about 6
per cent of shares, who argue
that selling-off of floating at
least 20 per cent ofits US oper-
ations would create more vat.
ue for shareholders.

Signet, which reported full-

year pre-tax profits up 30 per
cent at £89.2miffibn (£68.7 mil-

lion). countered that siidi'.a

move would erode the compa-
ny's value. The US operations,

called Sterling, accounted for

two-thirds of group safes of

£991.2 million last year and
now comprise 70 per cent of

group assets.

Signet is also set to pay its

first dividend for ahnosteight
years. Shareholders will, re-

ceive a final dividend ofIp per.

share. Dividends were sus-

pended in 1992. Earnings per
share rose to 3.9p (3p). .

STANLEY Leisure, tee gam-
ing group, yesterday persuad-

ed the board ofCapital Corpo-
ratkm to bade its takeoverbid

after raising its aS-cash offer

from 80pa share to 85p.

The offer, which values tee

London casino operator at

£86-4 million- was accompa-
nied by a profit wanting from
Stanley relating to its book-
making division where recent

results had been '‘particularly

disappointing”.

In common with its competi-

tors, margins have been hit by
tee large number erf favourites

warning races. It said profits in

tee year to May 2 would “not

achieve market expectations".

Leonard Steinberg; Stanley’s

chairman, added: "We know
the situation wiB correct itself.”

Its offer for CapitaL which
carries a share alternative,

was only grudgingly accepted

by Ernest Sharp. Capital's

chairman, who domed it stifl

failed to "fully recogniseCapi-

tal recovery potential".

Save Group hints at

petrol pricing truce

*? i *

THE PETROL price war
could be over, tee chairman of

Save Group, tee independent
forecourttrailerpredicted yes-
terday after revealing thatpraf-

its last year fell bymoretean a
third {Cad Monished writes).

James Host said prices had
nowjackedup after the Bud^t
earlier this month, following a
vicious period: of discounting

led by Esso's 2pper litrevoudi-

eripromotion.
'

“We muldl but I am not say-

ing will, finally find ourselves

at tee end of the most expen-

sive and bloody period ever in

the history of tee industry in

the UK,” Mr Rost said.

As tee company sacrificed

safes to preserve margins.

Save’sprDfax profit before ex-

ceptional items mi from £9 mil-

lion to £85 nuffion in 1998, with

salesalmost flatat £422 million.
" The company expects safes in

tee first quarter to be 5 per cent
' below last year as a result of its

policy of premium pricing dur-

• ing the Esso voucher campaign.

COMMENTARY
by our City Editor

cash ad lib, especially for Long-
bridge. It is no scare to say teat
50,000 West Midlands Jobs are
at stake. But Longbridge is a
graveyard in which many of the
ambitions for British industry
that Whitehall dreamed up in the
old interventionist days are now
expensively buried.
Fbur weeks is ample time to sit

bade and tease cut these issues.
It should not be wasted. The
stakes remain high and either
side looks liable to miscalculate
its hand spectacularly.

a proportion of national income
on defence. More pertinently, the

One day, all this

will be ours

H ow poignant that the
Ministry of Defence
should give the first

sightings of its potentially incen-
diaryswitch to resource account-
ing when our lads and lasses are
risking their lives in the line of
duty in the Balkans. Good tun-
ing, chaps.

on defence. More pertinently, the
timing reminds us why you have
to tie up such vast tracts of valu-
ableland, airarto sea ports, prop-
erty and equipment that many
myopic folk are ordinarily prone
to think might be put to some
more intensive, productive use.

Converting the public sector to
commercial accounting conven-
tions has practical purposes, es-

pecially for the MoD. One is to

end the Whitehall spending lot-

tery at this time ofyear.
According to how the depart-

ment's budget was going, you
would take delivery of an extra

frigate or paint the CO’S quarters
just before the end of me finan-

cial year. put it off a few days or
shelve it until the same budget-
filling ritual comes up in 12

costs of using them up.TheMoD
was most vulnerable. Exposing
its full costs would point up the
potential for contracting out. pri-

vate-public partnerships and sim-
ilar new-fangled names for the
asset-stripping exercises that

Gordon Brown is so keen on.
Gargantuan figures have been

bandied about for the value of
MoD assets and the true extra

costs of amortising them. Con-
veniently, and perhaps realisti-

cally. the bidden treasures turn
out to be smaller, as are the extra

hidden running costs.

Even tee most hard-headed ac-

leading land sires. But tee biggest

assets, according to the MoD. are
operational Trident submarine
weapon systems. There may be
little that Mopcan properlydo to

cut depredation or to “make the

assets swear’.

Mind you. it would surely

make any attempt to scrap Tn-
dent on moral grounds look
mind-bogglingly expensive.

Tartan temptation

in the making
cottish business has a tradi-

tion of misreading its fel-

low-dtizens* national feel-

ings. Could they get it right this

time? With devolution on tee

with a lending rate modestly set

at 2 per cent above Libor. It in-

tends to compete in tee market
dominated by tee Americans by
offering innovative deals.

Outsiders may think it entirely

natural that tee neighbours and
rivals should come together in

Caledonian Capital. In Scotland,

however, many a refined eye-

brow will be reused.

Both banks were at pains yes-

terday to deny that this was a

prelude to any kind of merger.
They have roughly equal large
shares of tee demesne market
and claim such a deal would not
pass muster. That may be true

under the Anglo-Saxon prefer-

ence for competition.
A Scottish government might

prefer to sacrifice consumers and
opt to have one powerful Scottish
bank rather than, as otherwise
seems likely, just two more local

subsidiaries of foreign groups.

countants can argue vehemently
about thevalue ofsomething like

Salisbury Plain or cur bases in
Cyprus. The value of a small
county or chunks of a holiday
island as prime housing plots is

somewhat different from that of
contaminated windswept heaths
that would cost a fortune to re-

store to public amenity use.

The figures are still huge,
about £90 billion of assets before

nudear -dean-up costs. Treasury
Scrooges will salivate over 700

filling ritual comes up in 12

months' time. If you allow for

At least it is pretty dear why the true' assets'being employed
Britain spends so unusually high and account properly for the

months time, it you allow tor

commitments and lay balance
sheet concepts of debtors and
creditors over cash accounting,

spending can follow priorities.

A deeper purpose is to expose

time? With devolution on tee
way. the country’s two independ-
ent quoted high street banks are
pooling their native canniness,
thrift and resources to build a
joint acquisition finance house. It

aims to take on the corporate
might of Goldman Sachs and
Chase Manhattan.
Bote home champion Bank of

Scotland and themore cosmopol-
itan Royal Bank already offer fi-

nance for smaller management
buyouts. Their sights are now set

on the bigger £100 million to

£400 million deals, bote in the

UK and Europe. The joint ven-
ture will come into the market

Divided they hope
AMAZING what a boost in the
crude price can do for one’s long-
term strategy. While BP-Amoco
strikes up the Wedding March
again. Enterprise ana Lasmo
have switched to Let's Call tee

WholeThing Off. The lost explor-

ers tried to avoid repeating the
costly pain of a hostile bid. only
to find that there isno such thing
as an equal merger. They split in

civilised fashion, without the

ego-screaming rancour of Smith-
Klirce Beecham and Glaxo Well-

come, but investors are still liable

to let them hang separately.
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FOR THE MILLENNIUM BUG?

THERE'S A 75% CHANCE

YOU'RE WRONG

75% of companies that think theyYe ready aren't. They've checked their PCs and I I systems, but

they haven't checked all the other equipment containing embedded microchips.

They haven't checked their office systems, their machinery and their security systems. And they

haven't checked that their customers and suppliers have done the same.

If a business you rely on isn't ready, you aren't ready. Action 2000 has been set up by the

Government to help you. A recent survey has shown that those who have used our step-by-step

guide are more advanced in their Millennium Bug preparations than those who haven't.

Call us now and find out how ready you really are.

Help from Action 2000 is free. Call 0845 601 2000.
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STOCK MARKET

Mounting bid talk puts

Pilkington in the frame
PILKINGTON, that perennial

takeover target, was up and
running on mounting specula-

don that a bid may finally be

on the way.

The price of Britain's big-

gest g/assmaker rose 4p to 79p

in heavy trading that saw al-

most 12 million shares change

hands.

If the speculators are to be

believed an offer of lOOp a

share will land on the table to-

day from cither St Gobain. the

French group, or Wotedey. up
7p ar 462p.

Paolo Scaroni, chief execu-

tive. has been touring the

Square Mile talking to bro-

kers. His message has been up-

beat with both the US and Eu-
ropean automotive markets
showing signs or accelerating.

The Pilkington share price

has come up from a low at the

start of the year of50'*p which
followed yet another profits

warning.
Share prices generally

halved earlier gains, with the

FTSE 100 index ending Jl_2 up
at 6.264.1 as total turnover

reached 1.17 billion shares.

An- early mark-up was
fuelled by fresh merger specula-

tion and Wall Street's positive

performance overnight which
saw the Dow Jones industrial

average dose above 10.000 for

the first time But the opening
fall in New York ahead of last

night* Federal Reserve Open
Marker Commitiee meeting
took the edge off prices in Lon-

don later in the day.

Among leaders. ICI shaded
lp to 560p with dealers daim-
ing that the group may soon re-

veal details of its proposed £2

billion sell-off.

Centrica fell 4fcp at 109p as

903 million shares were trad-

ed. Deutsche Bank arranged a
bought deal in 4122 million

shares at 10Bp. They were sold

on at 109p after bong broken

up into various parcels, includ-

ing two of five million, a fur-

ther line of 10.6 million and
one of43 million.

Almost 12 million BAT
shares changed hands as the

price jumped 22**p to 540hp.
Dresdner Kleinwort Benson,

the broker, rates the shares a

"buy”. Boots dropped 28i*p to

S92p as Merrill Lynch, the bro-

ker, cut its recommendation
for the shares from “accumu-
late" to "hold".

National Grid firmed 7&p
to 44H*p as Goldman Sachs,

the US securities house, raised

its recommendation for the

shares from "market perform"

Despite revealing a rise in profits Charlie Parker, left and
Guy Buckley, chief operations officer, saw Clubhaus fall

io “market outperform" and
set a target price of 519p.

Reuters benefited from

some bullish remarks from
ABN Amro Hoare Govett, the

broker, and rose 27'-•p toS9lp.

After City presentations

Emap dropped 61p to £12.20

with brokers Warburg Dillon

Reed. Morgan Stanley Ctean Wit-

ter and BT Alex Brown all down-
grading their profit forecasts.

Royalblue eased 2'*p to

527V;p as Alan Neilson, a direc-

tor. unloaded 300.040 shares at

525p. This reduces his holding

to 133329. or less than 1 per cent

Still reeling from last week*
profits warning, AEATechnol-

ogy fell another33wpto 348vip.

Sir Anthony Cleaver, chair-

man, has bought 10,000 shares

at 380p. He now holds 28.985.

Devro, the troubled sausage

FTSE 350 bonks,
retail index

- hs^oo

Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar
5JM0

MORTGAGE activity is on
the increase, and the mort-

gage lenders should be in a
position to take advantage
of it.

Earlier this month the

British Bankers' Associa-

tion recorded a near 3 per
cent drop to £3.6 billion in

February. However, this

masked a near 20 per cent

rise on the previous year.

Morgan Stanley Dean
Witter, the US securities

house, forecasts that net

lending this year will be £27
billion, compared with a
forecast of £24 billion made

at the start of the year. Last

yearthe figurewas £253 bil-

lion. This increase in activi-

ty. combined with possible

share buybacks, bode weD
for the sector.

Leading the way is likely

to be Alliance & Leicester,

up 9p at S64p- Morgan
Stanley expects A&L shares

to “outperform”.

Neutral performances
are expected from Abbey
National down IOp at

£12.68, Halifax. I4p lowerat
761Mp. Woolwich 7wp off at

386p, and Northern Rock.

4p easier at 507p.
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skin supplier, climbed 19p to

14^p on talk of an offer of 200pa
share soon, inn Business, the tro-

anted pub operator, rose 3p to

69^p despite confirmation from

Enterprise Inns that it has with-

drawn its recent TSp-a-share of-

fer. The rise in its share price-

allied to hs earlier refusal of En-

terprise’s offer - suggests others

may be out there ready to pay

more than 75p. Alchemy Part-

ners, the venture capitalist that

acquired Ushers of Trowbridge,

is tipped to make a move.

AIM-listed Mears. the build-

ing maintenance and service

specialist, held steady at 12^p.

The group is on target to

achieve pre-tax profits of £1.2

million in the current year,

having lifted them 26 per rent

last time. Between 40 per cent

and 50 per cent of the shares

are already tied up. Eaglet In-

vestment Trust holds 12 per

cent. Mears. headed by Bob
Holt, is likely to attract the at-

tention of Michael Ashcroft’s

acquisitive Carlisle Holdings.

Scottish Metropolitan
Properties stood out with a
jump of6i£p to 85p as one buy-

er paid for stock at a premium
to the ruling prioe. A line of

9.75 million shares was
snapped up at S3Kp with a fur-

ther 7.93 million and 1.15 mil-

lion bought at 83fep.

Investors gave a lukewarm
response to final results from
Clubhaus. down 6p at 58top.

The golf course and health

and fitness operator, whose
managing director is Charlie

Parker, raised profits last year

from £43 million to £7 million

and said current trading was
in line with expectations.

There was a late response to

Monday's profits warning from

Jones, Stroud Holdings after

the official dose of business.

The shares slumped 25p. or 16

per cent, yesterday to 130p.

GILT EDGED: Bond pric-

es in London enjoyed modest
gains with investors worried

about a tightening ofUS mone-
tary policy ahead of last

night’s FOMC meeting.

Longer-dated issues recov-

ered some of Monday’s losses.

In the futures pit the June
series of the long gilt finished

21pup at £116.97. whileamong
conventional issues Treasury

9 per cent 2008 was 27p dearer
at £133.46.

NEW YORK: Investors

were cautious as Federal Re-

serve policymakers met to dis-

cuss interest rates. By midday
the Dow Jones industrial aver-

age was down 52.73 at 9,954.05.
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Sandwich spread
SHAREHOLDERS in Terranova, the de-

merged prepared foods part of Hillsdown

Holdings, have much to lose if Unigale, cur-

rently bidding 125p a share for their company,

is given the brush off. Investors have already

been disappointed once, when a much-talked-

about bid from Unigate for the whole of

Hillsdown, before demerger, came to nothing

this time last year. After Unigate's original

bid, and before its offer for Terranova. shares

in rump Hillsdown and its successor compar

nies have performed appallingly. It is all too

easy to see Terranova stock sliding sharply if

the current hostile offer is turned away.

Yet at I25p. Unigate’s cash offer looks just a

bit too cheeky. Terranova faces challenges —
particularly in relation to the Buxted Foods

poultry operation and to the general economic

dimate on the Continent But Terranova "s

sandwich-making activities are the higher-

SargS end of the foodproduction

and Unigate’s 125p is bardy 12
{^Terrano.

with Terranova, and would

the blessing oftheTerranova
board. The stock

market dearly believes Unigate will pay a tat

more. Terranova shares have been changing

hands at about I35p since the bid was mooted

earlier this month. . ,-4*

The narrowness of the potential upUfttrom

the current market price means it is prooawy

too late to buy into Terranova in the hope or

short-lam bid gains. But the likelihood ^ an

agreed deal at a small premium to the current

Market price means it is worth current ownera

holding on. There is a small chance that a ri-

val bidder will materialise, too.

Johnston Press
IT 'IS safe to assume that this

summer will see further con-

solidation of the regional

newspaper industry.

Yesterday there was a new
flurry of interest as Adscene.

the fifteenth-!argest regional

publisher, received an ap-

proach. Meanwhile, Johnston
Press, Adscene's larger rival,

established its credentials in

the battle for the future owner-

ship of Portsmouth & Sunder-

land Newspapers. Several

rival bids for P&S. including

one from Johnston, are cur-

rently being examined-by the

competition authorities.

With annual results yester-

day Johnston demonstrated
that is a careful publisher of

local and regional papers.

The company also showed
what lucrative little earners

can bespun offout ofan estab-

lished, and seemingly mature,

local newspaper franchise. In

1997 Johnston had revenues of

£250,000 from premium tele-

phone lines — mainly dating

services. By 199S the total was

£650X00 and this year premi-

um line revenues are expected

to rise to El milfirm.

The company hopes that In-

ternet revenues will take off in

a similar way. Johnston al-

ready has 14 of its publishing

centres on line and aD 30 will

be connected by the aid of the

year. Johnston shares rose 3p

to a high of 280Hp yesterday.

It is tempting to take profits,

especially because it will have

to stretch to win control of

P&S, and in the short term the

shares may meander. Longer

term, however, investors can

retain faith in the continuing

attractions of regional news-

paper publishing.

1

Apr' May' Jun' Jul
1

Aoe' Sep' Oe*
1

Now' Dec Jan Feb Mar'
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Rugby Group
SHARES in Rugby Group
should benefit from the deci-

sion to focus activities on ce-

ment Itmay not be the most
glamorous of industries, but
the company's motley combi-
nation of cement, doors and
various window products, is

the sort of asset spread de-

spised by the stock market in

these industry-specific times.

The re-engineering of the
group structure began in ear-

nest yesterday with the £125

million reverse takeover of
Adelaide Brighton, the Aus-
tralian cement producer with

25 per cent of its home mar-
ket However, the disposal erf

toe windows and doors busi-

ness should leave Rugbywith
another E700 million to ex-

pand in its chosen field.

Acquisitions will fuel Rug-
by’s profits, of course. But the

outlook for organic growth is

less promising — especially

as Rugby does not have the

exposure to emerging mar-
kets thatenhances the attract-

ions of. for example. Blue

Circle. The UK and Austral-

ian building markets are un-
likely to gaierate earnings

growth that is anywhere near
exciting in the short term.

Eventually the tighter stra-

tegic locus may earn Rugby
shares a premium rating. At
present, they trade on a pro-

spective earnings multiple of

13 times, and although that is

cheap compared with the

market as a whole, it is also

fair for the moment

Hewden Stuart.
HEWDEN STUART is not

the oily company in the out-

of-favour construction sector

to talk a big gone about be-

ing an outsourcing specialist

However, Hewden — a Glas-
gow company bestknown for

rentingour cranes, plantand
tools—at leastkeeps tillstalk

within reasonable limits.

Hewden earns its.outsourc-

ing credentials because ofthe
dedicated plant management
work that it does. In one part
ofits business, its people take

up residence on large indus-

trial sites, such as petrochemi-

cal plants, to handle equip-

ment rental and maintenance

needs.

Similar opportunities are

.being pursued. However.
Alistair Napier, the chief exec-

utive. is refreshingly honest

about the potential in these

opportunities. He says that

thein situ work will never ac-

count for mare than £25 mil-

lion a year in sales, less than

a tenth of total turnover.

Growth must be found,

therefore, in the expansion of

traditional toolrental Hewd-
en is targeting the South of
England lor thedevelopment
of its diain of tool hire shops,

but competition is intense,

with the likes of Ashtead, one
of the class acts of tire sector,

lurking.

Hewden’s shares trade on
about 11 times forecast earn-

ings. and, ar !34-5p, the divi-

dend yield is an ungenerous
3.6 per cent At best, a hold.
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Voy low long-term. interest

rates are creating a prob-

lem for new- and prospec-

tive pensioners. Low annnity rates

mean that nest eggs translate into

a low monthly, pension. ..

Such rates are not great for pri-

vate pension providers either.

Low bond yields mean that future
liabilities are discounted at very

low rates, increasing their present
value. Bigger liabilities mean a
smaller fond. In order to reduce
risk in that situation, insurance

companies and other pension pro-
viders are impelled to reduce their

equity holdings in favouraf gov-

ernment bonds.

Yet the Government is not bor-

rowing very much at present and
is. forecast to repay debt as its

budgetmovesinto surplus. Strong
demud: and no supply is creating
a shortage of longdated low-risk

assets ami this is reflected in a
very strange pattern of interest

rales in the UK market UK
30-year bonds yield slightly less

than ten-year bonds. And while
ten-year brads here yield SO basis

points (half a percentage point)

Free lunch for Britain’s pensioners
more than their German Govern-
ment counterparts, UK 30-year
bonds yield 50 basis points te«
than their German equivatenis-
Bntisb long-dated index-linked
bonds yield a miserable I per cent
at the time of writing, compared
with 3 per cent for US Treasury
index-linked bonds.

Clearly the Government is miss-
ing a great opportunity. It is the
monopoly supplier of longdated
risk-free assets to the financial

markets. Other triploA rated bor-
rowers exist, but their balance
sheas would not support foe kind
of issuance that foe market needs.
Moreover, no private entities bor-
row at the longest end of foe mar-
ket anyway. The Government
could issue a great deal of debt in

the 10 to 30 year range and do eve-
ryonea favour. Suppose it wanted
to push the yield on 30-year bonds
up toGerman levels, making life a

little easier forpensioners andpen-
sion providers. There is a rough
nde ofthumb that says that yields

would increase by about ten basis

points for every 1 per cent ofGDP
it added to its debt That implies it

could put out about £35 billion of
long-dated bonds at an average in-

terest rate ofabout 5 per cent
But what would the Govern-

ment do with all that money? Not
spend it evidently, since it has to

acquire assets to balance its liabili-

ties. The obvious thing to do is

what President Clinton suggested

recently: invest it in the stock mar-
ket. The annual return on UK
equities has been well into double
digits in foe past decade or two.
But la ns be conservative, or pru-
dent; to use a word favoured by
the£hanceUor. Suppose the stock

market returned on averageonly7
per cent a year going forward,
about its average over the whole

period since the early 1060s. The
Government would have a new
revenue stream equivalent to an
average 2 per cent of £35 billion,

some £700 million a year. It would
not come in like clockwork, of
course, because equity markets go
up and down, but on average it

would be there.

That money could be used to fi-

nance the state pension scheme,

still essential for those people too

poor to be able to afford an ade-
quate private scheme. Britain has
nearly ten million pensioners, re-

ceiving GO million in basic old-

age pension. The extra income
would enable each of them to re-

ceive an extra £70 a year. The
beaut) of this scheme is that it con-

forms to all the tenets of new
Labour no dogma; government
should not usurp foe functions of
foe private sector it should do
only that which no other agency
can do. WelL only the State can
supply riskless assets on the scale

that (he markets require; only the

State can borrow so cheaply: only
the State can carry out the arbi-

trage between the risk-free interest

rate and the higher return avail-

able in foe equity market
Some will no’ doubt echo the

concerns of .Man Greenspan, theimis inaii a percentage point) up toGerman levels, making life a about its average over the whole That money could be used to u- concerns of .Man Greenspan, foe an

Hugo Boss prepares to focus
rr j i i

Fed Chairman, when he heard of

President Clinton's {dan to invest

US social security funds in foe

stock market He feared political

interference with investment pro-

cesses and even with foe manage-
ment of companies with shares in

public hands.

These are legitimate concerns,

but accommodating them is ele-

mentary- Evidently, thefunds must
not be in foe hands of politicians.A
Community Chest could be estab-

lished to be administered by a
Board of Trustees appointed for

long terms and with no option of re-

appointment. Their statutes should
make them as independent of gov-

ernment as. say. the European Cen-
tral Bank. Moreover, those statutes

should obGge the trustees to put
the funds out to commercial man-
agement. so foal they would end
up being run by the same people

and institutions as private pension
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money. These managers would ad-

dress corporate governance issues

in foe same way that they do now.
The Governmentwould have noth-

ing to do with any of iL

Of course, foe Community
Chest's operations could be count-

ed as part erfthe PSBR. iffoeTreas-

ury insists, but they would not en-
danger foe Chancellors “golden
rules". All borrowing would be for

investment, by definition. And
while foe gross debt-to-GDP ratio

of foe public sector would rise, its

net debt would not since the bond
issuance would be balanced by
equity acquisition. Since foe equi-

ties would rise in value while foe

bonds did not. foe net debt would
be most likely to falL-

Private and public pensioners
would be better off and foe dic-

tates of prudence would be ob-
served. If only all public policy

problems were so easy to solve!

Ceroid Hohham is Global Strate-

gist. Norwich Union Investment
Management. The author writes

here in a personal capacity and the

views expressed are his own.

women
Hie menswear

designer believes

it can overcome

its macho image,

says Sarah

Cunningham

REGINA RECfrTHUGG 33SS

L
aunching a leading

women’s fashion label

is not a task to be
undertaken lightly,

which is why Hugo Boss, one
of foe world's leading men’s
fashion houses, has spent no
less than 15 years working on
its plans.

Werner Baldessarini, -the

chairman and chief executive

ofHugo Boss, is well aware of

the pitfalls. An ill-feted at-

tempt was made 12 years ago
to add a handful of women's
hems to the main men's range.

So this time Hugo Boss is go-

ing all the way. with a fell

range of Boss for women due
in the shops in twoyears’time

Perhaps the main obstacle

for Boss is that itis such anun-
reservedly masculine brand.
The . actual- name; the.mean-
and-moody advertising; the
long-standing sponsorship of

Formula One motor raring

foe clothing itself, withits em-
phasis on tailored suits — it is

all rather macho.
Herr Baldessarini says that

foe imageproblem is surmount-

able. A toe has been dipped in

the water with the laimavof a
“Hugo-" women's wear collec-

tion which has sold well Like

the Hugo-labelled menswear,

it is aimed at a younger, funki-

er audience than the main Boss
range, which makes tip more
than 90 per cent of the compa-
ny's sales.

Another look will also be tak-

en at sponsorship to make it

more appealing to women, al-

though he is determined hot to

give, up his beloved FI, and
says: “We are hot about to

start sponsoring ballet" Also,

a Boss women’s fragrance will

be launched, by licence-holder

Procter & Gamble, before the

first clothing collection finally

hits the stores in 2001.

Most importantly, Hugo
Boss announced yesterday that

women’s wear will be run by a
separate team and based in

Milan, far from the company's

German headquarters. Herr
Baldessarini, who oversees all

of the menswear designs, will

Werner Baldessarini aims to make the brand more appealing to women but said: “We're not about to start sponsoring bailer

takemoreofaback seal in deal-

ing with women’s clothing.

“I cannot do women’s wear,

1 find- it difficult to design

things that 1 cannot wear my-
self. But I can say what I Kite

and. for sure, if I do not like

foe collection it wont come on
the market," he says.

Even at this stage, there is

going to be no rush to bring

out foe women's range. “We
are going to do a foil collec-

tion. then bring it out half a
year later. I do not want to en-

danger foe men's line."

. An Italian women's wear

specialist is heading the new
venture and is beginning to re-

cruit designers and staff to

work in Milan. Hugo Boss is

investing an initial DM50 mil-

lion (£17 million), and hopes to

see sales ofDM100 million in

the first year, building up to

DM300 million a year.

Although this wfl] be huge
in comparison with the Hugo
women’s wear’s first season

sales ofjustDM7 million, com-
pared to the men’s ride of the

business, it is small beer. Dur-
ing 1998, sales ofthe Boss label

menswear grew to DM1J23 bil-

lion (DM1.04 billion) out of a
group total ofDM 134 billion.

The group has relatively kiw

exposure to Asia, and has seen

its sales rise steadily in foe late

Nineties while other fashion

houses have stalled.

Hugo Boss is unusual

among the international fash-

ion brands, and not only be-

cause of its concentration on
menswear. Unlike the classic

fashion house such as Chris-

tian Dior and Chanel, or foe

more recently founded Jean-

Paul Gaultier and Paul Smith,

it is a fictional brand. The real

Hugo Boss was the unde of

Juchen and Uwe Holy, foe

brotherswho founded the com-
pany in foe early Seventies.

His name was used not be-

cause he had anything to do
with the business, but because

it sounded good.

Also, the company is based

in Metzingen, a small town in

southern Germany. Herr Bald-

essarini jokes that Metzingen
is like Beverley Hills to Stutt-

gart's Los Angeles, but even he
was horrified when he joined

the company 23 years ago. For

the first few years used to head

UGO CAMEWVEOSS

R eferences to cars and
the car industry scat-

ter his conversation.

He usually drives a
black Porsche 911. and at one

stage was asked to design his

own version. The Baldessarini

911 was. he says, too expensive

to produce. But his favourite

car is a Jaguar and he loves it

not just as a classic design and
piece of engineering, but be-

cause “it is always a little trou-

ble. but it is foe dearest design

in automobiles. It is perfect"

Perfection comes from com-
panies with a coherent virion,

he says. “I don’t believe in all

this talk of synergies.” Al-

though Hugo Boss considered

buying an existing women’s
wtar business, rather than set-

ting up from scratch, he was
never really tempted. “Building

up a new business is very exrit-

ing.“ Herr Baldessarini says. “I

daft remember anyone doing
it on this scale. Irs a big chal-

lenge and we must be careful."

Vittorio Radice. the chief ex-

ecutive of Selfridges, the de-

partment store company,
stocks Hugo Boss menswear
and says he is looking forward

to seeing Boss women’s wean
“111 give you an example —
Paul Smith launched women's
wear and it has sold very well.

Boss will be the same. I hope 1

will be foe first to stock it."

mm
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Hugo Boss is renowned for its sharply styled suits but has begun moving towards a younger, funkier look

Fresh fields
THIS must be a sign of foe times, as
lawyers become increasingly aware
erf the commercial realities which we
all have to observe. Kirk Stephenson,

formerfinance director ofCoatsViyeF

la until the demerger was pulled last

September, isjoining Freshfidds, one

of our biggest Cfty lawyers; as chief

operating officer.

1 am not aware of any other legal

firm thai has such a position. aF

“At least we’re above Manchester
United tttis year"

though 1 will now probably be del-

uged with examples. Stephenson quit

Chats about when the demerger was
abandoned sine die and has been

looking around for an appropriatepo-

sition since.

Only a fortnight ago foe Coats
chairman. Sir David Alliance, and
his chief executive also announced

their departure.

Stephenson is an old City hand,

starting at SG Warburg and then

working at Morgan Stanleybefore he

went into industry.

A FULSOME eulogy to the two de-

parted directors of7 Sainsburyfrom
the chairman. Sir George Bull. “My
colleagues and I want to express our

appreciation for the contribution

made by Rosemary Thome and
David Ciapman" he says.

Actually, irs David Clapham. Sir

George. As in Junction. Sainsbury

admh the mistake and have apolo-

gised. But then. he-had. only been

there 35years. As the saying goes,TU
neverforget whatsisname.

Duff note
THE woman known as “the Hillary

CKnton of the record industry" for

lr
CTFTk-"

;V

her abrupt rise in the shadow of her

husband has just been grained

shares in EMI worth £45,000. They
are pan of the senior executive incen-

tive plan at the company and will go

to Nancy Berry.

She is vice-chairman of Virgin

.Records America. She is also wife of

Ken Berry, who runs EMI’s recorded

music side, and this has required the

announcement
It wifi not do much to change her

lifestyle— she probably spends about

that much a year on flowers for their

Bel Airmansion in Los Angeles. Plus,

her husband is on a maximum pack-

age of $7.4 million a year.

Reports suggested that her promo-
tion by her husband caused a rift be-

tween him and Sir Colin Southgate,

the now departedEMI chairman.

ONE OF Lloyd's of London's more
maxerick underwriters is insisting he

has insured 30 members ofthe Royal
Household against the possibility of
being sacked by the Queen.
Simon Ijurgess,who admits he spe-

cialises in exotic insurance policies

for their novelty value andforpublici-
ty purposes, says the retainers have

taken up his “revolutionary — odd
choice of words, that — unemploy-

ment policy.

He says they approached him
through a legitimate Lloyd's broker,

which asked him to write a group poli-

ty. 1 have no idea whetherany ofthis
is true; I merely record that his agen-

cy has previously offered insurance

policies against virgin birth and al-

ien abduction and allowyou to draw

pour own conclusions.

I would not rush to invest, though.

“Le Pen makes no bones about the

fact that he needs money desperate-

ly,” my informant tells me. Since the

National From split in two. the

French Government has put a block

on the £43 million it was providing

foe party io fight the election.

As a result neither side of foe split

has access to this, and Le Pen’s best

chance of repaying any loans he rais-

es is to mend foe rift and unblock this

freeze. It is noL 1 am told, a good bet.

Martin Waller
dry.diaryethe-timesco.uk

Pen pals
AN UNUSUAL investment opportu-

nity from France. Jean-Marie Le Pen.

foe right-wing politician whose Na-
tional Front once took 15 per cent of

the vote, is offering high returns to

those of his supporters prepared to

lend him money.
He is offering an interest rate of 5

per cent to anyone prepared to bade

his party to fight this summer’s elec-

tions for the European Parliament.

This compares with the scant 3 per

cent or less you would get from any of

the normal French banks.

Jean-Marie Le Pen is seeking
funds to fight an election

BUSMESSIETTERS

Year 2000 compliance

problems can be resolved

off to Munich, his home town,

every weekend. Now. he likes

iL "I’m married. I’ve grown to

like fresh air. 1 like the people

and 1 travel a lot,” he says.

Hugo Boss has, since 1991.

been part of Italy’s Marzotto
textiles group. On the whole
the German company has

been allowed to maintain its

sense ofindependence. Marzot-

io has representatives on foe

Hugo Boss supervisor board
and supplies it, as it did before

it owned it, with fabrics.

Herr Baldessarini. who is

now 54 years old and took over

as chairman and chief execu-

tive at the end of last year, ab-

hors the signs of consolidation

within the fashion sector. The
attempts by LVMH, the

French luxury goods conglom-
erate. to bring Gucci, the Ital-

ian brand, into its fold make
no sense to him. “Why is

Chrysler with Mercedes? That
also seems very strange to me.
Each company has to have a
soul and people want brands
with an honest character.

“Perhaps when others be-

come too big. it is a good
chance for the smaller compa-
nies." he says.

From Mr David Clark
Sir. In response to Hugh
Kearns (Business letters.

March 25) may 1 allay fears

somewhat of a complete melt-

down in foe City of London
oomeJanuary 1, 2000. My com-
pany is currently working

with a number of financial

houses in the City to make
sure they are definitely not one
of the “12 rotten apples in the

barrel" by a very quick, yet

thorough and effective Y2K
audit of embedded systems.

Whilst 1 cannot defend those

City financial names who
have not had a comprehensive
audit. 1 can offer some assur-

ance that any Y2K compliance

problem can be quickly re-

solved. Businesses have been

bombarded by a great deal of

unfounded panic and hype
regarding the so-called millen-

nium bug and. while there are

certainly potential problems if

companies do nothing to make
their systems compliant, the

answer is to act now, and
decisively.

The City's financial houses
and other companies must en-

sure foal they manage all are-

as of risk to their business. For
instance, embedded systems,
where the code used to control

computers, are often over-

looked. Such systems include

fire alarms, plant controls,

UPS equipment access con-

trol. lifts and generators.

We aim to make sure that

the business operations, and
hence the business which isbe-

ing supported by technology,

are going to survive. So in an-

swer to Mr Kearns’s question,

“who is going to do what and
when?* may I suggest that

those concerned should give

me a call.

Yours sincerely.

D. CLARK.
BSC Consulting.

24/26 Baltic Street West,
London,
EC1Y0UR.

Blue Circle move stood test of time
From MrLionel Mendoza
Sir. In Paul Armstrong* inter-

esting article on the exploita-

tion of Blue Circle Industries

extensive land holdings in

Kent, he finishes by asking,

“Why didn’t someone think of

it [the development! before?"

As someone who acted as

properly adviser to Blue Circle

in the late Seventies and early

Eighties. 1 can inform your
readers that the notion of a
multimillion pound mixed de-

velopment comprising retail,

leisure, industry, offices and
possibly housing was indeed

thoroughly investigated.

That oldest ofproperty adag-

es —“name foe three most im-
portant priorities in terms of a

successful property venture —
location, location, location" —
was as true then as ever. The
advent of the M25 for accessi-

bility. foe benefits of the cross-

Channel connection and other

strategic benefits, together

with foe growth in leisure and
foe attitudes of town planners

and funding institutions, were
not then as apparent.
Which brings me on to that

other great maxim, this time
not solely connected with real

estate but of life generally,

namely timing! It is often foe

case, as in this instance, that

even the most inauspicious

piece of land can, in time, rise

in value.

The Blue Circle holding was
always going to be a winner

—

in time!

Yours faithfully.

LIONEL MENDOZA,
Woodpeckers.
Hangerwood,
Shermanbury,
RH138HJ.

How difficult is it

to expand your

internet

connection to

company-wide

internet

communications?

EASYPEASK

0800 064 2244
With e-gonet from pancE,you can Gnk everyone

in your company to the Internet for a much tower

price than you’d expect - and save a great deal In

the long run, compared to your existing connection.

Find out more today - call 0800 064 2244 now,

or visit www.pan«Si.co-uk/e-gonet

Powered by UUNET. An MClWbrUCom company.
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Japanese jobless total rises to record level
From Robert Whymant

IN TOKYO

HOPES of an imminent economic

recovery for Japan were dented

yesterday by government figures

showing unemployment at record

levels, and a sharp decline in fami-

lies' willingness to spend.

The unemployment ratejumped to

4.6 per cent in February, a rise of 0-2

percentage points from the previous

month. This compares with 4,4 peT

cent in America. There were 3.13 mil-

lion workers without jobs, exceeding

the three million mark for the firsr

time since the Government started

compiling data in 1953.

The abrupt rise came as a setback

for Japanese leaders, who have in-

sisted in recent weeks that the

nation's worst postwar recession has

bottomed out and a turnround is

imminent.

Taiichi Sakaiya, head of Japan's

Economic Planning Agency, said:

"Frankly speaking, we have to admit

that the February data was worse

than expected.’’ Only two days ago

Mr Sakaiya gave an optimistic fore-

cast that the economy would pick up
towards the end of this year because

of public works spending and in-

creased sales of apartments.

Adding to the gloom, data released

yesterday showed that spending by

Japanese wage-earners' households
fell 4.1 per cent in real terms in Febru-

ary. The Government reported that

families spent just 67.8 per cent of

their disposable income, down from

70.9 per cent inJanuary, marking the

onlowest "propensity to consume'

record.

“This shows that the economy’s

ability' to rebound is still extremely

weak," Mr Sakaiya saicL

Spending by Japanese consumers

makes up roughly 60 per cent of the

economy, bui people are in no hurry

to spend their way out of recession.

Despite hopeful signs — a govern-

ment bailout has stabilised the na-

tion's shaky banks, and share prices

have rebounded— Japanese consum-

ers remain wary-

With scores of firms announcing

plans to streamline their operations

—including large companies such as

Toshiba and NEC— the outlook for

labour is unsettling. Prime Minister

Keizo Obuchi's appeal to citizens to

shake off their gloom and embrace

"constructive optimism”has fallen on

deaf ears.

The word that Japanese workers

have come to dread most is ristora —
restructuring— which is spreading as

firms pare labour costs to weather the

recession and boost competitiveness.

Scotia chief

condemns
legacy of

founder
By Paul Dorman

ROB DOW. chief executive of
Scotia Holdings, yesterday

launched a scathing attack on
the state of the drug develop-

ment company when he took

over from its founder David
Horrabin 15 months ago.

Dr Dow found he had to

abandon 21 research projects

because of“equivocal research

data, poor quality develop-

ment data or inadequate com-
mercial opportunity”. Scoria

had "significant inadequacies

in skills in several key areas",

and too many people on too

many sites. Trials of Foscan.

thecancerdrug that is its most
important product, were “sig-

nificantly behind schedule".

The loss of data from a
South African trial scuppered

Sales rise

at radio

group
INDEPENDENT Radio
Group, the Wigan compa-
ny that controls commer-
cial radio stations in Scot-

land and the North West,

yesterday reported a 10 per

cent rise in sales for 1998 to

December 31 to £3.9 mil-

lion (Chris Ayres writes).

Losses were reduced from
£2.8 million to £25 million.

Losses per share fell from
I5.5p to 13.5p.

The company, which re-

cently disposed of its Ra-
dio Mercury subsidiary in

the South East, also said it

had strengthened its board
by appointing Emap's Bar-

bara Gardner as sales di-

rector. The company said:

“With' the benefit of the

new structures and man-
agement we look forward

to a successful year." The
company is again passing

payment of a dividend.

the hopes of winning market-

ing approval for Amelorad. for

use with cancer radiotherapy.

Tarabetic. a treatment for the

nerve damage caused by diabe-

tes. also failed to win approval.

Even in lipid biology — Sco-

tia’s main focus under Dr Hor-
robin— Dr Dow said the com-
pany would have “to go back
to the drawing board", delay-

ing funher fat-based drug can-

didates for up to five years.'

Scotia was formerly one of

the UK’S largest biopharmaceu-

ticai firms but its shares have
crashed bom 70flp to 105fep

since 1997. Dr Dow has cut staff

numbers from 420 to 250 and is

basing his recoveryplan on Fos-

can and Otibra, a diet food in-

gredient being developed by St

Ivel and General Mills, the

large US food company.
Dr Dow, who while at Roche

was responsible for developing

Xenical. the fast-seliing obesity

drug, plans to turn a synthetic

or semi-syntheticversion ofOli-

bra into a pharmaceutical —
which would enhance the value

of Scotia’s “satiety technology".

Scotia also plans this year to

begin development of another
light-activated drug, related to

Foscan, which will allow it to

treat ovarian and liver can-

cers. Foscan will be filed with

regulators in September.
Thecompany is using its lip-

id expertise to help Roche refor-

mulate one of its marketed,

but poorly absorbed, drugs.

Dr Dow hopes to win similar

drug delivery deals this year.

Genghis Lioyd-Harris, bio-

tech analyst at Credit Suisse

First Boston, acknowledged
Scotia’s progress but is con-

cerned that Foscan. as a pallia-

tive treatment, will struggle to

command a good [nice. He be-

lieves that Olibra'5 potential is

"nebulous" and that the Gener-

al Mills deal will produce roy-

alties of only “a few million".

Losses fell from £20.7 mil-

lion to £18.6 million in 1998,

helped by an E8.6 million one-

off profit on the sale of the

Efamol nutritional business.

Aiastair Deakin, left, Hewdeu Stuart’s finance director, and Alistair Napier, chief executive, unveiling results yesterday

Hewden Stuart disappoints
SHARES In Hewden Stuart

fell yesterday after the crane
and plant hire company re-

ported annual results weaker
than City analysts had .expect-

ed (Adam Jones mites).

The group, based in Glas-

gow, reported pre-tax profits

of £413 million for Its year to

January 31. up bum £38.6 mil-

lion the previous year. Earn-

ings per share rose nearly 5

per cent to I0-5p. but analysts

had been expecting about lip.

The shares dipped from 146p
to 134^p. undermining a re-

cent rally.

Sales fell from £2963 mil-

lion to £279.7 million, reflect-

ing disposals made during the

year. Hewden Stuart received

£15 million for a variety of

businesses, including its mer-
chandising aim and Scottish

quarries, but booked a loss of
£03 million on the deals.

Hewden Stuart now has
about 240 tool hire shops,
about 60 less than HSS. the

UK market leader. It wfll con-

tinue to expand in die South
of England, away from its tra-

difinal base in Scotland and

the North of England. The
group said that it is cautiously

optimistic -on current-year
trading. Alistair Napier, chief

executive, said interest rate

cuts had restored confidence,

except in manufacturing.
A 275p final dividend

makes a total of 3.95p (3.6p).

Tetnpus, page 28

Bell says Net is

‘next big thing’
By Robert Lea

E-COMMERCE and website

design are the next big things

in corporate communications,

according to Lord Bell, thepub-
lic relations executive who runs

Chime Communications.
Lord Bell, reporting a 21 per

cent rise in earnings per share

to 4.6p for 199S. said the group
would continue its policy of

looking for businesses that in-

crease the range of services that

it can offer its customers.

Software development for

corporate websites on the Inter-

net and advice to clients on
e-commerce strategies are

areas that Lord Bell said

Chime would be investing in.

Pre-tax profits more than

doubled to E83 million last

year on the bade of a first full-

year inclusion ofHHCL the ad-

vertising agency. HHCL en-

abled Chime ro lift group oper-

ating margins to 16per cent, up
from 13 per cent

In comparison. Bell Porring-

er. its public relations agency,

was much flatter. Its operating

profits were up by just E28XKX)

on the year at E3.45 million

with margins at 115 per cent
though Lord Bell said the fig-

ure came after £750.000 spent

on rebranding thebusiness (for-

merly known as Lowe Bell) and
website costs.

A final I32p dividend gives a
total of 222p, up 17 per cent.

Power firms to

fund green fuel
By Christine Buckley, industrialcorrespondent

POWER COMPANIES face a

shake-up in theway green ener-

gy is funded as theburden Is re-

moved from the consumer and
passed to pans of the industry.

At present renewable energy

isfunded through a05 per cent
levy on energy bills. But new
plans from the Government
mil shift die funding to either

supply companies or distribu-

tion businesses.

The reforms are part of a

drive to boost green energy to

10 per oent of electricity supply

by 2010. which will be helped

by extra government cash. The
Government will raise its

green energy budget from EI1.1

million to EIS million a year in

three years. There will also be
tax breaks for research and de-

velopment work on renewable
forms of energy such as wind
farms and solarandwave pow-
er. At present renewable ener-

gy is just 2 per cent of power.
John Battle, Energy Minis-

ter, said that die initiative was
fundamental to Britain's ability

to meet greenhouse gas targets

and also to put the country in a
strong worldwide position in

green energy development
The switch in funding Is

intended to share responsibility

for funding green energy as the

industry is changed by
competition, bringing in new
companies.

UNILEVER N.V.
Rotterdam The Netherlands

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS
On Tuesday. 4th May, 1999 at 10JO uur, in the "Jurriaanse Zeal" of the

"Concert- en Congresgebouw de Doelen*. entrance Schouwburgplein 50, Rotterdam

AGENDA
Consideration of the Annual Report for the 1998 financial year submitted by the Board of Directors.

Approval of the Annual Accounts for the 1993 financial year.

Adoption of the Annual Accounts and appropriation of the profit for the 1998 financial year.

Appointment of Auditors charged with the auditing of the Annual Accounts for the 1999 financial year.
Designation, in accordance with Articles 96 and 96a or Book 2 of the Netherlands Civil Code, of the
Board of Directors as the company body authorised in respect of the issue or shares in the Company.

6. Authorisation, in accordance with Article 98 of Book 2 of the Netherlands Civil Code, of the Board of
Directors to purchase shares in the Company and depository receipts thereof.

7. Declaration of special dividend with ten cents cumulative preference share alternative and ordinary
share capital consolidation.

8. Appointment of rhe members of the Board of Directors.

9. Questions.

This agenda, the Report and Accounts for 1098 and an Information Memorandum with respect to the
proposals of agenda item 7. are available for inspection by shareholders and holders of depository
receipts lor shares issued by N.V. Nederlandsch Administratie- en Trustkantoor at the Company’s office,

Y/eena 455. Rotterdam, and at the office of the Bank mentioned below, where copies may be obtained
free of charge.

IA1 Holders of bearer shares wishing to attend the meeting either in person or by proxy appointed in

writing must deposit their share certificates by Tuesday. 27th April, 1999 at the Company's office or at
the office of fhe Midland Securities Services. Client Delivery. Midland Bank pic. Mariner House.
Pepys Street. London EC4N 4DA or any of its branches. Upon production of the receipt then issued
to them such holders will be admitted to the meeting.

(Bv Holders of registered shares for which certificates have been issued in another form and holders of
booked shares wishing to attend the meeting either in person or by proxy appointed in writing must
notify the Company of their intention by letter, stating the numbers of the share certificates or of the
bookings for the shares, which must reach N.V. Algemeen Nederlands Trustkantoor ANT, P.O. Box
T10S3. 1001 GB Amsterdam, the Netherlands, by Tuesday. 27th April 1999.

fCj Holders of depository receipts for shares in Unilever N.V. issued by N.V. Nedertandseh Administratie-

en Trustkantoor of Amsterdam. ‘Nedamtrust depository receipts’, wishing to attend the meeting
without taking part in the voting must deposit such depository receipts by Tuesday, 27th April, 1999
at any of the offices mentioned in (A) above. Upon production of the receipt then issued to them, such
Nedamtnust depository receipts holders will be admitted to the meeting,

tDi H holders of the depository receipts mentioned in <CI above wish to exercise voting rights at the
meeting either in person or by proxy appointed in writing, N.V. Nederiandsch Administratie- en
Trustkantoor will authorise them to exercise the voting rights in respect of the shares which are held

by N.V. Nederlandsch Administratie- en Trustkantoor and for which the depository receipts have been
issued to these holders in accordance with the conditions of administration of these depository

receipts. For such purposes holders must by Tuesday, 27th April, 1999 surrender their depository

receipts for FL 1 or a multiple thereof (but in the case of depository receipts for 7% cumulative

preference shares, representing a total nominal amount of FI. 1,000 or a multiple thereof) to N.V.

Nederlandsch Administratie- en Trustkantoor, Hererigracht 420, Amsterdam. The depository receipts

so surrendered must be accompanied by a farm obtainable free of charge from N.V. Nederlandsch

Administratie- en Trustkantoor, Amsterdam. Upon production of the receipts then issued holders

will ba admitted to the meeting.

Rotterdam, 31st March, 1999 THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Highland Distillers

toasts £200m venture
By Robert Lea

HIGHLAND Distillers is to

team up with Remy Cointreau
oF France and the US group
Jim Beam Brands in a €300
million (£200 million) joint

venture to market and distrib-

ute its brands around the

world.

The alliance will see brands
such as The Famous Grouse
and The Macallan Scotch
whiskies marketed through a
single global distribution

company alongside the likes

of Remy Martin cognac. Jim
Beam bourbon and Piper-

Heidsieck champagne. The
venture will cover all big
markets outside the US. Each
or the partners will be putting
€100 million into the venture.

Brian Ivory. left and finance director Jamie Wilson hailed deal

Brian Ivory. Highland's
chairman called the deal a
"win-win-win" arrangement
which will significantly re-

duce costs and increase sales.

Highland yesterday report-

ed pre-tax profits in the six

months to the end of February
down by 6 per cent to £233
million.

The interim dividend rises

to 23p (2L2p).

Investors seek to

oust CSG chiefs

INSTITUTIONAL investors

of Corporate Services Group after

company issued ilssecond profiewanung^ro -^
der Investment Management. Mercury As***

and M&G Investment Management, wforfi tegmer™
: 31.59 per

holders to try to force through its proposed board

CSG yesterday cut its forecast for 195£:

rofitf.^5fl^out
terest. amortisation of goodwill and exceptional itenw to :about

£20 million. As recently as March 8 it had *orecS
1^ JSS

of £335 million, well below market expedations. Thewkim

investors, who need approval from uiwstorewito more man

halfCSG-S shares, want to appoint Michael DavTM^i£S£v

end and Pfeter Button. They want to remove Jew
chairman, and the directors John Abraharn^ RmPh

Hulbert, Tim HolUmd-Bosworth and Ron^dde/ioimg. Lao

shares fell 6!6p to 71p. They set a 12-month highiof262poast

June, and were 166p just before the March 8 profit warning.

Cussins Property flat

CUSSINS PROPERTY, the residential and commercial prop-

erty group based in the North East of England, made un-

changed pre-tax profits of £3325 million in 1998 on turnover

that rose to £383 million, from £34. 1 million. Earnings feu to

IZSn a share, from 13-lp- The total dividend is increased to

4.715p a share, from 431p, with a 3.015p final. The company

gairi that it achieved a 17 per cent increase in average selling

prices with, for the first time, the average price exceeding

EI00,000, at £107,000. Turnover from commercial develop-

ment activities rose to £2.9 million, from £1.9 million.

Bank One cuts jobs
AMERICA’S Bank One says that it is cutting up to 4.700 jobs,

about 5 per cent of its workforce, as it completes integration erf

operations of First Chicago NBD. Bank One, which merged

with First Chicago NBD in October in an all-share deal

worth $20.71 billion (£13 billion) said in a report filed with the

Securities and Exchange Commission that it would cut 4 to 5

per cent of the combined 94.000 workforce that the company

had last September. Bank One took a merger-related $984

million restructuring charge in the fourth quarter. and the

report says that it will take a $536 million charge this year.

PowderJect positive
POWDERJECT PHARMACEUTICALS has announced
more positive results from the DNA vaccine for hepatitis B
that it is developing with Glaxo Wellcome as part of a
collaboration potentially worth $300 million (£185 million).

The Oxford company said that the powdered vaccine, de-

livered by its supersonic drug gun. stimulated a cellular

response from the body’s immune system in addition to stim-

ulating the production of protective antibodies already re-

ported. PowderJect^ shares dosed 5p down at S95p, com-
pared with a tow last year of less than 200p.

Hepworth halts deal
HEPWORTH, the building materials company, has aban-
donedplanstoacquire twodrainage pipe companies afterthe

proposed acquisition was referred to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission. Kim Howells, Competition and Con-
sumer Affairs Minister, yesterday said that the proposed

acquisition of Naylor Drainage and Naylor Plastic raised

competition concerns in respect of the market for the supply
of day drainage pipes in the UK. Hepworth said that the re-

ferral implied a delay of at least four months- in completing

the deal, creating uncertainty for employees and customers.

Huntieigh ahead
HUNTIEIGH TECHNOLOGY, the supplier of medical

equipment lifted its 1998 pretax profits to £1436 million,

from £11.49 million. The company enjoyed the benefit of an
increase in expenditure by the National Health Service.

Earnings rose to 11.9p a share, from I038p. AfinaJ dividend

of 1.95p lifts the total to 33p. from 3.1p. The shares responded
with a rise of 3!4p to 285p yesterday. Profits were ahead
despite a £1 million loss on adverse currency movements.
More than 50 per cent ofHuntldgh’s turnover of £101 million

was derived from exports.

Oriental gives warning
ORIENTAL RESTAURANT GROUP, the purveyor of Far
Eastern and Indian cuisine to City of London workers, saw its

shares fall 16Kp to 137Mp yesterday as the company gave
warning that it would not meet its full-year profits forecasts of
£1.8 million for the financial year that doses today. The
company, best known in the Square Mile for its Imperial City
and Sri Siam outlets, said that the opening of its new Pacific
Oriental flagship in Bishopsgate in the autumn had exceeded
projected operating costs. The shares, down 14 per cent on toe
day. have come off last summer’s highs of 355&p.

Barlows pegs payout
BARLOWS, the property investment and development group
based in the North West, is

1—-— **- — “
•m me North West, is leaving its total dividend

unchanged at 23p a share, with a maintained 1.7p final after
suffering a fall in 1998 pretax profits to £135 million, from
£~2 million in 1997. There was an exceptional charge of
£318.000 arising from the proposed merger with Trafford
Park Estates, a rival property company also based in toe
North West, that did not proceed. At toe year end Barlows
had a net asset value of 72p a share, down from 76p a year
earlier. The shares rose 3p to 65wp.

Peterhouse advances
PETERHOUSE, toe specialist contracting and safety service

f P™fits»SliSon.compared with £13 million m 1997. Earnings per share rose

mj,. a The shares rose 4Wp to

3K-E*- TurnP^ 10 EM-I million, from £263
million. At the year end Peterhouse announced an agreed bidfor Jackson Group that wiU lead to theSnofzmtiSaengineering division within the enlarged group

Hamleys to end Debenhams link
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By Martin Barrow

HAMLEYS, toe soy retailer, is set to sever
its ties with Debenhams because of poor
trading at its 4s House of Toys in-store

concessions.

The House ofTots agreementends next

February', and discussions beween Ham-
leys and Debenhams about the future of
toe partnership will take place shortly.

However, yesterday Chris Ash. the

Hamleys chief executive, said the group
would substantially reduce toe number of

House of Toys concessions this year. In
1998the concession operation suffered a 15

per cent fall in like-for-Iike sales and saw-

profits fall to £300.000 (£700.000).

Hamleys. of which Howard Over is

chairman, reported a fell in group pretax
profits to E6.4 million last year (£7.6 mil-
lion). Earnings fell to 20.Ip a share (22p).

Mr Ash admitted that toe company had
suffered "a disappointing year". Trading
was unlikely to materially"improve in the
first half of the current year as a £4 mil-
lion refurbishment of its flagship Regent
Street store in London depresses sales.

The building work started in February
and will end in June. Hamleys is reconfig-
uring the ground floor to reduce conges-
tion and improve access to the basement
MrAsh said building work would be com-
pleted in time to support a strong build-up
to the crucial Christmas season.
Hamleys has also suffered problems inte-

grating Toystadk, the retailing business

bought in 1997. Like-for-like sales by Toy-
stack were down 13 per cent, compared
with an 8 per cent rise in the contribution
from Hamleys branded stores. Total group
turnover rose 43 per cent i0 £47.9 million.
Hamleys is holding the total dividend at

Upa share with an unchanged 7.7p final.
Hie shares yesterday felf2*p t0 )45p.

HPJ’S"9 TSL-1 12-month high Jrf

2^*P3^3.a record high of439 in 1997
The dedrne in toe group’s fortunes and

its poor share price have raised
about Mr Ash’s role within

leys. Yes-toteyWr Ash said he canfiSJ

£

toe fufl hacking of the boairi. He said:^havenft teen under any pressure lt0 quh
.The pressure 1 am under icam under is to produce bet-

ter results and that is what I intend tttfa"
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Modest gains at the close
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on
the previous day's close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and
price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices.
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& VISUAL ART: Richard Cork celebrates the art of Rosier van der Weyden on the 600th anniversary of his birth

One of the greatest works ofWestern religions art five of the nine panels that make Rogier van der Weyden's lastJudgment, originally positioned high on the chapel wall in Beanne’s Hfitel-Dieu. in full view of die “poor invalids’’

5?

d

N o biblical subject is

more fearsome than the

LastJudgment, and hos-

pital patients today
would never be expected to con-

" front iffrom their sickbeds. But Ni-
cholas Rolin. a 15th-century Chan-
celloroftheDuchy of Burgundy, de-
cided that, die Hdtd-Dieu he had
-founded for “poor., invalids” at

Beaune would contain an altar-

piece on this harrowing theme. He
approached Rogier van der Wey-
den, a highly esteemed . master
based in Brussels, to tackle the sub-
ject for the hospital chapeL The out-

come. Rbgjert largest and' most.,

daborate surviving work, was prob-

ably completed in 1451" when the

chapel was officially dedicated.

And now. in the
-

sixth centenary of

his birth, it seems appropriate dur-

mg Easter week to see how he pro-

ducedone ofthe greatest LastJudg-
ments in Western art

Still preservedin the Hdtd-Dieu.

Roger's paindng was Mice posi-

tioned startlinglyclose tothe hospi-

tal's ailing- occupants. Tbe chapel

stood at the end of a monumental
hall, the Salle des Pauvres. where
inmates*beds were placed carefully
enough to guarantee patients a
view of the awesome work provid-

Judged his masterpiece
ed for their contemplation.

Rolin insisted on exposing his in-

valids to a high aKarpiece that does
nothing to minimise the fate meted
out to sinners on Judgment Day.
The God who presides with such
commanding authority over the
central panel wears an expression
ofuncompromising melancholy. Al-
though the Latiriinscriptian on the

left side ofGod declares “Come, ye
blessed of my Father. inherit the

kingdom prepared for you from the

foundation of the world**, the other
side carries a far more vehement
message: “Depart from me, ye
cursed, into everlasting fire, pre-

pared for the Devil and his angels”.

Thesky is irradiatedwith an apoca-
lyptic glow, and neither God nor
Saint Michael beneath intends to

be deflected from his duties.

Like his divine master, the saint

stares directly out of tbe picture as

he weighs two naked figures on
scales bearing the words “virtues”

and “sins” respectively. The virtu-

ous soul is raised higher than his

drring counterpart,who reacts with
horror as he sinks towards the re-

gion offoe damned. Four angels re-

inforce foe momentousness of the

task byMowing vigorously on trum-
pets so elongated that two of them
extend into foe side panels.

The occupants of foe hospital

beds would have found nothing to

comfortthem in foe right halfofthe

altarpiece, where naked sinners

cower and weep as they wander
across a barren landscape towards
hell. One figure thrusts up a be-

seeching ann towards foe rirde of

saints above,who raise their hands
in acknowledgement of the terror

awaiting foe damned. A hapless
woman is tugged violently down-
wards by her hair, while her com-
panions scream with anguish as
they plummet to their doom.

Rogier reserves foe foil horror of

divine retribution for the outermost

panel where the saints are repre-

sented only by the tail-end of some
crimson drapery. The heavenly

douds move to one side, and reveal

a terminal blackness envenomed
by flames erupting vitiously from
foe rocks below. Into this inferno

tumble the bowling victims of

God'S displeasure, their flesh al-

ready ignited in places by the heat

that will perpetually assail them.

M ight the patients have
felt unduly distressed
by the immediacy
and frankness of 77te

LastJudgment? Rogiert main com-
position would have been familiar

to them from the Gothic tympa-
num reliefs that provided him with
precedents. The truth is that riti-

amsof 15th-century Europewere ac-
customed to surveying images of

the harrowing ofHeU Such visions

could be found in the stained-glass

windows embellishing medteval

churches, and religious education

necessitated prolonged meditation

on the significance ofthe Dies Irae.

Itwas regarded as a salutary experi-

ence. and many of foe invalids in

foe Salle des Pauvres might even
have found comfort when they
gazed at Rogjer’S masterpiece. Look-

ing up in prayer al the terror con-

fronting the people God rejected,

they may well have been prompted
toconclude that theirown plight en-

tailed less suffering. Besides, they

undoubtedly appreciated their prox-

imity to the chapel, for religious feel-

ings were al their most heightened

among those confronted by the

prospect of death.
Moreover. if patients had al-

ready made peace with their God.
they would probably identify more
with the optimistic scenes on the

other side of The Last Judgment
For here, aided by the intercession

of the Virgin seated at the rain-

bow's base, humanity approaches

the full redemptive graceofa Chris-

tian Heaven. Even though Rogier

invests their attenuated bodies with

as much northern vulnerability as

their counterparts in Hell, they

emerge from their graves with an
unmistakable sense of wonder.
One woman is so eager to kneel

and offer thanks to God that she
has to be coaxed genriy towards Par-

adise by a companion whose foot

has already crossed over a frame
into the next panel. Resurrecting fig-

ures are still emerging from foe

cracked earth even there, but only a
few steps are needed to reach the

ministering attentions of a guardi-

an angel at the gates of Heaven,
where theentrance columns areem-
bellished with ripe grapes.

The contrast between the gleam-
ing gold architecture of this panel,

and the flame-filled void at die oth-

er end ofThe Last Judgment, could
hardly bemore poignant. While foe

penumbra! depths promise noth-

ing but despair and excruciating

torment, the Gothic archway lead-

ing to Heaven offers shelter, light

and aesthetic magnificence.

However much sustenance the

patients may have derived from
such an imposing painting,

though. Rogiert vision is undenia-

bly solemn. His stern emphasis mi
the ultimatemoment either ofabso-
lution or retribution has an awe-
some finality, and on the outer

wings his donor portraits likewise

assume expressions of the utmost
gravity. Identifiable from their

coats of arms, each held by an an-

gel floating behind. Chancellor Ro-
lin and his wife Guigone de Salins

pray before devotional texts. Rolin

died ten years after the consecra-

tion of the Beaune chapel at the re-

puted age of 86, and Guigone re-

tired to Beaune. Eight years later

shedied at the Hotel-Dieu, and was
buried according to her wishes be-

fore the altarwhere The Last Judge-
ment was displayed. In her eyes,

then, it must have offered foe posi-

tive hope of salvation to come.

• L'HdtehDieu. Beaune (00 33 03
80244500). A small exhibition, includ-

ing several ofRogiertpihcrpaintings, is

in Room I of the National Calterv
(0171-830 3321) until July 4

John Russell Taylor reviews a revealing new V&A show of treasures from the sub-continent

he European preoccu-

pation with the physi-

cal age ofthings can be
a great impediment to our ap-

preciation of much Asian art

Of course, incomprehension
can be advantageous. How
many visitors who go into ec-

stasies over Bangkok temple

architecture realise that ifis all

19th-century, and seen in any

Sikhs in splendour
other context would probably
be dismissed as Victorian

pinchbeck?

Mart of the art on show at

foe Victoria and Albert Muse-
um in The.Arts of the Sikh

Kingdoms# little (if ai all) old-

er. After all. the Sikh king-

doms of the Punjab were a
19th-century creation, lasting

only from foe proclamation of

Ranjh Singh as the first Sikh
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Maharaja of the Punjab in

1801 to the annexation of the

Punjab by Britain in 1849. If

we are looking for objects that

are cherishable primarily be-

cause of their antiquity, we
shall be disappointed.

On the other hand there is

much toadmire in aking tradi-

tion so dosely yet creatively

maintained. In much Eastern
architecture what we are ad-

miring is akin to W.G.Gracrt
original cricket bar — which
stayed with him all his life,

even though it

had numerous
replacements of

blade and han-
dle. Similarly, in

the Orient rotten

wood is replaced

and flaking mu-
ral repainted

whenever neces-

sary, but the es-

sential remains.
Even the most

famous Sikh
monument m
the Punjab— the

Golden Temple,
or Harmandir,
at Amritsar— is

the end product
ofmany enlarge-

ments and en-

richments. But if

the structure we see is fairly

new, foe idea behind it goes

right back to tite foundation of

Sikhism as we' know it with
Guru Gobind Singh’s initia-

tion of his nearest disciples

into the Khalsa (Order of the

Pure) 300 years ago.

Does foe Harmandir take

us dose to the centre of Sikh

art? Not exactly. Indeed, it is

doubtful ifsuch a thing as spe-

cifically $ikh art exists at all-

The Sikh court in Lahore was
more of a meeting place of cul-

tures than a standard-bearer

for any particular culture. At
tbe V&A the preliminary

Sikh heyday; Order of

Merit Lahore c.1837-39

rooms concern themselves

with the arts in 17fo and 18th-

century Lahore, and therefore

with Mogul culture. Much of
the miniature painting is high-

ly refined, with a typical Mo-
gul mixture of rich materials

and discretion in their use.

But the political rise of the

Sikhs unfortunately coincided

with the decline of art general-

ly in the sub-continent. Mus-
lim and Hindu artists were
both in evidence in Ranjit

Singh's court And it some-
times seems that Hindu taste,

running to lurid colouring and
an exoess of ornamentation,
was always threatening to

oust the more austere art of

the Moguls.
The vulgarisa-

tion may well

also have some-
thing to do with

European influ-

ence. There is a
dear parallel be-

tween foe pro-

gression from
Regency ele-

gancetomid-Vk-
torian dutter in

the work ofvisit-

ing artists, and
that from pure
Mogul at the

startofthe centu-

ry ro tbe boiled-

sweet style of

the later court

artists.

Even at its

best, then,much Sikh art is hy-

brid. Bui then, much is very

beautiful. Some of the jewel-

lery and metalwork, may be
tooornate even for tastes habit-

uated to High Victorian elabo-

ration. and it is disappointing

that art proves to take us no
nearer to a frill understanding

of the Sikh faith. But the flow-

ering of Sikh court culture,

though late and briefr was no

less impressive for that, and
has much to offer, even to us.

even now.

• Victoria and Albert Museum.
Cromwell Road. London SWT
(0171438 8441) until Juhf25
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theatre
New life for an old stage ARTS

THE TIMES wBnMRSDAY: MARCH 31J999

OPERA

Smetana in the Bull Ring

Spoil us, Ambassadors
THEATRE: The

Royal Court’s

temporary home
has big plans,

writes Benedict

Nightingale

T
here is nothing critics

enjoy more than a
good moan about the

West End. and, God
knows, that grimy parish has
given us plenty of cause for rit-

ual ululadon in the 1090s. Re-
member the time, just a few
years ago, when every other
show was a cut-rate cabaret
celebrating the works of some
dead songster? But suddenly,
disconcertingly, we reviewers
are having to change our tune.
I can barely recall a time when
those seemingly superannuat-
ed playhouses were more hos-
pitable to bold drama and au-
diences with unconventional
tastes.

The omens were there
when, early last year. Patrick
Marber's sharp, scathing Clos-

er, Ben Elton'S provocative

Popcorn, Alan Ayckbourn'S
not-unserious Things We do
forLove and the play by Mark
RavenhUI with the unprinta-
ble name and daunting sexual

contort were clustered togeth-

er in Shaftesbury Avenue’s
four prime theatres. Then the

Almeida brought Racine and
Gorky to the Albery, and Stoll

Moss staged Theatre de Com-
pb'dte’s Street of Crocodiles at

Queen's and transferred

Michael Frayn's Copenhagen
to the Duchess. And all along

the Royal Court used its exile

from Chelsea to present new
plays at the Duke of York's

and the Ambassadors.
But wait. The Court is pack-

ing its bogs in readiness for

the opening of its expensively

renovated headquarters this

autumn. Although Conor
McPherson's Weir will contin-

ue its run at the Duke of

York's. Mick Mahoney's Sa-
cred Heart doses at the Am-
bassadors on April 24. Won't
there be an awful gap at the

theatre where the company
has presented more than 30
new plays in 30 months?
Wont there be a hole in the

West End itself?

Quite the contrary. The
Court has had what may well

be a lasting impact on the

West End’S meteorology. It

has shown the producers and
theatre owners that audiences

will come into the crowded cen-

tre of London and queue for re-

turns to see plays without ce-

lebrity authors or star names
propping them up: Martin Me-
Donagh's Beauty Queen of
Leenane, Richard Bean's

Toast, Ayub Khan-Din’s East

ADHWN SHERBATT

Sonia Friedman of the Ambassador Theatre Group intends to storm in where conventional producers fear to tread

is East, Nick Grosso's Real
Classy Affair — and Raven-
hill's unnamable studyof rent-

boy culture, which was at the

Ambassadors before moving
to the Queen's.

The Court can surely take

some credit for the Oxford

Stage Company’s decision to

transfer Robert Holman's
Mating Noise Quietly and
Chekhov's Three Sisters to the

Whitehall this spring and the

determination of its director.

Dominic Dromgoole, to en-
sure that other not-obviously-

commerrial work follows. Sim-
ilarlywith Stoll Moss's still-se-

cret plan to do something very

exciting in the West End this

autumn. But the Court's suc-

cess is dearly the key reason

why, even after it has been re-

stored to the commercial sec-

tor, the one-time home of The
Mousetrap can be rechris-

tened the New Ambassadors
and continue to offer highly ec-

lectic plays.

“I want to do the same sort

of work, with the same integri-

ty and values, that I did in the

subsidised sector," says Sonia
Friedman, who is the produc-

er of the Ambassador Theatre
Group and was the co-founder

of Out of Joint, the company
which joined the Court in stag-

ing RavenhiH’S play and Caryl

Churchill's brilliant Blue
Heart. "This means commis-
sioning and producing plays,

inviting in touring troupes,

and staging fringe or regional

work that conventional Lon-
don producers have found too

risky; and limiting each run to

four or six weeks.”

W ithin a month of

the Court’s exit

the Ambassa-
dors should have

lost its bizarre alterations —
one stage in the old balcony,

another in the cellarage— and
got bade its original auditori-

um. On April 24 Friedman
opens Holy Mothers, a play
about eccentric oldsters by
Werner Schwab, and follows it

with Frantic Assembly’s latest

mixofwords, musicand physi-

cal derring-do. Sell Out Then

comes Khan-Din's LastDance
at Dum Dum, about the An-
glo-English in Calcutta; then

Out of Joint with both Raven-
hill’s Some Explicit Polaroids

and Drummers, Simon Ben-
nett's first-time play aboutjew-

ellery theft; then Shared Expe-

rience's adaptation of Jane
Eyre. Future probabilities in-

cludeArse byJim Cartwright,

author ofLittle Voice, anda re-

vival of the late Sarah Kane's

horrifying Blasted.

Friedman wants to fill some
slots so far ahead that touring

companiescanplan their pere-

grinations, but will leave oth-

ers open, in the hope that this

will bring Central London
well-received plays that now
disappear after brief runs in

subsidised theatres. Bryony
Lavery’s Frozen, a three-hand-

er about child murder much
admired at Birmingham Rep
last year, would be an obvious

choice. “Some of the best work
gets missed.” says Friedman.
“It's not fair on writers, per-

formers, regional theatres or
audiences.”

Is it fiscally feasible? Since

wages will be modest market-

ing will be centralised and vis-

iting shows will not need fi-

nancing from scratch. Fried-

man thinks so. If she fills just

over half the Ambassadors'
400 seats, its seasons should

break even. But wall it attract

Cottesfoe or Bush habitues?

That is answered not only by
the Court’s record at tbe Am-
bassadors. but by Ravenhill’s

West End triumph. Morning
after morning came with 500
seats still to sell, and night af-

ter night ended up sold out
"And the age of the audience
was extraordinary — 23 or 24
on average,” says Friedman.

Surety that’s significant

With no seat more than £20.

and some maybe as low as

£10. the New Ambassadors
should bring in rinemagoers

and punters with a distaste for

booking ahead, the casual, die

carefree and the young. And if

that’s so. tbe future of commer-
cial British theatre would
seem less gloomy than the fa-

talists and critics like to claim.

Doing overtime

in the fun factory
Daniel Rosenthal takes a tour of Robert Lepagej

—

extraordinary multimedia arts headquarters in Quebec

A derelict fire station in

Quebec City, on the

banks of the Saint Law-
rence. River. has been trans-

formed into a unique factory

which imports artists and per-

formers from North America
and Europe and exports plays,

films, operas and websites.

Some of the products take

only a few weeks to manufac-
ture. others evolve over sever-

al years, but they all bear the

same hallmark: “Made in the

mind of Robert Lepage”.

The high walls of La
Caserne have housed Lepage'S

company. Ex Machina, since

1997. although its first new
products are Only just reach-

ing Britain. Lepage’s low-

budget feature film N6. based
on ms epicplaySeven Streams
of the River Ota, which shut-

tles back and forth between Os-
aka and Montreal, goes on re-

lease early next month. And
GeometryofMiracles, a three-

hour devised piece spanning

30years in the life ofthe vision-

ary architect Frank Lloyd

Wright, opens in Glasgow to-

morrow, then moves to the Na-
tional Theatre.

Opened in 1910, the old fire

station had been abandoned
for a decade when Quebec
City's Mayor offered to let it to

Ex Machina, and the E3 mil-

lion conversion created a build-

ing tailor-made to the compa-
ny’s requirements. A quick
tour with Ex Machina produc-

er Michel Bematchez takes

you through offices, set work-
shops, rehearsal studios, dress-

ing rooms, digital editing

suites and a multimedia de-

partment, all situated around
the studio space. At about
3.500 cubic metres this approx-

imates to many of the interna-

tional stages which receive Ex
Machina shows, and doubles

as a film studio.

B efore settling at La
Caserne, says Lepage,

the members of Ex
Machina were too widely dis-

persed. with temporary pro-

duction offices ail over the

globe. Lepage spent months
away from ms home and col-

leagues in Quebec City when-
ever he rode on a freelance di-

recting job.

Now he asks overseas thea-

tres to send over their actors,

rehearses with them at La
Caserne, then takes the pro-

duction “home”. That hap-

pened last year with a compa-
ny from the Stockholm-based
Swedish National Theatre,

who flew in to work on La Cel-

estina by Fernando de Rojas.

“Actors who work for big insti-

tutional companies in Europe

tell me fliat they don’t normal-

ly have time to explorenew ap-

proaches,” says Lepage. “But

we have a very different set of

rules at La Caserne and the

Swedes responded very well."

He wants La Caserne to be

“a playground” for actors, mu-
sicians, singers, designers —
anyone creative. Their contri-

butions to one production

should feed others, as is hap-

pening at the moment with

Lepage's latest show, Techno-
logical Cabaret, scheduled to

open in Switzerland in Au-
gust Visual artists from
France and Austria have col-

laborated on installation-like

revue pieces with actors from

Quebec, and their work has di-

rectly influenced the structure

of Hotel, a French-language

drama series Lepage is devel-

oping for Canadian television.

C olleagues such as the

multimedia specialist

Veronique Couturier,

who created the interactive N6
website (wwwmetamor-
phoses^ympaticoxa). enthuse
about La Caserne’s stimulat-

ing. inter-disciplinaryenviron-

ment. Jean Bourgault, the di-

rector of Mirage Multi-Media,

a small firm which rents La
Caserne’s editing suites, relish-

esthefreedom Ixpage has giv-

en him to experiment mi back

projections for a recent Otta-

wa production erf The Tem-
pest

,

or animated sequences

for a forthcoming play.

It sounds like an idyllic crea-

tive set-up— particularly since

it should ease tire problems

ments of Ex Macirina’ snumer-
ous coproduction partners.

Lepage’s work is sopopular in-

ternationally that a remark-

able 75 per cent of Ex Machi-

nal operating budget has

been provided by venues such

as the National and Glasgow s

Tramway. _
These large theatres must

fix deadlines months m ad-

vance, while Lepage thrives on

collaborative methods in

which shows develop “organi-

cally*'."Bringing together Rob-

ert’s way of working and our

production partners’ needs

can be a nightmare.” admits

Bematchez. “Last year, one Eu-

ropean theatre had two weeks

of downtime in its workshop

because we were not able to

send them set designs in time.

They were paying their men to

sit and smoke cigarettes.

“Our partners give us large

sums of money and have high

expectations, but we can end

up with a catastrophe like Elsi-

nore [the notorious occasion

when a technical glitch forced

the last-minute cancellation of

.

Lepage’s solo version ofHam-
let at the 1997 Edinburgh Festi-

val].”

Lepage agrees that Ex
Machina “may not yet have

the right balance" in its vol-

ume, but says the characteris-

tic variety of its output should

blossom in the next couple of

years. “We've been neglecting

the aura which creates the un-

predictability in our work."

That aura “needs to be nur-

tured in the proper environ-

ment", and at La Caserne, he

believes, die environment is

just about perfect.

• Nflis released anApril 9.A Rob-

ert Lepage season runs at the Na-
tional Film Theatre I017I-92S

3232)April IS. Geometry of Mira-

cles is at three Glasgow venues

from rum until April 3 (OI4I-2S7

3900). then the lyttclton Theatre

(On1-452 3000) April 14-24
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Robert Lepage (left) and colleagues at work in La Caserne
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ity of Birmingham
Touring Opera has an
excellent record for

reaching those parts that other

companies don’t reach, but

then it is easy to see why it

does not hang around its home
base: the Mayfair Suite of Bir-

mingham’s Bull Ring Centre
isoneof the country's most un-

prepossessing operatic ven-

ues. At least in CBTO'S new
production of The Two Wid-
ows the place is transformed
by Jon Morrell’s atmospheric
set, evoking a small estate

deep in the Czech countryside.

In spite of a polka-infused

score, Smetana's fifth opera is

the only one he drew from a
non-Czech source (MalleGlle's

farce Les Deux Veuves). In Zun-
gel's libretto, it tells the story of

Scoring tops for music
two widowed cousins, Karoli-

na and Anezka. the latter guilti-

ly mounting a husband she
didn't love and so repressing

her feelings for Ladislav.

whose attempts at wooing pro-

vide comic diversion.

As in 77ie Bartered Bride,

Smetana eventually revised

this opera by turning the spo-

ken dialogue into recitative; he
also added two minor charac-

ters to the original four, plus a
chorus. CBTO'S version clever-

ly goes back to the original

structure. Since that dialogue
is apparently no longer availa-

ble, Graham Vick has provid-

ed his own, and it chimes in

well with the singing transla-

tion of David Pountney and Le-

onard Hancock. Done this

way, the work seems much
lighter than it did in ElNO’s
clodhopping production of a
few seasons ago.

CBTO Iras an honourable
tradition of performing works

in reduced orchestrations, and
this production’s masterstroke
lies in the musics arrange-
ment for piano quintet Chris-

topher Willis’s reduction brings

to mind Smetana’S invigorat-

ing chamber music and. more
especially, the glorious Piano
Quintet by Dvorak. It would
be impossible to preserve all

the orchestral excitement, and
there were times when the

playing, led by Willis from the

piano, might have been better,

but the tunes worked all their

beguiling magic.
Not everything is an the

same chamber scale. Vick’s

production is a little blunt, and
involves some byplay with the

musicians, who are seated on
stage in period (in this case Ed-
wardian) dress. Much of the
singing is unsubtle, with the
tenor (David Owen) in the diffi-

cult role of Ladislav apparent-
ly pitching for the upper gal-
lery of Prague’s National Thea-
tre. The others sing less ear-

spiittingly. though Kate Flow-
ers's vivacious Karolina
sounds squally. Beverley Mills
provides a touching portrait of
the confused Anezka, but
Michael Druiett is too broad
as the gamekeeper MumlaL
There's the framework here
for a much more charming
show.

John Allison

GREAT BRITISH HOPES

Rising stars in the arts firmament: ALEX WILSON
Profession: Jazz pianist.

Age: 27.

Where can we hear him? On
April 9 he leads his own bond
through its jazz-salsa paces at

the Tabernacle, Notting Hill.

So he’s got the Latin bug? Ab-
solutely. He has just returned
from Havana, where he re-

corded his second album for

tiie distinctive London labeL
Candid. His debut. Afro-Sax-
on, added a salsa tinge to

tunes like Nature Boy and at-

tracted stirring reviews.

Why Afro-Saxon? It reflects

hisown heritage. His father, a
former computer programmer
with the UN, is of Sierra Leoni-

an descent As well as a brief

early stay in the former colo-

ny, Wilson spent much of his

childhood in Vienna and Gene-
va. He still regrets not having
paid a visit to the Montreux
Ja2z Festival when he lived

nearby.

A citizen of the world then?
“I'm not out to say I'm an Afri-

can pianist 1 know about Sier-

ra Leone's culture, but more
from talking to friends and
family than from direct experi-

ence. I'mjust trying to express

a multicultural, mixed-race
philosophy in my music. Cuba
is a lot more at ease with that

heritage than London."

Did be follow the usual aca-
demic path? No, he’s self-

taught having started on clas-

sical guitar before taking up
the piano in earnest at 17. After

studying for an electronics de-

gree at York University he be-

gan paying his dues in Lon-
don chibs five years ago, and
managed to get turned down
for a place on the Guildhall

jazz course.

So playing Latin anisic

helped to pay the bills? Exact-

ly. He eventually made his

breakthrough on the ja2z front

when he joined Gary Crosby's

award-winning Nu Troop.

What nod? The new album is

out ai the end ofthe year, and
he has been working on his

business skills on a production

course co-funded by the Lon-

don Arts Board., “My mam
goal isjust to stay focused. I've

had toplay all sorts of styles in

the past and it's still always

tempting to do a bit of every-

thing. And I want to make
sure I keep fighting to find

time for my piano-playing. It's

as simple as that."

Clive Davis
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DESIGN

Oxford’s new theatre ARTS CONCERTS

Spotlight on the brass

ARCHITECTURE: Marcus Binney sees old and new blending perfectly in Oxford’s Magdalen College extension

Marriage across the centuries
A rchitects who successfully

rebel against the prevail-
ing orthodoxy deserve at-
tention. And few have

done it more systematically than
Demetri Porphyries, whose classi-
cal theatre at Magdalen College,
Oxford, has just opened. 'so_pure
and crisp it could stand comforta-
bly in Ancient Athens.

It stands not in temple-like isola-

tion, butembedded in anew college
quadrangle that is hardly different
from those built by Oxford masons
500 years ago. Foqjhyrfos is not an
apostle of formal classical design
with its emphasis on symmetry,
buta passionate believer in the Eng-

cThe new
Magdalen theatre

is so pure and crisp

it could stand

comfortably in

Ancient Athens 9

lish picturesque tradition, with its

sense of informality and accretive

growth. He connects not so much
with Greek temple architecture as
with the looser pattern of the Greek
agora or marketplace.

- His first principle is that"a build-

ing should not be as large as the

commission'’. Put another way, an
architect should respond to his

brief not with one large building

but with several smaller ones.

He also believes passionately

that the dd ways, not today’s high-
tech, offer the eco-friendly, low-en-
ergy approach. “High-tech archi-

tects go for sted and glass but look

at the fuel burnt up in their manu-

.

feature and the energy consumed
in air-conditioning glass build-

ings,” he says.

The theatreprovides asecond en-

trance to the college off LongwaU
Street, Looking straight into

Magdalen’s delightful deer park.

.-This view is framed by an open oc-

tagonal entrance porch (a tribute to

,

ibe ancient Tbmple oftbe Winds in

^Athens).

:
WhfleModcnusts express; horror

.

ySGAQi.'S

Areturn to traditional architectural values: Demetri PorphyrioS’s new addition to Magdalen College, Oxford, with the classically inspired theatre on the left and the accommodation block on the right

why mouldings are shaved away
on the portals he replies: “You’ll

find itatPergamon.”
His Greek blood also shows in

the joy . at unbroken expanses of

smooth stonework. An English ar-

chitect, seeking to blend with Ox-
ford tradition, might have run drip

mouldings between the storeys.

marching the college’s 15th-century

buildings.

. The new20Oseal theatre (a dou-

ble cube) is not a variant of the

Greektheatrewith its tiers

seats, but of the Ancient
These were small

.q^p^tiie|iSnesfin:200'lo 300 peo-
’pfewiffi steeply raked seats on
ferte sides. alkrwing plays to be

staged in the round. At Magdalen,
where the theatre will be used main-
ly for lectures, the seats face the

stage, though the front two rows
can be set at right angles to create a
sense of enclosure.

The college initially approached
14 architects but whittled the list

down to a choice between Porphyri-

es and the “advanced Gothic” of

Ian Ritchie, with exposed stainless

steel rods and cast metal and stone

facades. “The dons gave Ritchie,

who also mightily impressed them,
the commission for a sleek new
building on the Magdalen Science

Park outside Oxford," says Antho-

ny Smith, the • President of

Magdalen. “Both the junior and

the middle common rooms came
out overwhelmingly

.
In favour of

Porphyrins. It seemed to me that

some ofmy colleagues, tom by two
radically different approaches,

were influenced by the strength of

the student preference." Porphyrios

appealed, said Smith, because “he
fully grasped the nature of the Ox-
ford quadrangle with rooms open-
ing off staircases, guarding privacy

and creating a social unit."

By the time the new quadrangle
is completed, it will have provided
nearly 100 roans and sets ofrooms
for students and tutors. Magdalen
needsthese rooms because the days
of cheap student digs are over and,

like other colleges, it feels obliged to

offer full housing to both graduates

and undergraduates. Comfortable

accommodation (with en suite facili-

ties) lets for much better rates to

conferences in the vacations.

The theatre also serves as a recit-

al room. "Oxford abounds in won-
derful auditoriums that are excruci-

atingly uncomfortable." says

Smith. “Every year we have one or

two students who are serious per-

formers."

Magdalen also hosts many spe-

cial events. “Simon Callow
launched his one-man Oscar Wilde
show here. We have had lan
Bostridge, Britain's leading young
tenor. Robin Blaze, the counter-ten-

or and the cellist Lynn Harrell.

Mark Milhofer.who sang in the col-

legechoirand is nowsinging in Ind-

ian opera houses, will perform in

the new auditorium on May 14.

“I hope to do Napoleon with live

music. We are also showing a se-

ries of films of Ancient Greek dra-

ma productions."

Undergraduate societies, vocal

and instrumental groups can use

the new theatre. The tall barrel-

roofed foyer will be used for an ex-

hibitions. The idea is that the art-

ists also show videos of their work
in the theatre," adds Porphyrios.

The picturesque appeal of his de-

sign is heightened by the retention,

within a few feet of the new build-

ings. of two magnificent trees. To

avoid new foundations damaging
the roots. Porphyrios carefully sup-

ported the comer of the building on
a raft, irrigating the roots while con-

struction proceeded.

More curious are the buttresses

which he has inserted at angles in

the comers between the theatre and
the octagon. They lode almost as if

some stonework intended for the

restoration ofthe college chapel has

ended up here by mistake. Porphy-

rios will have none of it “An entry

is always framed by buttresses," he
says, drawing the plan of a gate-

way into an Ancient Greek town.

And round the comer, Magdalen’s
own belltower is there to prove him
right'

'.i" A comprehensive blow-out
he 1999 London: International

Brass festival at thfe Royal Acade-

my ot Music offered everything

from BlackDj*eto Birtwistie. from jazzer

Allen Vizzutli to the ubiquitous John Wal-
lace,headofbrass at the academyandco-
director (with Philip Biggs) ofthe festival.

Among the repertoire were new works
by both Birtwistie arid Maxwell Davies.

The title of the former’s Placid Mobile for

36 trumpets gives notice that the piece ex-

ploits unconventional timbres of the in-

strument even though it refers to Lake
Placid in upstate New York, where
Birtwistie- was cnmcposer-tn-residence in

. 1998. The atmosphere is indeed tranquil,

with impressionistic dusters ranging
from pianissimo to mezzo piano, against

which streaks of tone are picked out
As if the business of rounding up three

dozen competent trumpeters (half were
prdfessionals,halfs£udmts)werenotdiffi-

cult enough, the constraints on the instru-

ment's natural propensities proved too

CONCERTS

great to deliver anything like a flawless

performance. But Birtwistie relishes set-

ting his players a challenge, as was re-

vealed in a discussion about another new
work, Silkhouse Tattoo, to be premiered

next month. Scored for two trumpets and
percussion. Silkhouse Tattoo employs in-

novatory techniques involving microtones

and mutes, and. has a potentially theatri-

cal element deriving from the deployment
around the stage of the two trumpeters.

The preview of the finale given by John
Wallace. Edward Carroll and Sam Wal-
ton suggested a more substantial piece

than Placid Mobile.
Wallace candidly admitted that life had

been too short in the weeks since Maxwdl
Davies had presented him with Litanyfor
aMind Chapel between Sheep and Shore
to master it in its entirety. He therefore

gavejust twoof its 1 1 sections, standing off-

stage in a balcony from where the music's

evocative melismas floated down.
Maxwell Davies’S Sea Eagle swoops

and soars similarly, giving the horn stu-

dent Evgeny Chebykin a chance to show-

his mastery of such techniques. The Max-
well Davies Trumpet Sonata is an earlier

piece, whose furious virtuosity was fear-

lessly dispatched by Christopher Deacon.
It had been thought that Victor EWald’s

quintets were the earliest of their kind, but

the newly discovered set by J.S. Bellon
bun the 1830s predates them by halfa cen-

tury. Their easygoing nature, heard in a

pair led by Wallace on the keyed bugle, is

what one might expect of panes written

for Parisian promenade concerts.

Barry Millington
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Silence

to shout

about

fter a silence, it seems,

eloquence. In its origi-.

, nal version for violin

afod piano, John Casken’S

Apr& lin silence was the first

work he had completed in nine
months- Whatever the reason

for .the
-

silence, the release

ffomitgeheratesasurgeofen-

ei^th^isferfitomewiausted

by the end: die last bars seem

to have toimpose a renewal of

alen.ee by cutting the violinist

;offin mid-flight
" Before conducting fee new
-version ofAprts un silence for
'violin and chamber orchestra,

Nid»Ias Kntemer chose to de-

scribe to fee'andiaicehow it is

I divided into 'eigHt sections

i and; by means of tiny attracts

fromfee score,tow to identify

them. It was

a

mistake, in

termsofbofe presentation and
explanation. The whole point-'

ofthe work isfeat,- although it

is indeed constructed in eight

sections, it isa cwnpulavecoh-

tininty. Of course, there are

changes,intempo and textural

perspective, recitative alternat-

ing with song, vigorous volu-

bility with lyrical reflection,

but all of them stimulated by
the sameunfailing impulse. In
that most of the energy is car-

ried through the violinist it

must be an unusually daunt-
ingsolo rote but also, since it is

so effectivelywritten for the in-

strument a rewarding one.

There is such varietyand ve-

hemence in Apn&s un silence

that having heard itso persua-

sively performed by Kyra
Humphries and die Northern

Sinfonia.lt is difficultto imag-
inetowh couldhavebeen con-
tained in its original violin

and piano farm.
"

The French title, the French

section headings, the ftench

tempo and expression mark-
ings presumably reflect some-

thing ofCasken’s source of in-

spiration here. Anyway, in

compiling fee rest of the pro-

gramme, Nicholas Kramer
took the hint, preceding the

newworkwith Henri Busseris

deplorable bitf irresistible ar-

rangement of Faint’s Apris

unrR&ve. framing the whole
thing in French Baroque and
inducting two French classics.

The beginning of the first

half, wife empty ceremonial

gestures hum Lufly .and a

heavy-footed reading- of Rav-

el’s Pdvane pour one Infante

Into the

comfort

zone

Its fascinating
movements horn Rameau’S

LesBoftadss. was correspond-

ingly refreshing.

Gerald Larner

I
t would be worth dimfe-

rns amountain with Rich-

ard Strauss to avoid be-

ing his house guest, writes Ger-
ald Lamer. But if it had to be
the Sinfonia Domestica rath-

er titan the Alpine Symphony
at tiie end of fee Royal Liver-

pool Philharmonic Orches-
tra's season of anniversary

tributes to the composer, they

coukl scarcely havemade a bet-

ter case for mat squalling, ar-

gumentative. embarrassing

ami yet exhilarating slice of

family life. Gerard Schwarz
conducted h as though it really

were a symphony, rather than

a. lapse in autobiographical

taste, and succeeded in mak-
ing his pant
Not the least impressive as-

pect of the Liverpool perform-

ancewas the abundanceof pic-

turesque detail and the accom-

plishmem of the orchestra in

colouring it and phrasing it so

expressively while at the same
time balancing the textures

with such consistent clarity.

But no passing detail diverted

the conductor from his sym-
phonic mission. His long-term

structural purpose was evi-

dent from the start and he sus-

tained it with a rare combina-
tion of calculation, determina-

tion and inspiration. Haring
worked together in a variety of

repertoire over two weeks.

Schwarz and the RLPO clearly

have faith in each other, which
in an extremity like this is of

immense value in securing a
fearless and authoritative per-

formance.

Tn a soloist that quality ofun-

questionable certainty is large-

ly a matter of experience.

While there is little room for

doubt about his virtuoso ac-

complishment and his esti-

mateoftheexpressive purpose
of Bruch's Violin Concerto in

G minor, Matthew Trusler
stifl lacks something of the

self-assertive presence that

commands unfailing atten-

tion. There is also fee question

of the sire of the violin sound
But less than a year after play-

ing the same work, in the

Bridgewater Hall in the small-

er spaceand more direct acous-

tics of fee Philharmonic Hall

he seemed to have developed

more than a little in authority.

Tojudge by the generous reac-

tion of the audience, he does
not have far to go to achieve

full-scale heroic stature.

Schwarz’s arrangement for

string orchestra of Webern’s
early and solitary Slow Move-
ment for string quartet prayed
to be attractive in its scoring

even if, by depriving it of its in-

timacy, ft did nothing to en-

hance its emotional effect

T
oday, 7be 77m«s offers readers the chance to read one of these

stimulating BBC magazines FREE, saving up to £2.40. Each magazine

has an individual flavour end will inspire you with a host of ideas for

improving your home environment

BBCHomes &Antiques (£2.40) offers a unique blend of home ideas

and collectables showing you how to mix old and new and add nothing

but style. The April issue indudes free Monet postcards and the May issue

(on sale April 9) has an additional free 24-page magazine on antique-style

decorating tips.

BBCGoodHomes (£2) is packed with practical, fuss-free tips and

advice on how to achieve designer style at an affordable price. The April

issue has a free Home Front Bathrooms and Kitchens directory. The May

issue (on sale April 1) has a free booklet called Your Home: Essential

Guide to Buying and Selling, Moving and Improving.

BBC Gardeners’ World {£&.30) is full of inspirational ideas and articles

by your favourite television gardeners. Choose the April issue with a free

pack of Dutch iris bulbs and a guide to easy garden design by Gay Search;

or the May issue (on sale April 9) with three packets of seeds to create a

dazzling border display.

FREEMAg&HNS
Simply collect three out of the five tokens published

in The Times this week and attach them to the

voucher below, you can present the voucher and

tokens to your newsagent and exchange them for the

magazine of your choice. The offer is valid for one

week and must be redeemed by Friday, April 9.
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THE TIMES BBC FREE MAGAZINE VOUCHER
Please od the free magozme you hove chosen (sutyect to avateofftfy.)

Home & Antiques CApnTi E2.40 Hook & Antiques (Way) £2.40

Good Homes (April) £8 D Good Homes (May) £3

Gardeners*World (Apnt) £L30 Gardeners' World (May) £330

Tothe reader: Attach three dtfferentty numbered tokens from The Times to

thevoucher to Claim your free copy of one of the above magazines. Take

into any retailer by April 9. 1999. Not redeemable against any other product

or in conjunction with any Other offer.

To the fetaBen Please accept thisvoucher as full payment against the Apnl

or May issue of ertnet Good Hones, Gardeners World or Homes & Antiques,

vsicj until dose of business on April 9, 1999. Moke sure customer and retailer

details are complete and return for settlement to your head office by

April 30. 1999.

Retailer Name .

To Head Office: Please forward settlement claim and coupons to BBC Times

promotion, PO Box 483, Warrington WA4 6XZ by 30th May 1999.

Coupon value: .0001

p

Please tick box 4 you CO nee wish to receive mailings of offers or services from Tunes Newspapers Untedv the BBC Or companies carehity selected by them tZU
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RECOMMENDED TODAY

Gutdetoartsand antertatowrwnt compiled by Maitt Hargle

LONDON

ENDLESS PARADE The largest and

lad ol Raifio 3'5 testivate umJaf the

umbrefia heating Sctundng Ifc?CWMV
sutwys the rtversty ofpusM* Brteh

music For lungm's cutam-raser

Andrew Daws conducts the BBC
Symphony Orctwsra and Owns
«ned by the BSC Slngara In a worid

pramere by Retard Causton Waned
by works by Britten, Birtwistle raid

Tippett, wan the bardone Alan Ope.

and H&kan Haidenboger, trumpet

Festival Hal! (0171 -960 4»2).

Tonight 7 30pm. E
THE GIN GAME Dorothy Tulin end

Joss AcMard play old ft* in a

reoremoni home whose caid-playing

styles echo theft sad Dims Fmh
Banbury directa a surprising Pulitzer

Praewmner.
Savoy {0171 -836 8888). Opens to-

ntght, 7pm. S
SACRED HEART: TTiS is Afc*

Mahoney's new play wtw« two

second-generation Irish Lads, brought

Lp m NW3. mael agam ate yeara

estranged. Edward Hal duocts.

Ambassadors {0171 -555 5000).

Opens toragtiL 7pm

400 JOKES WITH THE DEVIL: Theatre

Alin's louring account of Bsenstam's

Ue and carper, tram the Odessa Snips

onwards Includes footage of fes fihis

Lyric Studio, we (D1B1-741 P70\).

Opera tonight. 7 30pm.

The devil

downed in

Georgia
Dorothy Turin stars in

The Gin Game, Savoy

ELSEWHERE

GLASGOW. Standing tickets only toft

tor opera diva Kin Te Kanawa's ftrsi

ever appearance al this venua

Addrng id the evening's exowment
is the programme which wiH remain a

secret until the show starts.

Royal Concert Hall (0141-287 SS11J.

Tomgtfl. 730pm .(9

LESTS: A Gama Of GoW is the saoond

ol Ayckbourn's triptych of comedies.

Intimate Enchanges. hngmg on
whether Celia smokes a cigarette or

not. Here she ttnds chaos at the dub.

Courtyard (0113-213 7700). Previews

tonight. 7.45pm. S
POOLE: The Bournemouth Sym-
phony Orchestra under Paavo Berg-

lund opens the evenng's concert with

j work tram the conductor's native

Finland: Sfcekus’s symphonic fantasy

FWipto's Daughter. Michael Tippett's

dynamic Concerto tw Double Strng

Orchestra and Dvorak's magnificent

Seventh Symphony complete the

programme.
Poole Arts Centre (01202 685222).
Tonight, 730pm. l£)

NEW WEST END SHOWS

Jeremy Kingston's choice of theatre shewing In London

.

House fufl, returns onty B Soma seats available Seats at aril prices

THE PRISONER OF SECOND
AVENUE- Richard Dreytuss and
Marsha Mason make their Brdsh

stage debuts m NoJ Simon's play

about tag dty angst.

Theatre Royal, Haymarket (0171-930

Packer's spelled play tails us.

Bustl(01 81-743 3388).

B GOOD: C.P. Taylor's best play,

tracing a Rberal professor’s gradual

descent Wo working irtti Hie Nazis.

Charles Dance heads a strong cbsl

Michael Grandage tfirects.

Dorenar (0171-369 1732). IS
-

THE UON. THE WITCH AND THE
WARDROBE: Adrian Noble's

spectacular production ol the first

NanUa adventue comes to town.

Barbican (0171-638 8891). (£>

GROSS INDECENCY: The Three

Trials ol Oscar Wilde: Michael Pen-

nington plays Wide, with waiam Hoy-

land and CSve Francis as counsel tar

and against, n Moises Kauftnan's play.

GMgud (0171-484 5086).

CARD BOYS: Even the pests who
stick sex cards in phone boxes haw
dreams of battemg themselves. MBce

A LOVELY SUNDAY FOR CHEVE
COEUTt Lata Tennessee Wiliams

play where Ite thktysometttinfl

women do and don't want to go lor a

lakeside picnic. Jenny Seatey dftacts

lor Graeae Theatre.

DrtU Halt (0171-637 8270).

GOB: Jason Orange (e>-Take That)

and Tom Hayes, with Sprite as Ol, In

Jkn Kemorth's punk-rave-anarchistic

attack on high culture. James Martin

Chariton directs tar Friendy Bra.

King's Head (0171-226 1918). H
MACBETH: Rutus Sewell and

Safly Dexter play the superstaious

thane and his missis In John
Crowley's production

Queens. W1 (0171-494 5041).

DEFENDING THE CAVEMAN:
Mark Little makes his Watt End
acting debut in Rob Becker's new
comedy, tracing the origins ol the

man/woman difference back to the

caves.

Apollo (0171-494 5070).

FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE

James Christopher's choice of the latest movies

NEW RELEASES

GODSAND MONSTERS (15): Ian

McKeUen erceh as a legendary

horror movie director who grooms his

gardener (Brendan Frase^ lora rote

tar daite than that ol over-muscled

escort- Ba Condon directs this flawed

but absorbing tale.

LA PROMESSE (ICA): EnthraKng
Belgian gem about legal tusnigiaits
by Luc aid Jean-Pferre Dardenne.
Pin-sharp performances Iram Jerdmie
Ranier and Oflvfer Gourmet aa his

Fagn-ttire fattier.

AMERICAN HISTORY X (18): Edward
Norton a ferociously competing as a
white supremacist skinhead in Tony
Kaye's lavish, controversial but

doomed attempt to gsiimder the

dun of an American tragedy.

AN AUTUMN TALE (IQ: Etta

Rohmer's sight. tedious flfin about a
mkkfle-aged wine grower (Beatrice

Romand) arttuOy twiddles its thumbs
but oltare no real inoanthre to detain

you.

CURRENT

PAYBACK (Ifl): Mef Gibson Masts

his way through Brian Helgoland's

chunky, satfisuc IMtar. The film

ksurtates In its 1970s anachronisms
and smooth-talking vHaftts. With

Jamas Cobum. and Kris Knanlferaon.

ARLINGTON ROAD (15): Nerve-
shredding thriller with a magnflfoent

performance by Jed Bridges as a
paranoid professor who thinks his

neighbour. Ton Robbins, a hatching

a terrorist conspiracy.

THE RUGRATS MOVIE (U): Painless,

tag cartoon adventure bum Pfickat-

odeon in which lading toddlers bond
m a spooky forest Witty enough tar

aduttrr, an unavoidable necessity tor

three to eight-year -olds.

WAKING NED (PGj: It's Lottery

Galore! for a smafl vBage m this

slushy Irish table about a corpse In

charge of a winning lottery bckeL
WKh tan Barmen and David Ke*y. Kirk

Jones directs

MIGHTY JOE YOUNG (PG): A
gigantic, emotional gondagoes mad
m LA. Ron Underwood’s Hmofl
triumph of special effects over dismal

stereotypes such as the shapely

Chariize Theron.

SEUL CONTRE TOUS 0 STAND
ALONE] (18). Brunt,

stomach-ctmimmq voyage through a
Ranch butcher's Hie. PhAppe Nation

puts in a monumental performance In

Gaspar Noe's ghastly. nfdisUc
experiment

J
ohnny Cash may be the Man
in Blade, but Steve Earle is the

incumbent, shadowy spirit of

Americana. His oft-charted

personal battles, played out in prison

cells, drug dives and divorce courts,

have threatened to obscure his exem-

plary fieldwork in the richest pas-

tures of roots Yi “roll. But without such

internal strife, the wolfhound within

Earle’s inspiration would probably
have had barely the bite or an ageing

terrier.

Five marriages and many a recrea-

tional excess down the road, he has

won back his self-respect without

slackening off the creative tension.

The result has been the best sequence

of albums of his career, and every

time you think you have the measure
of his experimentation in folk, coun-

try and rock traditions, thisTasmani-
an Devil from Texas starts snarling

in a new backyard.

Last month Earle released The
Mountain, a remarkable collabora-

tion with the noted family flag-bear-

ers for bluegrass music, the Del Mc-
Coury Band. The improbable ensem-
ble has been touring ' the United

States ahead of a British tour in May,
and treated visitors to Atlanta's Varie-

ty Playhouse to more than three

hours at a crossroads where folk

branched one way towards country

and another towards elemental

rock'n’roll. With long solo bouts for

each aa. two collaborative sets and
an encore, h turned into a five-course

feast.

The hulking, slouching, leather-

jacketed Earle we knew was history.

r-'.i---

as we did a col lective double-take at a
neatly bearded, coiffured and clothed

gentleman. But fire and brimstone in

a jacket and tie is still fire and brim-
stone. and Earle was still a compul-
sive frontman as we watched with al-

most guilty pleasure the 15-rounder

taking place in his head to keep the

demons ar bay.

His demeanour was in the starkest

contrast to the well-scrubbed Mc-
Courys, with whom he was soon hud-

dling around a single microphone in

a glorious acoustic scrum of fiddles

and mandolins, recreating such high-

lights of the album as Outlaws Hon-
eymoon and Harlan Man. M<>
Coury. an old-school showbiz charm-
er with a voice like a bluegrass Lon-

nie Donegan. led his boys through

some rousing group numbers, includ-

ing an amusing take on the Lovin’

Spoonful’s Nashville Cats.

Earle's solo stint included stops at

both early and late career markers,

his magnetism as a narrator under-

scored by gritty story songs like

Taneytown. Riding with the Mc-
Coury wagon was about as likely as

Hank Williams rooming with Pete

Seeger. but sometimes whiskey and
cream slip down a treat.
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PAUL SEXTON It'S been a long, hard road for Steve Earle, but he's come out of it with some greatmusic to his name

A whisper to a scream

A s far as touring part-

ners go. the noisy Bel-

gian art-rockers dEUS
and Wigan's soul-searching

balladeers Witness might not
on the face of it, seem like an
obvious combination. But
when these two Island

Records labelmates reached
London for the final night of

their short UK tour, the pair-

ing seemed to make perfect

sense to the capacity crowd in

North London.
First on were Witness who,

on thestrength ofa limited-edi-

tion seven-inch single released

last Novemberanda couple of
connections with their home-
town's more famous sons, the

Verve, were widely touted as

the band to watch in 1999-

Much of that promise rests on
the songwriting team of singer

Gerard Staride and guitarist

Ray Chan, with drums, bass

and an additional guitarist/

keyboard player completing
the line-up.

Anyone who heard the

yearning balladry on their de-

but single. Quarantine, might
have expected Witness to sit

SSL

around onstage ordrag a stool

on mid-set. Live, they quickly

dispelled any such notion. You
nlyhadionly had to hear the falsettoon

the fragile, searching Hijack-

er, which provided the high
point in their short set. to real-

ise that Staride soars beyond
verse/chorus/verse. Sonically

and visually. Witness have a
peculiar type of dark intensity

that is difficult to sum up —
but you could hear it in the

arching, strung-out blues of

their latest single. Scars, and
see it in the relentless, unblink-

ing stare on Starkics face.

Right now. Witness would
seem to have far more in com-
mon with American country

rockers — from REM to Will

Oldham — than their UK con-

temporaries. In that respect
there is a link between them
and dEUS. a band long cham-
pioned b> REM who have nev-

er been easy to define.

Another five-piece — this

time featuring guitars, drums,
bass and viol in/keyboards —
dEUS cookup a Captain Beef-

heartian mixture of noise and
melody, funk and jazz, big

blitzes ofnoise and spaoed-out

silences. Their eclectic ap-
proach was summed up early

on in the set whenSam Peckin-

pah's Daughter was followed

by Everybody’s Weird, from
their latest album. The ideal

Crash.
But given that there were re-

ports of guitars being
smashed onstage in an excess

of rock’n'roll madness earlier

in this tour, it took a while for

dEUS to get fully into their

stride. It was almost as ifsome
energy exchange might have
taken place with Witness —
the soul-searchers had revved

up and the noisy rockers had
chilled oul
As it was, the pent-up ener-

gy simply built throughout the

set. culminating in a monu-
mental encore and an epic ver-

sion of SUdS <3 SOdA.

Ann Scanlon

O ne of the most unlike-

ly rock stars in Brit-

ain. Andrew “Tiny*’

Wood was in bullish mood at

Gloucester’s Guildhall Arts

Centre on Sunday night
Wood is the 20-stone, 36-year-

old singer and founder of Ul-

trasound, long-ignored outsid-

ers who are suddenly being

.tipped as heavyweight stars of

tomorrow on the strength of

their debut double album.
Everything Picture, due next

month. Fate and fashion seem
tohaveopened a windowofop-
portunity for the .London-

based guitar quintet’s oddly
compelling mix of bloated

pomp and eccentric showman-
ship. Wood and two of his na-

ked bandmates even made
headlines as catwalk models
during London Fashion Week
last month.

Like Pulp, Ultrasound spent

an eternity as students and
dole^iueue misfits before feme
finally beckoned- Which may
explain why their music has
absorbed a similarly encyclo-

paedic arsenal of pop referenc-

es. and why Wood’s stage per-

sona blends art-school poise

with charismatic defiance in a

manner reminiscent of Jarvis

Cocker. He certainly appeared
heroically indifferent to public

Drama
by the

scorn on Sunday, draping his

ample frame in a glittery shirt

and garish tartan trousers. :

Musically, the band phut,
dered three decades of pop, .

from psychedelia to glam rock
to punk, without settling for

long on any single style. A
clutch of tunes, notably the ear- :

ly single Same Band and the

savage Fame Thing

,

obeyed
the classic pop rules of speed
and brevity. But the majority
of their compositions

sprawled and swelled
.
into

mini-operas, each adorned by
the baroque solos of the guitar-

ist Richard Green. Ultrasound
dearly delight in revisiting pre-

cisely those forbidden zones of

rock which have been critical-

ly disdained by the independ-

ent music scene since Led Zep-
pelin disbanded-

. Significantly,' though, this1 .•

was no mere progressive rock

revjvaTshaw- First, the band's !:

rauoou'i .. and ' emotionally

charged sound owed more to
"

the timeless primal racket of

garage rock,than to tire pseu-
ao^dassicaL pretensions ot ’

, ;1970s supe^gfMips. More irrv
'

-tKHtantty^wob^ sang riot of
'goblins and wizards, hut deliv-

ered swooningly romantic lyr-

ics: with die persuasive pa-,

nache ofa seasoned tordismg-

-

er. Behind all the self-con-
f
.

‘

sdcHs allusions to rock histo- s

ry, their set was grounded in]-.
•

such .direct expressions ofJove y :

as’, their lobustiy traditionaJ
\

: '

newsmgfcHboiifr'Wprid, or
(

thefr ravaged heartbnMk bai-

;

lad, Sentimental Song. :

While,the novelty appeal of

Wood’s appearance and his

band’s more experimental

; leanings may soon fade, it is

their flair for simple and emo-

.

five tunes which will deride

their longevity in the rock mar-
ketplace. Fashion may merely f

‘

be flirting with Ultrasound. ;

.

but their best songs deserve a
r -

deeper commitment.

Stephen Dalton:

OPERA & BALLET

COLSEUU 0171 6SB3Q0 E4ti)

ENOJSH NOTOML OPERA
Tsrf! ttDD HAST FSff)

(WtCUS AND EURTDKE
Tamar (LOG ‘FStST SGH7) SALOME

SACLBIS WELLS M71 S63KXJ0

VMitiMiOpn
HANSEL it GRE7TEL
by EngfiBwT Hufflpwtfmt*

Sug n Engtaii

TafoKTonanow a 7JO

THEATRES

‘MICHAEL FRAYN'S

BRILLIANT
NEW FLAY'

COPtNHAGtM

NOT TO
BE MISSED

DUCHESS THEATRE

THEATRES

APOUD VICTORIA cc 01 71 4ifi

SCSS ccMn 0171 344 44440171 420

0000 Or(S 418 BQ7SHI3 3321

MftnumdnebM
STARLIGHT EXPRESS

SEE ITNO YOU snu.
WOHTBEUEVEm

Ews 7.45. T» & 5a 3pm
TKMStomCtZSO

HOW BOOfoNG TO IIMCH 2000

JOSS
AOttJUID

SAVOY THEATRE
0171 836 8888

“AN EPIC FOR
i 6UR EPOCH

A THRILLINGLY PHYSICAL PIECE

OF THEATRE - WITH THE POWER

i
TO STIR THE HEART

L AS MUCH AS THE MIND"

mX CALLS • GARRICK THEATRE

CMBHDGE 494 5080416 C06CV344

4444,420 0000 (‘bkg NKfoi 49« S4S4

41B 80751413 3321 '06 5588

IMinBI DKY* Dmy
GREASE

HOW M ITS BmSBKAncmM. TEAM
*HnMMrV D. Hro

Ifon-SX 730pm. HM 8 &e MM 3pm
BOOKMC TO THE IMLLOMUU

COMEDY 017t 389 1731

0171314 4444

SUDDENLY LAST SUMMER
Oy TsmsssB* WSura
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rSrhe propertymarket is blossoming, fuelled by cheaper mortgages and the prospect of even lower interest rates, writes Rachel Kelly

SMART
'moves

T
he house had been on
the. market since

Christmas: Mo
amount of baking

bread or .roasting coffee beans
had nudged buyers into mak-
ing an 'offer.

Butfastweek, asthemagno-
lia buds opened and the cher-

ry trees blossomed, not just
one. but three offers came in
quick succession, all at the ask-

j

ing price for theIbur-bedroom
propertym West London.

It makes no difference that

the house in question is owned
by my best-friend. It*s official:

the housing market has picked

. up. says the Counri] of Mort-
gage Lenders.

Lending in Feburary to-

talled £6.4 billion, up from
£6.1 billion in January.
Michael Coogan. the director-

general, says: “In die light of

current ''high levels of afibrda-

ima
the

nui

-
. ,

,-rS y *
-

« .>
' r

bifity, we are cautiously opti-
mistic that the housing market
^experiencing the beginning
of a modest upturn.”
The main spur has been

cheaper mortgage rates. Aver-
age variable rales on new
loans were 6.4 per cent in Feb-
ruary. compared to 6J53 per
cent in January, and average
fixed rates were 6-22 per cent

(6-5 per cem in January.)
“Cheaper mortgage rates as

a result of Ftebruary'S rate cut

are reflected in the latest fig-

ures.” says Mr Coogan.
“There are some very attrac-

tive fixed-rate deals on the mar-
ket to suit those who are look-

ing for payment certainty for a
set period.”

Having eased mpnetaiy poli-

cy for the past five months, the
Bank of England left interest

rates unchanged at its commit-
tee meeting, this month. But

For sale signs are going up all. over the country, but the properly market in Harrogate, above, is recording above-average increases in home prices

the expectation is that rates

will fall still lower as the UK
prepares to join the euro.

Economic stability is play-

ing its part. too. Surveys show
that, consumer and business

confidence has improved in
recent months, although activi-

ty is weak. This is in contrast

to the world economic turmoil

last summer, what fears of an

Asian meltdown hit City

bonuses, the main drive to Lon-
don house price rises.

Other property watchers
confirm a rosier market. The
Royal Institution of Chartered
Surveyors (RJCS) says in its

quarterly report on the hous-
ing market that agents are
more optimistic than at any
time since early last summer.

Pull the bath plug and
sprinkle the garden

s -v-ali-?'

Using drinking water for the garden and washing cars is a waste of resources; recycled water should be used instead

T he Government is

planning to introduce

legislation to make
both old and new homes
more energy-efficient It has
already collected a raft of

ideas that are being devel-

oped into practical proposals

and these are due to be com-
pleted by August The Gov-
ernment then plans to imple-

ment these during the first

half of next year.

Water conservation is now
as serious an environmental
issue as CO? emissions and
energy efficiency. Water
meters are standard in all

new homes and thousands of

householders have elected to

have them installed. Indeed,

it is only now, says lan Cook
of the chartered surveyors

Elans, that consumers are

beginning to realise
' thar

water, like gas and oil, is a
natural commodity that has
to be treated and paid for.

But recycled household
water evokes all kinds of

muiky. jokes and, as Mr
Cook confirms, has a serious

image problem.
“Energy savings may well

be required as an integral

partofthe home-buying proc-

ess soon. Our surveys al-

ready meet anticipated gov-

ernmentguidelines by indud-
ing energy-effidency ratings

and a fist of recommended
cost-effective improvements.”
be says.- “But recyded water

is known as ‘grey* water,

which sounds terrible. It has
to be considered a safe,

pleasantandjollygood idea."

Tim Rurabelow, a market-

ing director, thinks that recy-

cling water is a brilliant idea

and is something he is mak-
ing optimum use of in his new.

home, a three-bedroom con-

version of part of the former
raring sidles (built in 1838) of

Calke Abbey m Derbyshire.

Diana Wildman reports on

moves to recycle water in our

homes — and save us money

He is building a loft-style

gafleriedhome within the orig-

inal stonewalls and is incorpo-

rating a simple water-filter

system to pump used bath

and washing-machine water

into a garden sprinkler sys-

tem. Later, he plans to pump
this water bade. for flushing

the lavatory.

These measures are

required by the Norwich &
Peterborough Building Socie-

ty, the first British lender to

provide “green” mortgages.

Mr Rumbelow says: “I paid

£40,000 for the property,

plan to spend about £60,000,

and obtained a Norwich &
Peterborough green mort-

gage for £80,000, payable as

work progresses, providing l

fulfil certain energy-ratings

criteria. The focus is on all-

round environmental aware-

ness and, as 1 will have a

water meter, saving money. I

am more and more reflective

about the environment but 1

need to balance the financial

benefits against the cost of be-

ing environmentally aware.”

Robert and Melaine

Kybird, friends ofMrRumbe-

low. have dedded to buy the

adjoining section of these der-

elict buildings and convert

them into a threeboiroom

family home. Mr Kybird, 32.

who has also secured a green

mortgage from Norwich &
Peterborough, plans toimple-

ment the same water-

recycling measures as his

future neighbours. _
Mr Kybird says: One of

the planning- conditions was

that we reinstate the dry-

stone wall which once sur-

rounded the property. I plan
to tackle this as, for a while in

my teens, I trained as a dry-

stone waller, which of course

is now extremely environ-

mentally correct."

. Sylvia Holden and her
partner Carl Lewis are buy-

ing a three-bedroom house
for E62.995. which is being

built by Beazer Homes in

Lower Darwen, Lancashire.

Ajoint project involving Beaz-

er and Anglian Water means
that anr eco-friendly, self-con-

tained water-treatment sys-

tem is being installed in all

123 homes under construc-

tion. Most waste water wfl]

be disinfected before being re-

turned to the home to be used
to flush the lavatory.

D arren Bell, of Beazer
Homes, says: “Wa-
ter is becoming a

precious resource. Our
responsibility to be moreVa-
terwise* doesn't mean gang
short of water, but rather

reducing waste by recycling.

Givm that more than a third .

of treated drinking water is

flushed down the loo, our ini-

tiative is a step forward in

water efficiency."

Ms Holden says:“My chil-

dren studyenvironmental sci-

ence at school and know all

about water recycling. They
are ecologically aware and
are delighted that we are us-

ing ‘grey' water in our home:

We have been told our water

bills should be one-third less

and it will be interesting to

see if this is the case.”

Andrea Fawell, the sales

director' for Linden Homes,
heeding her own marketing,

bought a three-bedroom ter-.

raoecLhouse at Lingfield. Sur-

rey, three years ago. Ms
Fawell. 33, says: “I was not

eaHXHisdous before but

these days we are all made to

feel so guilty about wasting
resources so I derided on a
.water-effident garden and
went to a specialist landscape
architect

“Being a busy career wom-
an. 1 did not want to have to

start getting out a hosepipe
every summer evening when
I returned from the office. My
18-year-old nephew had also

been telling me that I must
recycle water, a fact drum-
med into him at school- It is

natural for his generation to

think that way but a complete
re-education for me.”

it is not only in Britain that

water conservation is becom-
ing part and pared of house-
building. Bendinat is a smart
golf development on Majorca
at which the latest phase of

apartments, overlooking the

golf course, feature a two-tier

flush system m each lavato-

ry; the short flush uses half

the water of a long flush.

Andrew Spence, the Bendi-

nat . marketing director,

points, our that as water is

expensive, this alone saves

owners at least £50 ayear.
“We have a separate net-

work of recycled water that

we use for the gardens and
golf course.The alternative is

that it flows straight into the
\

sea. which causes its own
problans.”

9Elans Surveyors: 0990
404060;N&PBuildingSoci-
ety: 01733 372372; Bearer
Homes: 0161-480

,
7568;

Linden Homes:01883 348108;
Bendinat: 0171-736 ITOO.

lan Ferry, from RICS, says:

“Prices traditionally strength-

en around this time of year,
but even allowing for the

‘spring factor*, the recovery in

the market has* been strong,

bolstered by the tightness in

supply and a lack of fresh

houses coming up far sale.”

London especially has seen

a surge in the market- George
POpe, from the agents John D
Wood in Fulham, says: “In the
higher prioe ranges potential

sellers are becoming optimis-

tic that values will rise further

in the next few months, partic-

ularly if interest rates fall

again.”

Hotspots include Green-
wich. where the Land Registry

reports rises of 17.6 per cent

over the past year. The bor-

ough has been boasted by the

prospect of the Jubilee line

and the Docklands Light Rail-

way extension.

In Chelsea. Kevin Ryan,
from the agents Egertons,

reports that there has been an
increase in the number of

inquiries, but no increase in

the number of houses for sale.

‘This has led to unwelcome

gazumping, which we have
seen twice this month. High
prices are being offered which
may not stand up to mortgage
valuations.”

Outside London. Rutland is

another bright spot: the Land
Registry reports prices are up
1 6.7 per cent over the past

year. Banbury in Oxfordshire

has gained from improved rail

services; North Dorset has

been boosted by the numbers
of people working from home
and schools such as Sher-
borne. Bryanston, and Can-
ford: and there is a golden tri-

angle between Leeds. Harro-

gate and Wetherby.

H owever, the boom
has been less pro-

nounced in the

Midlands and
much of the North, where the

market reflects the troubled,

dying industries.

Overall, there is no such
thing as one“housing marker
but a series of micromarkets
each influenced by a number
of factors, not least the local

employment prospects as well

as supply and demand.

The Budget seems to have
made no difference. Mr Ferry

says: “Most sate will escape
the half per cem rise in stamp
duty, but it may have some
dampening effect at the top

end of the housing market,
especially in London."
True enough: £250.000 will

buy only a relatively modest
house in the South. In the past

two years stamp duty payable
on such a property has jumped
from £2500 to £6250. Ulti-

mately we have moved, albeit

gradually, from an environ-

ment where housing was subsi-

dised to one where it is taxed.

The Woolwich also reports a

recovering market. About half

of tiie estate agents, removal
companies and solicitors who
responded to the Woolwich’s
survey said that business had
improved.

It also recorded a more sta-

ble market. “A significant

pointer to this is the proximity

of selling prices to asking pric-

es,” says Alan White, of .the
Woolwich. Estate agents say
that 592 per cem of properties

are selling within 5 per cent of
the asking price.

Toad
Hall for

sale
CHURCH Cottage, the

former home of Kenneth Gra-
hame. author of The Wind in

the Willows, is for sale. The
Grade II listed house in Pang-
bourne. Berkshire, has five

bedrooms, three reception

rooms, a kitchen-breakfast
room, a utility room, two bath-
rooms and a boxroom. It is

available through Lane Fox at

£425,000.

THE house of sculptor

John Houlston is for sale. He
was commissioned to sculpt

the head of the late Diana.
Princess of Wales, shortly be-

fore her death. He will now
present the work as a gift to

the National Aids Trust
The house has three bed-

rooms. a bathroom, first-floor

study, sitting room and kitch-

en-breakfast area. It is for sale

through the Canterbury office

of Clunons Daniel Smith at

£195.000.

A WARNING, monitoring
and observation post at Crow-
field, Suffolk is being sold at

auction. The site, which meas-
ures 86ft x 50ft, comprises an
underground chamber de-

signed to accommodate sever-

al people and has a guide
price of £4,000. The property

is being sold through Clarke

& Simpson.

A BUYER has been found
for the penthouse at Regent's

Park House in NW1. billed at

one time as the most expen-
sive flat for sale in London. It

has been sold to a UK buyer
for its asking price of £42 mil-

lion. The flats will be complet-

ed by May 1999. Since the sale

of the penthouse, the £14 mil-

lion Belgravia flat of Sir Eve-

lyn de Rothschild has goneon
the market

NEIL JORDAN, who is

directing an adaptation of
Graham Greene's The End of
the Affair, is renting a house
in Northumberland Place,

famous as the former Notting
HOI pad of Peter Mandelson.

Steven Fletcher
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Win a cottage in Cornwall

|

Perfect for sightseeing: Trelissick Gardens, Falmouth harbour and town centre

• Today The Times, in association with the Virgin One account, offers readers

the chance to win a iovdy cottage in the typical Cornish village of Perranwell

Station. Smithy Cottage, with its two-bedrooms and pretty garden, is the ideal

holiday home. Close to Truro and an 16-hole golf course, our prize cottage will

provide the luckywinner with the perfect place from'which to watch the eclipse

of the sun on August 11. HOWTO ENTER CoHea 12 7/mestokens and two

tokens from The Sunday Times and attach them to an entry form which

appears again on Tuesday.

Tokens win appear up to April 18

and a bonus token s published every

Friday, see leftThe winner win be

chosen atrandom from afl entries

received by Friday, April 30, 1999.

Normal Times Newspaperspnzedraw

rules apply- Thetermsand concfitions

will appear again tomorrow.
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TO ADVERTISE CALL;
0171 481 1986 (TRADE)
0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE) PROPERTY
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to £800md annual grass

income to £14000. indoor

A Outdoor Pooh.
Own UaeA Excmng
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COTSWOLDS

LONDON PROPERTY

Magnificent
penthouse conversion

SOTHEBY'S
International Realtv

0171 598 1600
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SUSSEX
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Thames Bank. Goring-on-Thames, Oxfordshire

The Orchard. Fairford, Gloucestershire
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Seven Luxury 4&5 Bedroom Detached Famuy.Homes within walking

DISTANCE TO H3ENLET TOWN CENTRE& CLOSBTX) LOCAL FaC^UTIES^ ! *

• Set around a restored formal

sunken garden

• Wealth of accommodation
including Family Room and
Study to most properties with

some also benefitting from a
separate Playroom

• Superb en-sufte Bathroom to

Master Bedroom, separate Guest
Suite with en-sufte Shower Room
and separate Family Bathroom

• Comprehensively fitted Kitchen

with gas hob, electric double

. oven, extractor hood,4rttegrxta

dishwasher and integrated

fridge/freeser

• Low maintenance PVCU double

e Zoned security idarm system

• Remote operated garage doors

• Close to local shops and.

excellentschools
• Pricesfrom £415,000-£525,000

Furnished Showhome open Daily 10am-5pm

01491 411435 for iroeifeaibpfa,*contact

BEWTEY
www.bewley.co.uk

*fiff r- •• i

7 M'YTM'MR-oll

;*T j? j**:

The Harrods Village private Leisure dub has now
opened, incorporating a stunning 25 metre
swimming pool, gymnasium, sauna, spa pool,

tanning room and business centre.

* 24 hour liveried, manned security with

access control at main entrance gate and
regular security patrols.

• Luxury Poggenpohl kitchens and ViHeroy &
Boch bathrooms.

* Just 10 minutes walk from Hammersrath
and 5 stops to Knrghtsbridge. Direct access

from Barnes station to Waterloo and Eurostar.
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s y.
1
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Heathrow just 14 miles via the M4.

1 Studio remaining at £*1971500
Apartments from £245*000

Townhouses (overlooking the RiverThames)

from £695*000

k Berkelev
W 1 S S n D S V 1 1.U G E

. .. • Thorne HARRODS ESTATES
rmLi ttn.m ms

Only a few remaining apartments
are now available in this beautiful
converted warehouse, formerly a
candle factory with lift access to
all floors and secure underground
parking. -

HOMES
QUALITY TO APPRECIATE

0181 741 7401Open daily- 10am. 6pm
Harrods VBage, B&nes, London SW13
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® Villages around Newbury, blighted for years by traffic gridlock, are now being targeted by home-seekers. Fred Redwood reports

Bypass is a breath of fresh air
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new bypass and, below, flashback to protests against the road
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F
or decades Newbury in

Berkshirewas mainly asso-
ciated with one thing — a
traffic jam. Tempers

-frayed as 50.000 vehicles a day
crawled along the A34 next to the

town centre. Now. since construc-

tion of the much-criticised bypass,

things haw changed.
About 80 per cent of the traffic

has been taken away from the town
and Newbury has had a facelift.

Consequently the villages outside

Newbury — particularly those ©
the south — have become much
sought-after.

In pro-bypass days the villages of

Highdere. Burehdere, Ball HhL
EcchimweQ and Woolton HID suf-

fered most from the daily jams. At
peak tunes it could lake almost an
hour for shoppers living just three

or four miles from the (own centre

to manoeuvre their way through
the traffic and find a pariong place.

Commuters to the M4 had to plan
their journeys to work with mili-

tary precision to avoid delays.

Mike Reagan, who works near
Heathrow and lives in Ball Hill, is

one who appreciates the bypass. **I

have always liked living here.’' he
says. **lrt an area of outstanding
natural beauty and great for walk-
ing. But the traffic used to be a
drawback. 1 save several hours of
journey time each week thanks to

the new road.”

Houses in the southern villages

promise to be wise investments. Al-

ready agents claim that prices are S
per oent above the rate ofapprecia-
tion that they would normally hare
expected, thanks to the bypass.

Scare stories about the road have
proved unfounded. “It was feared

that proximity to such a busy road
would create noise.” says Crispin

Holborow at the agents FPD
Savins, “but that hasn’t been the

case at alL The Highways Agency
used an expensive type ofporous as-
phalt that absorbs traffic nose. It

also built noise-barriers and earth

banks in areas where problems
were likely”

Several interesting properties in

the villages south of Newbury have
recently appeared on the market
Hyde House is on the edge of

Ecchinswell, at the foot of White
Hill — better known to readers of

Richard Adams's books as Water-
ship Down.
The house was built in 1984 by

the present owners and is

approached through wooden elec-

tric gates set in brick pillars. A grav-

el drive leads to a turning cirde at

the front Hvde House, on the mar'
kei at £800.000, has red-brick walls
and a clay tile roof. There are six

main reception rooms, including a
kitchen/breakiast room with ex-

posed beams and a walk-in wine
store. A mahogany, double-glazed
conservatory leads to the terrace

and garden. Upstairs are four spa-
cious bedrooms and a nursery.

Homeworkingwould be an easy op-
tion as rhere is a flat and office,

with a sitting room and shower
room, in the detached garage block.

The gardens, covering about 3.5

acres, have impressive lawns, a
wildlife pond and wood, a stable, a

Newbury is

building a real

market town

atmosphere.

House prices are

up by an extra 5%

bam and four kennels. Hyde
House is for sale through FPD
Savills.

The area south of Newbury, ly-

ing beneath the chalk upland of

North Hampshire, is horseracing

countryside. There are training sta-

bles at Kingsdere and the Queen’s
racing manager, the Earl ofCarnar-
von, lives in Highdere Castle. Lord
Lloyd-Webber is just a few mite:

away at Sydmonton.
The main drawback in the past

was lack of a decent town — New-
bury wasjammed and the only op-

tions were Basingstoke, with its

roundabouts and stark town cen-

tre, and Andover, which is built in

a similar 1960s London-overspfll

style to Basingstoke.

After construction of the bypass.

West Berkshire County Council

took immediate action to remedy
the situation. The opening of the

road was shrouded in secrecy to out-

wit the protesters. Then the central

shopping area was quickly

pedestrianised. “Newbury has
been improved enormously.” says

the council spokesman Peter CHJ-

mour. Traffic pollution has been

cut and shoppers have returned to

the town. Last year, when other re-

tailers reported a drop of about 4
per cem in sales. Newbury' bad its

busiest Christmas for many years.

"Our intennon now is to extend
thepedcstrianisation,"s3ys MrGil-
mour. “We already have new bis-

tros and restaurants and there are
two good theatres, Newbury is

budding a real ‘market town* at-

mosphere and compares very fa-

vourably with the other M4 corri-

dor towns, such as Swindon and
Bracknd!
Two other properties to the south

of Newbury that will attract inter-

est are The Cooper's Arms and
New Hay House, both ai Woolton
HilL As” its name suggests. The
Coopers Arms, for

~
sale at

E325XXX), is a recently converted

pub. It has three main reception

rooms, five bedrooms and three

bathrooms. The old pub garden,

about f!5ft long and 75ft wide,

backs on to open countryside. The
agents are Bumugh & Co.

New Hay House, on sale for

£390.000. was designed and built

in a Scandinavian style by its

present owners in 1995! It has an
attractive balcony outside the main
bedroom and is full of exposed
beams and pine panelling. There
are three reception rooms, four dou-

ble bedrooms and two bathrooms.
With mature, private gardens of

nearly half an acre, the house is

with the agents Drewean & Neate.

N ot everyone approves of

the Newbury bypass.

Many claim that dam-
age has been caused to

important wildlife habitats around
SndsmoreCommon and Donning-
ton Castle. Others believe that bet-

ter communications will result in

an influx of new businesses, plac-

ing an intolerable strain on the

town’s infrastructure.

But many local people are happy
with the improved access to both

the M4 and Newbury town centre.

Simoh Liquorish, the landlord of

TheYewTree Inn at Highdere, is a
supporter of recent developments.

This area is full of lovely, interlink-

ing villages and beautiful country-

side.” he says. “Previously the A343
outside my pub was a rat-run for

lorries avoiding the Newbury jam.

Now we have peace again.”

• FPD Savills. 017W99 8644; Bur-

rough & Co. 01635 521606;

Drewean & Neate. 01635 263000.

WESILEY HAHSRAVE1HS HEWSGgOUP

Peaceful pedestrianised Newbury. Below: stunning Highdere Castle
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. Golf and Leisure Resort
-Luxury Villas (trwn 035 .000) and Town-Houses (from cus-oao)

Challengng 16 hole par 72 Golf Course - Tennis Courts - Championship Bowls
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Your own private retirement apartment

in a country mansion in the south-east.

Danny
near Hazstpieqroint,

An Elizabethan manor house

situated at The foot of the South

Downs in six acres of secluded

grounds. Yet, Danny is just 10

minutes from a mainline station and

20 minutes from Gatwiek.

Greathed Manor
near Grinstead, Surrey

Described as a ‘private sanctuary

deep in ' the heart of rhododendron

country*, this fine bouse is just 40

minutes from London, by train. For

the sports minded, golf courses and

Lingfield racecourse are nearby.

Great Maytham Hall
near Tenterden, Kent

A fine Lutycos mansion set in 18

acres of private grounds, including

the original Secret Garden. Here is

seclusion and peace, yet easy access

to Temerdcn (10 mins.), T\inbridge

Wells and the south coast.

Enjoy a carefree retirement in your own private apartment at one of these houses. All meals, cteuung

aad°heatingare provided in a£um, friendly environment and free transport ,s available to the local

ZnSiLe and double apartments ate available for an inclustve monthly charge and the payment

of a loamThe excellent facilities include guest bedrooms, mailable for you to welcome and eotcrtain

friends and family. *****
_ r c. nr rn arraUffC VOUT visit ro one ofthe houses, on 0800 7313389
Telephone nowforfurther details, or to arrange jyu* v“*

. . nxi7 1RO
or write to: Country Houses Association (N72), 10 Aynhoe Park, Aynfao, Banbury, 0*m 0X17 3BQ
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Terrorism Act

Law Report March 31 1999 Court ofAppeal

incompatible with Convention on Human Rights

Regina v Director of Public

Prosecutions. Ex parte Ke-

bikne and Others

Regina v DPP, Ex parte Re-

rharfii

Before Lord Bingham of Combi!!.

bird Chief Justice, Lord Justice

Laws and Mr Jusnce Sullivan

(Judgment March 30j

Where. pending ihe coming into

force of the Human Rights Act

19*8. the Director of Public Prose-

cutions had consented to prosecu-

tions under sections I6A arid 16B of

the Prevention of Terrorism (Tem-

porary Provisions) Act 1989, as in-

serted. and those provisions were

ruled at trial as incompatible with

the presumption of innocence guar-

anteed by article 6(2) of the Conven-

tion for the Protection of Human
Rights and Fundamental

Freedoms (1953) (Ctnd 8969). it was

appropriate for him. in reconsider-

ing his corisen L to take account of

ihe probable consequences of any

such incompatibility.

It was. moreover, appropriate

(or the Divisional Court, on a chal-

lenge to the DPP'S decision con-

firming consent, to review the cor-

rectness of the legal basis on which

he had relied and to offer guidance

as to the true effect or the Conven-

tion. In the coon's view those provi-

sions. as currently drawn, were re-

pugnant to article 6(3) of the Con-

vention.

The Queen's Bench Divisional

Court so held, granting declarato-

ry reliefon applications by Sofiane

Kebilene, Ferine Boukemiche. Sofi-

ane Souidi and Fateh Rechachi

that the continuing derision of the

DPP in each case under section

I9{l)(aa) of the 1989 Act. as amend-

ed by the Criminal Justice and Pub-

lic Order Act 1994. to continue their

prosecutions under sections I6A

and I6B of the 1989 Act, as inserted

by section 82 of the 1994 Act. was
unlawful.

Mr Kebilene. Mr Boukemiche

and Mr Souidi had been arrested

and charged with an offence contra-

ry (o section 1 6A. At their trial the

judge ruled that the section was in-

compatible with article 6(2) of the

European Convention on Human
Rights.

The DPP. being asked to recon-

sider his consent, sought legal ad-

vice and appeared by counsel he-

ron: thejudge to submit that the rul-

ing was wrong. Thejudge adhered
to his derision and the director

maintained his opinion that sec-

tion I6A was not inconsistent with

article 6(2).

Mr Rechachi was charged with

offences under sections I6A and
IbB. Foliowing the DPPS consent

to the institution of proceedings he

was arraigned and pleaded not

guilty.

Section I6A of the 1989 Ad. as in-

serted. provides
“») A person is guilty of an of-

fence ifhe has anyarticle in his pos-

session in circumstances giving

rise to a reasonable suspicion that

the article is in his possession for a
purpose connected with the com-
mission. preparation or instigation

of acts of terrorism.-

“(3) ft is a defence for a person

charged ~ under this section to

prove that at Ihe time of the alleged

offence the article in question was
mn in his possession for such a pur-

pose as is mentioned in (I) above.

“(4) Where a person is charged

-. under this section and it is

proved that at the time of the al-

leged offence - (a) he and that arti-

cle were both present in any
premises; or (b) the article was in

premises of which he was the occu-

pier or which he habitually used
otherwise than as a member of the

public the court may accept the

fact proved as sufficient evidence of

his possessing that artide at that

time unless it is further proved tluu

he did not at that time know of its

presence in the premises in ques-

tion, or. ifhe did know, that he had

no control over it"

Section 16B, as inserted, pro-

vides:

“(1) No person shall, without law-

ful authority or reasonable excuse

(the proof ofwhich Lies on him) - (a)

collect or record any information

which is ofsuch a nature as is like-

ly to be useful to terrorists in plan-

ning or canying out any act of ter-

rorism to which this section ap-

plies: or (W have in his possession

any record or document contain-

ing any such information as is men-

tioned in paragraph (a) above."

Artide 6 of the European Con-

vention provides:

“2 Everyone charged with a
criminal offence shall be presumed

innocent until proved guilty afford-

ing uj law."

Lord Lester of Herne HOI. QC
and Mr Ben Emmerson for Ke-

bilene. Boukemiche and Souidi;

Mr Geoffrey Robertson. QC and

Mr Tim Owen for Rechachi; Mr
David Pannick QC Mr Rabinder

Singh and Miss Jane Muicahy for

the DPP.

THE LORD CHIEF JUSTICE
said that the crucial issues between

the parties concerned the impact, if

any. of the 1998 Acton the exercise

of the DPP’s discretion to prosecute

during the interim period between

enactment and the bringing into

force of its main, provisions: and
the role and jurisdiction, if any. of

the Divisional Chun in reviewing

that exercise of discretion.

The sections were directed to the

possession of articles ami items of

information innocent in them-
selves but capable of forming pan
of the paraphernalia or operation-

al intelligence of the terrorist The
court understood that the appli-

cants were the first defendants to

be prosecuted under those provi-

sions in England and Wales.

The purpose of requiring the di-

rector's consent was without doubt

toensure that the decision to prose-

cute was taken at a senior level in

the Crown Prosecution Service, fol-

lowing careful consideration of all

relevant matters including, in par-

ticular. the public interest, and to

protect defendants from the risk of

oppressive prosecutions: see R v

Com (J1976) QB 496. 502)-

His Lordship, referring to R v

Manchester Cram Court. Ex
parteDPP Q1993) I WLR 1524) and
R v Bcdvjcltiy Justices. Ex parte

Williams QI997] AC 225). rejected

Mr Pannick's submission that, in

reliance on section 29(3) of the Su-

preme Court Act 1981. the court

had no jurisdiction tn entertain the

present applications, alternatively,

it ought not in its discretion do so.

Legitimate expeetatioa

The applicants had relied on the

legitimate expectation that the

DPP would exercise his prosecuto-

rial discretion in accordance with

the European Convention on Hu-
man Rights following the enact-

ment of the Human Rights Act

1998 and pending the bringing into

farce of its central provisions.

Such expectation was said to de-

rive from the United Kingdom^
ratification of the Convention,

from the enactment of the 1998 Aa,
in particular section 22(4), and
from public statements made by
ministers since the passing of the

Act
see Ministerfor Immigration

and Ethnic Affairs v Teoh ((1995)

128 ALR 353. 365).

His Lordship rejected that sub-

mission. Ratification took place

nearly half a century ago, when it

was generally assumed that it

would have no practical effect on
British law and practice, as proved

for many years to be the case. It
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could not plausibly be said that rat-

ification so long ago gave rise to a

legitimate expectation.

His Lordship also rejected foe as-

sertion of a legitimate expectation,

founded on the measure of retro-

spect!vity introduced by section

22(4) of the 1998 Afl once section

7(l)(b) came into force, that die

DPPwould meanwhile exercise ex-

ercise his prosecutorial discretion

so as to refuse consent toany prose-

cution which would, after the provi-

sions came into force, be held un-

safe cal any Convention ground.

Such an expectation was contra-

dicted by foe express terms of the

AcL Parliament had thought it

right, for readily understandable

reasons, to stipulate that the cen-

tral provisions should not come

into force on the passing of the Act

but on a later date to be appointed

by the secretary of state.

If Parliament had intended foe

whole Act to take effecton its receiv-

ing the Royal Assent it would have

ro provided It«muM fly in the face

of that dear legislative intention if

the central provisions were to be

treated in a case such as the

present, as having immediate ef-

fect when the Aa itself provided

that they should not
Statements by ministers adeem-

ing the future conduct of them-

selves and their officials could

found no legitimate expectation

concerning the future decisions of

the director since he. like thelawof-

ficers. acted wholly independently

of the executivewfei making deci-

sions on foe conduct of criminal

proceedings.

It was his public duty and re-

sponsibility to exercise his own
judgment. He could not be bound

mg theforce of law to the articles of

the Convention.

He submitted that unless and
until those provisions were
brought into (ixee. so becoming
pan of domestic law, they had no
binding effect and no more effect

that they had ever had; until that

time the Convention could not be
relied on to counter, undermine,

modify or emasculate the plain

and unambiguous effect of prima-
ry domestic fegklafinn which had
been duly brought into force.

His Lordship agreed with much
of that argument The DPP would
lay himself open to criticism and
foe risk of successful challenge if.

without good reason, hewere to re-
solve to treat section 16A and 16B
as. for all practical purposes, a
HfaH fetter.

Those sections remained thelaw
of ihe land. It was not for theDPP
to disapply legislative provisions-

The Convention, despite its re-

cent advance towards incorpora-

tion. had not crossed the Rubicon
separating prospeaive from bind-

ing law. The former could not over-
rate the latter and the director

-would err if he treated it as doing
so.

But when with the trial judge's

ruling, the case took an unexpected
turn, itwas incumbenton the direc-
tor to reconsider his consent afresh
in the light of all foe relevant con-
siderations. He did so no doubt re-

viewing the strength of the case
against those applicants, the pros-

pects of conviction and the pubGc
interest in pursuing the pnnecu-interest in pursuing the prosecu-

tion.

One relevant aspea of that pub-
lic interest calling for his considera-

tion was whether, if the applicants

by any statement made on behalf
_

were convicted, their convictions

of the executive and no reasonable ' would be upheld on appeaL
person, alert to his constitutional

role, oould expea him to be so.

His Lordship would be extreme-

ly hesitant to hold that a legitimate

expectation could be founded on an-

swers given in Ru-ffament Co often

extremely general questions.

Todo sowould be to invest asser-

tions by foe executive with a quasi-

iegistative authority, which could

involve an undesirable blurring of

the distinct functions of foe legisla-

ture and the executive.
rninMiitMuiai position of the

DPP
Mr Pannick had submitted that

the DPPS duty was to exercise his

prosecutorial discretion in accord-

ance with foe (aw of the land, in-

cluding sections 16A and I6B. and
not including the central provi-

sions of the Human Rights Aagiv-

Hewould appreciate that the sec-
retary of state, while under no le-

gally enforceable duty to bring tte

main provisions into force, did not

epjoy an absolute discretion not to

do so and the DPP could not any
more than any other person out-

side Whitebafl. predia when those

provisions would be brought into

force. But he would probably ex-

pea it within a couple of years or

so.

It was appropriate for him to

consider the probable consequeno-

es if the trial judge’s view on com-
patibility was correct The director

could still, one might assume, «-
pea foe long and expensive trial to
mlminaip in conviakxiS- But ap-
peals against conviction would al-

most inevitably follow.

If at foe time of the appeal bear-

ing the central provisions were in

force, the applicants would be enti-

tled on appeal to rely on sections

TflXb) and 22(4). and die convic-

tions, oa the basis of roconsistency,

would probably be quashed, at

some not inoooaderable cost to the

publicpurseand no obvious advan-
tage to the public weaL

It at thai time; they were not in

fane, the appeals would be Hkeljr

to faff on thatground but the appli-

cantswould show a violation of foe

Convention by foe United King-

dom and so obtain a decision in

their favour in the European Court
of Human Rights and perhaps re-

cover compensation and adtieve

their release.

A conscientious and rational di-

rector wookl wish when exercising

hit judgment whether to confirm
bis consent, toknow so faras possi-

ble where be stood and whether

those possible consequences were
likely to eventpate.

It was plain that he did wish to

know and had sought legal advice.

Itwas therefore appropriate for the

court to review die soundness of

the advicean which he had publk-
ly made dear he had relied; for if

that advice was unsound he
should, in foe public interest, have
the opportunity to reconsider the

confirmation of his consent an a
sound legal basis.

That approach was consistent

withR v Secretary ofStatefor the

HomeDepartment.ExparteLaun-
derQ19971 1 WLR 839, 867). In offer-

ing such guidance as it coukl on
the true effect of the Convention,

the court did not usurp the legisla-

tive responsibility til Parliament
nor the independent derision-roak-

ing responsibility of the director so

long as it left the final dedsaon to

him.
Compatibilityof sections 16A and
MS with article 60.

'

The applicants had submitted
that the presumption of innocence

was undermined if a legal burden
was placed on a defendant to dis-

proveany substantial ingredient of

foe offence of which he was ac-

cused.

It was. they said, otherwise in

the case of an exception, exemp-
tion. proviso, excuse or qualifica-

tion whichwas reasonable in effed

and did not mmrtim* foe grava-

men of the offence: aDd they accept-

ed foal in some circumstances an
evidential burden might properly

be placed on the defendant.

Mr Pannick pointed out foat foe

European Court accepted presump-
tions or Diet or law as permissible

so long as theywere confined with-

in reasonable Emils, taking ac-

count of the importance of what
was at stake and maintaining the

rights of Ihe defence; and that that

court recognised the need to strike

a fair balance between the de-

mands ofthegenoal interest of foe

community and foe requirements

of foe protection of an individuals

fundamental rights.

He had referred to foe need for

flexibility and balance recognised

in Attont^Censml of Hong
Kong v lee Ktmng-kut ([1993! AC
950. and that some presumptions

mi^ te necessaty ffcertain offenc-

es weretobe effectively prosecuted:

see Stale vZuma 51995] 1 LRC 145,

166).

Therewas a measure of truth tn

foat argument Any human rights

instruntew had to rq?resent acom-
promise between the rights of foe

individual and those of other indi-

viduals collectively making up the

community, society or state. But a
human rights instrument such as

the Convention was a measure to

protea human rights and funda-

mental freedoms.

Thar did not mean foat all Con-
vention rights were equaL some
might he foe subject of derogation

by contracting states, others not;

some were expressed without any
qualification, others vrere subjea
to express qualification.

The right to a fair trial protected

by article 6 was not a right from
which a contracting state was not
permitted to derogate, but nor was.
it a right which was in any materi-

al way qualified.

His Lordship could readily con-

ceive of circumstances where it

would be doubtful whether the

presence of a certain feature in it-

self undesirable was such as to

render a trial unfair, but he oould
conceive of no circumstances

where, having concluded that that

feature rendered the trial unfair,
and the court would not go on to

find a violation of artide 6.

In some cases it would undoubt-
edly be necessary to wait until the

trial process had been concluded
before forming ajudgment wheth-
er the trial was fair or unfair. »wl
since a party seeking redress from
foe European Court had always to

have exhausted his national reme-
dies. it was inevitable that that

court would conduct a retrospec-

tive review ofwhat had transpired

in foe national courts.

However, the present court was
not precluded, before completion
ofa trial, from consktermgtbetxm-
patibOity of a provision ofprimary
legislation with the Convention:

Power to disapply time bar
Shapiand v Palmer
Before Lord Justice Simon Brown.
Lord Justice Waller and Lord Jus-

tice Clarke

[Judgment March 23|

Where a plaintiff issued proceed-

ings in a personal injury action

against a different defendant after

the expiry of the primary limita-

tion period, the court had power to

exercise its discretion under sec-

tion 33 of the limitation Aa 1980 to

disapply the time bar provisions of

section II of the Act even though

the plaintiff had already issued

similar proceedings in respea of

foe same injuries against another

defendant within the primary limi-

tation period.

TheCourt ofAppeal so stated al-

lowing an appeal by the plaintiff.

Christina Shapiand. from the refus-

al by Judge Bishop at Kingston

upon Thames County Court on
September 2, 1998 of her applica-

tion fora direction under section 33
foat section II should not apply to

bar her action.

On March 26, 1993 the plaintiff

suffered a whiplash injury when
the defendant. Ms W. Palmer,

drove into foe bad; of her motor-
car.The defendant aithe time was
driving her company car in the
course of hex employment.
The oarapany. Headway Home

and Law Publishing Lid. and foe

defendant were both entitled to be
indemnified against liability for

foe accident under the company's
insurance polity. Liabilitywas nev-

er disputed.

The plaintiffhad issued proceed-

ings initially against the company
on March 26. 1996. the last day of

the three-year primary limitation

period. The summons, however,
was not served during the four-

month period of its validity: it was
sent by document exchange to the

company's solicitors at the very

end of foal period and the deemed
date of service was one day out of
time. Those proceedings, therefore,

were later struck out.

A second similar action was
brought on August 21. 1998 against
the defendant driver herself. The
second action was out of time so

foe plaintiff needed the primary
limitation period under section II

of the 1980Aa to be disappUed.

Mr Nicholas Stanton for the

plaintiff; Mr Marie James far the

defendant

LORD JUSTICE SIMON
BROWN said thai the appeal

raised a narrow but difEcnlt ques-

tion as to the proper limits of the

principle estabfisbsd by the House
of Lards in Walkley v Precision

forgings Ltd (11979) 1 WLR 606).

The Walktay principle world dear-
ly have precluded foe plaintiff

from obtaining such a disapplka-

tkm order had she brought the sec-

ond action, like the first, against

the company itself.

The first question was whether
the fad that she brought it instead

against the defendant driver

should take the case outside the

Walkley principle. Judge Bishop
held that the Walkley principle ap-
plied to bar the second action no
less than foe first.

On that Tilling thejudge had no
discretion to exerdse and therefore

never called for the defendants

submissions upon how such a dis-

cretion should be exercised. That
said, hegaveadear indication that

buz for foe Walkley prindpfe he
would have been inclined to let the

second action procced.

The Walkley principle was to be
found in foe passage from Lord
Wilherforce's speech (at p609).

Lord WUberforce was there saying

that, as a matter of construction,
the particular prejudice to which
the section 33 discretion was direct-

ed. was foar occasioned by foe

plaintiff not haring issued his pro-

ceedings within foe primary foree-

year limitation period.

Once he had issued his proceed-

ings within foat period, then, for

whatever reason they ceased to ex-

ist. whether through failure to

serve, strike out for want of prose-

cution, or discontinuance, section

33 simply had no application.

Although Lord Wfiberforce ob-
served font any prejudice resulting

from the ultimate ineffectiveness erf

the first proceedings was due raib-

er to foe plaintiffs inaction than to

the 1980 AO. that observation

seemed to his Lordship strictly out-

side the ratio.
-

It was plain that the section 33

discretion arose notwithstanding a
plaintiffs sofiritort fargreater neg-

ligence in failing ever to have is-

sued proceedings within the limita-

tion period in the first place.

His Lordship understood the

Walkley principle to exdude from
section 33 onlyan action which in-

volved the same defendant aDd foe

same cause of action as was the

subject of earlier, timeous proceed-

ings.

It followed that strictly it did not

catch the plaintiff* second action

in foe present case. That a cause of
action against a personal defend-

ant was not the same as one alleg-

ing vicarious liabilityon the part of

a principal or employer was trite

law.

So much was rightly recognised

byMrJames. However,he submit-
ted that the action was so striking-

ly similar to foe first, and die

present attempt toescape the Walk-

ley principle so transparentand un-
meritorious. that the principle

should be extended to cover ft.

The only authorities an the pant
were, first Whitfield vNorth Dur-
ham Health Authority ((I995J

PTQR P 361). and. second, a series

of cases culminating in McEvcy v

A. A. Welding and Fabrication

Ltd Q19981 P1QRP266), both being

decisions of the Court of AppeaL
The general tendency of the

McErcy line of cases supported the

plaintiffs argument
First they suggested a marked

unwillingnesson the court's part to

appty Walkley unless it was plain-

ty indistinguishable.

Second, they appeared to sug-
gest foal if the second action was
broight against a different party
then itwas not caught by the Walk-
ley principle.

Third, itwas noteworthy that de-

spite the various errors which had
led to foe plaintiffs need in each of

those cases ultimately to issue a sec-

ond writ ouz of time, foe plaintiff;

succeeded in all those cases, not
only in escaping Walkley but also

in persuading the court that the re-

Solicitors: Coleman Tilley Tar-
ram Sutton. Kingston upon
Thames: Badhams Thompson.
Croydon.

which sections 3 and 4 of foe 19W

two they had to give ihe oafaMg

language what they took to be its

Ortfinary and natural meaning-

Section 3(IJ. which enjoined on

foe courts a new interpretative ap-

proach. was not yet fo wree- “•

property construed, a prowsian ol

domestic legislation truty tn-

frioged the presumption of inno-

cence, then any conviawn based

on that

judged by the yardstick offoe
Con-

vention, to be unsafe.

The applicants had submitted

that the fask Of foe court was to

study foe substantial effect of foe

relevant legislative provision so as

to decide whether in practical

terras it infringed the presutnp-

tion. . .

The gravamen of the offence

charged by sectit3n l6Awas the pos-

session ofarticles, in themsdves in-

nocent. for terrorist purposes. The

crudal ingredients were in reality

possession foe actus reus, and the

terrorist purpose, foe mens rea.

But neither of those needed to be

proved by the prosecution to foe

criminal standard to secure a con-

viction.

Section I6A(4) relieved foe

Crown of foe need to prove posses-

sion in foe ordinary way and
placed a reverse burden on the ac-

cused. Section 16A(I) allowed the

prosecution to establish foe terror-

ist purpose byshowing something

short of proof and again placed a
reverse burden on the accused in

section 16A(3).

An accused who chose not to

give or call evidence ought be con-

victed by virtue of presumptions

againsthim andon reasonable sus-

picion failing short of proof.

The gravamen of foe offence

charged in seoion 16B was the col-

lection or possession of informa-

tion. in rtseLL innocent, for purpos-

es of terrorism.The actus reus was
the collection or possession and

that had to be proved to foe crimi-

nal standard. But the mens rea

was the purpose for which the in-

formation was collected or pos-

sessed. That did not need to be
proved by the prosecution at alL

Instead a reverse burden was
placedon the accused to prove law-

ful authority or reasonable excuse

for collecting or possessing foe in-

formation. An accused who chose

not to give or call evidence rni^u
be convicted without the mens rea
of the offence being proved.

Both sections undermined in a

wanntandobvkwswwtepre-
sumption of innoceoa. The prow- .

foul ofthende propound-

^wfoeChief Jusnce of Canada

Sf^vM»™(1^5lDLR(4fo)

^uS section 16A, a defendant

could be convicted evm rfthypra

entertained a reasonable dmEQ

hi* premises and whether he had

foe items for a terrorist purpose, -

Under section I6B, a defcadanL

could be convicted eventftbejury

entertained a reaso
ft
a^

Xfoer the information h*l been

collected or was

terrorist porp^ Jn
boft^ora

foe presumption of innocent*was

violated- , ... .

.

The United Kingdom had not

chosen » derogate from ns obliga-

tion to complywi* article6 and.m

relation to foreign terrorism m foe.

kind presently alleged, ti

have done so. Since there had been

no prosecution up to now since sec-

tions 16A and 16B came mtoforce^

in 1095. itwas hard to see those sec®

rions as a vital defence against uw
^national terrorism. .

While it was true that Pwla-

meni enacted those sections, it had

.

also shown a dear intention that

foe Convention rights scheduled to

the 1998 Aa should be legally pro-

tected, while permitting foe date of

effective protection to be temporari-

ly deferred.

Referring to Mr Pannick's sub-

mission on foe reasonableness of

reqoiringade&ndanf wadditeeev-

idence of matters better known to

.

himself than anyone else, his Lord-

ship said that whenever a criminal

intention was an essential ingredi-

ent of a crime the defendant was

better placed to prove his intoition

than anyone else, but that did not

relieve the prosecution of the need

to prove a criminal intention

against him In the overwhelming^

majority of cases. The correct ap^
proaefa was that expounded in

State of M'batha 51996) 2 LRC
208,218).

While it would be inappropriate

to express any viewon the facts, af-

fidavit evidence adduced by the ap-

plicants did show bow. under foe'

sections as thqr stood.sezioos injus-

tice could be done to the appli-

cants.

Lord Justice Laws delivered a
concurring judgment and Mr Jus-

tice Sullivan agreed with bothjudg-

ments.

Solicitors: Bimberg & Co: Biro-

berg & Go: Treasury SoKritnr.

Consent to later
sultant section 33 discretion should

be exercised in their favour.

Should then the Walkley princi-

ple be extended to the limited de-

gree necessary to encompass the

present action?

In submitting that it should. Mr
James naturally emphasised foe

narrowness of the distinction be-

tween.the present action and the

earlier one brought against the

company, the sole difference be-

tween the two being that ofthesau-
ri defendam.

The tort, he pointed oul was in

both cases identical. Both tortfea-

sors were covered under the same
policy of insurance. And (here was
never any issue as to whether foe

company was vicariously fiable.

Ably though the argument was
advanced, his Lordship had no
doubt that it must be rejected. By
the same token that the Walkley
principle itself rested upon a nar-

row and somewhat technical con-

smictkto of section 33. so too it was
in his lordship's judgment possi-

ble to escape it on such grounds.

That, moreover, was particular-

ly appropriate given foe undoubt-
ed anomalies that arose from the

application of the prindpfe. most
notably »'& failure toimpactan cas-

es of perhaps greater negligence

where no writ was ever issued in

the first place.

His Lordship would, according-

ly. rule that foe section 33 discre-

tion arose in afl cases save those

which fell four-square within the

Walklqr principle.

Having regard to all foe various

circumstances required ty seezien

33® to be brought into account in

foe exerdse of foe court* discre-

tion. his Lordship concluded that it

would be equitable, on the balance
of prejudice which section 33(1) re-

quired to be struck, to disapply the
limitation period.The plaintiff's ac-

tion should be allowed to proceed.

Lord Justice Waller and Lord
Justice Clarke concurred.

Locabml (UK) Ltdand Anoth-
erv WaldorfInvestmentCoiv
porafioaand Others

Before Mr,Lawrence Collins, QC
pudgramtMarch9}, .. .

A person whoconsented to amort-
gage an a property was deemed to

consent to a subsequent mortgage
replacing the earlier mortgage,

even if it was obtained without her

consent to the extern of dieamount
secured by the first mortgage plus

interest. Where that' person ac-

quired her beneficial interest dur-

ing the lifetime of the earlier mort-

gage. the beneficial interest foe ae-

quiredwas subjea toa charge over
the legal interest to the extent, foat

it secured an amount equal to her
beneficial interest

Mr Lawrence Collins. QC. sit-

ting as a deputy Chancery Divi-

sion judge, so held in a reserved

judgment dismissing foe appeal of
the third defoidanL Mrs Barbara
Emmanuel from the order ofDep-
uty Master Farrington, on the ap-
plication of the first plaintiff pursu-

ant to Order 14, granting die first

and second plaintiffs, Locabafl

(ULQLtdandLocabaillnlernatioo-
al Finance Ltd. as first and second
mortgagees respectively, posses-

sion of Hans Hcxise. ugoher with
two associated garages, situated in

Chelsea, from foe first defendant.
Waldorf Investment Corporation,

foe registered proprietor of lease-

hold interests in foe property, the
second defendant. Ares Em-
manuel who owned and control-

led WaldorL and foe third defend-
ant. Barbara Hagan Emmanuel
foe wife of the second defendant

Mr Anthony Mann.QCand Mr
James Barker for Locabafl (UK)
Ltd: Miss Hazel Williamson. QC
and Mr Richard Morgan for Mrs
Emmanuel.

HIS LORDSHIP said that the
loan facility extended by the plain-

tiff was to be used, inter alia, to re-

finance foe indebtedness of Wal-
dorfto BankersTrust underan ear-
lier mortgage dated March 14.

1985. to which aid 916.749.73 was
paid to Bankers Thist on June 6. -

-- 4986l Mrs Emmanuel domed dial

her husband had assured her thai

the later mortgage had-been se-

. .
cured on. his half. of. foe property

’ .only. ;•
"

The^plaintiffs sought to uphold
the order appealed from on the ba-

sis thai even if [be Locabafl charge

was unenforceable as -against Mrs
Emmanuel, she- had nevertheless

consented - to foe Bankers Trust

charge and therefore must be tak-

en to have consented to the Lo-

cabafl charge totlK extent that it se-

cured the sum of 916.749.73 ad-

vanced to discharge the Bankers
Trust charge. -

ApplyingEquityandLawHome
Loans Ltd v Pnstidge ([1992] I

WLR 137, 1439, a person who con-

sented toamortgageon the proper-

ty was deemed to consent to a sub-
sequent mortgage replacing the

earlier mortgage, even if it was ob-
tained without his consent, to the

extent of the amount secured by
the first mortgage phis interest.

On that basis, Mrs Emmanud'S
evidence as to the limited scope of

- her imputed consent would nave
raiseda triable issue. However, on
her own case she acquired her ben- ^
efirial interest at a time when she fl).

knewand aospted that the proper-

ty wascharged to Bankers TrusL
Accordingly, Mrs Emmanuel ac-

quired her beneficial interest sub-
jea to a chargeover the legal inter-

est to the extent that it secured an
amount equal to her beneficial in-

terest.

The Locabafl charge was not to
be regarded solely as an equitable
charge on Mr Emmanuel'S share
of the beneficial interest, inrahaii
was a legal mortgagee, albeit one
whose security was limited to half
the value of the property.

Consequently Locabafl was enti-
tled to possession, although it

would have to account fo Mrs Em-
manuel to the extent erf her benefi-
cial interest in the proceeds ofsale.

Sofidtors: More Fisher Brown;
Stephenson Harwood.

Company’s credit to participator deemed to be a taxable loan
Grant and Another v Wation
(InspectorofTaxes)
Before Mr Justice Pumfrey

{Judgment February i|f

A dose company which provided

services to a participator through-

out the yearand invoiced the partic-

ipator at the end of that year, ex-

tended credit to the partidpator.

who was deemed to have received

a beneficial loan by reason of his

employment which was assessable

for tax under section 160 of the In-

come and Corporation Taxes Aa
1985 and was not eligible for relief

under section 362tl)(b) of that Aa.
The dare on which credit was ex-

tended was that on which the dose
company made payment u a third

party fin- the goods or services it

had supplied to the partidpator.

Mr Justice Pumfrey so held in a
reserved judgment in the Chan-
cery Division dismissing the ap-

peal of the first appellant. Andrew
Wiliam Grant, and allowing foe

Revenue* cross-appeal from foe de-

rision ofMrM- J- F. Palmer, a spe-

clusive: three assessments on foe

seated appellant. Andrew Grant
Services lid. under section 286 of
the Income and CorporationTaxes
Aa 1970. and a further five assess-

ments on the second appellant un-
der section 419 of foe 1988 Act

Mr Michael Sherry for Mr
Grant: Mr James Tayter for foe
Revenue.

MR JUSTICE PUMFREY said

that Mr Grant carried on an fsLiie

agent business as foe general part-

ner of a limited partnership. His
brother. Mr Henry Grant, was a
partnerwith limited liabilityunder
the terms of the Limited Partner-

ships Aa 1907.

.

On July 4. 1977 Mr Andrew
Gram established the sound appel-

lant Andrew Gram Services LbL
the service company, for the pur-

pose of providing services to sup-

port the estate agency business.

The service company commenced
trading an September I. 1977. ac-

quiring its present name on Janu-
ary 14. 19S&

At all material times Mr Gran

en into foe partnership as a limited

partner.

The service company was set up
to proride support services, name-
ly, che provision of heat, light, tde-

communications facilities, station-

ery, postage, office cleaning and ad-
vertising, also the employment of

staff, to foe estateagency for a serv-

ice fee.

As the fee was a deductible ex-

pense of the business, profits were
retained within foe service compa-
ny at a lower rate of tax

The service fee was calculated

annually by Mr Grant%account-
ants. based upon the expenses in-

curred in provision of those servic-

es. adjusted u take into account

items such as depredation and re-

bates for advertising costs, plus an
initial mark up of one-ninth of the

relevant costs.

There was no agreement as to

when payment for those services

should be made. Instead there was
a running account, and at the end
of each accounting year the audi-

tors drew up the accounts and told

service company were assessed to

tax under sections 160 and 419 of

the Income and Corporation Taxes
Aa 1988 respectively.

His lordship reacted Mr Sher-
ry^ submission that there was not

outstanding for the whole or part

of theyearany form of credit toMr
Gram for which benefit was ob-
tained by reason of his employ-

mem.
The words “any farm of credit"

in section 160(5) of the 1988 Act
should be given their natural mean-
ing: see R v Peters ((1886) 16 QBD
636} and R v Miller (11077} 1 WLR
1129). Credit was granted wherever
payment was not demanded until

a time later than thesupply ofserv-

ices or goods to whi<± the payment
related.

It was the deferral of a sum
which, absent agreement would
be immediately payable.The ques-
tion was essentially a factual one
as towhen payment fell due in rela-

tion to foe services provided by the

service company.
The sensible conclusion from

ness, from which. Mr Grant re-

ceived credit.

The Revenue's first ground on
the cross-appeal concerned the

date foe oediL Hie sperial com-
missioner found that creditwas ex-

tended from the dote on which foe
company paid its supplier in rela-

tion to any particular service.

That was incorrect. The period
over which any particular service

was provided was a question of
fao: prima fade services were ren-
dered from day to day.

The second issue concerned
whether the cash equivalent of foe

benefit of the credit, the notional in-

terest. would, if paid, have been di-
giblr for relief under section 353 of
the I9S8Aa by operation of section

362(1). which provided for relief on
interest on a loan to an individual

to defray money applied in contrib-

uting money to a partnership by
way of capital or premium, or in

advancing money to a partnership,

where themoneycontributed orad-
vanced was used wholly for foe
purposes of the trade carried on fay

of a loan contained in section

367P). Section 367(3) was plainly
amceTOd with purchases which _
feH within the descriptions of pur- ^
chases in sections 354-364 but not
any others.

In contrast with, for example:
section 3bZ(l)(a) or section 354. sec-
tion 362H)(b) was not concerned
with a sate or purchase. The ap-
peal in relation to Mr Gram's as-
sessments failed.

The question under section 419
turned on what was meant by foe
Phrase “incurred" or “incurs a
debt".

debtor had in the ordinary
sot* of foe word incurred a debt
where knew in respect of aserv-
ke he had received that he would
have to pay for foat serrits on
some date m the future, even if the
debt was unascertained: see ODr-w™* v Manchester Insurance

3 KB 512) andEn-
.

The appeal against the assess-
ment under section 419 *nd
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RUGBY UNION

Logan gives Wasps
semi-final boost

by signing contract
FIVE days before their Tetfey^
Bitter Cup semi-final apain^f
Gloucester, for which 6,500 tickets

have already been sold. Wasps
yesterday received another fillip

when Kenny Logan, the Scotland
wing, signed a new2S6-year contract

that will keep him at Loftus Road
until thesummer of2001. Logan, 26,
follows Lawrence Dallaglio, the
England captain, who last week
pledged his future to thedub for the
next two years.

Despite talk of salary rape and
retrenchment Logan said that he
had agreed improved terms —
reported to be in excess of £80.000 a
year — with the dub that he joined
from Stirling County in 1997. The
announcement marks a significant

turnaround in the fortunes of the
wing, who has 38 caps. At the end of
last season Ik was on the transfer

list, having last his .dub and

By Mark Souster

international place, as well as his
appetite for the game. He was
overweight, injured and thoroughly
disenchanted.

*1 felt 1 had let Nigel Melville
down.” Logan said. “He was the
reason 1 moved from Scotland. But I

wasn't enjoying rugby. I had a bade
injury and selfdoubt crept in. 1 was
wondering. ‘Is this me? Is this as far
as I can go?*"
The break-up in his relationship

with Kirsty Young, the Channel 5
newsreader, did not help, nor the
feet that he was trying to run the
300-acre family farm from London-
Hot after a summer off, during
which time he shed a stone, he
returned physically finer and
mentally sharper. The end of the
relationship enabled me to focus on
rugby,” Logan said. “I am a very

Clubs keep watchful

eye on state of union
By Christopher Irvine

AFTER three years in which rugby
league’s supply of players from
onion has all but dried up, the

imminent expiry erf the first

professional contracts is prompting
renewed interest from league dubs
in players switching codes. -

Several leading English union
dubs are catting back their playing

staffs to keep within the salary cap
next season and developments are
being dosely monitored at league
level

PeterDeakin. thenewchiefexecu-

tive ofWarrington Wolves, does not

.

think that there will be a mass

'

exodus because of the money still
.

available in union. “Players being
cut atthe top level are more likelyto

drop down a division,battherewill
always be those who want to prove
themselves in league.” be said.
Warrington have not pursued an

interest in Dominic Chapman, the

England wing, who was released

by Richmond earlier this month,
but the dub has taken Alex Bennett
from Saracens on loan for three
months as part of an alliance

between the two chibs. Deakin
finishes as sales and marketing
dmector at Saracens in May.

Bennett, a talented forward, who
broke his arm early in the season,
made his league debut in the
Warrington reserve team last week.
Paul Sampson, the Wasps and
England wing, has been
approached by Gastleford Tigers.

John Kear has been made Eng-
land coach for the two internation-

als against France, whom he
coached last season, in October.

Kearsaidthat he was flattered to be
mentioned as a possible replace-

ment for Graham Murray at Leeds
Rhinos next season. A clause in

Rear's contract at Sheffield Eagles
allows him to take up either (he

Leeds or Great Britain jobs.

determined person. 1 have grownup
’ quickly and matured. I have proved
you can be considered a failure and
yet come back a better player."

Although Dallaglio and Logan
will take a sizeable chunk of the
dub’s wage tall, at present £15 mil-
lion ayear, Nigel Melville, the direc-
tor of rugby, said that he supported
the implementation of a salary cap
for team squads, which would “stop

the degree of irresponsibiiity thatwe
all know exists".

Simon Crane, the chief executive

of Loftus Road pic, said that financ-

es at the company, which also

indudes Queens Park Rangers foot-

ball dub. had been stabilised after a
successful £2.4 million rights issue

and a loan of £1.4 million from
Chris Wright, the chairman. The
company is also hoping to sell part

7 of the Sudbury ground far housing
which, with planning permission,
could be worth £7 million.

Logan, who in the absence of the

injured Gareth Rees, successfully

assumed the goaDdciting duties,

with a strike rate of 75 percent, has
a slight ankle strain but is expected

to be fit to face Gloucester as Wasps
attempt to reach Twickenham for

the second successive year. ftaer

Scrivener, who sustained concus-

sion at Weiford Road on Saturday,

is the only definite non-starter in a
side that Melville is due to name
today.

Newcastle, who meet Richmond
in the first semi-final, will tonight be
without Marius Hurler, the prop
forward, for the Allied Dunbar
Premiership match against London
Scottish at Kingston Park. Hurter
has a neck injury and is replaced by
Ian Peel, who is also on standby for

the cup-tie at the Madejski Stadium.
Hurler sees a specialist today.

Otherwise. Newcastle are at foil

strength. London Scottish are

missing Ronnie Eriksson, the

former Scotland centre.

Richard Metcalfe, foe Northamp-
ton and Scotland A lock forward,

goes into hospital today for an
operation on a slipped disc, and will

miss the remainder of the season

and Scotland's summer tour to

South Africa.
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Marco Antonio Barrera, who many believe might
seriously challenge Nascent Hamed, could be the
World Boring Organisation (WBO) featherweight

champion's next opponent after Paul Ingle, whom
Hamed meets on April 10 (Srikmnar Sen writes).

FrankWarren, the promoter, said:“After Ingle. Naz
is off to the Stales to fight there. Don't look around
for an opponent, we’ve got one here. Marco would
fight him tomorrow. He can take a shot and the body
shots be throws wfll give Naza lot of problems.” As
the WBO ssperbanounweight champion. Barrera,
above, said that be preferred to meet Hamed at a
weight between 1261b and 1221b. Warren said: “1

know Naz can make the weight,” He added that if

Hamed refused to come down to an agreed weight,

the Mexican might be persuaded to go up- Warren
said that it might be possible to move Barrera into

the position of mandatory featherweight challenger
if he retained his title against Paul Lloyd, of Elles-

mere Port, at the Albert Hall on Saturday. If War-
ren won the purse bid for a Hamed-Barrera contest,

he said that bewould stage it at the Forum in Los An-
geles. where Barrera has a huge following. Warren,
who used to be Hamed^s promoter, said:“One of the
fights I've always wanted to get on was Naz against

Marco. He would be Naz's toughest opponent"

DRUGS IN SPORT

Weightlifting under heavy fire
BRITISH weightlifting was warned
yesterday that its annual funding,

worth £125,000 in this financial

year, may be withdrawn unless a
satisfactory explanation can be
given as towhy a leading competitor

was not banned after providing an
irregular drugs sample.

As foe result ofthe doping inquiry*

into Dougie Walker, the European
200metres champion, was unexpect-

edly delayed, the UK Sports Council

(UKSC) demanded answers on the

clearing of Paul Supple, foe weight-

lifter barred from going to the 199S

Commonwealth Gaines.

Supple recorded a testosterone/

epitestostenone ratio above 6:1 in an
out-of-competition test last August
but the British Amateur WeightJift-

ers’Association ruled two weeks ago
that it could not be sure that an

By John Goodbody
axo David Powell

offence had been committed.
However, the UKSC said yesterday:

“We want to be reassured that the

disciplinary process has been
managed effectively and have
requested clarification from the

governing body to foal effect The
coundl will consider foe governing
body's response in determining its

next steps."

Walker, who returned a positive

sample in an out-of-competition test

in December, was expecting to learn

yesterday whether he had a case to

answer. However, foe panel looking

into his case was unable to deliver

its verdict because of a delay in

clarifying a scientific detail.

The hold-up occurred because foe

panel’s chairman. Michael Beloff.

QC. was on a lecture tour in the

United States and was communicat-
ing by fax with other members of

foe inquiry team.

Bryan Bronson, of (he United

States, the leading 400-metre

hurdler in foe world, has been
suspended while the International

Amateur Athletic Federation consid-

ers an adverse finding against him
in Rome last July.

In France. Richard Virenque, four

times King of foe Mountains in foe

Tour de France, has been charged
with a criminal offence under anti-

doping laws. Virenque. who used to

ride for Festina. is alleged, by the

team's masseur, to have been

injected up to 100 times a season

with EPO. a drug that enhances
stamina.

SPORT IN BRIEF

Virenque

on trial

for drugs
offences

CYCLING: Richard

Virenque. foe former leader

of foe Festina team who was
expelled in disgrace from foe

Tour de France last summer,
has been formally charged by
foe French authorities under
foe J9S9 anti-doping act.

Virenque has been charged
with conspiracy to mala:
available and use doping
products and for conspiracy
to import, purchase, and
make available poisonous
substances.

The Frenchman has
consistently proiested his

innocence, insisting that he
was "never knowingly doped"
despite being repeatedly

implicated by his former
Festina masseur. Willy Voct.

and by several of his fanner
(eam-mates. three of whom
are serving long-term bans
from the sport after admitting
to foe use of banned red

blood cell booster. EPO.
BASKETBALL: Worthing

Bears have upset Worthing
Borough Coundl after

negotiating a move to

Brighton next season. The
council is disappointed at foe

decision after investing

heavily in the dub earlier in

foe decade.

HOCKEY: England
thrashed South Africa b-2 in

Buenos Aires on Monday
night (o maintain an
unbeaten record on their

South American tour,

ftam and Giles each scored

twice.

ICE HOCKEY: Wayne
Gretzky, of the New York
Rangers, became the all-time

leading scorer in North
American professional ioe

hockey when he scored the

L072nd goal of his career

against the New York
Islanders.

badminton: Ray Stevens

has been made national

coach for three months until

a full-time appointment is

made. Stevens will now be
coaching England’s leading

singles players in the

build-up to foe world
championships in

Copenhagen on May 10-23.
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German asylum figures relevant Refusal to recognise shop steward
Regina v Secretary of Stale

for the Home Department
and Another, Ex parte Garin

Before Lord Justice Evans, Lord
Justice Thorpe and Lord Justice

Buxton

[Judgment March 25]
*

Statistics oftheoutcome ofapplica-
tions fcr asylum by Kosovan Alba-
nians in Germany shouldhave put

the SecretaryofSlate for theHome
Department on inquiry to ’seek an
explanation from the relevant Ger-

man authorities so as to satisfy

himself whether Germany was a
«ife third country when consider-

ing the removal to Germany of an
asylum seeker.

Hie Court ofAppeal so held in a.

reservedjudgment allowing ihe ap-
peal of Besriuk Gashi against the

dismissal by tireQueens Bench Di-
visional Court on November 6.

1998, of his application forjudicial

review of the derision of the Home
Secretary on March 16 1b issue a
rwtifiearp under section 2 of the

Asylum and IimnigrationAcr 1996

authorising his removal to Germa-
ny, and a consequential derision

by an immigration officer of April

7 refusing him leave to enter. .

The applicant an ethnic Albani-

an from Kosovo, arrived in Germa-

'

ny in October 1996. His applica-

tion for asylum was rejected, he
was required to leave and ctoiroerl

asylum when be came to England
in December 1997.

Mr Manfit GUI and Mr Asoka
Dias fortheapplicant;MrMichad
Bdoff, QC and Miss lisa Giovanet-

ti for the secretary of state.

to the German authorities or
courts were in fact refused asylum
and. subject to administrative is-

sues. returned to the ftderal Re-

public of Yugoslavia.

[Amnesty International. Bonn,

said that 4.5 per centYugoslav asy-

lum applications were successful

in 1996:25 per cent in 1997 and 2.7

per cent in 1998.]

Among the propositions estab-

lished as governing the courts re-

view of the secreuuy of state's etcer-

dse of his powers under section

2(2) were the standard to be ap-

plied in the process of scrutiny that

there should be no real risk that

the asylum seekerwould be sent to

another country otherwise than in

accordance with the Geneva Con-
vention and Protocol relating to the

Status of Refugees (1951) (Cmd
9171) and 0967) (Cnmd 3906).

When considering whether
there was a real risk of the third

country acting in breach oftheCon-
vention. the legal rules and proce-

dures of that countrywere not to be
examined in over-CKhnical terms.

The examination had to recog-

rtise that there might be le^timale-

ly differing approaches to the Con-
ventions breadterms see# vSecre-

UtryofStatefortheHome Depart-

ment, Ex parte lyadumi (The

Tunes June 16* 199& (1998) INLR
47Z.483.4S6).

Further, the scrutiny demanded
was not only as to die jurispru-

dence but also as to the practice of

the third country: see/? vSecretary

of State for die Home Depart-

ment. Expane Canbolat QI997] 1

WLR 1569. 1576) and lyadiuxd (at

LORDJUSTICE BUXTON said
' Among Mr Gill's submissions

that the present case concerned the was the contention that it was irra-

decision to issue a certificate in the tional of die secretary of state to

lace of evidence ihat a very high contemplate returning Kosovan

proportion of Kosovan applicants asylum seekers to Germany when

the evidence suggested that their

caseswould be treaied somuch dif-

ferently diere than ifth9 had been
direct asylum applicants in the

United Kingdom.

Pan of the secretary of state's re-

sponse was that under the law as
laid down, in particular in /Ma-

durai. he was entitled to adopt the

advice given by Professor Kay Hafl-

brormer. the German expert con-

sulted by him. that Kosovan cases

were in fad adjudicated on in Ger-

many according to the Conven-

tion's provisions.

In one ofhis reports, dated No-
vember 10. 1997, Professor HaiF
bronner had indeed recorded rec-

ognition figures something of die

coder as alleged fay the applicant,

but he did not indicate that thai af-

fected his view.

There was no indication in the

secretary of state's evidence that he

or his officials addressed the fig-

ures at afi. even to Indicate why he
thought them irrelevant. Even if,

therefore, his Lordship was uncer-

tainwhether the point could be con-
sidered at all. the secretary of

state's argument was in any event

plainly wrong.

First therewas no question that

the Court of Appeal in lyadumi
gavewhat was called a dean bill or

health to the German dedsion-
ruaJang process:

Not only was that case con-

cerned with a comparatively nar-

row issue,bm itwould alsogo com-
pletely against the emphasis in

that and other cases cm anxious
consideration of the circumstances

to erect general rules to die effect

dial certain categories of evidence

need not be considered at alL In-

deed, the secretary of state in that

case retied on statistics as to recog-

nition rates as part of his case (p

482).

Goods were lost to fraudsters

Mods Exports Ltd v Damp
riobendriaibetAF 1912. AJkfle-

sdskab and Another

Before Mr Justice Rix

{Judgment March 1{
*

Where, in a shipping arrangement

where the goods were to be re-

deemed at defiveiy on the shippers'

production of the biB of lading, the

goods were taken fraudulently by

presentation to iheshipowners of*

forged ML then the shipowners

were liable to foe shippers for the

loss of foe goods. .

Me Justice Rix so fyetd in foe

Queen's Bench Kviowi to dismiss-

ing the application of Mods Ex-

ports Lid for foe determination of

preliminary issues In its CSSC

against (l)DampslabssriskabetAF
1912. Afooeselskab and (2) AkneseF

AabetDampddbssefakahetSvepd-
borg for riatins arising from its

toss when a third par? took foe

goods by presenting false bills of

lading.
,

' The plaintiff employed 'foe de-

fendanttocany its goodfffrom Chi-

na lowest Africa but theMis of lad-

ing presented to the defendants af-

ter the goads bad been offloaded in

Africa were false and the goods

were lost to fraudsters.

Mr Nigd Mecson for the plain-

tiff: Mr Graham Dunning for the

defendants.

MR JUSTICE RIX said foal foe

plaintiff said that foe defendants

were liable for delivery up of foe

goods without production of origi-

nal Mis of lading.

The defendants, said that they

were just as mnefr the victims of

fraud as the trueowners of foe car-

go snd foalthey were protected by

a dause in the bill of lafong which

exempted them from any liability.

Was foe defendant obliged to de- .

fiver against a forged biD of fad-

ing? Could a shipowner be obliged

to deliver against a forged Ml of

fading? dearly if foe forgery was

tnown or suspeeied. or if foe ship-

ownerwason notfoe of the possiM-

.

ity of forgey. foe answer to both

questions had to be "No”.

His Lordship asked one to sup-

pose foat the fragery could not rea-

sonably be detected. Could a ship-

owner be obliged todeliver against
such a fall? Itseemed impossible to

think that he could.

He might of course be deceived,

but if he obstinately refused, de-

spite his ignorance of the decep-

tion. to deliver against the forged

Ml, could hebe liable for that refus-

al rathe bolder of the forged bill? It

could on be.

His Lordship asked me to sup-

pose that foe questionwaswhether
tte shipowner was Cable to deliv-

er. foat is tosayhada defence in de-

livering, against aforgedMl. in ig-

norance of the forgery.

Ifthat were the case it could only

be by reason ofan implied term. It

was hard to think, however, that it

was necessary io imply such a

term.

In his Lordship’S judgment it

was no defence to a shipowner or

to the defendants in this case, inno-

cently to be deceived by production

of a forged bill of lading into re-

lease of cargo.

SofiritflTs: Lewis Moore & Coc

Stephenson Harwood.

Second, it- was wrong to claim
that the secretary of state was enti-

tled to rest on a general assump-
tion that Germany properly ap-
plied the Convention, and thus

transfer the burden on the appli-

cant ofdisplacing that assumption.

The anxious scrutiny required of

the secretary of stale demanded
scrutiny of all the evidence; and
when pan of foat evidence called

for an explanation in terms of the

safety with which certificates could

be issued, it was the secretary of

stare to seek that explanation.

In the present case, and giving

full weight to the evidence refied on
by the secretary of state, the statis-

tics did call for an explanation. No
attempt was made to seek it let

alone to provide it No inquiry had
been made of the German authori-

ties and no comment invited from,

them.

His Lordship was weft aware
that toargue thatGermany’ did not
properly respect its Convention ob-

ligationswouto bea surprising con-

dusion for the secretary of state to

be forced to draw, or even to sus-

pect addressing as it did a liberal

democracy that was a signatory of

the Convention and a member of

the European Union, and which
possessed a legal system that was
admired throughout the world.

But those considerations could

not possibly exdude a duty of in-

quiry where such inquiry was de-

manded. Since the secretary of

statehad taken no sreps to seek fur-

ther explanation of the figures as to

actual recognition rales in Germa-
ny. his derision could not stand.

LORD JUSTICE THORPE,
agreeing, added that when Profes-

sor Hailbronner was consulted by

the secretary of stare io October
3998 in nsroea of the present case,

he responded with a letter, foe

terms of which were summarised
in an affidavit sworn on behalf of

the secretary of state.

The applicant's solicitors were
refused a copy of foe letter, foe sec-

retary of stare claiming litigation

privilege. In his Lordships view,

claims to litigation privilege in re-

spect of expats' reports invariably

fuelled suspicion that something

damaging was being concealed.

In a field of litigition that was
not purely adversarial and in

which the court had an overriding

obligation to promote a welfare

consideration, litigation privilege

did not allow a party to the litiga-

tion to refuse foe production ofany
expert report that had been ob-

tained for the purposes of the case
seeIn tvL faMinor} (Police investi-

gation; Privilege) 111997] AC 16).

irseaiBd at the very tost argua-
ble that the principles that had cur-

tailed the litigation privilege in

that field would applyby extension

into foe asylum field where the fu-

ture life of an individual, his well-

being. safety, protection from tor-

ture orotherabuse, all hung on foe

outcome.

Lord Justice Evans agreed with

,bo* judgments.

SoUdrors: Gfarer Delmar, Pedt-

ham; Treasury Solicitor.

F. W. Farnsworth Ltd v Mc-
Coid

Before Lord Woolf. Master of the

Rolls, Lord Justice Dtion and Lord
Justice Ward
pudgment March 23]

An employers refusal to continue

recognising an employee as a un-
ion shop steward because of his

cooducL was action taken against

him “as an individual’* within sec-

tion 146(1) of the Trade Union and
Labour Relations (Consolidation)

Act 1992

The Court of Appeal so held in

dismissing the appeal of the em-
ployer, F. W. Farnsworth Ltd,

against foe decision of the Employ-
ment Appeal Tribunal (Judge But-

ler.QC Dr D. Grieves and Mrs P.

Turner) on March 27. 1993 to up-

hold an industrial tribunal deci-

sion on a preliminary point that it

hadjurisdiction to emertain a com-
plaint by the employee. Frank Mc-
Cord, that foe refusal to continue to

recognise him as a shop steward

for the Transport and General

Workers Union was action taken

agains! him “as an individual" con-

trary to section 146(1).

Mr John Bowers. QC and Mr
Ian Galt for Farnsworth; Mr Tho-
mas Linden for Mr McCoid.

THE MASTER OF THE
ROLLS said that the appeal turned

on foe meaning of the three words
“as an individual” in section 146.

The issuewhich divided the par-

ties was whether the action taken
against the employeehad been tak-

en against him as a shop steward
or as an Individual.

On the facts his Lordship would

instantly construe thewords “as an
individual" as applicable.

The employer claimed that foe

employee had been derecognised

as a shop steward because the way
that he had conducted himself

meant that he was not suited <0

hold that office.The employee's ver-

sion was foat he had been victim-

ised by his employer for legitimate

trade union activities in his role of

shop steward.

What was not in dispute was
that the employee's terms of em-
ployment had not been affected by
the employers action. The only ef-

fect of the action was to deprive the

employee of his status as a shop
steward and the ability to perform

the activities of a shop steward in

relation to his fellow employees.

The employer had submitted

that under section 146(11 foere had
to be action taken against an em-
ployee in his capacity asan employ-
ee and u was not sufficient if foe ae-

tion only related to hjs position as a

shop steward.

His Lordship found that ap-

proach to be inconsistent with the

general imem of section )46(1 1(b)

which was to allow an employee
who had. as an individual, been
subject to victimisation to com-
plain to the industrial tribunal.

The employer's argument would
have had no prospect of success

but for the decision in Notional
Coal Board v Ridgway (]I987| ICR
641) which concerned section

23(1 1(a) of foe Employment Protec-

tion (Consolidation) Act 1978

which, for present purposes, was
not materially different from sec-

tion 146 of the 1992 Acl
In that case there had been a dis-

pute between the National Coal

Board and the National Union of

Mineworkers during which mem-
bers of the Union of Democratic

Mineworkers had been paid an in-

crease in wages which did not ap-

ply to NUM members.
By a majority, die Court of Ap-

peal came to the conclusion that

NUM members had been affected

as individuals because they had re-

ceived less pay than members of

foe UDM, albeit that that was a

consequence of foe dispute be-

tween the NUM and foe NCB.
Lord Justice NichoUs hod said

(at p658); "Adverse action taken

against a union is not, by reason

only of any consequential effect it

may haw on members or officers

of the union, to be treated as action
against individual employees. To
be within the section the action has

to affect the employee otherwise

than merelyqua memberor officer

ofa union.’’

However, in his Lordship's judg-

ment, that had to be understood in

foe context of foe issue of fact foat

the court was there considering.

There, action had been taken

against foe union but an individu-

al had been seeking to make a com-
plaint.

Here no action had been taken

against the union as a union. The
only action had been against the

employee who happened to be a
shop steward. That was action

against an individual within sec-

tion 146(1).

In Ridgway. Lord Justice Nidiot-

Is had been seeking to distinguish

between action against a union,

where there was no effect on indi-

viduals. from action against a un-

ion where individuals were affect-

ed in their position as employees.

His Lordship did not see anything

m Ridgway properly understood
which was inconsistent with his

first impression of section 146(1).

The employer had accepted that

if its action had been against an in-

dividual it would still have a de-

fence if it could establish foe fads

on whidt it relied.

The action would not then have
been taken for the purpose of pre-

venting or deterring the employee
from taking part in foe activities of

an independent trade union but for

the purpose of removing from the

office of shop steward someone
who was inappropriate to fulfil

that role.

Therefore, his Lordship’s Inter-

pretation of section 146(1) would
not deprive the employer of a de-

fence on the merits.

If the employer's interpretation

had been right it would have
meant that an employee who was a

shop steward could be victimised

and he would haw no remedy be-

fore the industrial tribunal as lone

as foe action taken was limited to

affecting foeemployee in his capac-

ity as a shop steward.

To be derecognised as a shop
steward could be extremely damag-
ing to an employee. It would be a

serious reflection on his character.

The intention of the Act was to pro-

vide a remedy in those dreumsianc-
es.

Lnni JusticeOtton and Lord Jus-
tice Ward gave concurring judg-

ments.

Soliriiors-. Dibb Luplon Alsop,

Sheffield.- Rutinsem & Brewer.

Arbitrators erred in evaluating award
Danae Air Transport SA v
Air Canada
Before Mr Justice Longmore

(Judgment February S]

A mathematical error in an award

on an arbitration agreement was
an error of fact or law. and did not

entitle the High Court to remit the

award for reconsideration.

Mr Justice Longmore so held in

the Cutiuneraal Court of the

Queen's Bench Division when dis-

missing the application of Danae

Air Transport sa that the arbitra-

tion award made in favour of Air

Canada in October 1998 be remit-

ted to the arbitrators under section

22 of the Arbitration Act 1950.

Mr Stephen Tomlinson. QC and
Mr Philip Shepherd for the appli-

cant Mr Michael Coffins. QC and
Mr Vernon Flynn for the respond-

ent.

MR JUSTICE LONGMORE
said that a dispute arising from an
agencyagreement between the par-

ries led been referred to arbitxa-

twn. During foe proceedings foe re-

spondent made an offer to settle in

the fonti of a Calderbank koer
[Calderbank v Calderbank (11976]

Run 93}). which foe applicant re-

jected. The offer was that the re-

spondent would forgo its counter-

claim and pay tbe applicant an ad-

ditional sum.
At the conclusion of foe proceed-

ings. the arbitrators made an
award to the applicant in respect of

its claim, and made a lesser award
to the respondent in respect of its

counter-daim.

For the purposes of awarding

costs, the arbitrators calculated foe

value of the Calderbank offer as

the value of the counter-daim at

the time plus the additional sum
and calculated the value of foe

award to foe applicant as the claim

award minus foe counter-daim

award.

On foal basis foe rejected offer

was worth more than foe final

award to foe applicant, and the ar-

bitrators awarded foe applicant its

costs up to the date of foe Calder-

bank letter and awarded the re-

spondent its cons thereafter. The
applicant argued that the arbitra-

tors had erred in evaluating the of-

fer and the award, and so had

awarded costs on a false basis.

His Lordshipagreed foal the ar-

bitrators bad erred in evaluating

the offer. If it was right to deduct

ihe amount of the counter-daim

far foe purposes of valuing foe

award it must be right to deduct

foe value of the counter-daim for

the purposes of valuing foe offer.

On the correct method of calcula-

tion the offer would be worth less

than foe award-
Since the abrogation, by section

f(f) of foe Arbitration Act 1979, of

the High Court's common taw ju-

risdiction to remit awards on the

grounds of error of fact or taw un
foe faceofan award, foe usual chaf-

lenge loacosts award would be b>'

way of appeal on a point of taw.

The applicant's difficulty was
that ft could not appeal the costs

award because of an exclusion

agreement to foal effect signed by

both parties. In those circumstanc-

es, the applicant had applied under
section 22 of foe Arbitration Act

1950 for the award to be remitted to

the arbitrators to be reconsidered

and for another award nf costs to

be made.
The ambit of section 22 was nar-

row. As Mr Justice Hobhousc put

it in President of India v Jadrans-

ka Slobodna Phvidba Q1992] 2

Lloyd's Rep 274), section 22 could

only be invoked where there had
been “some excess of jurisdiction,

some distinct element of miscon-

duct or procedural mishap, not

simply some alleged unjudicial ex-

ercise of their discretion".

Mr Tomlinson submitted that

the arbitrators had exercised their

discretion on a false mathematical
basis, which was neither an error

of fact nor an error of taw. and that

such an exercise of discretion came
within foe ambit ofsection 22 as de-

scribed by Mr Justice Hobhouse.
In his Lordship'S judgment, the

error did not constitute tin excess of

jurisdiction, nor a procedural mis-

hap. Nor could counsel argue that

by exercising their discretion on a
false mathematical basis, the arbi-

trators had faffed to exercise their

discretionjudicially and so misain-

ducted themselves.

The essence of the applicant's

submission was that ihe mathemat-
ical error was neither an error of
fact nor of taw. but in his Lord-
ship’s judgment that was unsus-
tainable.

An error ofmathematics was an
error of fact or of law. and there
was no ‘iertium quid" recognised
but not abrogated by suction 1(1] of
the Arbitration Act 1979.

in these circumstances, if the ap-
plicant had noi been excluded from
appealing, his Lordship would
have granted an application for
leave to appeal on a point of law.

Solicitors; Brown Cooper Dibb
Lupion AUop.
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ROWING

Hunger the

starter

in university

challenge
Rob Hughes meets the latest member

of a family for whom the Boat Race

has developed into an annual obsession

T
he race is addictive and
for those who keep com-
ing back, the burning
question is whether defeat

or victory is the greater spur. The
final word on the 1998 Boat Race

came from Andrew Lindsay;

vanquished again, bodily spent, yet

so defiant of spirit: ‘TU be back to

put it right."

A year on, after six winter

months of training six hours a day
for an event that may last no more
than 16'.* minutes. Lindsay is true

to his word. Down the 170 years

that the scholars of Oxford and
Cambridge have contested the Boat
Race, few oould have defined the

essence of perseverance more than

this geography student who. in his

final year at Oxford University, is

thus on his final attempt to win the

race. He is not

alone, for in the bow
of the Oxford boat.

Charlie Humphreys
is also seeking to

break a cycle of two
successive defeats.

However, there is

a current that runs deeper still in

the Lindsay family tree, a dynastic

trait, because his grandfather

rowed for Cambridge in the 1930s

and his unde. Alexander Lindsay,

was a beaten Oxford Blue in 1959.

returning to conquer the event the

next year. Indeed, that spirit of

perseverance, that family reminder
to Andrew Lindsay will reappear

on the Thames at 130pm today
when Uncle Alex takes part in the

veterans' race, albeit that a man of

62 and his colleagues will be spared
the gruelling last two miles after

Hammersmith Bridge.Hammersmith Bridge.

It is a long way down from the

isle of Skye, dose to where the Lind-

says come from. You would not

detect those origins from the

Etonian vowels of the latest mem-
ber of the dan to attempt the Boat
Race, but the driving force is surely

the same as that which permeated

three generations of Lindsays.

“It doesn’t feel like banging one's

head against a brick wall." Andrew
said on the banks of theThames at

Putney. “We’re on line to sort this

out We have enough quality,

enough proven winners in other

events, to turn this thing around.
"For me. the first year was the

worst That felt like the ultimate

depression. Last year. I managed to

put it into perspective, and this year

I'm going to share in a victory. I am
certain of if
He is not this 6ft lin. I4st 41b

athlete, a student who dabbles. He
is dedicated to the ultimate experi-

ence and anyone who has derided

the institution of the Boat Race is

simply ignorant of the effort it

takes. 1 almost wrote sacrifice, but

Lindsay does not

see it like that
“I cannot have

gone through three

years at Oxford
without rowing."

he said. “I’m not

someone who sees

life as going from party to party,

rising maybe at 12 noon the next

day. In Boat Race terms it has. so
far. been a losing experience, but it

still has to be more fulfilling than
just wasting part of the experience

of Oxford."

The motivation, he believes, will

be stronger in the Dark Blue boat
“I justify it this way. our advantage
over Cambridge is that we are

hungry for the victory.” he said. “I

recall that Jonathan Bull last year

finished with the race, and under-

standably so. after reasoning that

he had won the thing and been a
member of the fastest crew in

history. I would have been tempted
to think the same. Everyone in the

Oxford boat is driven to go and win
this damn thing."

If you detect the influence of

professional psychology here, you

THE TIMES WED^DAY_MARCHJJ999.
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Silverstone

takes steps

to resist

takeover
By Kevin Eason

the board of

will launch a spirited

againstbids of up

Se over the home ofBn^mctor

racing and rights »
Sard Prix Letters wfllarnvr^

morning on the doormats meS34

members of the

Drivers’dub (BRDQ. wiudi cwps

Silverstone. spelling out why they,

should not succumb to a senes ot

tempting offers.

The main proposal is to set up a

new company, geared to^expand

,

the circuit, with a 120-bedrooai

hotel and a much-needed bypass

road, phis extra car parking; The

BRDC, which indudes Stirling

Moss. Damon HSU and Rx*ard-

NOble, foefonner world land speed

record-holder, would hold a “gold-

en share” in the new business m
order to veto future takeover

Lindsay hopes that it will be third time lucky on Saturday for the third generation of his family to seek glory on theThames

might be partially right Oxford The talk, the verbal jousting, has T O
and Cambridge both employ a gone on long enough. In both crews I J [[|T||[ I If I II III NC|I cLi±
team psychologist “But it is fairly you sense nothing but the eager- X“* Jr
limited," Lindsay said. “We know ness to cum their power into attain- • . -g j|
what we’re coming for. It is in the ment on the Tideway. But for £\Q Of p/1 T wl Cl '•'’l til I ti**
nature of the beast Rowers have a Andrew J. Lindsay there is some- v^Cl«i3XwX X ClvV l-U IlCillVHV
massive drive and if that wasn't

there in the first place, we wouldn't

go through all the effort"

Aberdeen!

You can feel, as he talks,

that Lindsay. 22. is at ease
with himself and his

sport His Oxford coach.

Sean Bowden, has seen a change in

Lindsay over the past 12 months
that he said is the transition from
youth to man. Yet die claim that

somehow Oxford, through desire,

have the advantage does not deeply

impress Robin Williams, the

successful coach to Cambridge.
“It still feels like all or nothing to

us.” Williams said. “The fear of

defeat the aim of trying to push the

limits is motivation itself.” And
where is the spur for Brad Cnoru-

ble, 28, the Canadian who is rowing
for his third consecutive winning
Boat Race? “Brad’s motivation is

that nobody wants to be a losing

president” Williams said, “especial-

ly after Cambridge has won for six

years. For all of us the inspiration is

as fresh as if this were the first race

ever held."

The talk, the verbal jousting, has

gone on long enough, in both crews

you sense nothing but the eager-

ness to cum their power into attain-

ment on the Tideway. But for

Andrew J. Lindsay there is some-
thing after the final race on
Saturday.

”1 want to complete my degree

this summer and then attempt to

make the Sydney Olympics.” he
said. “1 have rowed in the World
Cup. It doesn't compare for interest

with the Boat Race.”

Without false modesty, Lindsay

acknowledges that he is at the peak
of world rowing. “But I would not

feel complete unless 1 became an
Olympian." he said. “I wouldn’t be
put off if all of the IOC [Internation-

al Olympic Committee] were ac-

cused of being bribed bureaucrats.

I wouldn’t be deterred if every com-
petitor against us was drugged.

The Olympics is still foe ultimate

experience." The taking part; a
rounded scholar of sport indeed.

By Mike Roseweul rowing correspondent

LINKS
v . i r.-y

The 1999 Boat Race w® be rotted on April 3
(a30pm) and cowered Sve an BBC1
WEBSITE:
www.regatta,r0win9.org,uk/BoaiRace/

TODAY'S OUTINGS:
'

Oxford, 8am and 12.45pm; Cambridge. 1pm.
Veteran Bote Race, lorn

MARK EVANS, foe umpire ofthe

Boat Race this year, wfll presuma-
bly make it dear at tomorrow’s
briefing, as umpires do every year,

that he will not hesitate to use his

powers to disqualify a crew if they
impede foe other.

In 1997, Tom Cadoux-Hudson
issued 132 warnings in a classically

tight race: Last year. Mike
Sweeney bad notched up 50 by
Hammersmith before Cambridge
broke dear. There has already

been an informal meeting between
representatives of both universi-

ties, with the coxswains present, to

try to avoid the unthinkable.

Steve RoyJe, foe Oxford rowing
director, said: “It wasn't a meeting
just about umpiring, it was about
steering. There are no new rules

and regulations. We are simply
concerned about the image of the
race.” Robin Williams, foe Cam-
bridge coach, commented: “We
want foe coxswains to work with
the umpire rather than test him."

Oxford showed foemore impres-

sive form in foeir Tideway outings

yesterday, both in boat control and
in terms ofsheer pace.

Oxford's three minutes against

Isis, no mean combination, began
from a running start at the Band-
stand on foe flood tide Isis were
given foe favourable Middlesex
bend but both crews were for too

dose to the Middlesex bankofffoe
start which negated some of Isis's

potential advantage. Colin von
Etfingshausen. theGerman stroke,

took Oxford off in blistering

fashion and they finished some
lengths ahead.

Cambridge put in two five-,

minute pieces and showed the

occasionalwobble. Harry Mahon,
foeir finaKweek guru, talked them .

through virtually every stroke in
foeir paddling between the rows
and Williams arimrttprf «haf mare
consistency was Dpedfd. But this is

.

nothing new for Cambridge at foe

start of foe final week. -

attempts.

The strategy unveiled yesterday
remains high-risk, with Silverstone

due to renegotiate its contract to

hold foe British Grand Erix with

Bemie Ecclestone, foe 'Formula

One ringmaster. Sflverstone'holds

.

foe rights to foe race until 2001 but
Eodestone fo known to be unhappy
with facilities at the Northampton-
shire circuit, especially the traffic

chaosa each race weekend. .

Ecclestone is under -pressure

from race promoters aH over foe
world anxious to replace Silver-

stone and other European venues
on the Formula One calendar — .

particularly from foe Tar East,

where lucrative tobacco sponsor-

ship is still allowed. The first

modem Formula One rape was.

held at Sflverstone in 1950 and foe
circuit retains a mystique with
foreign drivers and teams.

John Lewis, a former Sflverstone

executive, is thoughttohave offered

£41 million for Sflverstone, coupled :

with radical redevelopment plans,

'

.
However, Nicola Rwlston. the am-
bttiqus chief executive of Brands
Hatch, is thought lb be waiting in

the wings with a counter-offer, to

add Sflveretone to her portfolio of
British racing circuits.

Accepting a full-blown lad now
could reap as much'as £50,000 for

each member,' although foe

BRDCs financial advisers. Dresdn-

er Ktemwort Benson, are warning
againstaquick sale. Instead. Silver-,

stone's board wants a radical

restructuring of the business,- with
the ,BRDC retaining; control

.
.

Members can vote beforethe annu-
al general meeting an April 23- :

AN EXCLUSIVE COMPETITION HIE UN mil s

WIN a complete kit

£1
Sheehan on bridge Keene on chess

tor your football team
By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent

By Raymond Keene
CHESS CORRESPONDENT

40 prizes ofAXAteam kits to bewon
T

oday The Tines has teamed up with FACup
sponsor! AXA to give your team the chance to win

aw of 40 sets of Foothal fits, worth £500 each, and

The Netherlands has a reputation for staging some of the

best events of foe year. One of foe jewels in its. crown is foe

Forbo-Krommenie International Bridge Tournament that is

held in Scheveningen, just outside The Hague, every
February. The organisers invite experts from all over the
world. This hand was played by Portugal’s Miguel
Goncalves and appeared on the front page of the French
magazine Le Bridgeur.

Dealer East N-S game Teams

Evenyounger

T
oday The Tnieshas teamed up with FACup
sponsor! AXA to give your team the chance to win

one of 40 sets of Footbal lots, worth £500 each and
to take Dart in a training session with an England pfayo.

The cwnpeation, parr of a grass roots rnitiacK/e by
AXA to assist the development of football in the

community, is open to school and dub teams of all

levels and standards throughout the UK.

Each tit the 40 prizes corsets of 14 topquaDty Umbra
foofcaa sfcps of shirts, shorts and sods, including one
goirreeper’s jersey, h add-on, the 40 winning teams -wS

be irveed to one c# four regional venua to be presented
wh thee new kit by a member of the England squad
including the ftas of Tony Adams, Robert Lee, I'fcgd

Maryn and Gardh Southgate* Each learn wiBafcobe
gve.1 training tips and have a coaching session undo- the

yjpervaen cf some cf the best players in England.

Ccmp'etc the entry form, below, and attach a separate

sheet of paper telling us (m no more dun 50 words)

//hy yo*jr team should wm a new football fcrt. Entries

tus: arrive by first post Monday, Apni 19, 1999. Only

one entry per team flowed The 40 winners wdi be the

teaT.5 which, m the opinion of the judges give the most
apt and ongina: reason for -winning a bt for their team
normal TNL conpetihon rates apply 'Players may vary

KITS FORTHE COMMUNITY

*876432
<7 5
•J 652
+ 984

N-S game

* Jio
V Q2
O AKJ1073
+ J102

S
W E

S

* AK
V AJ 876 4

0 8
* A653

4> 095
<2 K10 9 3
O 094
* KQ7

At the same time that Muru-
gan Thiruchelvain, 10, was
inflicting defeat on grandmas-
ter Jonathan Levitt, the even
younger David Howell, 8. was
winning the Spectrum
Congress in Hove.
David was seeded 25th out

of the 25 players competing,

but ended up sharing first

prize with 4/5. In the following

game be defeats. Dinah
Norman, a former British

women’s champion.

26 Nf4

27 exf4

28 a5

29 Qa3

30 64

31 Rfl

White resets

Diagram offinal position

White: Dinah Norman
Blade David Howell

Hove 1999 f A h

Contract Three No-Trumps by South. Lead: eight of duba.
Torre Attack

GQMMUVffTY ENTRY FORM
Csn&ee“s ‘err. jrd aOadr a separate died of paper w.n fyj nte&n why /cur team should v*ir> a n» ;50 *o*ds or iessi c, :o arriz tr

r
"s: 337

•*v*l*f. Apr-: 1% 1 to The TSws/AXA Kits h the Community Competition, ill StMhg House; SI Winchester Road, Bosnsstota, Hants RGS1 8l)E

Playing five-card majors
East opened One Club after

which Goncalves soon found
himself in Three No-Trumps.

Declarer covered the open-
ing lead with dummy’s ten of
clubs and when East played
the queen he won the trick
with the ace.

The opening bid marked
East with all the missing high
cards and the obvious plan
would be to play on hearts,
surrendering a trick to the
king but hopng to make five

tricks in the suit to go along-
side two spades, at least two
diamonds and a dub.
Say declarer plays a low

heart to dummy's queen at

trick two. He will be fine
unless he loses to a singleton

king with East (he will later

lose a trick to West’s ten and
risks losing three dub tricks

as well as two hearts). If, on
the other hand, he first cashes

the ace of hearts and the heart
suit is distributed as it is here.

East may dude the queen of

hearts giving declarer insu-
perable entry problems.
Goncalves found an ele-

gant solution to his problem
that did not rely on a 3-2
break in hearts. At trick two
he played a diamond to
dummy’s ace and continued
with the king and jade of dia-
monds on which he discard-
ed the ace and king of spades
from his hand. East was able
to win the third round of dia-
monds but was well and
truly endplayed. Whichever
suit he played would allow
declarer to reach the dummy
to enioy the winning dia-
monds and subsequently
finesse In hearts.

Robert Sheehan writes on
bridge Monday to Friday in

Sport and in the Weekend
section on Saturday.

1 64 Nf6

2 M3
3 Bg5

4 NM2 05

5 63 06
6 Be2 NM7
7 c3 Ne4

8 Nxb4 «li®4

9 Nd2 15

10 Bc4+ Kh8

U M MB
12 BsrfB 8x15

13 83 06

14 84 85

15 dxe5 BxeS

16 Nb3 Qe?

17 PW

4

MB
18 Qc2 c5

19 Ne2 B06

20 BxbB Qw6
21 Rdl Ra11+

22 QwJl 0*7

23 063 MB
24 04) Rd2

25 Rel 047

Keene online

You can send me your queries,
puzzles, problems and
games direct by email. The
address is keenediess®aoL
core. The best contributions
from Times readers will be
.published either here or in die
Saturday Times Weekend
column.

Tunes book
77ie Times Winning Moves 2
conteins 240 chess puzzles
frtxn international grandmas-
ter Raymond Keene’s daily
column in The Times,
and is available now from
bookshops or from B. T
Batsford Ltd (tel: 01797 3G9966

^Jt99 Postage and
padang).

Raymond Keene writes on
mess Monday to Friday in
sport and in the Weekend
section on Saturday.

School/Club ream name .

Team contact Title

Surname

WlWicnaoiaehfcwgogBgrcqwdoyoutaarts 1

1H4 Q3M*-C3»-
V you Buy Ttoftnes on wfuen eayft) *5 you usutey Cty ip

C3Montqr OTuBsSy QWeamay
OComauaSytuy rjnes

Wtt etadoral•wk’’

WORD-WATCHING WINNING MOVE

Philip Howard Raymond Kerne

Postcode -
WNrt isfioml Sw&y nwapapaw Y®*^ Aop apespa tct£ i"

1

WWdi maarte Stmtaymspawis) Us you 6uy qufe titor. (1-2cops carmf-i7

ftayld - — Approx krtSZS (S, M, L, XL) —
H you would prefer not to roceivQ Information and otters from organisations carofiify selected by The 7Jmes, please txA

TATTERDEMALION
a. A dandelion

b. A student riot

!
c. A careless dresser

UPLONG
a. A windmill strut

b. An Indonesian rice dish
c. A plunger for drains

CHANGING TIMES

TOHACK
a. An Amerindian

h. To cut up
a A New Zealand bird

TARBOOSH
a. Nonsense
b. A sailor's mess
c. A hat

Answers on page 46

White to play. 11115 position is

from the game Bcrik— Kofan,

Germany 1999. .

White's bishops are doing
an excellentjob of constricting
the black king. How did White
demonstrate their power with
a fine finish?

,
nm

111 ti l

Soltdion on page46
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RACING: TRAINERS' TTTLE BECKONS AFTER SANDOWN TREBLE BOLSTERS LEAD

Nicholls and Dines adding up
CATTERICK

ROB WRIGHT
2.20 Westwood View 335 Rambo Waltzer (nb)

2.50 Scathebury 4.25 Strong Medicine

350 Once More For Luck 5.00 Fly Like A Bird -

Ml

M
'TCI

'<i!l

By Alan Lee
HAv racing correspondent

V[ FOR Paul Nicholls and his
team, this bountiful jumping
season cannot last long'

enough. After three : more
. . winners at Sandown Park

ILyesterday, targets that would
r ‘V[ Jrr^ otTce have seemed fancifully

' "

"

presumptuous were brought
sharply into focus both for the
trainer and his precocious

stable jockey.

Nicholls moved £90.000
dear of Martin Pipe in an
increasingly fascinating dud
for the trainers’ champion-
ship. Another £6,000 in prize-

money will take him to die £1

million mark for the firsttime.

Tizzard. meanwhile, requires

ten more winners to beat Tony
McCoys record of 75 in a
season as a conditionaljockey,

am - With only 29 horses taking
: fScMfc part, three fewer than the total

’
•* j.fj l ofnon-runners at Newburyon

t‘
5 (j

Saturday, this might have
been a down-at-heel after-

noon. It was rescued by
Nicholls’ enterprise in run-
ning five horses on ground
firm enough to have scared off

most of the opposition.

NFchofls walked the course

before racing and said: “They
have been very unkind to

themselves. It is fast ground
but there is nojar in it and I

have no worries.” Four of his

five runners were odds-on

favourites, and two were beat-

en, but NidhoHs still ended the

day a contented man and said

. he will not hesitate to send

• - horses as far north as Perth

£1
|Jreand Ayr in scan* of the title

' Two of his winners. Union
Rocks and Distant Echo, were
always in command but the

l\H.

uiurj.

V9*‘i

3C2D (GOOD TO SOFT IK’ PLACES)

3F-7F. LOW HUMScRS BEST

SIS

2.20 SPRINGTIME CLASSIFIED STAKES

£ 235. 51) 19 runners)

• i'ti iS33E APPti 27 >Tl l Uciom: B-" .Ale* GreJve, 51
: -j. -L3> bxkuds« ; t i . .. Kfaoo k
:

•=., 5Cfr VASSOti U A Ell . .3 Rwamwp ffi 49
< r : ii-i 5* hire "5 flXSi : (L-tM* 3i: . J Tat 72

i -Xt
,.WCU.nCStAL4Zr0iJ£ayeii 6X-. Jtenwifli 64

• 5. 50-0 CG3L KATE 25 » P cr. 5-S A UcCanhr r3| 65
' X8 WEST W HCM5UP 165 6 hilt. S-! . D HUttnfl 61
l -254 LA3YCAKS IB IBJXGl J ierr/ 0-8 . J Card' 65
i , Ci58 AZSTAOOT Mftr 16? ^ i Oust. 5-E J FjBtrf* EH

£-: 01 IKM. 4-1 VPJJ 5-1 CCK 5» ir < aftw

2.50

Dines, right, leads Circus Star over the last to initiate a treble for Tizzard and Nicholls at Sandown Park yesterday
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first. Dines, rescued what
seemed a lostcause after being
left. 25 lengths at the start.

“He'S a bit of a character and
now and again he does that at

home but he’s never done it on
a racecourse before.” a re-

lieved Nicholls said.

Tizzard. 19. deserved great

credit for keeping his head on
Dines, a horse he had never
ridden before in public, and
the horizons for him are now
boundless. Next Saturday at

Aintree. he partners Double
Thriller, one of the shortest-

pricedGrand National favour-

ites in recent years.

Nicholls described William

Hill’s quote of 7-2 as “ridicu-

lous” on confirmed he could
have three runners in the race

if the ground dries oul “Bel-

mont King wants good ground
and we'll make a late decision.

If the ground is right tor him it

may be wrong for FiddlingThe
Facts, in which case Mick
Fitzgerald would beavailabfe. I

have Robert Thornton on
standby for Strong Chairman.”
Rough Quest, winner of the

National in 1996, will miss the

race and run instead in the

Aintree Faxhuntera’ Chase.
Terry Casey, who trained

Barbate Boy to overturn

Nicholls’ 3-1 on shot Irbee yes-

terday. admitted that he has
lost his battle to recreate past

glories. “We’ve run out of time
and 1 am not going to abuse
him," he said.

The main supporting race to

the National, the Martel!

Aintree Hurdle, is shaping up
to be a high point of the entire

season after news yesterday
that Venetia Williams may
run both Streiarez and Lady
Rebecca. The glittering opposi-

tion is likely to include

Istabraq. French Holly. Bar-

ton and three runners from

the Pipe yard, including the

impressive winner of the

Supreme Novices’ Hurdle a:

Cheltenham, Hors La Loi IN.

Sandown"s feature event yes-

terday. the Royal Artillery Gold
Cup. again eluded the Queen
Mother, whose Braes Of Mar
was third to Carlisle Bandi-

to’s. a rare chasing winner for

Jack Berry. Owned by Mikey
Healon-Ellis. once a member
of the same Artillery regiment
as Berry, the winner was
stylishly ridden by Lieutenant

Alex Midtael. 24, taking a few

hours' leave from manoeuvres

at his Lulworth base.

F0RCETT SHJ-INfi.STAKES (£2.024 7T; 116)
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r ivmston e?
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££KJ JilMSnRE L£GEHD IB * ixlAune 0-'>6

rGUcUienkn 62
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1 5TM Ptt&CPAL SOT 35 /D.Gl&i U-i: i Ua-. 6 A-S S f.'ecaci 4B
‘

:=.. ’^£r UJC UASTCR 137 E .ve.m« 4-3-6
.

Kflrtws 53
i .7. 4CWI RiTOELC STAR 53 IBi Cl UtCafl 4 1 F . 4. CtemocX 45
5 n, 3-M SAN HJOa 75 (8 Gj J E« 7->6 . CUWWs 44

J, 6-tO 6CAtKEElS7 23 |EF.C0F.5i i. Bu<n 6-5-6 jFona* 72
" 235- SWMQeE UJBEf 169 fGl 6 Wii-. t-M. Aa &E3xt£ 79

:i, 32> nUTtfSS I5i (Fj U U UKO) « *f. 5 F^nanure f7/ 75
£) TO'iSS0LljmrASCT0tt5tEA6i.i3c.irar5-J-1

R UteHep 13) -
i '2i CLA24 &SIA! CLAIM 163 UL-. i-i-1 G DuSeK 70
i 11, "Hr UfK Of 1« IIGKl 166 (5| J J C>U4 i-c i R Dancy 66

j, S05 TAKCRED AJvMS 12 0 P-a« i i-i T V.'Boms 77

-I :.t . 'tl :-i towsr 5-t Tne Aooccao 7-1 'Arts-

Q.C.U WHORLTDN HANDICAP

.'£4,445. ftnSr 1 75)tf) (5)

2

, :-c-0ICEU0REKftUICi! tZJfCFSlWit1 Rn«l», ¥-10-0

5 Cofn (Sj 73
: z, 2Xr Turgenev im o.6.$r n Laimi :d->< h Bzsanun 49
: lit 040- KAT-fw s PST 3SJ (Cj.Si Hr, r&LHc, 6-9-5 A bfiorc 79
4 :di tv DAM PDin 2S7J ttf.GJUi 5 f*.9> 7-6-li D Pan -
-: .4, 925- HASTA LA \E7A 16$ ffCTl l.f ti :cJtty It-?- 12 T UlOS 8S
1 jit 411- IXETAODDSPHT 166 (CDS) E Vi>jxiHI U Rtftens 76
'

•?, 0-tD TYfMQOH BBH1 ^ fC.G) D NOio i! 7-8-3 -F HtMon 76
2 (Si 3423 AltuWCH ARROW 23 (DrSl M 4 EuiM*/ 4-5 9 K FaBon IE
j 16) . ’S 1f£ GREAT ROOD 12J C tfcve I M.' D Umtb91i 15) -

i-: 4-i Kaoooc iptn. 5-i Cco. Uai fa luo. 6-i u.ttei
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ROBWRIGHT

2.05 In Question 3.40 Kinnescash

0 ,n .
4.f5Balanak

2.40 Strong Vision 450 Strong Medfcfne

3.10 SUPREME CHARM (nap) 525 One Nation

Cart Evans 4.50 Daflght .

Timekeeper’s top rating: <15 EQUITY’S DARLING.

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM TOIL JACKPOT MEETING SIS

2.05 R0YAL ASC0T CRICKET CLUB NOVICES HURDLE

(£3.648: 2m4f} (9 runners)

ns HouesimiB^ Ms V WttOTE 6-TMZ
JGVom 5-1 1-12

..... .. m 6-11-13 _•

I, II li Iks E Htdilnd M Henksoo 5-11-7 II

A

JadawBtociblDdcUfl Ms SSaltfi 6-11-2—

S

0aeaWMGatom5-iv2J__..^ : iwyw

J»rtde m
Johnson 95

101

«
LAspd SI

^Clloudr •-

CHESS:

101
102 Saoil MOWSMNEBAY .

103 -31154 MAINE AECRtlT 34
104 0312 COPPEBCOW25
1(6 p|l- ASHMAM 3S0P
106 413-56 BaJSMIOJBI
102. mr? aRcnmss^S3 saro 7-n-,
108 CATCHUBrTHFftfa G (WiOflS4n APBWtS-n-S .

.

109 MUGQMC 48r {OtibtfMi GqnM LkQ MsA.Jwcfl.S7l 1-2— AHaffars -

BETTSfc 7-4 k CkMton, 7-2 CtWW GokS 4-1-UdooAIm-Bv. 9-2 KAe Hem*. 3-1 Asmai 20-1

PHUnopfafc. 25-1 Btfoalu Cattroeel. B6-1 ftoMtaot Boy

'

MB& JUST W5-TI-6 JA McCarthy (HM) Mrs L Hlefordj20aB

n QUESTION «3S strongly fandal tar Ibe knpalal

SandoMi bsl month after vnnmo nonce awnsa Ksteo 1

. 21) and LmSow (2m) In tmoEsswe fashion but tewm
sfajoofad id dmnfln. sas bn*ed adds fan at Hris wsti anraier etanco— eaKcbOy lack

fa OK grads owr a »»IM shaft sut NaOn Racn*. an amplBUc vdnrai fa Ustor 61 fawtmta.

ms far ton (Ejgracafitlifin Bffli, twaten 16 lendhs, Id Barton A SantoMi (2m 60 h Detente. Ha
muMIsm datoo Hiepradudna ttrttarmtrtiv poorly itWincanfcin last fane. MoonslMBaywi
a Fotaaone In Nomta an overcame a lengfey absence to lolkw up fa Smdmm fast month.

Howwr. Its «as a stole fatunte to coBed thal 09 and mill need lo sow hitter imprawnot
Copper Coin pranees to he eefl suttad byHi stop back up ta tfstarce aid sbouH ml be taam

2.40 FAIRVEW NEW HOMES NOVICES CHASE

(£11.568: 3m llOytl) (13 runners)

1 uuo) Msa H Kritft 6-11-6

.

IJAdsni 6-11-8.
J*A RzgmU

PUcCoy -

.. .61 Unman 106

RtooMsTl Wdmr 6 SorrJ Gflfaid B-11-6 PHMe M
(A VMkv) J GNord 6-T1-8 LAspelJK

, BA RBsdatisn) 11 Pipe 6-11-8

) K CoMrtjfp 9-11-6.

I fl Budier 11-11-8 RJotasonl

---1

33JF5) »s ABratfle) T Casey 8-11-6 Rtewoody TTF
J Wjj/Sli BaJttfl K Baflw B-11-8 NBatonsen 19

I SrMwrtw Sotufions LM) JOW 6-11-6 T JJfaWM 100

12 ffi,S) (aJteHire IWsaJ) R Curts 7-t1-8 .A Thorite 84

19
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201 P30-2P
20Z P'0433 CHEVALW BAYARD
203 -SF4f3 CLAYMORE LA0 19
204 32242 FAMFOM 89
205 12B-30 HWFADETV14
Z06 *42123 MAD l!

207 MJ042 6nEK
208 P/4W3 ROYAL RAVffl
209 304P22 SEE ENOUGH 18
210 2-3F23 STWMBPALAM
211 1/in STMNB WSIOir 29
212 0P-W4 SWEET LORD 33
213 F11R-4 UP THE CQUMIHY. 12 6J.S) (Stfct«ra1.WwJ)1

BETHKB: 7-2 Stcng Ptfatfin.W fartnrt,w fsrtKte V.1« Sbooq Vhtao.M had. 10-t Mr EttM.Sae
Enoogh. 12-1 often.

1998:PBtRYMAN 7-11-8N WManson {5-1 ca IW K Bafley 13 ran

nHBBMMBH Mopentioteio ccrtesL ararp PSafin las been irnddcg

Dntadoeraimo^^lgiiflbythewmteiwitenrt
dosfag stages al Kanptnn fast raonm. tee remans a

suspicion that Us trip snatches hS shrSalOT^q' nns No Stefa candWss ft Sboog[Vtsian

and FsrtonL Jodoy bookings suggestM arana Vision Is fte sfit* list strtnB. Oil he shll has

sofwSwn to MmBOMjuiWQ.^Htfort.iMcad fi steqaeciBsesm fteFrendr Rrovmces. has been

afl oomm since chasing tame Unden's ujflo InS» Spafeig ftntoc Ctase al GMfantaor in Januiy.

FAWDfT V Its not mi over fences since his untoreiiato essrieneo in fte tfalional Hwt Chase

(boitfn down sfa oil Mien trarefflno strongly) at Cheltenham more ton a yea ago. He tote an

inteestag prospect and willIm been sharpened q) Oy Ws ran In to Coral Cw (not tevrad) my
rudte,2(ftestfciyPa1rlastiiwraiLC^mtacATTBsLwhoh3dabrratt)iTigp(*lOTwtrer(&2pwn-
Ing at Utosta last fime, should he suitad by to wderloot cmSttos ana e enofta tocgnaooThe

vasato farad facte to save cl soma his rhafa white See Bmughwwld prefer rmar easier groont

3.1 0 DAILY TELEGRAPH NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE

(£13,810: 2m 3f 110yd) (6 runrrars)

301 3-11 IF KURAKKA47 (C(XS)J
302 -111)31 COUNTRY BEA) 34^
303 1-2113 SUPREME CHAfiM f
304 -12311 LAffiMIBL 'I/.
3» <25311 SURHAUCOR0A25I
306 331241 fUDECRESSONia

i MSww5 J Gfltnn) 6-1 1-1
3 T JS

i J Pttpao i tofl Mi-1 -A P_UcCoy T2B

l(P *5) K Bailey 7-10-12—_ JN Wjtenson
OTttebBflds LbJ) P Moults 6-10-12 _J TtzzarJ Tar

,
l«adfl5aCKjHtW)re-t(W ™

I (tow) J Adam 9-10-3 BPwto 123

BETOHBr 11-4 Ffc DeOtn 3-1 laedo. 100-30 Kintta. 7-2 Superne Cwn. 7-1 Cootey B». 12-1

SmonCtida.

199a HOH WARRIOR 7-11-10 G Bndfay (10-1) C Bronte B ran

% r
ifj

3.40 BRmSH BDNEY PATTBfT ASSOC. HURDLE

(SHOWCASE HANDICAP) (£6,153; 2m ItOyd) (15 runners)
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—
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BETO& 5-1 feta fa Rhum, T-l ttwenA fed QaA ryotewOww ^l»nt ffag. in-i rastfc

fas*. IM P»& araa»s Casdfi. 14r1 Uanctej P8dU7. ShaSan Tfcsue 01 Ues. 2D-1

199S MOHHE FORTE 6-10-1OB FtoeB (6-1 IS) J Atam 11 E* •

tsairoTtesue Sties a Forrtaedtftemootfi and (Stilted

b carton to tarn. Tfate mote a totoSLgh awl STfrMS

flecLAad glijnftn Drcamd Donsstt, fat toseftetnos

hr tor run-Us first# 1 1 neks. Kfenescasii bwrtaK)rfiw
to Ns hesL Red Guart defetodPrernis BMeoton si Santo*1

Us iKrtngitf toote Itaaficaffed 19

in DettoiWN4 nlsedlOtt, ws no
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GUIDE TO OUR RACECARD

101 113143 GOOD TIMES 13 (SffSS (Urs D (tootSDO) B HaM 12-0 . B Wes (7) 88

Jtececard ntrrfcer Ste-Dgue hum (F—to.
P—piAed ip U—onsested nder

B—brauQht down. S—cippeC up
R—itaiBed. D—dsqueMed). Home’s name
Days since last outkig, F ittbt (B—
V—Msn. H—hood. E—Eyesrteld
C—come mw. D—detance

CO—cone and maarcs wmne>
Gf—beaen tawuOe m latest racer. Gong
an ttftcn im res con (P—fan. good to

fan. ham G—good S—soX. good lo sod.

heavy) Owner n txacfces Tiamer. Age and
weq?& Hder plus any alowenc? Trme-

keeptv's speed rang

4.15 GREAT ORMOND SIR. HOSPITAL CHILDRENS CHARITY

HANDICAP HURDLE (£5.198: 3m) (14 rumers)

21-133 GRSiCRUSAIBt 11 tDf&S) Ms R Key) Iks VKid 6-11-10 R Ttroonon501 118

502 65435F ARfflKA 47^0fl ( ftonb Adutoaa Sod) B PattBQ 6-11-5 „_T J Hnto
.

-
503 3-Q32P BBGHT

.

504 11410- 6ALATAS0RI JANE
505 U12253 BE MY HOT 35 (OfJ>)

506 P-3406 PAR DAWN 19
507 422142 BALAKAX11
508 2P1474 CAPTAM JAOC

1

509 153244 MDfTCOSTALOTBUT
510 001113 EQUnVSOMUKl.l
511 343053 AMOTtSt ¥BHT 7
St2 4V2D2 UOfCYMOUN! Ill
513 -344P2 OUSTS RBE25U
514 0fr055 BB1R01 26 (F.6) (Ms

(S) fCcfttetoa

: 320 IBFOfSn ffl 1

UssSEdcads 7-H-4 HN FeUy (7) 1*5

nrajPHdtos 9-11-3 —JTtazd 118

(R Wnctasei & Sen) D Grtssdl 7-11-1 .N W*an»on 110

)(PMt«nd) Its A Penta 6-11-0 Cttand* 101

(Embfe w Dore) D Ganoode 6-10-10 R Johnson 117
iCSmftllil Pipe 9-10-7 APUcCoy 103
Ymrtcasw ^rWersnip) U Wflatao 610-5 W Mesm 121
i] [Mrs VtO ten) 0 CrBnen 7-10-1 _ II Batcfakx

‘WPUurphr 5-IOO ..MrR ftrrrtstJl[ PSrtwralte) i mUtjAtrS-Uh
(P Gran) R Aba 8-10-5 S Quran 120
H My £-18-0 SKtayfS) 102
Basrjiet-feim) UbMJbks 6-10-0 AUagam BO

BETTM& 5-1 Be Ur UK 11-2 Men Cnaito. Erpety s Mfag. 81 fehraA 8-1 WortoMeOWL 13-1

ABoftei Ntf*. HocyMod (tool’s Rek. 15-l-ofters.

19B& SUPteff CHMUI 6-10 13 N Wlomsai (9-3 to) K Bailey 17 rat

Captain Jack, batfU out otLua Curanfs yanl far 100.000

guineas on to hade* a decent Fa onpasan back m 1994.

ibs iw« readiedto recto ejected oi tan altougk. wtfi

to Brand IBsly to ha in Ms tana. H wndd be rfangerous ft fadeestimate him BALANAK ns no
ateqs ioded conideMy m tow nitti to game to* he ran a race brirantag rrth promoe into

Rrcftard Johnson at Uttawer pA irtlea) lecartly ntea. daspae lookng bi reed ol the nm aJte a sn-

monft atrsenca, he spfit Wistoy Wonder and Grcen Crusader far a ifcmg Brash. Thu tonger teerfll

not hok) 39 terras tor hkn and. urn tolhe aefa on aoy grcwrdl he an go one faeher Men
Casarter. awme facedumgto summo

,
get a 28) pua and loote P« dJei teal Thewminprin

of Eqofc’s Oarfag ome to a hat a Urgfiad (2* rates) fast «nr ahtaush he mb ml ttegracad

behtad Peoflnjp — inning on lo be beaten vound ftree lengths. Phot to tot he bad wn a
Fotosfane etorc Be% Mot (no* lfflb befla o* aid fancied.totn to tabte) was into threeJ

sic ontr modest

i Jane is herd to

totoc away. Queen's Ade Karjffmwi on such laa oraund ihito Honey Mourt sasro erty "toest

onto Wanes ot trts dm. Far Dawn renans d®aa to catch right and Gafatasor Jan

recommend atto tar lengthy by-ofl.

4.50 HAT AND PICTURE MAHOWA HUNTERS CHASE

(£2,879: 2m a IlOyiJ) (t5 runners)

ff.G) MS J UcMari N Kinn 10-12-4 N
D UcCartfa fas DUcGrtrv 18124 -fa 1
PDKtefflPOHmntB 11-12-4 i

601 521-PP MU.0HCRARS41
602 FP186 RH> RffltY flJQtfas
603 4U4V0 SHAARD 7 fCfifjGyP
604 IWP ARABIAN Btko 2fi

"

605 P5UPFP OAMSTBt CASTLE
606 5iTW3 coni treSIRWM. t
ED7 P-FZZ3 DBjaTTS

’

606 004535 DESEHT
“

1812-4 MrN King0‘ Httaa (7)

.INC Bonner
|

(Flfa»«6)f MdlwR 11-12-0 -I* A Bateman 0
) U Price) f MaOwft 11-12-0 .—fa P Cjanror f7)

I/.G) (TStnBi) tte S Uu!fK 9-12-0 faTSrntfi fil

Saoai 6-12-0 -_fa A Cbrntes-Jcsesp
1 1812-0 Mr D Alcrs-Hanfeey |

ESS 3326-3 DRJHSTOK4P tf£^) (P HBDtfasH bvtng 1812-0 - H S*«
610 2PP-P BOB JjOC tjPftel T Bo^T ideT

”8180 : fa G Bartoot-Saaa S)
611 -63P22 HALRA»6WRN8JS)(l6s«UTta««)Gfai«m812-0 fa J LuckM 75
612 232ft,' IO.M1A8741) fovzxm) Me SSmfa 812-0 faJCmwtey -
613 245P-P MAN UQOD 21 (O.G£) (J ft*Wnsl E HaOODdc 812-0 faS toraer @ ~

614 (W23 UR 60UGHaY 27 (CDJffl (Un a Cobttenj fas J feed 12-12-0 fasSGo*wM M
'^.(^(reC»)UrcH3i 12-12-0 -..fa PBol (5] 75615 58302 STRONS MEMO* TOP |

BETTING; 81 Sold, tt GodcSty. 82 Sbm UerhOte. 81 Kaftam Ian. 182 CWtol 81 fa* 0U»
Rfaf. IM Drarsli*. IQfaifa.a-1 ntei

1938: BUSMAN 812-6 fa 0 S Jane; (IT-2) *>’Aua 12W
A ven moderate race in this cone m rtnch MR
GOUeHTLY fe gtvsn a terfate vote He #d not Son much

dash beitnd Cefiie Abtey at Ludlow (3m) fasl ome oul tal.

prior lo BaL had not been dtsoracedDAM Desb to DEstniwIa rannor owr tote atarnoon's (fidance

A rfaRjrfuctton at tot efiort muld pnbaUy begood enougA to bad mfe Sfcaarid flidnrtadwl«hc

prospects when a remote erghth to Grfaniey Gale fa Imww last «cek. a race in wfacb me modes]

Derar Catar p4ugosd on pas baton hoses to be fiflft. Delght. a one-fBced Wrd to Vade Luia at

FomwtJ tel tone, and Haftara Tam. onfa&bie bfa seemingly In cooperfaNe mood otfae.ae other;

wrmyotcocsrtotooa

5.25 WILO BOAR STANDARD NATIONAL HUNT FLAT

(£2,505: 2m 110yd) (14 runners)

j

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

12

19
14

0 BHECHCRDFT BAY 134 flY rt*Jfctn-Alfc«) UsP ftsfiek) 5-11-6 H Ylfanre^m U)
BHlPNOlP (fas J Gtoi® J Offisd 811-6 — -—-TAaBl

4 BCRNG 50R91G 42 (Scrtg Hotel) Ufcs A UrtaSB-6mte 811-6 J* S Str^oe 0
0 COUNTY R.YB1 126 (R HeatoHJ Ud) J S Snrti 811-6 Lbrnmnsg)

CflOSSY (DsAe Cross Lefcare Url) CWeedar 811-6 faNWfay(7i
CEC(XH.LADUSYnies4AHa)0)RRime8ll-6_ ASarrJyM

OS UONTYS LAO 82 (fas J Cantstey. M Doocey8 K Doom) A Caron 8114 JTenri
ELVER STTEAK (fas T PtUngten) J Gdtara 811-6 —0 Sktoc@

0 TWPLffTW MAN 46 « RB«n) N Hendecoo 811-8 _ . ...LV!ctes(7)
210 BARNEY KNOWS 14 tOS)(C Banes) M Peffl 811-5 faC Bonner

JMTVPBWEYJN Dertea) J Old 811-1 fa R Fomsta
234 UACAMT4AY47 (£ RcteS A CaroS 811-1 ‘OUEPhfal

8 JEfiSM 42JS S*l*3ncr»() T daey 4-1812
ONE NATION (Efa CadagmJ Ites HNmgM 4-1812 M fibfchefcr

23

BETHNB84 Barney W«£, 82 Janmnnoy. 81 ttetfafcon. 8lUrePiflo Kao. 12-1 Boring 6oiog. far

Cod lad. IM Bam* SAwi SM. ftow-fey, JhM. 281 ofterc.

KATES CHARM 811-1 tt R toatfey (281) R J FYtoe 22 ran

BAH1EY KNOWS fantrid prove a lough nu B cracL Chris

confatreo the promise he showed on tfc

ns then to from

others to haw saw to racecona can boast

fisasfiHnsas!
nemmersmlh noting n to Rtotei

Bonner's moun
(WaJYitwi fieawg Baccaa nw lengflo at DmcastH ad

when Both, of ZS. In Die tunper fa me Cheltortanr Festival None of the^8* tot lewi 01 tarn— toctadmg Macaw Boy
one promise fa Ooncasto wlcre he had JmrsM.

i beta m ike course). Jeimypeiioy and One Rationse

National

call-up

for Wynne
STEVE WYNNE was yester-

day given the mount on
Coome Hill in the Martell

Grand National on Saturday
week. He has been booked by
Bude permit-holder Waller

Dennis to take the place of

regular rider Jamie Osborne,
who announced his retire-

ment on Sunday.
“I have watched Steve on a

numberofoccasions and he is

a good horseman. He has a
good length of leg. which you
need as Coome Hill is a big

horse.” Dennis said.

Wynne. 26. will be having

his fitst ride in the race.

Coome HDL the 1997 Hen-
nessy winner, is quoted at 33-1

for the National by Ladbro-

kes. after bong pulled up in

the Hennessy and the Per-

temps King George VI Chase
on his last two starts.

GODS SOLUTION HANDICAP (£4.887: 71) (18)

i|15. 0O8RWAL»K«Kli»5(0GlDN«iioa5£iMI AfeGfEmS 93
2 H, OS- JORROCAS 164 (D/.GlMW£a3oby 8813 GPaiWti 63

: (? *08 REQUESTOR 321 J riuto^U 4 9-1? ...JFojia* 7 0
< C> B80 rCMW-£B(G23(V8filV&iian4-96 OMoiwghlS) 77
z >2r oai- PraPOCJT 195 IF) u Vrtoib 4-83 .. PCane(7} 64
5'iDl 2302 KAS5 HHAVKA 16 rUl/.Sl 0 Orawan 89-2 ACuftm 93
~
::5j 428 BACHELORS PAD 209 IT) 0 Itdate 881 J Camfl 90

21131 638 TA35TERRE 57J iCD.dS) J J DUett) 880 - -K DaWy 81
’

E AI3DK 880 ..i r.i, 884 UNO 33 (0J8.S)- -
“TER 54 (Q

GDumdd 64
iE (9) 1-32 fMSO WALTZER 54 (U.F8.S D tfaoit 78-11 KFfaan 93
:: ;ii«60 JOW/ BOKIWBt tiEto IBM JoteSm 4-811 OMoaam 92
12 <3i C68 LUUd PARTY 1EC ICOfSj J Bay 788 tea WSVfe |5) 94
13 £j 008 3ERNARX S10TTO IM (Gl 0 Ntcntte 4-6-6 F Nonw 78
It (6) Ot®- RUYBRffiG 152 (F^ » KOTP 4-6-6 - J Wfcww 73
1L|14] TQ8 SOlLBt ETHOS 237 (Cw.Gl 1 Eaaaby 4-8-7 L Ctetnodt 83
if(12» 605- UT THE OTRfl 161 (D)JJ0urti 4-58 RKftctoiO) 62
1 7 ill l S423 8HARRY 9 (D.t^S) R HOlfaAUi! '-8 5 P M Quni til &
'1 117) 6105 HEVEH GOLF GLORY 15 (G) C KeOtr 5-83 ..T WfamsQ

4-: Pjnria MfaCB. n-2 unit Pat/. 7-i Itoyfa Uukb Aiau. Kng Urn.

78 1 vSTJOi. Ui Jher flffcr 12-1 atari.

4.25 TOYTOP MA1D0J STAKES (£2,902: 6() (14)

> (4/ 4-30 DA2ZLMS STONE 30 C F»nua S-no l Oanaav 0) 56
2 lo, NADDS1 B3J W fasbowM 4-810 TGMcLttfaifa -
2(12/ 0 CUWBR1AN BLUE 26 T Eaaaoy 3-6-11 KFfaan -
4(14) 5 FAS 37 J Bote! 3-811 .... JVtarnr 22
5 IT) 058 GUWffR SAM 162 B ffl fc 3-8-11 D Hatand 69
b |13i 08 HORTON LIGHTS 190fas ASortM 3-811 G Doted 41

7 19) 6-6 PRESS JtttS 9 1 Eztvtiy 8811 _ . . K Daky 30
S r2j 08 QUET ULLFTT 145 B h&nbury 3-811 ... J Sort 62
9 ill 06 SUPREUE SALUTATION 61 1 Baron 3-6-11 .. 0 Pears 25
Id Gl 048 HEATHYARDS TIPPLE 165 D McC^m 3-8-6 M Roberts 69
11(111 08 MMMMA0 167 fas J A Camacho 3.86 LCtamodi 53
IT (5; 208 tffiS GRAPETTE IBS J Bar/ 3-8-6 I Fortune 03
13(5) PURE ELEfiANOA D NMolb 886 -J Carol -
14(10) UMJKELY LADY D fiafa 3-86 .TWfenrs -

84 Gone Sam. 7-2 Qua LSHfa. 4-1 r*a Grapdtf. 181 oBol

5.00 YARN HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2,535: Im 4f) (ID)

1 17) 603- FLY LKE A BRD 176 S Woods 87 — R Itafcn (3) 20
2(10) 382 ROLCRO 6 C Thcrteoa 85 Dean McKerns] 38
3 14/ 608 RUM POMIHt 149 T Exfaby 9-4 J Form 37
4 Gl 008 SADDLBtS* GLORY 186 C Fating 83 ACuftne 30

5 (SJ 0-05 TUNNEL BfBDGE 25 |i Biian 941 AUcCfahy/3) 40
6 (1) 3115 LOST SPIRIT 12 tBFJH PHtafl 8-5 .LChamodiEB
7 (6) -213 Tift LAST WORD 25 R Hjllsiaieaa 84 .P M Oina (7) wj

8 C) 408 JUST A SNACK 147 M A ButLJcy 83 . . -JFamma 29
9 5) 5040 STAfafY IMGHELD 21 D IBOtelfc 8-3 _F Horan 34
ID fi) 008 MGHTOADE 196 uattBte 7-10 DMefraghlS) 29

87 fumev. 4-1 Ua SftJL 9-2 Fit Ur A B»d 8l Run Pwso B-l ritais

COURSE SPECIALISTS

TH7KR5 B Hilt, 16 teimrs tom 46nmn 34 6%. T Baron. l2-f?nm

54.22rVJBBry.27tnmi48.lB2%.MJi«WDn.l3»«n78. 16 7\.S
C WUBart. 3 liom 18. 16 7% D Chsviai 5 tom 31 rfcl%

JOOEYS 3 Ustei. 5 wma: tom 14 lidK. 25 7%. S Copo 4 bom 13.

30 61
*. 6 FaBon. ID tom S. 256%. D HeHam. 5 tom 25. 200%. 7

Oarfa 251m 130 19.2V J Wi»o. H bom Gl 1B0V

FOLKESTONE
ROB WRIGHT

2-00 Cowboys And Angels 330 Young-Un

2.30 Malibu Man

3.00 The Whistling Tsai

Our Newmarket Correspondent: 3.00 KHISRAH
(nap). 4.40 Lucky Nemo. 5.15 Secret Dell.

4.05 Diplomat

4.40 Lennox

5.15 PiaJ

GOING SOFT QRr.y. HIGH NUMBERS BEST ^:S

2.00 HEABCORN MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN

STAKES <2-i-0. i2.m- i(j (9 riftirers)

i COK&G-r; PiJO ANGELS ft G M lanp 86 T Ejnfe 1
FFRS7 BL'XO 1 M.U-. & n . _ . - 7 Gum-.-, t

: IJASTtR FAv U 51uwic> 82 ... . LLKTUi T

4 ItfrJTlGf f L'iKr^i 5 C - . U ftma~ 5
‘ E-TIP UP 1i:p; V-C, S 2
F. BLESS - S ... A &Sdov (5( £
? ajaucJSBiO-F«‘-'i ssno-n:

LAD*’ ETGALEEK J Wesfl K-‘J— D 5«cr« 1 3
9 UICTGRIET - * UHr:<s, 6-4 Dean Ucrajjr- i

4-' ZzMt/: nz 7 ; 'c-j fcj«»3 hob ran »-i .’iratJ e-i i.
,v.-.

2.30 ROCHESTER HANDICAP (£2.207 51) fllj

1 4)5 FACILE TTGFE 70 (0 F Si G Lte* 4-IC-3 P Dot >3: J
: aw- ESUTAL fanias- as? (D.F.SI * Huron, s *i3 R u-^ :

: 548 MCPVE JCF IV. ®LLS)r wti 4-8 r 1 Mattel Dit>w 10
3 308 L'AiSU ItJii 232 »CD F G| i IVWtiu 7- yi . S Careen iT, J

L 008 NOPfiLEA 232 >0 F, l iztstim 883 A UcicJs (5j n
i W21 ICE *CE 2: *t O.Fj f. AiHutc. ;-3-i j Cjitnn 5
7 :86 lAiacn LA'5 41 il) D Li L l Mocib 3-#. 5 R 3nstrt i~, 9
7 £332 FRKF3L' BRA.'E 12 is COPS) «L' •« «, SSVKtn 2
i 985 SUPERLAQ n f.'C F.&i J ErcjP 7-S I . G telrj £

• j -JOG GOlftiG f~AC££ ;£ <VJr Si * i-.or, 4-C-: . . Jl PtAvie

2

-.1 £08 HIGH 30UASS 202 ifcli G.Sl J Ewarmn i - : K S RlJKan >7; 7

114 i;* t-3* i- • f- c-.-:i l b 8i ».u. : F^iit life 10 1 k.

3.00 ALDINGTON MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN

STAKES (3-f-0. 12.402. 71) (16)

I 38 6ARABASCH1 175 <BF> P £c»W-n(jp 9-G . R Ho.fa ‘.0

: £8 KMEU £T£ J ferae VC UMr. 2
: 8 COlMt PSOERICK 1S7 J JS»jrK 5 C L Dlict :

0 EMBATTLE I."5 « CWtf! ?-0 7 dorr 7

6 558 ENFILADE 'SC i ha-i* , 80 . . .7 ftn". IS
: 044- L0H«: :20 r.fc ; Ls.ttn 5-0 . s Sar»r. r?
7 UR E-TfUSH 1 u.wv; VO .. - A tlKSicfc. ", li
L fir THE MM6TUS TEAL 145 J Lnyli-tl&arn, 8C. T 5f-t*X H
9 022- TfCiSR TALt 14A = f-il:: 9-0 V 5

:r< C- FACE THE CLASS 157 s •'iitfrjr S-? . P Fredencw i5; 11

i : 8 RPST FA’fTASF 154 J S.'CJ3M 3-5 . R CocTJiv i

13 3- KHIBRAM 1« IBFi l lMM«» 89 . Pfa Elfcrj I

f- 4IM!I»UIK: LcmM.. . .P RounLir •:

14 08 RENAISSANCE LAD 7 207 T Vtan e-9 . .... V SfaVT 5
rS SAMMH Ui.L fnaol 6-9 G Crw 9

15 342- WHA7TA IMDAU 237 (Bf j G L Uflav f'-S# - A dirt H
‘. 2 i&jEZAn. i-l Iijei Tj» M •AiuVi. 8-1 ElrdalilE. 181 iita'.

3.30 LEVY BOARD HANDICAP (£3.101. 71) (16)

1 208 CttjPlfD 2035 CftHfaTt <-'8 0 . ... 6 Carter £

2 202' AJiG DANCER 4 (D£) 1/ Crunnon 4-180 (Een T Cum 15

2 3500 SUITE FACTORS 13 (CGJ.Sl K BuLe 8812 NCalbnftl?
t ,28 BUSHWHACKER 220C EOPTOl 881 1 . _.RHUflhft9
5 -1002 BE WARNED 21 N&.D.F&SI i Puce 8810 A PoA Ci, 13

C 814 STORM CAT 27 NO) H UtAudle 4-9 9 . —JrtedlC
7 122- AHAUU 146 ID.F.S)

l

Cave« 89 -f. . _ ADA' tJi 1

I -000 INDIAN BLAZE 16 fDA) D ErawlS 5-3-5 . . N Pttotl Hi 7
‘3 508 YDUNB-UU 180 U R/31 4-82 - P UcCabt 10

10 0562 UAWKAB 34 Miu GleUKSr 4-82 SSardm S

II 043- HALUANBWOR 245 D.F.G.Sj G UeCoui 881 W J ffCouw 8

12 -400 TANCRED TMES 4£ flX85) J CMVnan 4-80 -D Saecne,' 14

13 -013 NAUTICAL IVARNNG 29 ID) B Joitrar 4-812 . N Cuy 12

14 051- HCWELL 146 (B.D.G5I 6 Hoad 5-811 ... .ft Brtskmf] f7, 3

15 068 YOUNG MAZAAD 12J fCOJ) D GUen 86-10 R Cociirarte 4

16 -640 MARK TME 21 P Hedger 4-87 -. ...ACtotn

ll-2Atafai. 81 A,^ tote 81 Be WanelSamCaLBaoltai Warm). 18’

bttoada. IfaHUb. Hairaneiior. touq rizmtl. 12-1 otev

4.05 SHORNECUFFE MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN

STAKES (3-Y-O: £2.219: 61) (5)

1 46- STEAD WNNBI 2S8 (BQ I fekfae 9-0 AUcQv-e?
2 422- DIPLOMAT 193 (BFj b Aitmftool 80 . _ Tftrti*
3 38 BMTUFtST BOY 165 S DM 9-0 J Real 5

4 04- GAU 162 C Hawn 80 ... _ . IDeaort ;

5 008 WEST STREET BLUES 162 T DMcCarti, 89 N Pte&rfl O) 3

7-c DroOmaL 2-1 EirTftcro Boy. 4-1 bod Wm. 81 wtien

4.40 KIN6SN0RTH HANDICAP

(3-Y-O: £2.807: lm 41} (8)

1 003- GOLD HONOR 109(85) BUeetnn 87 _.
'

”811.
" "

_ _ Pa Eddery 3
2 405- LEWWK 144 P Con 9-/ R Hugh« 5

3 800 LAtJY COUXMEU 21 N CaHaotan 811 . L Dram 7

4 -632 LUCKY NSIIO 32 CB4KW 8-6.... PRotaUonl
5 4054 ZOLA 33 U Gunn 8-5 Uartm 0«yc 8
6 5560 SUPSIB06 40 R IftOams 7-10 G Banturefi 2

7 008 EUf QUESTRO 157 JCUflm 7-10 J Quinn -J

6 4512 CRA» CALL LADY 33 (D)C Altai 7-10 . . N Carfcte 6

2-1 Lotefa. 81 GoU Hooo. UMjr, Nemo. 11-2 Crafli C«l Lady. 81 OdnL

5.15 ALKHAM HANDICAP

(3-Y-O: £3.028: Un II 149yd) (14)

1 -445 SWAMPY 46 N Callaghan 87 HFtaflebfl

2 018 LS LOWRY 149 iTBF.G) P Cede 87 C ftdW 3
3 008 PIAF 203 B Hill', 9-7 . . - . U Hte 10
4 OG8 SECRET DEU 149 E Dunlop 87 Pa Eddery 12

5 580 SUPER DOLLAR 85 5 CWinonc 86 — — WRpnS
6 008 COMPTON AMCA 160 G A BUte 96 J F Egan 11

7 008 BRAVE VISION 160 J festal 83 - Marfa Dwyef 9
8 638 EAiTKS CHU. WHD 204 C L Moore 8-n AOart.4

9 008 CATCH BALL 262 T waron 8-10 S Sanders 13

10 008 LADY MOORINGS 244 M Btareftad 84 JiJiawf
11 6430 SATRIA 40 Mbs C Fimew/ 8-1 - - - -G Barflwe* 6
12 625 LADY RENE 32 T Nauahlon 8-0 . POo&(3114
13 008 WELSH ASSEMBLY 170 G Emfal 7-13 - AWcbofc(a|5
14 008 CYMBAL MELODY 151 J JarUni 7-12 AWhettn?

81 Sear* Dell 7-2 L S Imi 8-1 Pal Sw* Drtfa. 181 after.

i

^cxngpoT^
THE TIMES GUIDE TO THE ^ J

GOING TODAY

EARLY BfRU
2crt vafup this morning

Tyrolean

Dream

7/1 with Ccrzl &. laebrofis

Ascot, 5-W

CATTERICK
Rat, 6-race card

1st race:
2.20

Whining
Favourites:

40.0%
TV: none

Long distance travellers:

Guest Of Honour (2.20).

7tie Woodcock (2.50).

Gunner Sam (4.25).

235 miles

ASCOT
Jumps, 7-race card

1st race:
2.05

Whining
favourites:

39.2%

TV: BBC1
2.40-3.40

Long iSsttaicc travellers:

Cnevalier Bayard 12.40).

Fils De Cresson (34.0),

372 miles

FOLKESTONE
Rat, 7-race card

1st race:

2.00

Winning
favourites:

32.1%

TV: none

Long distance traveller:

Vrctorier (2.00).

249 miles

See racecsids tor detailed going

YESTERDAY S RESULTS

Sandown Park
Going: good to firm, firm r places

ZOO (2m chi 1 .
DINES (J Tosant 2-7 lav).

2. Circus star |R JoHnson. 81» 3.

MtaaedCaBiG Bradley. 28 li 3 ran 1M.

dsl P factions ar Stolen lAabei Tcna

£130 DF El 10 CSF £1.42

Z30(2m« 110yd ch) 1. BARHALE BOY
tA Thcunlon. 7-1). 2. Irbee (J Tizrara. 1-3

lav). 3. Take Cover (G Biactey. 20-

H

ALSO RAN 5 Pnde Of Tht Sword. 4 ran

41. cSa. T Cesey al Uuxi LaiTi&jum Toe
£540 DF. Cl 90 CSF £9 76

XOS (3m nOwj Oil 1. Carlisle
BANOmyS A MrtfiaeL 11-9* 2.

Court MUody (Mr D Aiers-Hank^r. 181

1

lav). 3. Braes OI Mar (Manx S J Rrtxo-

sen. 81). ALSO RAN 12 Magneic Reel.

14 ArciteJs Oas (4th). 20 VViOciirt 6 ran
ffft Cattery Rose. Epuflirgw 2' I. 19.
2H J Benv at CotAartiam. Tde. £380.
£1 80. £1 50 DF £2 BO CSF £5 47

3^0 (3m 110yd cftl 1. LINTON ROCKS
(J Tczaro. 7-2i 2. Sharp Command IS

f-i&i. 84 lav), i Vicoea (R Johnson
181) ALSO FiAN 82 Ate Mow. 11-2

RarnaUah (4ttii. 9 'aod Spt«J You (51h| 6
ran in. 14l.rita.£J P Cidiorfc ar Shejxon
Maifct Tcte. £4 30. £180. L1EC DF
£4 40. CSF £11.26

4.10 I2rr, ch} 1. DISTANT ECHO (J

Tczara. 4-7 tavi. 2. Xatoete JH Dtrvci

114). 3. Plunder Bay |M A FiircKfai3

4-1) 3 ran 3M 121 P Ffltfiofc al Sneprrm
Mate Tore £1 50 OF £1 60 CSF
£2 36

445 On 41 flOyd an I MARCHING
MARQUIS (Mr T GtWy. 4-1) 2. King
Torus (fa J Ji*cs. 1811 lav). 3. True
Steel (Mr J Tncfrflaph. 13-?i ALSO RAf)
82 R&ign Dance Mihi. 33 De Jordaan
I5tfi). SAerim Lad, 66CiucF Srfm Bov 7

ran NR FF/icn Run '.-Ml 41 19T.G Brown
r Upper Lamboun Tc4e £4 60. £1 TO.

£140 DF £320 CSF £7 34

Ptocepotraso. Ouaetoot £320.

Newcastle
G<Hng: good lo scfl

2.15 ISti 1. Kingston BH iT SpraLc 7-4

lavi. 2. Kastaa (2-i|. 3. Red &un it-2) 6
ran FA. VA W G M Turner. Tar £200.
Cl ID. £1 50. Of £240 CSF £A«>
245 12m 4) hdiej 1 . RyekK (B Hanjrig.

84 lav Tlmeteeper’a top rattowi. 2. Gus
Curnngham 112-11, 3 facfi Pyrenees
(2-D ll ran 71. r*. M Hasrmiond Tote
£200 £120 £150. £120 DF £1240
CSF CT4S8

X20 (5ft 1. TomTun fT Witems. 7-2 tart.

2. 'Jnchaicon (81). 3. Manearna (182). 4.

SAc Collage (20-1). 18 ran. y. nh. M'-s J

Craze Tow: £4 OO. £1 10. £2 10. £2 00
C£ 50 DF. £21.00 CSF £25 64 Tncaa
Cl% 1

1

3^5 (3m cM| 1. Flat Top (C LfcCormach
181 1 tev. Rod Wright's napi: 2. Yyesver

Geoiqe (81). 3. Inch Way (12-1i. 6 ron

3V T71 MW Easwrty Tde £i BO. i 1 50
C220. BP £4 40 CSF: E5.9G

4.25 17!) l.UUeAndniJ Weaver. 8li 2
nutooai '86 lave 3. Cabco Lady (58 i i &
ran HR Preoous Momanis. 31. 3 J
Bdtiefl Tore 5S20; £1 10. Cl 10. to 70
DF £4 70 CSF £927
5.00 Cron '9yd) 1. Old Huah Wing (A

Culhane. 4-i). 2. Quezon C*y (10830 U/i.

3. Swittway (181i 11 ran a. II Mrs. M
Re-zeley Tree- £558. £1 30. Cl 40. £3 70
DF £970. CSF £1606. Tncaa. £1 13.70

Jackpot: £2£<MLSa
Ptocepot EB.10. Ouadpat: £080.

SPECIALISTS

FOLKESTONE: Trainers: N CaiL^uian

B Winers Irom 30 njnners. 26 7%. J C>jrr

loa 12 Irom 47. 25 5%. C Hotgan. 7 li«n

34. 2G 6%: P Hedger. 31rom 15. 20C'i. S
C Wiliams. B horn 41. 19 5%. D Amutr.-

nor. 5 trom 2B. 179%. Jockeys: ti Coi-

tal. 5 «rmer:. bom 11 ndos. 455% M
Hills. Bfrom 20 40 DIG, R Hughes. 7non
46. 152%. T Oumn. 19 bom 129. it 78.
W Ryan. 5 Irom 34. 14 7%. C Rurl'-r il

from 55. 146%

109066 16Etll

ASCOT
CATTEMCK
FOLKESTONE

G'HOUNDS

101 201

102 202

103 203

122 222
'FUR RESULTS SERVICE 168-
l f rMsUPASbpp Jft*^ IfafahtLl fU J

SPECIALISTS

ASCOT: TWnersc i Bflidng. * wronas

trom 14 runners. 286%: D Ganddfo, 4

Irom 17. 215%, fass V WBams. 4 irom

IS. 22.2%; X Bailey. 1 1 bom 51. 21 6%; R
fitter, 6 from 30, 20 0%. D fachoton. 10

Iran 90. 20 0%; S Dew, 4tan2t. 19.0%.

M Pipe. 15 from 63. iai%: P fachois, 4

ban 29. iaB%: Mbs H KrighL 4fran 32.

J2556:JOct 4 from32, 125%. Jeetoys:
A P PufcCoy, 28 wtoners from 102 rides.

27.5%, R Johnsai. 11 from 44. 25 0%. N
watemson. 17 ban 7B. 21 8%. L Wyer. 3
bOP 15, 200%: C Maude, fi from 32.

1&8»; A Maguire, 13 Iron 73. 178% R
uwoodf. 20 Tram 117. 17 1%, LAspeC.

3 bon 19 15.8%; P Hide. 8 bom 66.

12.1%. J A Mc^rtiy, 3 tom 25, 120%.

BLINKERED FIRST HUE: Ascot 4.50

Canister Caste. Cattaddc 250 Dedal
City. Ryefieid Star. FoBcestona 230 G8
InoPlaces

IMck
up a FREE £25 BET

FB5T TIME TELEPHONE CALLERS staking £40

|

or more today using SWITCH. SOLO or "'rawml *.)')

DELIA bank or bidding sodety debit cards.

RINGNOW - BETNOW

\ 0800444040
W- MMui loty liniajnium PH can £10. Ovar 1ft only.)

SMTtSH KtOMEY PATIENT
ASSOC. MANOWAP HURDLE

2 mil** ‘h furlong. Axot 340pm. Live on BBC TV.

‘Free bet is a £25 Straight Forecast on the Ascot

3.40pm today. (Please place your bet and make your

free bet selection within the same call.)

4/1 Baba Au Rhum
6/1 Tyrolean Dream
8/1 Red Guard
9/1 Kinnescash

10/1 Classic Eagle

10/1 Vent D'Aout

11/1 Tissue of Lies

12/1 Papua

12/1 Shadiann
12/1 Simons Castle
14/1 Dancing Paddy
16/1 Truancy
20/1 Shoofk
25/1 Nordansk
25/1 The French Furze

l«l.«ay Qujne n» odm o pi*:* 1.2.1 frim fc*jro id Kutuunm
AiuiiUrivID J25bh>-Tjii(im«i RVt4kimt)dt«h Ifenrinar. no bat.

LATEST WILLIAM tOLL ODDS OH TBJETEXT OH P60VG02/G03

PRICES SUBJECT TO FLUCTUATION. WHUAM HILL FOOTBALL RULES APPLY. TO OPEN A CREDIT ACCOUNT FREEPHONE 0800 289 B92
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Wales seek

to write

chapter on

success

in Europe
From Russell Kempson

in zvrich

AS THE main Welsh press

party flew here from Heath-

row yesterday, its more intel-

lectual members were treated

to a fascinating article in Brit-

ish Airways' in-flight maga-

zine. it was plugged in the con-

tents section as “The Briton

Files: Wales — more than just

leeks and sheep".

A nice little read it was. too,

encapsulating everything you
have ever wanted to know
about the Principality from

Tom Jones, the groin-thrust-

ing singer, to its political

history, picturesque fishing vil-

lages and long tradition of

playing rugby union. Even
Brown's pub in Laughame.
where Dylan Thomas appar-

ently got “spaced our. stood

on the tables and redied his

stuff, got a mention.

There was not a jot though,

on the Wales football team,

which takes on Switzerland in

the Letzigrund Stadium in a

European championship quali-

fying match here this evening.

Ryan Giggs. Ian Rush and
John Toshack may have been
listed in the “sports stars" ta-

ble. but of Bobby Goulds re-

surgent side — Giggs is again

absent because of injury —
there was nothing.

Not that they merited indu-

sion. having achieved little or

note in recent years bar heap-

ing ridicule on those who pre-

fer the round-ball game. Until

now. that is. after back-to-back

victories against Denmark
and Belarus last year. IfWales
should triumph tonight, con-

firming their second place in

group one behind Italy, it will

be the first time that they have
won three successive competi-

tive games in 19 years.

Despite a five-month break.

Gould, the manager, and
Graham Williams, his assist-

ant. sense a carry-over effect

from those heady evenings in

Copenhagen and Cardiff.

“Ills a bit like darts." Gould
said. "The lads arrived at the

trainingcamp lastweek. I said

‘game on’ and it’s beat bril-

liant since then. There was a
lovely picture in die paper
here, with everyone smiling

and looking really happy. It’S

like the spirit Kevin Keegan
seemed to have brought to the

England squad last week."
Uncharacteristically. Gould

declined to announce his line-

up. However, although John
Hartsoa die now slimline

Wimbledon striker, was initial-

ly expected to return up front
the manager is likely to retain

Nathan Blakeand Dean Saun-
ders, who have played togeth-

er in the past three matches.
SWITZERLAND (passUs: 3-4%!): M Brun-
ner (Lausanne) — R Wlcky {Wader
Bromer^ S Mcnchaz (Baddum Rouera).

IFC — S JMnmnl
(gareeffiah J Vogel (Grasshopper Zuncty

(Kaiserslautern), S Founder
(Servooel - P Mnfler (Grasshopper
Zinch). S Chapufant [Braussia Dorbruid).
A Comtsetd (Grasshopper Zuicfi).

WALES (posobio. 3-5-2}: P Jones (South-
ampton} — K Symons (Fulham). G
Spaed (Newcastle United). C Coleman
(Fulham) — J Rofalnaon (Chariton
AMeUc). A Johnson [NoUviQham Forest).

Hughes (Southampton). R Savage
fljotoeslar Coy). II ffambrtdgs (Bonflca)

a iftacHxm Rovers). D Sauv-N
ders (Bertca)

Refsm: M U» (Czech Repubfc).

GROUP ONE
P W O L

(raV _..3 3 0 0

Wales .3 2 0 I

E«i2Ertand.3 1 1 I

D2nrnan'...-4 0 2 2
Belarus .. 3 0 12

A Ptt

1 9

FIXTURES: Today; Switzerland v

Wales, itoy v Belarus- Jon* 5: Italy

t Vialw. DenmarV v Belarus. Jan*
9: Switzerland v Italy; Wales v
Derma*. Sspt 4: BeJane; v Wales.
Denrram v SwitzertarKl Sept 8:

S/jitedand v Belarus, ttafy v Den-
rmfr. Oct 9: Wales v Swezertand.
Be'aus < ILa.y

Keegan must be saved for when it really mattersO _. > nament and thejualifying

A fter the tumultuous
events of die week-

end, there is only

one conclusion to

draw. Keegan must go. That

way. England have a very de-

cent chance of winning the

2002 World Cup. Itwont hap-

pen if Keegan stays in office.

Keegan’s gorgeous, compel-

ling new-

broomery takes

me back to my
Hong Kong days
and to Ernesto

Barba, who was
once called ‘The
Fellini of the Ho-
tel Industry" by

Playboy. 1 attend-

ed a hotel launch

of his in Taipei

and it was every

bit as glorious as

the Coming of Kevin.

You have never seen such a

lavish event, such devoted

trained-to-the-second staff,

such excellent food, such

quantities of drink. Both the

shareholders and the

‘It is

obvious

Kevin is a

Start-Up

Guy’

journalists — the hardest

parts of the audience to

please— wens purring.

About ayear later. I had an
invitation to another hotel

opening in Taipei Ernesto

again. He had been sacked or

resigned or walked out or got
bored or thrown a tantrum.

And another hotel chain

snapped him up.

And of course I

went the same
thing all over

again, if better.

A few months
later, Ernesto was
in Hong Kong,
looking for a job.

Confidence, of

course, sky-high.

We had a drink, a
talk about hotels

he had known.
Always the same pattern: the

glorious start, the souring of

the dream, the parting of the

ways. The fact of the matter,

blindingly obvious, is that

Ernesto and Keegan are

Start-Up Guys. This is a dear

category of talent; tire exact

opposite ofthe Housekeeper.
Naturally, there is a substan-

tial overlap in the Venn
diagram that represents these

two areas of ability: most
people can do a bit of new-
broomery, a bit of routine

maintenance.

But out on the edge, you
find the pure Start-Up Guys:

people such as Ernesto and
Keegan. So king as there is

something new. they mil
fling themselves at it daunt-

lessly. When it conies to the

dull plodding details of keep-

ing the whole damn thing go-

ing. their attention wanders.

Keegan arrived to manage
Newcastle United and was
called a Messiah. Those that

did so forgot that the task ofa
Messiah is to inspire, to start

things up. The running ofthe

Church is what the Messiah

bands on to a disciple.

Newcastle's dinib to the

top of the FA Carling Premier-

ship was something that

Keegan was able to do in a

MIDWEEK VIEW
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Simon Barnes
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oftheyear

series of start-ups. But the

final push required other

virtues, and Keegan's lack, of

them saw him lose that

12-point lead. The crucial

mistake was the dassic Start-

Up Guy's error.

Keegan forgot the dassic

Housekeeper’s Rule: if it ain’t

broke, don’t fix it

So he brought in the bro-

fiant Faustino Asprilla to bol-

ster an attack that needed no

bolstering. Keegan could not

resist the hire of the new. the

exotic, the altogether fabu-

lous. A dull consolidation

would have won the title: but

that is not the way of the

Start-Up Guy.

It will be the same at

Fulham, and it will be the

same with England if Keegan

becomes the country's niU-

time coach. A four-match

term is not too short It is

exactly right With a mixture

of luck and his Start-Up Guy
talent England look a decent

bet to qualify for Euro 2000-

Ooce that is done, send in a

housekeeper.

The European champion-

ship is too base a tournament

to bother the likes of Kev

with. Let a housekeeper do

his best with it and then let

the housekeeper supervise

qualification for the
- World

expands into a
Cup of2002. 1 a^gestGeorg conviction over

Graham for this job. A to* SSfLaids. It is a v

Scottish, I know, but I see no

dash of interest there not un-

less England are drawn

against Norway.
Butthen,say, two weeks be-

fore England go totfae World

Cup finals— send

forKev. Unjaded,

unirked by media

criticism, he will

come in on his fa-

vourite Messianic

wave, and start up
from scratch.

I know that

World Cups are

supposed to be

won on four

years’ meticulous

preparation, but

that be damned for a manag-

er's myth. World Cups are

won by lasHrunute inspira-

tion. They are won by the

team that gets on a roll- the

team, that gets the Force go-

ing with it The Force is some-

thing that builds in pretour-

‘A four

match

term is

exactly

right’

T . _

dosing rounds- It is a vexy

.

Keegan sort of thing. .

Buttbr routines of qualifi-

cation. the setbacks, the ma-

oism crisis are not for torn.

He isa man made for ensts,a

,

man who needs an
.

occasion to rise tn.

He can supervise a-,

sparkling .WoiW;}

Cup caropaigrubut

/

only by redefining-

the role ofdie Eng-

land manager/

coach. Which is

why he is trying to...

do exactly that • -

Keegan has the;

potential to be*-
- come a living na-

tional treasure Let him have

his crack at gaining Engiawl.j

qualification for Euro 2000. v
1

then wrap him up in Fulham ;

and his horses, and bring

him out again for the sum-

mer of 2002. Then let the

Start-Up Guy start

FOOTBALL: CZECH REPUBLIC PRESENT FORMIDABLE OBSTACLE TO AMBTTIONS OF BROWN AND McALUSTER

Scotland inspired by home thoughts
By Kevin McCarra GROUP NINE

THE Scotland side, like a
gauche heir, will have to

mature quickly if it is not to

squander a great inheritance.

In the leading tournaments,
the national team have not

been beaten at home since

February 1987, when Ireland

overcame them. This evening,

against the Czech Republic at

Celtic Park in a European
championship qualifying

match, that distinction could

be lost unless expertise is

improvised at short notice.

The line-up is not especially

young, but the inexperience is

marked, particularly in attack,

where Neil McCann, whose
only previous cap was earned
as a substitute, will fill an
important role. For once,

complaints about injuries are

not admissible. A few familiar

names are absent, but they
have reached the age where no
manager can take their fitness

for granted.

It is up to others tosummon
up the verve that has filled

their predecessors on days
such as this. A fiery win over
Austria, for example, was
instrumental in securing Scot-

land’s qualification for the

1998 World Cup and the game
tonight has the same pivotal

agnificance.TheCzech Repub-
lic, with one more match
played, are five points ahead
ofCraig Brown's team.

It is a lead that needs to be
trimmed if Scotland are to win
group rune and Gary
McAllister, the captain, was in-

tent, politely,on cutting theop-
position down to size yester-

day. Reviewing men previous-

ly encountered in the FA
Carling Premiership, he

A Pt»
2 12

3 7
4 5
8 4
8 4
9 I

PW O L
Catch Rep A < Q 0
Scotland .....3 2 1 0
Lflhuaua ....4 1 2 1

Estoraa . .41(2
Bo3nta-Herz..4 1 1 2
Faeroe fetes -.5 0 t 4

FIXTURES: Today: Uthuaria v Esto-

nia, ScoUand v Cz Rep Jana 5: Bos-

nia-Hera?guv?w v LfitwffHa. Esfrota \i

Cl Rep: Faeroe Isles v Scotland June
S: Estonia v Lithuania; Faeroe isles v
Baarte-Herzagwra: Cz Rep v Scot-

land Sept ft Bosnia-*-*

SeoBand. Faeroe Istes

Lithuania « Cz Rep. Sept 8: Cz Rep v

c FaaBoaraa+teZEgowha;
LOhuana, Estonia v Scotland. Oct 8:

EsRnavB00nlftHaas9ovk1a.cz Rep
Scotendv LIv Faeroe Istes;

!

rUOuania

dispelled any idea that they

possess aloof excellence.

“Patrik Berger is a bit-play-

er at Liverpool," McAllister

said. "He's talented, but he
struggles to find a place in the

line-up. Karel Poborsky was
the same when he was at

Manchester United. Because

of Euro 96. they became
household names, but none of

us are in awe of them.”
The Coventry City midfield

player has not represented his

country since November 1997

and a cruciate ligament injury

put his career in doubt Brown
caught a glimpse of

McAllister's fanatical desire to

recover when he came across

his captain exercising in the

gym on Sunday evening.The
rowing machine was red hot,"

the manager said.

So scant are the resources in
attack that McAllister, with
five goals, is the leading scorer

in the squad. Brown does not
have available a single player

who is an unalloyed forward.

McCann is a winger and he
will be partnered by ehher
Eoin Jess, a deep-lying attack-

er, or Allan Johnston, another

winger. Brown hopes to see

his side outmanoeuvre a stolid

rearguard and in a key
engagement, mil have to find

the correct player to apply

pressure on Berger when Scot-

land advance on the right.

"We have to get the fans on
our side by starting with

intent," McAllister said "We
will try and show composure,

but at a British pace. We did

that against Austria, but it

wasn't just fast and furious

then. There was good football

mixed in with it"

The visiting team had little

to say yesterday, claiming,

wrongly, that Brown had
given offence by branding
them as cheats. It was a spuri-

ous controversy given that the

Scotland manager is an invet-

erate diplomat In an earlier

fixture in group nine. Jozef

Chovanec’s team scored when
the Faeroe Isles were expect-

ing the ball to be returned to

them, having put it into touch

to allow treatment to an
injured player. That, however,
was an isolated incident.

The Czechs suspect that the

Scotland defence is unsound
and Brown's side. too. are bent

on aggression. Wounded feel-

ings will scarcely merit com-
ment on an occasion when
each country has the chance fo

do serious damage to the

other’s prospects.
SCOTLAND (posable. 3-5-2): N Sullivan

i~DW«ir(Eveitoo),IJ EXtaC
y).T Boyd (CeSiic) —D Hop-

Mn (Leeds_ Unted). C Bwtoy
" ‘ *

_ (OqUjc). P
Lambert (Cetoc). G KteAUster (Covnrtty

Cttyfr C DayWaon (Btadion Rcwere) — N
i (Rangera). E Joss (Aoerdeen)

CZECH REPUBLIC (posable. 3-5-1-1): P
Smfcefc (Sheffield Wednesday) — M Hor-

bwwy (Benfica), M Hasek (Sparta

b), P Nodwd (Lazio). J Hem
0 04). p Berner (LMnpooQ — V
r (Lens) — P ItDfci (NucmtogJ

: K Ntetaen (Denmarfc}.

Quinn on
standby

to bolster

attack
From George Caulkin

IN CHISINAU

IN ITS former guise as a
satellite of the Soviet Union,ifr

best*\. Moldova was perhaps

known for keeping the wine

cellars of die .Kremlin fully

stocked. It did not come as a
significant surprise, therefore,

to scent the faint bouquet erf

sour grapes wafting from the'

streets here yesterday.

There was nothing as tangi-

ble. as outright controversy,

but rather the froth that'

bubbles to toe surface when
desperate sides prepare to free

each other. The hosts are
damped to the foot of group
three, while Northern Ireland

must -win tonight to revive

hopes of reaching the Europe-

an championship finals.

It was in this, fractious

atmosphere that a spy from
the Moldovan Football Associ-

ation was spotted at a North-

ern Ireland training session

yesterday. Defeat against

Moldova would almost
. certainly- bring a premature
dose to Northern Ireland's

qualifying campaign and
doubts would inevitably

,

he
raised about Lawrie McMene-
my’S future as manager.
“We’ve got to get support to

Iain Dowie without weaken-
ing other areas of toe team.”

McMenemy admitted. A
recall for James Quinn, the

West Bromwich Albion strik-

er. is a stron
MOLDOVA fiposoHoc 4-5-jl: 3 Dnov

nsmjctarul Qvsinau)— S Stroenco (Ti-

_ I Tiraspol), O FMcan (Zknbru Chisin-

au). A Bonn (Torpedo Zhporotzhztiya). S

McCann prepares forany heading opportunities that maycome his way tanigltt
Chk£^. R RatMfa

INTERNATIONAL sport is a
very confused place if those in

authority can sit in safe Swiss
houses firing broadsides at

players who tad to separate

themselves from also being
men. There were 17 Euro 2000
qualifying games Last week-
end. another 15 are scheduled
for tonight, and half a dozen
have been postponed because
it is unsafe to put players into

the air in or around toe Bal-

kans.

How astonishing, then, that

Uefa has cautioned, even
threatened. Serbia internation-

als who. being ordinary men.
have protested against Nato
bombs falling around their
family homes. Sasa Currie
with his nightly vigil in Down-
ing Street and his banner pro-

test at Seihurst Park on Sun-

Pause for thought as sport goes on
day. has been warned. Pre-

drag Mijatovic whose
instincts and precision won
the European Cup for Real
Madrid, has said: "1 cannot
play football until my family
emerge from the cellar."

And there are others, in

France. Spain and England,
who share what surely, what-
ever the rights and wrongs of

the conflict, are human reac-

tions. Mercenary footballers

they may be. but still they are
men. of conscription age.

adrift from their cause, and or-

igins at the most emotional
time of their lives. Sport has to

be put into context

By Rob Hughes

Of course Germany, having
restored some virtue with the
three-goal victory in Belfast,

now talk only of keeping the

shape of the team, a 3-4-3 vari-

ation on their old style.

Ofcourse the Gennans. toe
European champions, areanx-
ious to show their home
crowd in Nureraburg that the
descent ofGerman might is ar-

rested.

"Germany played really
well in Northern Ireland, and
seized what few chances they
had." Richard Moeller
Nielsen, the Finland coach.

observed. "But we have a
strong team, and we go to Nur-
emburg rather optimistic" In-

deed Finland, with a physical

side built around the predat-

ory finishing of Jari Utma-
nen.doexpect to examine Ger-
many. particularly in the air.

In France, at Stade de
France, there is another
human experience. Youri
Djorkaeff. in the absence
againofSnedineZidane.mil
attempt to assert himself as
the catalyst to victory against

Armenia. An interesting night
forhim, for his mother is Arm-

enian and his father, Jean,

who also played for France,

last year considered accepting

the post as coach to Armenia.
After being held by the

impressive Ukraine side to a
goalless draw. France need to

beat Armenia. And Djorkaeff

needs to be the playmakcr.
Italy needs just to keep on

doing what has come natur-
ally since Dino Zoff took over
the coaching role after the

World Cup. They have won
every game, yet Zoff is being
criticised because his team
appears cautious. He should
worry. With Filippo Inzaghi
augmented by Francesco

Totfi, the AS Roma striker,

and Roberto Baggio lurking

in reserve. Italy will study dis-

pose of Belarus in Ancona
without Zoff turning a hair.

In Moscow, toe Russia
national team should crush
Andorra. But toe match is

being played in the capital

because, again, dreadful real-

ity ofmodem life impinges on
sport It should have been in

Vladikavkaz; but a bomb
there killed 62 people tot days
ago. The people of Vlad-
ikavkaz. who need sport as
much for relief as anything
else, mil get a game ... be-

tween veteran players from
North Ossetia and Georgia in

their 40.000-seat stadium.The
bomb is a tool erf war, but
sport is a reflection that life

goes on.

i CNdnaj}. 8
, a.

or~ ' ' '

Dnpropedowfc) — 8 Ctasomco
r PfcfrmuJ-

NORTNBM iflELAND
M Tfcjtor (FltHn) — D

.M» fdl. S
). K

4. N Lemon (breaker
8 Ummm (West Ham United). M

Hujgheo (VWmbledor) — I Oonte (Quoww
PUK FtanpBa}. J Qubw (West Bromwich
Afcfon)

E Tnutowc (Croatia)

GROUP THREE
, .PWB.I,

tuiw_^.4 a'o i

Gemrar£__3 2 O f
FWand—^_3 2 0 1

N tretend.^,4 ) , i 2

MoktaWL_'...4 0 13 S 10 1

APIS
3 9

2 8

A 6

a 4

RXTORES: Today: Germany v
firtend.

.
Moldova

.
v

.
Ncrthesn

EretavKf. ' ilw» As Germany v
Moldova. Jane St Finland v Tutcey-
June 9: Mddaua v Finland- Sept 4te

NorthernRntand v Gernany;
(retold v Turkey. 3opt 8s Germany v
Nathan Iretaidi Moldova v Turkey.
Oct 9rGermanyv Tutey; Hbtendv
Northern (retold. .
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United defend price rise
MARTIN EDWARDS, the
chairman and chief executive

of Manchester United. last

j
nigh t defended toe above-aver-

age rise in ticket prices at Old
TraiTortf next season. The
move is being planned to

offcei a fail in profits.

United reported pre-tax prof-

its of £11.1 million in the six
J months prior to January 1999.

compared 10 £15.4 million for

’he same period last year.

From next season, there is

expected to be an across-the-

board rise of £2 for tickets for

i each match.
The increase has angered

many supporters and Lee

Hodgkiss. of the United Inde-

pendent Supporters’ Associa-

tion. said: “Players are taking

j
money out of the game, share-

holders are taking money out

of toe game, and it is the fans

who are expected to keep

putting it back in."

The dub confirmed that theM in profits was because of

players' wages increasing by
- £3 "million in the six-month

period under review. “We are

stiil near toe bottom of toe

By Stephen Wood

league as far as ticket prices

arc concerned." Edwards said.

“Some London dubs charge
twice as much as we do."
Edwards confirmed yester-

day that Ptier Schmeichel. the

United goalkeeper, was stand-

ing by his decision to leave

Old Trafford at the end of the

season.

Schmeichel announced last

November, during a run of
poor form, that he warned to

retire from English football in

toe summer, arguing that the

demands of the FA Carling

Premiership wore becoming
too great.

However, he has since recov-

ered his previous dominance
during the team's unbeaten

run that stretches hack to the

end of last year and it was
thought that Alex Ferguson,

the manager, might have been

able to persuade him to

change his mind.

“He is going to play abroad,

and nothing has changed."

Edwards said.

Liverpool are hopeful that

Michael Owen and Robbie
Fowier will be fit for the

• Merseyside derby at Anfield

on Saturday. Both withdrew
from the England squad to

play Ratand last week because
of injury but Gerard HouUier.
the Liverpool manager, said:

‘They should be doing some
ball work today and if that is

successful, we should have

them available."
• Craig Moore, the Australia

defender, who left Rangers for

Crystal Palace last October for

a fee of £800.000, is close to a
return to Ibro.v

Talks are under way be-

tween Rangers and John
Viola, the player's agent, with

a view to finalising a new four-

year contract for a player that

Dick AdvocaaL the Rangers
manager, was sorry to lose.

"It’s not an easy deal.” Viola

said. “But I'm sure it will be

finalised and Craig is delight-

ed at the prospect of being on
his way back to (bim There

are still one or two items to be
cleared up, but we are optimis-

tic a deal can be completed

soon."

Nigeria tries to ease fears
WITH all toe doubts that have
been expressed by club manag-
ers in England during the
build-up. the world's best

young footballers have plenly

of excuses for pre-tournament
nerves as they prepare for the

Fifa world youth champion-
ship. which starts in Nigeria
on Saturday.

The authorities m the host

country have done their best to

allay fears about safety and a
poster in Laaos. reputwl to be
one of the most dangerous
cities in the world, proclaims:

“Nigeria Welcomes The
World". Whether that will

calm toe nerves of the

under-20 footballing elite from
24 countries, including Eng-
land and Ireland, is doubtful,

however.

The tournament opens in

toe capital's National Stadi-

um,when Nigeria take on Cos-

ta Rica in toe first of52 sched-

uled matches, and will marie

the fulfilment ofthe dreams of

a nation finally to host a lead-

ingcompetition. But nomatter
how devoted to football the

people of Lagos are, many

By Our Sports Staff

others in Nigeria believe that

the country cannot afford the
E70 million thai it has cost to

upgrade the eight stadiums
bong used.

With Nigeria's economy in

crisis, a country that in the

1970s was among the 50
wealthiest in the world is now
ranked the thirteenth poorest
Its infrastructure is crum-
bling, education has been in

SCHEDULE

GnwpA:AOT:bN90rB<<Ge3tenjca Apr4:
Gemur\ v P«aw Apr 7: Nneru v Gw-
mav C Rica v Pmooi Apr lb: Nigeria v
Paraguay C Rea nGomi-w Group B: Apr
ft Crcata v Ghana Arpsrttti » Kaaieiaan
Apr 7: Argenana v Ghana, Orxna < Yjtxnr

tfolan Apr 1& iVpcrfHU/Croalm. Ghana i
KasMiuan.Groi^iCAprftAuaniiavSai
oi Aratxi. jawot , raana Apr7: Air'^atav
lAsuco. inland »SArat*i Apr la AuSraU
* Mant:. Uckku s S Aram Group a Apr
5: Mali v Urjnjay Pwtwa! * SclF Kcrca
Apr fc Uat w tVjrnjga). £TKerea v Uruguay.
Apr 1 1: Mali « 9 Kcnra. Portugal v Uruguay
" ting-Qroup 6 Apr S: Canaroon v Jafi*i.

.

land vUratEOStates AprftCxraoorvEm-
tsnC. Jjjmo • US Apr If: Cfl^ercon v uS
Engfcno * Jaswi Group P: Apr 5: Bran *
Scurr Honduras v Zxvoa. Apr (L Etaa j
HandbrtK. Soon v Zartw, Apr 11: Bra* v
Zarntu, Honduras v Span BMsntfrwnft
Apr M, is iStouj vomers wtre^-up ana

decline for years and the
health system is starved of

funds. Power supplies are
erratic at best and telecommu-
nications notoriously bad.

To answer health concerns,
Fife, the world governing
body, has put in place a wide
range of medical provisions,

including specially trained

personnel and the provision

for seriously injured or sick

players to be evacuated. To-
ensure security, the Govern-
ment has brought in 4.000
specially trained polioemen to

be deployed around toe stadi-

ums and hotels where teams
and officials will be staying.

“People should not expea
the world. We are a develop-
ing country. But we will be
well-organised. They win be
amazed,” Paul Bassey, the

national media officer tor the
Fifa local organising commit-
tee. said.

“We will organise a great

championship. We will show
iild

“ “

bcsl bur nud-ctesd items Apr 18: Ouar-
l Apr M: Frutw-fiflris Apr 91: Serit-hub .

that we could organise a full

World Cup. What we want
now is for the thing to start. It

is time for the football."
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McGrath fights back after West Indies captain leads the charge

Lara’s resistance tests Australia

SPORT 45

From Pat Gibson
7N BRIDGETOWN

BARBADOS

AUSTRALIA, showedwhy they ate
—the champions ofworld cricketyes-
t^terday by overcoming all manner

ofproblems towithstand a William
century by Brian Lara, the West In-

dies captain and inspiration, and
move to the brinkofthe victory that

would make sure that they retain

the Frank Worrell Ttophy.
Only three times in their previ-

ous 350 Teste have West Indies
scored more than 300 to win but
they seemed capable of doing it in

this third Test when Lara and
JimrriyAdams, roared on by a tren-

ded Kensington Park crowd, were
putting on 133 in just under three
hours for the sixth wicket
They were still 70 runs short of

^ their victory target of308, however.W when Glenn McGrath, summon-
ing up his last reserves of energy
like the great fast bowler he is.

squared up Adams and burst
through his defence to bowl him.
Two overs later. McGrath had

Ridley Jacobs and Nehemiah Perry
leg-before to give himself five wick-
ets in an innings for the fourth time
in the series and leave West Iddies
dose to defeat at 248 for eight

So Lara* stupendous perform-
ance, which took him to his twelfth

Test century, in 231 minutes with a
six and 14 fours, looked like ending
in glorious failure, but not before

hehad again exposed the flaws that

are appearing in the facade of the

Australia team.

One of them was acknowledged
before play even began. It was
revealed that Ian Healy, whose
wicketkeeping as well as his bat-

ting seem to have gone into termi-

nal dec&ne on this tour, is suffering

bum sore calf musdes and Adam
Gilchrist is flying from Australia to

stand by to replace him in the

fourth and final Test starting in

Antigua on Saturday.

It is described as a precautionary
measure but the very fed that the

talismamc Healy is contemplating
missing a Test suggests that he
himself believes that he is coming
to die end of the road after 114

matches. He has missed only one
match (because of a broken thumb)
since malting his Test debut in

Pakistan in 1988 and played

through all manner of injuries in

accumulating a record 351 dismiss-

als before this match.

West Indies were in for an early

disappointmentwhen Adrian Grif-

fith. who hadmade 35 in more than
three hours the day before to help

| to give West indies a solid founds
non. was out in the fifth over. He

Flying high: Gillespie celebrates having Hooper caught behind before being forced to leave the field with a recurrent bade problem

had scored only three when he got

a ball that snaked between bat and
pad to trap him leg-before.

Two overs later, Gillespie, for

once outdoing Australia’s champi-
on fast bowler, Glenn McGrath,
struck again to have Carl Hooper
caught behind and West Indies'

hopes were resting on Lara.

He did not let them down. He
has been inspirational both as bats-

man and captain since putting the

South African fiasco behind him
and Adams, who seems to have
been beam to follow rather than to

lead, gave him all the support he
needed. They were helped in two
ways. First. Gillespie, who was
forced out of the 1997 England tour

with a chronic back injury and
missed the whole of the Ashes se-

ries this winter, had to leave the

field with a strain in the same area.

Second, the two leg spinners.

Shane Wame and Stuart MacGill.
again failed to justify the faith that

their captain. Steve Waugh, has in

them, even though the pilch was
turning extravagantly.

MacGill was first into the fray

and Lara greeted him by hitting

three fours in his first over.

For a while. Waugh did not even

trust Wame to bowl at all, prefer-

ring to give himself his first spell of

medium pace since Boxing Day,
and when the great spinner did ap-
pear after lunch. Lara could not dis-

BRIDGETOWN SCOREBOARD

AUSTRALIA: Fwatnu 490 (S fl Wriigfi 199. R
T Portro 104.JL Longer 51). Second finings 146
(CAWafeU 5 tor 39)

WEST INCHES: Fra Innings 329 (S L Canpbel
105. R D Jacobs 68)

Second Innings

S L CampbeB tow b McGrath._ 33
AFGGnfWitowbGtepe .... . .. 35
Oft E Joseph towbltoS 1

PT CoBnsibw DMcGrah ...„0

*B C Lara rai Out - •. . . _. 112

CL Hooper c Heriy b Gtaaspe .. „6
JC Actons b McGrath - -36
tflD Jacobs bwb McGrath. ...5

0
0
24

.234

NOParyfcwb McGrath .

C E L Ambrose not out _

Extras (b 8, b tl.vrl. nb4)

Total (i Mkta)

C A Walsh to bat.

FALL OF WCKETS 1-77 2-77. 3-7S.W1. 5-105.

6-238. 7-348. 6-248

BOWLING McGrath 38-1249-5. Gflespe
2244*2 Warm 204-53-0. MacGi 20445-1. S
R Waugh 5-0100

Umpres. EANehotoiweni tortesi

and L Orchard (South Ainca)

guise his glee as a long hop sat up
invitingly for him to pull for six

That shot took Lara to 50 and
seemed to release all the tension in

him as he went on to take complete

control. Waugh, forced to take the

new ball himself because Gillespie

was still off the field, was cut and
pulled for fours and when the snarl-

ing McGrath put Lara on his back
with a short ball that cannoned off

his helmet to fine leg. the pair of

them engaged in an angry confron-

tation that seemed to say it ail.

McGrath* domination of Lara

was one of the main reasons why
Australia ended almost 20 years of

West Indies supremacy in the

Caribbean fouryearsago, but there

was no doubt who was the master

now. Not that McGrath was ever

going to take it lying down.

Test grounds dig

in their heels

on profit-sharing
Richard Hobson says a damaging

dispute hangs over the new season-

L
ord MacLaurin of Kneb-
wonh will take charge of
possibly the mosi conten-

tious meeting since he be-

came chairman of the England
and Wales Cricket Board at

Lord’s today, for the Tesl-match
grounds, threatening to refuse to

stage five-day fixtures against
New Zealand this summer unless

the financial terms are improved,

are standing firm.

Staging agreements for the

four-match Tesi series due to be-

gin on July 1 remain unsigned
and theTest Match Grounds Con-
sortium fTMGC) — comprising
representatives from Lord’s, the

Oval. Headingley. Old Trafford.

Edgbaston and Trent Bridge — is

seeking urgent negotiations.

While this delicate issue,

potentially among the most
divisive in county cricket this cen-

lury. is unlikely to be resolved at

the First Class Forum today, a
progress report is likely to over-

shadow derisions taken on other

matters.

Members oftheTMGC will dis-

cuss their strategy over breakfast

this morning, prepared to com-
promise on specifics but not on
the principle that they merit a
greater share of resources to pay
for the upkeep of facilities used
almost entirely for big games.
They intend to resist a reduc-

tion of commission on ticket sales

from 125 to 75 per cent and also

want more of the revenue collect-

ed centrally through broadcast-

ing rights and sponsorship. At
present, all J8 counties receive an
equal core grant
This dispute comes at a time

when the Board has been forced

to cut a projected rise in profits

distributed to the counties from 15

to live per cent because of a short-

fall of at least E75 million m pro-

jected receipts. This has been

caused by the failure to secure

eight main sponsors for the

World Cup— only four have been
signed up— and by the structur-

ing of the £103 million television

deal with Channel 4 and Sky TV.
Jim Cumbes. the Lancashire

chief executive, said: The Board
has always fried to pitch the Test

against the norv-Test grounds
when really if is a matter between

the Test grounds and the Board.
The cost of staging Test cricket is

climbing and we can no longer af-

ford to finance that. We do noi

want to go as far as refusing to

stage the games, but it has not

been said idly.”

Failure to resolve the issue —
Cumbes believes the end of April

is the absolute deadline for an
agreement — would carry enor-

mous consequences.

Because English domestic crick-

et is dependant on income from
Tests, it is in the interests of all

that international matches are

staged at the biggest venues.

There would also be serious logis-

tical difficulties, as well as the pos-
sibility of legal action from dissat-

isfied customers who have al-

ready bought tickets, if the series

against New Zealand had to be
staged away from the recognised

Test venues'.

T
he most interesting vote

at the meeting could

come over a proposal to

abandon the toss in

championship matches this sea-

son. to allow the visiting captain

the choice of whether to bat or

bowl. Such a system operated

from 1774 to 1809, when the away
side also selected the pitch. There
is concern (hat by producing sur-

faces conducive to their own
strengths, the counties have con-

tributed to a gradual deteriora-

tion in technique.

Jt seems that a year cannot pass

without further tinkering to the

structure. A moored regional com-
petition played over 25 overs per

side from the year 2000 at least

has a certain attraction as the

game tries to broaden its appeal,

not least because it will mirror

much of the cricket played at sec-

ondary school andjuniordub lev-

el. Games are projected to run

from 5pm to8J0pm.
The expansion of the National

League — the two-division re-

placement for the Sunday League
— from 16 to 20 games, and the re-

turn of the Benson and Hedges
Cup. supposedly put to rest last

season, make for less sense. Coun-
ties must weigh corporate oppor-
tunities against the increased de-

mands on players.

BASKETBALL

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
ftdana 82 Afanta 62 Dates 101

109; Denver 100 Los Anrptes Ctppris 82
Los Angeles Lahera 116 Vancouver 96 _•

CRICKET

Onc-day international

New Zealand v Sooth Africa

WELUNGTON (South AHca -nvon toss)'.

Match abandoned

SOUTH AFRICA
C Kfsten el Poore b Lateen — 45
HHQtJbsbNesb -47
jHKaesb Astto 54
D J CriteencBrifinb Asflo 40

L XkjGener not cut— . — 35
*WJCJon(enotou.- - .18
Extras (to Ip). -JO
Total (4 wUe, 48U4 OHM) 349

J NRhodes, SM Poflock. tMV Boucher. N J

Boja end S Brerthy dd no! bat.

FALLOFWCKETS. 1-84. >111. 3-182, «05
BOWLING; Aloa 8.4-1-46-0; Suftn 6-1-460.

Nash 5032-2. Lawn 101-26-1; Vttiori

100370; Haws 30- 130. Astte00362
Umpires’ R S Ctome and E A WaBOrv

Pepsi Cop
‘ India v Sri Lanka

PUNE {5n Lanka won toss). taefin beat Si
Lanka by ftewictats

INDIA

S ftamesh c Da Siva b UpashaUha 24

S C Gangriy c TWritoame D Chsrdane 65

FOR THE RECORD

R Grand c Rerahnga
b Wfaxremaangfie . .. 17

•A D Jedeja not ou ..103
A R Kfurasfya c Chandana

b WfctaamsTnghe . ... .57

R R Sinrii c TOefceratne

b Wciremastogto . —

0

A B Agarkar c sub b Vaas ... . .1

IN R uengia not out . .» ... 6
Extras (t> 7. w 5. nb 1) . 13

Total (BwktM. SO —« 288
AKumt*,NCnopraandJ5TOrht*dnatDrt
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-43. 265. 3-143.

4-267, 0272. 0277

.

BCWUNGrVaae 101-53-1. WfcKremsfiing-

he 101002. Upashantha 101-52-2;

Kstpage 00440. Charalara 60401.
Jayawardene 6-0460

SRI LANKA
AGtreMardmcKunbtebSrinatfi. - 10
M S AtapaBu c Ganguly b Agarfcar . 6

THE TIMES

An online FengShui
consultation-FREE
To help you make the most of your home

SEE THETWSSON
MONDAYFOR DETAILS

token collection required

CHANGING TIMES

D P M Jayowntare c Manga b Sngl) X
PAdeSWaruiout i -55
W P U J C Vaas c Karukat b Smgh . 0
*aRntam ran out 25
UOUCtondanacJadejabAgakar .22
IHPTBetareinenwoH . 26
R S Kafcage c libnpa b Small - 13
KEAUaeJartftab-Agwkar 15
GPWdffwiBsmghebKumbte::-.„ .2
Extras (b 2. b 6. w 10, rti 1 1) . . _29
Total (4515 o*cra) 23S
FALL OF WICKETS 1-20.2-21.3-78 404.
5-146. 6-146. 7-185. 6-214. 0231
aowjwe swam 10-1-44-2.

10-035-3; Humble 75031-1.
60530 Sngfi 10045-2. Ganger
40100
Umpires: V N KUona and B K Sadaetwa

ETON FIVES

SHREWSBURY: Schools eanMtaton:
Opsrc StanHtatas: Si Oteves I tJPTreop
and S K P Cboley) trt H^trate I (J N Neo-
phytan end A S vanna) l£o. 12-5. 13-10:

Eton I (0 G C Broome and C W Sorreflt tt

Harrow I (TG Durbar and R J Wikxnl 12-6.

12-10. 2-12. 9-12. 12-6 Final: Si CUaw's l

tt Eton 1 012. 12-9. 12-6. 12-8 Under-16:
Somt-flnata: hfighgate j [Vanra and H
Yourar W Si OtawVl (P M Cohen and P
Samtafi/ 124 13-10. 105. HqhqaiP I <0
O Roc*** andS S Ahmedl bi Shfewstaxy i

U J Writers and 0 Beasarti 14-3. 12-5.

PS fTnefc Hctorie I U Hflftgae U
14-12. 12-6. 12-8 fidta-lSiSeroWtarals:
Kero EAwjd'5, BemtnQham l (S F G Puttas

anaC J Meter)u Swwobuy J iJ N Amec
andHP Ore) 12-9. 12-4. Eton l (R C Wri-
lace and A Outai) bi Shrevebuw » U Jw
Sveel andEHP Edsri) 12-4. i2-4 Ftasfc

Eton tbt King Edwatds 114-15. 12-9. 12-9.

12-2 Under^lta Seml-anatK Harrow I [P

R Durfcty and F J MUn) bt Berttvimstod l

(R J Bartholomew and A R E Page) 12-3.

123. 13-0 Hchorie i (R M Savnz and D C
GafctecftmcS) ot HrtiQaw Junw I (A Patri

and C Ka$papas,jT-l2 12-7. 5-12. 12-6.

123. Ffeafc Harrow I tt Huhgaie I 12-6.

12-4. 123 Uod*r-12: SenTWs: H^>-
gass Jinor 1 (T Rodwen arxJ J EVOnetf) or

BerWwmsted 1 p A Baker and F T S Rod-
wefl) 12-4. 123; Simmer Fiekfe I (T Cat
andJ
Kin and RSrtavHiNwm 12-5. 3-12. 12-7

Rnab Highgaie Juior I bl Summer Fields I

12-10. t2-l Bog toner*: SesOflnalK
Bon 1 (J P Shenard Bid AW A Barker) M
Shreureburo II (M O Boyd andAB E Bni»1
123. 120 Shrewsbury I <A M McKewer
and A M Evanc) bi Shrewsbury IB IB W B
Cason andSR Robertson) 15-14, 123 R-
oat Eton I W Shrewsbury I 12-7. 123.

Wbodi re

Tatarian and K WM) M towroh I QCvan

Ot Wete and M Rees) bt Eaton
Norwich l IS tehmari arxl K Rymare) 123.
123 Ftari: BJters Wood I bi SI Grave S
12-4 100

FOOTBALL

llaadii/B late reautts

UNBOND LEAGUE: Premier dMriorc
Erriey 1 Rwicom I

DR MARTENS LEAGUE: Premier dM-
skw: Woroar 1 Boston 0.

HYMAN LEAGUE: Puma Cop: SwnWV-
nal: Pufleet D Wontang i

THE FOOTBALL LEAGUE YOUTH ALU-
ANCS* Rot dMston: Mansfield 1 Port

Vrie 2. Scarborough 1 Chester 1.

FA PREMIER ACADEMY LEAGUE:
UadaMB: FtAam 1 Soutfiantoton 2
Undar-17: Fulham 4 Sadhantoton 0
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION:
Fba dhtrion: Arsenal 3 Luton 1.

Northampton o Queens Part. Rangers 4.

Posttonatt taral v CharSon.

PONTVTS LEAGUE: Premtar tivfeitaK

Letoetasr 2 Stofcn 0. Noam Forest 0 Lhrer

pool 2. Second dhtaion: Ne«carilc2 Ybrt

2 Nona County 1 SocKoort 1. TbM
cflwWon: Wdsa* 4 Dartnoan 0
AIWOTT MSURANCE NOFttH LEAGUE:
DMstan One; BeOTQton 6Jarw Roafra 1

SCREWHX OU«CT LEAGUE: Pnxrier
dhlriore Ke^TSham 0 Taumon fl.

ICE HOCKEY

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): New Yort

Itangefs 3 NewYort Isbndere 1 ,
Vancouver

1 ffloentiO

RUGBY UNION

HRA WORLD JUMOR CHAWtONSHlft
Fbat AMok Soxtend 37 Uhfluay 12,

Wrios 29 Atgertina 5. Japan 16 Romarea IB.

Wend24 Bay 15; Fra«»34 SorJhA1ma33.
En^and B9 Rotend 5 Geo»a7CWto)}

SNOOKER

THJORD: World championship: Sev-
enth quBtnytng round (England urtiess

riatedi. S 0 Connor (Ire) M D Grey 10-5 R
Lawler bi N Terry 10-3 M Darns bt C Shade
(Scott 104. L Grrifn br L WaAar AYatest
103; P Sweeny btW Thome 103. N Wafirer

or D Taytc* (N ire 1 1D3. S James CC C Hem-
son 10-5. C MacGWnoy (Seal a T Chap-
pel IWriesi 103 G Greene bt L ftchatdson
10-3. A Bwden a D O'Kww (TO KM C
Scanlon WSAilPak) 10-7

TENNIS

SWOERLAND; Orator* Tour: Mem
Second round; S Harston (Essen ti 5
Frichar (NodoW 73. 63. PHand ifiecKsj w
M Eftames (Esso) 73. 6-3 Women:
Second round: L Bettor (Dirham and
Oneiandl « J O'Oonogftue (Lancsj 33.
6-1. 6-3; C Udota ff*genaj a L dumson
lQxon)6-i 6-3. N Trmcw {Ncrrumbeilare!i

bl N WooOfiOuse (Norfalit 64 63

SOUTH CAROLINA: WTAFamfty Cheta
Cin: Fieri round: N Ziwua iS«al a K
HrokSiova (Gzl 73. 6-1. G Lean liarcta

(SplbtSCarxflJSl 6-16-3 R Grande m;
uAStaronunlUSl 23.64.7-5 EI/aKaro-
ua IRussi 01 LN&and IT-all 6-4. 60. i i

ICrot BI E Gagkaro (S»ti 7-5 57. 6-4 S
PkSCMce lAustna) tM B Rtftner iGai 6-3. 62.
M A senenea Lorerco ISpt dt T Pantxa
IRuss) 43. 6-4 61 I Sjwiea IFkjm? K A
Sreaymcva [Csri 7-5. 63. C Martin® iSpi 3
AFuse IFn 63. 63. A Glass (Get £: LlScr-

na (Sp) 60. 33. 6-3 H Nagysva ‘Stoi»rer
tt F ZuABra fCol) 67. 6-4. 64 C Craaej

iRomi bt A Gerei (Cri 73 6 2.V Riara Pas-
cuai ISpi bt E Taartore lUkri 62, 64 P
Suarez lArgl bi M Vonto (V?n) 67. 7-5. £-1

FOOTBALL

KtoL-olt 7.45 utess slated

European championship
Qualifying (poup one
Italy v Belarus
Swicertand v Wales (7 15J

Group too

Latvia v Greece (4.30)

Postponed: Skwenia v ASbwva.

Group three

Germany v Finland (7JO)
lAjldcva v Northern Ireland (50)

Group four

France v Armenia
Russia v Andona (4.0| .

Utaare v Iceland (5 Oj —
Group Ova

Luxembourg v Bulgaria (7-0)

Poland v Sweden u 30)

Group sbr

San Mamo v Spam (320) ..

Group omen
Azerba)an v Romania (4.0)

Liechtenstein « Portugal (7 30)
Sio/SKra v Hungary (5.0)

GRXAtefgM
Postponed: Croatia v MaBa. Yugosla-
via v FYR Macedonia

Group nine

Lithuania v Estonia (4 0)
Scotland v Czech Repubhc

(alCeflcParK.80)

TODAY S FIXTURES

Nationwide Conference
Forest Green v Hectoestord

DR MARTH4S LEAGUE: Southern tJM-
riorr St LeoroirisvAndoser MtotordefivL
rioru RC Warwck v Redrtich. SoriuS Boro
v Ctodertard League Cup: Semi-llnal,

second leg: Sution Cokfl&d 12} >/ Boston

(2) (730)

UNIBOND LEAGUE: Hret division: Con-
gkiion * Nethertckl Kendal

RYMAN LEAGUE: Second dhrWon: Barv
steed v Harlow (7 SO) ThM dMrion:
Trtng v Easf Thurrock.

AVON INSURANCECOaBMATTON; ITrri

dhririoK Brentloid vVital Ham (7 0). Bty*-
orr v Bounomoirii (73). Carnfandge v Fut
ham (2 0). Ipswich v Cocheaer (7 0), Prtei-

borough v Bamct (7 0). Ponsmoulh v Scuh-
amplDn [730f:Summ v Chefeea (7 15

1

P0NT1ITS LEAGUE: Premier dMrion:
Bdirttateam v BiacKtaum (7 iSj First revi-

sion: Briton v Oldham (ri Racbr* Stadi-

um. 70). MsJdiesbfDiflhv Manchester Crty

(7 0); Ron Vale v Barnsley 17 0).WKt Brom-
wich v Tranmere [7 0). Second dMrion:
HuddersfatJ v Wreriiam (70): Lmcoto v
Notts Cointy (30). Shrewsbury v Stodtoort
(7 D) Third dhrtriOK Carfcte v Hul (2 0)

HaBtan v Dartngton [2.0). Harttepocn v
Chcewr 12 0) Wigan v Rrxhdate (2 0)

FA PREMIER ACADEMY LEAGUE:
Under-19: Arsenal v Crystal Palace- (at

London Coiney n Ol. UrddJesbrouoh v
Notwighofii Forest [12.01. Newcastle u

Oorby^OI
ARHOTT INSURANCE NORTH
LEAGUE: Rrri dMriOrr BedTington

Temere v Seaham Red Star

UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE:
Find dMalon: Hassccvs v RoCM
SCREWF1X DETECT LEAGUE: Premier
dhrtoon: BUricvd v Elmore.

WMSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE:
PremierdMrion; Crayv Favwsham. VCD
vWhnstabieTom
SCHWEPPES ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE:
Awntar dMafon: Boucrs Utoed v Bent
wood. Elan M3nor v Hulbridge Spam
HIGHLAND LEAGUE: Oeveronvaie v
Peiemead (00) Hundy v Bucfde Thiaip

(730)

MINERVA SPARTAN SOUTH MID-
LANDS LEAGUE: Pramtor dMriotu b-
Uxson Si Marys v Burimgham Alhieiic

I8i))

BANKS'S BREWERY LEAGUE: Premier
dMrion: Busdehokne v WsfeaH Wood.
Danarion v Weofirids. EPngstiall v
Kington Town
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: Rrot
dMrion: Cows Sports v Hambte AS5C.
MoneyFeus v BrochennuH
UHLSPORT UNITED COUNTIES
LEAGUE: Premier (flvlston: S and L

Cortiy v Long BuO-iy
NORTH WESTERN TRAINS LEAGUE:
Flret dMrion: UeK CSOB v SLeimers-
ri»i»

OTHER MATCH: Scarborough v Trorreo

INor) (7 15)

RUGBY UNION
AUJEDDUNBARPRBflERSHIP:Fintri-
vlriorr Neecaalc v Lcndon Scwush (7 X}
WELSH LEAGUE: Premtar dtataton: New-
port v ftmiyprifcl (7 Ot

OTHER SPORT
BASKETBALL: Budvretaer League: Edn-
birgh Rocte v Bmwigham Butets (6 Oj

HOCKEY: SUSA games la Loughbor-
ough Urw)- Mere Wales v Northern Ireland

(10301. England v Scotland (2 30i

Women; Wales v Northern Ireland 19 Oi.

England v Scotland (12 301
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World champion confident of staging repeat in Hong Kong

Hickman believes he can become the first to break 51 seconds for the 100 metres butterfly in the world short-course championships this week

Hickman’s chances improved
by pooling of resources

JAMES HICKMAN has

turned up at the Coliseum
here to defend his world title,

only io find that he will race in

the same stainless steel pool in

which he claimed his 200
metres butterfly crown in

Sweden two years ago.

“It'S amazing," the double
world short-course record-

holder said yesterday, casting
an eye round the freshly

shipped-in pool with the excite-

ment of a child in a sweet
shop.

"It's like virtua] reality —
I’m back in Gothenburg. It

really helps with the visualis-

ation technique I use before

racing — I always think back
in my mind to winning in 97.

bringing bade that winning
feeling."

The 100,000-tonne pool, the

steel walls of which were

made by Avesta Steel in

Sheffield and can withstand a
pressure of two tonnes per

square metre, will host the

fourth world short-course

championships from tomor-

From Craig Lord in hong kong

row to Sunday after its three-

week voyage by container

from Sweden to Hong Kong.

It took less time — five days
— to hoist the pool onto steel

and concrete stilts at the

Coliseum, tighten the 2,000

screws that hold the tank
together and have the fire

brigade pump in 922.400 litres

of treated water.

However, the manufactur-
ers. Invarmex of Sweden.

must surely have been disap-

pointed by that pace of work.
In Gothenburg in 1997. it took

the Swedes just 67’/: hours to

complete the task — a record

for erecting a competition

swimming pool.

And all because swimming
executives love to save money
and boldly go to exotic places

where their sport has never

been before. Cities wishing to

host the world short-course

championships need no longer

budget in a new E5 million

facility. Instead, they can hire

a pool for a little over
EI0Q.000. It costs a further

£320.000 to build.

Such mobility not only
allows swimming events to be
staged in 10.000-seater audito-

riums. such as that here, a
rare capacity for 25-metre

pools, but also allows them-to

be put on anywhere. The NEC

Doctors challenge drugs action
THE 11 doctors, including nineeminent profes-

sors. who form the medical committee of Fina,

swimming's world governing body, will today

challenge a motion to make them redundant
(Craig Lord writes).

At an extraordinary congress called to agree
tighter anti-drugs ruleson the eve ofthe world
short-course championships here, Fina will

propose dial its medical committee should be
disbanded in favour of forming a doping con-

trol review board, composed ofexperts in such

specialist fields as endocrinology and clinical

pharmaceutics.

However, the wording of die proposal and
the intention to appoint experts immediately
means that none ofthe members of the medical

committee could be included. Gunnar Werner,
the honorary secretary of Fina. explained;

“This is a totally technical matter. There has
been no regard to persons. We want it unbi-

ased. These people must be lawyers and
doctors trained to deal with the doping issue."
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in Birmingham, for example,

is already a candidate for the

world championships.

There is one risk— leakage.

The plastic floor-lining of me
pool is semi-porous, or "like a
skin" according to Invarmex,

allowing thousands of litres of

water through the structure

every day. However, the leak-

age. no different to that which
spills over into the tevd-deck
channels at poolside, is (hen
pumped bade into the tank.

“It's wonderful." Ronnie
Wong, chairman of the organ-
ising committee of the champi-
onships. said. ‘The pool was
shipped over, we started work
on March 15. the foundation

was built in three days and
then it took five days to put the

pool up and set up the pumps
for filtration and so on. On
Monday die pool will be dis-

mantled. the water will' be
dechlorinated and emptied
into Ike sea and the whole
tiling sent bade to Sweden.”
The Coliseum’s temporary

conversion to a swimming
pool has transformed it into a
replica of the Gothenburg
stadium where Hickman won
his title in 1997. Since then, the

Stockport-born and Leeds-

coached swimmer has become
the Commonwealth champion
at 200 metres butterfly, the

European short-course cham-
pion over 100 and 200 metres
and the world record-holder

over both distances (51.02sec

and lrain5L76sec respectively)

in a 25-metre pooL
Yesterday he predicted that

he would set "personal best

times”, world records to mere
mortals, over both 100 metres
(final on Friday) and 200
metres (Saturday).

He said: “I’d love to be the

first man to dock a 50-point on
the 100. h could crane. I was
exd ted when l got here. Seeing
the pool, talking about the

venue, the race, gives me
goose bumps, i think of this

place and think of my swims
in terms of entertainment I

want to entertain people and
you cant get a much better

place to do that than here. The
heats are the rehearsal the

finals the main show."

WORD-WATCHING

Answersfrom page 42

TATTERDEMALION
(d A person in ragged doth-
ing. A ragged or beggarly
fellow. A ragamuffin. Proba-
bly from tattered with a facti-

tious element suggesting an
ethnic or descriptive deriva-

tive "Among so many
millions of people should
thou and I only be miserable
tatterdemalions."

TOHACK
(b) To back to pieces. Old
English and Teutonic. “Take
a knuckle of young Veale and
oJi fohacfc it"

UPLONG
(a)A strengthening bar extend-
ing along the sail of a wind-
mill. A portmanteau ofup and
long. "There ought to be three
uplongs to the driving, and
two tq the leading side, to
strengthen the lattice."

TARBOOSH
WA cap ofdoth or felt (almost
always red) with a tassel (usu-
ally of blue silk) attached ast

the top. worn by Mohammed-
ans either by itself or as part
of the turban. The fez is the
Turkish form. Transliteration
of the Arabic Turks Islands
derive their name from a bau-
tiful scarlet cactus, in shape
like a fez or tarboosh"

SOLUTION TO WINNING
MOVE

I BxfM Qxf7 2 RdS+ RxdS 3
Qxd8+ QtS 4 QxfS checkmate.
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TELEVISION CHOICE

New Romantic cornea^
HuntingVenus

/7V. 9pm

Martin Clunes directs and stare in

comedy/drama, a chunky. eamomicalawpoftoo-

allysound satirewhidi is funny, well observed and

niduwf The members Of a long-

VCflUS riuTuers. nave tu ia*

three days to appear on a -tools Holland tetevtsion

show reuniting great names from the era,

ing Duran Duran. SpandauBailet. GaiyNinnan

and the Human League. The driving forceare

their fanner fandub organrsers (lane HottocKs

and Esther Coles). Clunes

sustained performance) is the leader, for vniom
. ... . koan « iu.v nf lift snd vi4iq is

*. rwrarsni

Martin Clunes directs and stars in >?•

Hunting Venus (nv, 9pm) • .V:
:'

ridTandMS Williams (of The Fast Shm* the

nerdish keyboard player, now an IT tycoon.

Omnibus: Laughter in the House

BBCl. times vary

In the second of three films about British sitcoms,

we have reached the 1970s. Lpve Thy Neighbour ts

defended against charges of racism by the actor

Jack Smedley, who now looks more Boer man

boor. On Rising Damp. Don Warrington’s lordly

approach almost pits you out of Sympathy with

the character he played in that terrific senes. It’s

nice to see Butterflies credited with changing attit-

udes to women at home, and extracts from Fawtty

Towers and The Good Life are welcome, but dips

from The Liver Birds. Man About the House. Tlx

Likely Lads and Are You Being Served? mainly

confirm that not all humour is ageless.

sinkings and the like. Hence such series as this.

Tonight survivors of the Kegwor*
_
British.

Midland air crash, the Watford rail collision and

the sinking of the Estonia ferry talk about'their

experiences. Thanks to the Swedish rescue

service's film crews, who recorded foeoperationto

retrieve passengers from half-submerged liferafts'

in the freezing Baltic, the Estonia sequencemaker
the best pure television.

My Titanic

Channel 5, 8pm

Near-death experiences make good reading and

viewing: we can all imagine undergoing such

traumas and the increase in travel for business

and pleasure means that we are more likely to be

exposed to the (statistically minute) risk of crashes.

ER ••.Vj
Channel 4. 9pm

-"-'f:

The English doctor in Chicago, Alex Kingston,

goes before an audience of her peers after ter near-

fatal slip-up. She admits responsibility but Insists,

on shanng it and* later, confronts her cpDeagne,

and lover, demanding something like closure. The
main storyline is a constantly surprising one

involving two small boys and what they were,

doing in tie park during school hours. The 100th

anniversary of the hospital, a touring family party,

of honoured guests and the exhausted attempts of

the staff {Georgs Clooney and Anthony Edwards,,

in particular, are subtly excellent) to mamtaixt'ft'

social and home life, make up the rest of a dense

and typically satisfying hour. Tony Patrick

-an Business
BrcoXtasl

Inn Kilrtjy
!'• •• '
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RADIO CHOICE

Sooth by Southwest

Radio 2. 7pm

South by Southwest bills itself as the largest arts

festival in Texas, which may sound a bit like

Lincoln City calling itself the best football team in

Lincolnshire. In act. as l discovered on a visit to

Austin, arts festivals sprout like oil wells on the

Texan landscape and South by Southwest is

undoubtedly impressive, not least because of its

range: music, film and multimedia events. But

music was its original impetus and remains foe

biggest part of the festival, as this programme
fronted by Nick Barradough. Mike Harding and
Bob Harris demonstrates. No American festival

would be complete without seminars: a recent oik
at South by Southwest was called How to Keep
Band Members from Tearing Each Other Apart

Afternoon Play: The Red Room : .

Radio 4, 2.15pm

Third and last m the series of drama document-

aries about writers and the spaces which have-

inspired some of their finest work. The format, am
combination of biographical commentary and.T
drama, has worked extremely well and todays -

example is perhaps the best of the three.. Tpe-
biographer Glyn Hughes is foe writer and Lucy

Gough tiie dramatist for the story of Charlotte,

Bronte’s time spent at the bedside of her father,

who had gone to Manchester for a cataract

operation. Bronte sat in the necessarily darkened -

room where the operation tookplace and scribbled -

foe bulk of Jane Eyre, the writing greatly inspired. ;

by the end of a lows affair and tine rejection of her

novel The Professor. Peter Barnard

r RADIO 1 (BBC) BBC WORLD SERVICE

B30mi Zoa 8aS9J» Kevin Creating 1200 JoWhtayZJJOpm
Mart Radcfifle AM Chns Moytos &45 Nswsbeat 630 Dave
Pearoa&00 Sieve Lamaeq: the Evening Session1090Mode
Update wttti Mart Kermoda 10.10 John Peel 1200 Gtftes

Peterson 2O0ara Ctve Warren 400 Scott MBs

RADIO 2 (BBC)

600am Sarah Kennedy 700 Wake Up to Wogan 900 Ken
Bruce 1200 JknmyYoung 2O0pm Ed StewBrtS05 Jctvmie-
WBlher 700 South by Southwe6L See Choice 900 Giants of

Soul (2/8) 1030 Top ollhe Pops £ on 2 1Q30 Richard Afflnson

1200 Kairina LBskartich 300am Aloe Lester

RADIO 5 LIVE (BBC)

SOOam' Morning Reports 600 Breakfast 900 Brian Hayes
,

1200 The MkJday News wdh Alan Robb 100pm Ian Pajra
400 Drive 700 News Extra 700 John Imerdatfs Footed
Night. Action tram iortighrs Euro 2000 quarters. Including

Scotland's home tie with the Czech Reptibfc. the dash
between Switzerland and Wales, end Northern Ireland's trip to

Moldova Plus, the Natoral Lottery draw 10.00 Utlte|ohn 11 oo
Late Mght U» wUh Nek Robinson 1 0Oam Up Afl Mght

500am The Warid Today700 Wbrtd News 7.16 Outlook705
MyCentury800 World News 805 Wbrld Business Report&15
insight 800 Spoils tntematlocel 900 World News 905
Wtetw^900 on the Shelf: Badtend 905 One Planet 1QOO'
World News 1005 Sounds Right 1000 Sues Wold 1000
Sports Round-Up 1100 Newadask 11O0 Britain Today1105-
wotfd Business Report 1200 Newedesk 1200pm Sparta .

International 1.00 World News 1.05jXi1look 1-45 Sports-

RouvRIp200 Newshojr 300 Wbrld News 305 One Pfenet

'

300 Meridian Live 400 World News 405 Spods Round-Up
4.15 From Our Own Cone 9pbnder*4O0 Jazzmteazz 5.00
EuopeToday 530 World Business Report SOB tnstght B.00
Newsdesk 600 Performance 6-45 Sports Round-Up 700
World News 7.15 Britain Today 7-30 Spoils International 800

.

World News 8.0S One Planet 800 From Otr Own
Conespondertt 8-45 OB the Shelf: Bndtend 900 Nemshour
KUW World News 1005 Wbrld Business Report 1000 Britain

Today 1000 On Screen iioa Wbrld News 11.15 Spans
RoUid-UptlOO Artdy Kerabaw'sWorld ol NkM; 1200 Wbrid
News 120Sanr Outiook 1245 insight 100 The World Today
1.30 One Plane! 1.55My Century 200The WorldToday 200
Merktian Live 300 The Wbrld Today 330 Wortl Business

Report 305 bs#it 400 The World Today 420 Sports

Round-Up430The Wbrtd Today
'

CLASSIC FM

TALK RADIO

6O0am The Big Boys Breakfast 900 Soon Chisholm & Safly

James 1200 Let's Tak Pats lOOpmAvta Raeburn 400The
Sports Zone 700 OR Side with Sebastian Coe.800 The Big

Issues 10.00 James Whale 100am Ian Cofins

630am Russ Wffame 930 Mart Forrest 100pm Nick Abbot
400 Hamel Scott 605 Pete and Geoff 1090 Gary Davies

100am Richard Alan 430 Phi Kennedy

600am Nkrt Batie/s Eaaitr Breeldast BOO Henry Ksly. The
Hafl of Fame Hour, and CD of the Week

.
1200 Luncfttffne

Requests. Jens Jonas GpiriG ftstanere' favourites 2O0pm
Concerto. Mario Casteteuwo-Tedesco {Gutar Concerto No V
in D major] 300 Jamie Crick. Inducing Continuous Classics

and AfternoonRomance 630 Newsdght. HeadSnee, arte news
and guests 700 Smooth Clasdcs at Sever 900 Euermg
Concert. Bach (Cello Sute No 3 InC maja); HenrykWlendwski
(Vtaftn Ooncerto No 1 In F eharp mPor),- Beethoven (Siring

(Xjertet In F major): Bruch (Concerto tor Violin and Vfaia with

Orchestra) 1100 Mann at Night 2.00am Comerto. Mario
Castekuovo-Tedesco (Guitar Concerto No 1 in D major) h)

-300 Mark Griffiths. The Esriy Breakfast Show

•"othan Ross presents
Ute latest releases (U m

6.00am On Air Penny Gore presents arts news and
mu»c, induefijw Elgar's Serenade for strings

conducted by Richard Hickox
9.00 Mastarworte with Peter Hobday. Rebel (Les

etemens). WHhaud (Suite: Scarsmauche):
Cantetoube (Songs ol the Auvergne. Series 2):

Mozart (String Quartet in 0, K575)
1030 Artist of the Week: Sfanoo Rattle
11.00 Sound Stories: Five Music Critics Keller

12.00 Composer of tin Week: Rf
130pm The Radio 3 Lunchtime Concert Another

chance to hear from last year's Cheltenham
Festival. Ftarestan Tno fri

2.00 The BBC Orchestra BBC National Orchestra of

Wales raider Tadaaki Otafta, Emanuel Ax. piano.
Strauss (Don Juan): Brahms (Piano Concerto No
2'm B fiat): Glazunov (Symphony No 8 m E Hat)

400 Choral Evensong Uve-tnam Westminster Abbey.
Acting organist and master of the choraters Martin
Baker. Acting suborganist Philip Solver

5.00 In Tune Sean Rafferty talks la James Macbfflan
about tvs new cycle of works for Easier

730 Performance on 3 Uve from the Festival Hall.

London The first concert In Ratio 3"s Endless
Parade— a celebration of British mus«c since the
War. Richard Causton (MSenrtum Scenes); (

Benpmm Britten (Four Sea Interludes from Peter
Gnmes); Harrison Birtwistle (Endless Parade) 830
The British Renaissance 8-40 Concert part two.
Tippett (The Vision ol a Augustine)

9-40 Postscript: Rereading Alston (3/5) (r)

1000 Ensemble In the final programme of the series.

Penny Gore Introduces a selection of
performances by artists featured in recant
programmes. 8rahms (Intermezzos in B minor, op
119 No 1; In C. Op 1ig No 3); Alexander Taylor,
piano. Baarmann, attrib Wagner (Adagio for

darinet and strings): GaudterEnsemBa. Janscefc

'

(Boring Quartet No 2, Intonae Letters): EbdetSon
Quartet- Khachaturian, arr Heifetz (Sabre Dance):

~

Nicola Loud, violin, Sam Haywood, piano
10-45 Night waves Laura Cummmg explores the way

the metro, subway and undergroraid systems erf

the MWrid's cities have inspired writers and artists
'

1130 Jazz Notes Aiyn Shipton talks to Putte Wfckman.
v4kj leads his quartet vi concert as part cri Ihe
recent Swedish Jazz Festival

1230 Composer of the Week: Schubert (r)

ItoOwn Through the Night 1.00 The organists Primoz
Ramovs and Maks Sttmcntk pfoy ttteir Variations
art the QudaS.10 Hindemith (TrauermusikJ Z2Q
Schumann (Symphony No 1 In B flat. Spring 3.10
tves (Peno Sonata No 2, Concord) 4-00 Sterns.
(Clarinet Goncerto No 10 m B Hal) 415
SainFSaens (The Swan, Carnival ol the Anbnels)
4-20 Koshkin (Auditing of BkdS) 430 Johann

• Strauss, son (Vienna Stood) 4J50 Barber (AdanJa

*3Fln9g W|,h Jonathan Ro

'UO The Word on the Street f

13 ®CN«rs24

srauss. son (Vienna Blood) 4J50 Barber (Adankj
tor^rin^JS-IO Meiartm (Songs Iron thelSte
{^9oga Srate) 5.10 15th-century anon (The
Bordersholm Lament of the Virgin Mary, Part 1)

530am World News 53S Shipping Forecast
5.40 inshore Forecast 5-45 Prayer for the Day
5^7 Fanning Today Rural issues, with Anna HtH
&00 Today with James Naughne and John Hrawahrys
835 (LW) Yesterday In Partiament Round up of

DOktical developments
9.00 Midweek with the 7imes Cdumrtet Libby Purves
9-45 (UAf) Dafly Service

^
9^5 (FM) SerfaL Pttate Third extract from Arm Wroe's

new book, read by Fiona Shaw
1030 Woman's Hour with Jem Murray and guests,

incfttdino oart three of HgtiOays, Hofy Days
11.00 Southall Stories Part two Naresh Puri repots on

the clash between traditional and modem
influences within Sautters Asian community

1130 Our Man at Wembley FmaJ episode of the
comedy by Bfi Matthews Ericsfuture looks
increasingly uncertain. Afcatar McGowan and Jon
Glover star (4/4) (ri

25^0 HeadOrms; Stepping Forecast
12.00 <FM) News i2A4fm You and Yours Consumer

news and invesogations,- presented by Jotor Waite
and Tn«e Rawfinson

130 The World at One Introduced by Nek Clarke
130 Inspiration! Adam Hart-Daws. Lewis Woipert,

David Martiti and Tim Radford join ChrK Susn to
euptore flie world ol mnovjaons, r&covertes and
inventions

2.00 The Archers Yesterday’s edition (ri

2.15 Afternoon Way; The Red Room See Chrace
3.00 Ganhmars’ Question Time Green-fingered

enthusiasts from Dorset pose horticuifteal queries
to experts Bob Ftowerdew, Anne Swithinbank and
Roy Lancaster (r)

3-30 Rigby's Red Herrings Graeme Rigby's search
lor sugeriafive preserved fish takes ram across foe
River Tay to retrieve Arbroath smokies for chef
Aiastair Little (2/4) (1}

3-45
of? ^nna Massey narrates part 63

iu^iy VH OHCOHI in
400 Four WaCs Jonathan Glancey explores how^g^d^ners have created educational

M0 comedy drama
set in a [rarar school The new term baetine on a
tiappv retie — bra wfli n las^ Karl Howman and

8,00
2bae
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rtalSf
l

i
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F or many.
'
people, modern

architecture is most conven-

iently defined as any new
building to which they take an
undefined but instant dislike,

much as theymight toa woman ar
a cocktail party who’s make-up
r ikes them as too obvious.
' Even anhitects sometimes have

second thoughts flbcugh. pajadcad--
cally, it’s always the ones that

don't have even a first, thought,
who are most in need of a second
(me). This is why Prank Lloyd
Wright envied doctors: he thought

.

they had the advantage of bong
able to bury their mistaken where-

.

as an architect ran only advise his

cfientto plant vines.-

ff Daniel Libeskind’s - Spiral-/

extension for the Victoria and
Albert Museum ever gets built.

IherewiUbeposs^ofKensin^XHie.
iansout there with their- trowels

planting creepers in a frantic at-,

to camouflage its angular,
which coil upwards like a

Cubist cobra. But, frankly, the
.
Spiral is so beguiling that it would
look dramatic even clothed in
vines. The joy <jf Close Up’s
Daniel libeskindr Welcome to
die 21st Centany last night (BBC2)
was that its director, Mary
-Downes, skipped prettily over
most of the controversy surround-
ing,this building and captured the
^flavour of the man.instead by focus-

- ingboth on Ubeskmd and his fami-
ly.and on his recently completed
Jewish Museum in Berlin.

. Itn-' not clear how architects
-make money or a reputation, but
• until the likeable Libeskind won
“ the commission for the Jewish
^Museum he had never actually

built anything— and he’s over 5a
’'-'"Accepting the commission split

ins family. Daniel’s Polish-bom
father — who survived the Nazis,

though his family didn't— saw the
building as a way of commemorat-
ingEurope's Jews; we see him cele-

brating his 90th birthday, beam-

spiralled out of control?
mg with joy — possibly at the fact
that his son finally seems to have a
proper job. But building a Jewish
museum at the former heart of the
Third Reich made Daniel's sister
and his family uncomfortable.

R econciling these two views
must have been partly
what drew Libeskmd to the

project “It*$ a country that's
attempting to try to deal with that
which can never be dealt with; a
past that will never be a past" The
result has been such a success that
the empty building is now open to
inquisitive visitors, even though it

will not open with exhibits for
another year and a half.

This public passion is some-
thing that London — which has
been pretty pusflJanimous when it

comes to modem architecture —
should bear in mind when it

comes to coughing up for the
Spiral: the museum is probably
right in thinking that the Spiral

REVIEW

Joe
Joseph

could do for London what the Gug-
genheim has done for Bilbao. If ir

were built in Paris, we'd feel

jealous, and also foolish for having
let it slip through our fingers.

The local council's planning com-
mittee has passed it. which is

enough to make you faint consid-

ering that local councfl planning
committees traditionally show the

aesthetic sensibility of tree bark.

It's not dear that the commit-

tee's members approved it because
they feh that Libeskind’s building
— designed with the help of the
structural engineer Cecil Bahnond
— was an architecural master-
piece. So it was left to the architec-

tural writer Charles Jencks, twirl-

ing a cardboard model In his

hands, to explain why it is. “With
the Spiral we have a new principle

of architecture." be said.
11

because
it is a continuous structure which
is held together at these points,

walls on a wall; the walls are spi-

ralling around itself and so. in a
sense. Ubeskmd and Balmond
have reinvented architecture. This
is architecture beginning again.”

A different strain of family rup-

ture was exposed in Killer in The
Family (BBCI). Watching Susan
O’Keeffe's film was like loitering at

the scene of a car crash. You feh

voyeuristic, but it was hard to stop
listening as the parents of serial

killers struggled to convey to an
audience they knew would be

grimacing how they could still feel

anything for their sons.

Betty Scott. Dennis Nilsen’s

mother, recalls: “I was so hurt that

my son had done all these things to

people and 1 couldn't make it

right". And yet, she can’t just

abandon him: “I suppose a lot of

people maybe thought it’s funny
me still loving my son. But it's not

funny when it's your own. They’re

always the same person to you."

P
eter Sutcliffe’s father, John,
was on his teabreak at

Drummond’S Mill in Brad-

ford when he opened a newspaper
and realised that he was the York-

shire Ripper’s father "1 had to go
into the managers office and ask

him if he’d mind if I went home.
’Cos I wouldn’t have been any
good at work, the state 1 was in.”

And yet he can say: “I love that lad.

I don’t love him for what he's done.

1 love him for being who he is.”

Is it a little ghoulish for O'Keeffe

to be soliciting our sympathy for

these men and women when ir is

the victims and their relatives who
deserve it more? Maybe, but she
has uncovered a rare seam of

tragedy and mined it sensitively

enough to make it seem moving
rather than macabre.
One of the rare moments of light

relief in Roger GraePs fascinating

fly-on-the-wall documentary The
Siege of Scotland Yard (Channel

4} was watching Sir Paul Condon,
the Commissioner of the Metropol-
itan Police, limbering up for his

mauling by the press on publica-

tion of die Macpherson report into

the Lawrence inquiry by
pretending to be Jeremy Paxman.
As a colleague attempted to re-

ply, Condon would interrupt, bang
the table and demand an answer.
How has poor Jeremy become so

misunderstood? Clearly, it's not

just institutional racism this

country has to be worried about.

It's institutional Paxmanism.

e_0Oem Business Breakfast (74580)

7100 BBC Breakfast News (T) (36257) -
3-00KBruy CO (2035899)

gj45 Style Challenge (7092324)

10.10.the Vhneasa Show (T) (7924238}

lOSSNe**; Weather (T) (3577325)

11X0 CtMisfB That (3587702)

.

11:25 CantCook, Wont Cook (T) (35575611

11.55

New*; Weather (T) (7442899)

12.00CaaMy Bluff (98048)

12X8pmWft*OUt (4018257)

12X5 The W«dher Show fn (531 52257)

1X0 One O'clock News (T) (39344)

120 Regional-News; Weather (59074832)

1AO Nekftbours The camping trip ends in

J* disaster fO (35114290)

To&ThrouOh the Keyhole (r) (I) (56905219)

225MfatoeakRadhg from Ascot Inducing

coverage of the 2.40, 3.10 and 3A0
races (2055580)

320CBBC: ChuddeVision (4976677) 4.10

See B,^aw It (5918986) 4X5 The Wild

House (3555035) 5.00 Newsraund
(4210561) 5.10 Blue Peter (9914948)

525 Neighbours (r) (T) (932783)

6.00SU CCkx* News; Weather (T) (685)

620 Regional News Magazine (615)

720 HoBday oh a Shoestring Craig Doyle in

Brighton, Sankha Guha in New York and
Ho|? Samos in St Tropez (4/6) (T) (9412)

7^30 Tomorrow’s World Reports on the

discovery at a gene which predisposes

people to stomach cancer (T) (899)

820OnlyFbota and Horses Del gets invited

to a school reunion (r) (T) (256073)

820 The National Lottery: Greatest Hits

with Angela Griffin (I) (183696)

9.00 Nine O’clock News; Regional News;

"WeatherfT) (9493)

929 National Lottery Update (640832)

9.30

JasperCanute Back to the Front Last

in the series (I) (36696)

1020(cmmS Laughter In the House:
CSgSa The Story of British Sitcom

^ Seventies sitcoms (2/3) fl) (771054)

Jonathan Ross presents reviews of

toe latest releases (10J50pm)

1050 Film 99 wBh Jonathan Ross Review of

Runteff and Macteane (T) (981528)

1 1J20 The Word on the Street The pleasures

and pitfalls of money (4/7) (299325)

11.35 Mr Baseball (1993) Sporting comedy.

3iM starring Tom SeOeck as a (acting baseball

Siatt star offered the chance to rejuvenate his

career with a Japanese lean. Directed by
Fred Schepisi (I) (472122)

il.lSam Weather (5089975)

BSC News 24 (72906468)

1050 The Slats (1) (915698) 1120 Film 99
with Jonathan Ross (1) (98509) 1220 The
Word on toe Street (4/7) (4025623) 12.15am
Welsh Questions (57975) 12.45 FILM: Mr
Baseball (T) (419468) 225 News (T)

(5076975) 220-820 BBC News 24 (2152505)

7.00am CWkfren’s BBC Breakfast Show:
Polka Dot Shorts (2721035) 7.10 The
Silver Brumby (8282069) 7.30 Inch High
Pnvale Eye (3930344) 7.55 The Bote
Master (8801580) 820 Buried Treasure
(5504054) 840 The Realty WtW Show
(3377899) 9.ID Goober and the Ghost
Chasers (8724211) 9.35 Student Bodies
(5292342) 10.00 Teietubbies (90967)
10JK) FILM Huck and the King of Hearts

(38696) 12.00 WBdlrfe Showcase (89290)
1220pm Working Lunch (47702)

1.00

Brum (68471832)

1.10 The Leisure Hour (3/20) (r) (9427561)
2.10 Sporting Greats (5G995832)

2.40 NowslWeather (T) (3749122)

245 Westminster (T) (5421509)

3^0 News; weather (T) (6608509)

3£5 Kaye (9931899)

425 Reedy, Steady, Cook (T) (6610344)

425 Esthar (r) (T) (5695325)

5£0 Whose House? (764)

620 Star Trek: The Next Generation The
Enterprise's shields are penetrated by an
afien probe (i) 0) (628986)

6-45Buffy the Vampire Slayer Buriy

announces that her days as a Slayer are

over (T) (484899)

7.30

SopMe Grtgson's Herbs The cook
demonstrates seasonal recipes using

edible flowers (T) (141)

840 University Challenge Open University

take on Birkbeck College (T) (6702)

MordfashkH) and beauty tips

introduced by Lowri Turner (820pm)

820 Looking Good The team offer advice on
achieving the gypsy style (T) (2506)

9.00

Hie Good Ufa Tom decides that every

resource must be utfised— even animal

dung (r) {T) (7035)

920 Trouble at the Top Cameras follow a
group of businessmen as they try to

reverse the Ming fortunes of the Pierre

Victoire restaurant chain (T)' (521986)

10.10

The Car’sthe Star E-Type (T) (894851)

10.30

Newenlght (T) (641509)

11.15

Young Musicians Opportunities for

musical development (2/2) (792967)

11.55

Weather (941561)

12,00

Despatch Box (94888)

12 .30am BBC Learning Zone: Open
Urtwjrsfly: A Formidable Foe 1.00 Sex
and the Single Gene? 1.30 The Art of

Breathing 220 Exam Revision: GCSE
Brtesize Revision — Mathematics 1 4.00

Languages: Espana Viva! 5.00 Business

and Training; So You Want to Work In

Social Care? 520 20 Steps to Better

Management: Malang the Most of

Yourself SA5 Open Urwerstty: Samples
of Analysis 6.10 Environmental

Solutions? 6.35 Large Scale Production

6.45pm The Car’s toe Star (r) (778073) 7.05

Euro 2000 (24044967) 9.15 Unhreretty

Challenge (295493) &45 TrouWa at the Top
1511509) 102S Turning Points (524770)

520am ITV Morning News (10870)
B.00GMTV (5299257)

925 Trisha (D (8421986)

10.30

This Morning (T) (44036580)

12.15pm HTV News CO (4524122)

12-30 ITV Lunchtime News; Weather (T)

(4003325)

12.55

Shortiand Street Nick and Rachel get

acquainted (9430035)

1.30

Home and Away Natalie makes a
shocking discovery (T) (35143702)

1.55

The Jerry Springs’ Show' Outrageous
American talk show (T) (1284126)

240 Wheel of Fortune (T) (9512734)

3.10

ITV News Headlines (T) (4275219)

3.15

HTV News (T) (4267290)

3-20 env: Mopalop's Shop (4288783) 320
Tetidybears (9246696) 340 Jumanji

(9909290) 4,05 Hey Arnold! (6691219)

4.35 Wildtrack (3573431)

5.00 Home and Away (r) (T) (4344)

520 WEST: Live and Local Richard Wyatt

and Pofiy Lloyd report from a different

location in the region each week; HTV
Weather (290)

5-30 WALES: Up Beat Pop culture (T) (290)

6.00 HTV News (T) (431)

6.26 HTV Crimestoppers (151257)

630 ITV Evening News; Weather (T) (783)

7JD0 Emmerdate Mandy is held captive in her

.
own home (T) (4580)

720 Coronation Street Ken and Detrdre look

to the future (T) (967)

The unusual competition winners
Greg and Carta (8pm)

8.00 Two Strangers and a Wedding Part

one. Full stay of Greg Cordell and Carla

Germane, the competition-winning

’ couple whose prize was to marry each
other in an all-expenses-pBid ceremony

• — even though they'd never met
Including the Lottery result (T) (9509)

9-°° fPfBfff! Hunting Venus A former
«=* musician is kidnapped by two

diehard fans who blackmail him into

reforming his old band (T) (41212528)

1025 ITV Nightly News; Weather (T) (238948)

11.15

HTV News and Weather (T) (579073)

11 .25 Comrades of Summer (1993) An
qwm injured baseball player accepts the task

HSU of coaching an Inexperienced Russian

team. Comedy, with Joe Mantegna and
Michael Lemer. Directed by Tommy Lee

Wallace (725431)

120am Confidential (1986) A reporter is

murdered white delving into a 30-yoar-old

I

murder, prompting a hard-bitten

detective to take over the investigation.

Thriller, storing August Scheflanberg.

Directed by Bruce Pittman (932791)

3.05 Trisha Shown earlier (t) (T) (6759178)

4.10

Living A Bug’s Life Behind the scenes

of the Disney animation (41141064)

425 ITV Nightecreen Behind the scenes of

HV programmes (42628604)

5.00 Coronation Street (r) (T) (54401)

CENTRAL

As HTV West except

1220-1220pm Central News; Weather
(7762290)

1225 Home and Away (401 1344)

125 The Jerry Springer Show (4683238)

2.10-240 Echo Point (56922986)

3.15-320 Central News; Weather (4267290)

520 Shortiand Street (290)

620-620 Central News at Sbq Weather

(431)

11 .1 5-1 125 Central News; Weather (579073)

425am Central Jobflnder ’99 (8795246)

520-520 Asian Eye (9921130)

As HTV West except:

12.15pm Westcountry News (4524122)

1227-1220 Illuminations (7787509)

1225-125 Westcountry Lunchtime Live

(4011344)

125 The Jerry Springer Stow (4683238)

2.10-240 Home and Away (56922986)

3.15-320 Westcountry News; Weather
(4267290)

428-5.00 Birthday People (7373141)

520 Peter Gorton for Starters (290)

6.00-820 Westcountry Live; Weather (431)

11.15-1125 Westcountry News; Weather
(579073)

As HTV West except

12.15-

1220pm Meridian News; Weather
(4524122)

520 Big Day Out (290)

6.00-

620 Meridian Tonight (431)

729-720 Meriden Weather (264580)

11.15-

1125 Meridian News; Weather
(579073) ..

5.00-

520am Freescreen (54401)

As HTV West ©ocept 12.19pm Anglia Air

Watch (7781325) 1220-1220 AngGa News
and Weather (7762290) 520-6.00

Whlpsnade (10/13) (T) (290) 620320 Anglia

News (T) (431) 11.14 Anglia Air Watch
(179122) 11.15-1125 Angfia News and
Weather (T) (579073)

Starts: 6.00am Sesame Street (r) (B8304832)

7.00

The Big Breakfast (67357561) 9.00

FILM: The Kid from Brooklyn (I) (60940685)

11.05 Travelog Treks (r) (T) (84989615) 1120
Powerhouse (T) (68709141) 1220 Bewitched
(T) (97595509) 1220pm Sesame Street (T)

(26313054) 1-00 Planed Plant (T) (67367948)

120 Australia Wild (T) (97882967) 225 FILM:

Proud Valley (T) (79642219) 320 CoBectore’

Lot (T) (67683832) 420 FTfteen-to-One ,(T)

(67602967) 420 ffldd Lake (T) (67691851)

520 Planed Plant (T) (90683677) 520
Countdown (T) (67615431) 6.00 Newytidfon 6
(T) (93931764) 6.10 Heno (T) (50350290) 625
Pobol y Cwm (T) (31 119122) 725 Pd-Droedfc

Y Swtetir v Cymru (39555696) 9.15

Newyddon (T

) (38822509) 945 ER (T) (15178784) 1040
Brookside (T) (48410702) 11.15 Sex and the

City (T) (38835073) 1145 The 11 O’clock

Show (38834344) 12.15am Michael Moore:

The Awful Truth (T) (14410994) 1225 F3 on 4
(r) (61830739) 125 Football Haifa:

Mezsanotte (16152401) 345 Trans World
Sport (93991246) 440 Diwedd

CHANNEL 4

5.40am The Pink Panther (7597764)

520 Animal Alphabet (1253832)

525 Sesame Street (r) (4756054)

720 The tog Breakfast (29967)

920 The KM from Brooklyn (1 946) ComedyH starring Danny Kaye and Virginia Mayo.

Directed by Norman Z McLeod (T)

(40516528)

1125 Travelog Treks (r) (T) (3579783)

1120 Powerhouse (T) (3696)

12.00

Sesame Street (T) (14986)

1220pm Bewitched (r) (T) (32870)

120 Pet Rescue CO (22054)

120 Little Gems (r) (T) (84426867)
-

120 The Night Bfy Number Came Up
: (1955) Ealing thriller. Michael Redgrave
{stars as an airman who finds his

premonition of disaster starting to come
true during a routine flighL With Shale

Sim. Directed by Lesfie Norman (I)

(75725851)

320 CDffactors’ Lot (T) (581)

4.oo FHteen-to-One (T) (696)

420 Countdown (T) (3572702)

425 Rtefri Lake Guests trade places wifalheir

unsympathetic (riends (T) (5880493)

520 Pet Rescue (T) (832)

620 Dawson’s Creek Jack reveals his

passion for art (T) (604306)

620 T4orc® A choice selection of the best

bits from last week's T4 (644677)

720 Channel 4 News; Weather (1) (174035)

725 Dovetails Northern ecfltorof the Sunday
World Jim McDowell reveals hew the

paper has coped with change in the

aftermath of the Good Friday peace
agreement, now that there are fewer

terrorism stores to report (256752)

820 Brookside Jadae reaches theend other
tether (T) (1870)

820 Doors to Manual Three viewers jet off

for a weekend in Paris, but although their

destination is the same, each has a

different itinerary. Presented by Danny
O'Brien (5/6) (T) (7677)

920

The cast of the award-winning
medical drama (9pm)

ER Staff celebrate the

hospital's 100th anniversary

(T) (9515)

10.00 Sex and the City The gang contemplate

motherhood (T) (15615)

1030 Michael Moore: The Awful Truth

Reports from the US (T) (91035)

11.00 The 11 O'clock Show Topical comedy
with lain Lee (4948)

1120 So Graham Norton With Marc Almond

(OH) (422513)

12.10am Le Petit Package Offbeat French

short with a twist in the tale (4032913)

1225 boardstupkf (r) (8245352)

1225 F3 on 4 (r) (2568710)

125 Football Haifa: Mezzanotie Round-up
of the week's action (33682352)

ZA5 Trans World Sport (1223739)

4M Soviet Echoes (3/3) (r) (T) (2541791)

CHANNEL 5

6.00am 5 News and Sport With Becky
Anderson (2159342)

7.00 WideWorld Part nme. Two American
houses which were designed in the

1920s (r) (T) (8463615)

720 Milkshake! (2988141)

725 Dappledown Farm (r); 5 News Update
(4967870)

820 Alvin and the Chipmunks (t) (21 80493)

820 WBchworid: 5 News Update (2189764)

9l00 Hot Property (r) fT) (7216031)

925 Russell Grants Postcards (4749412)

920 The Oprah Winfrey Show (858621 1)

1020 Sunset Beach Ricardo issues an

ultimatum (T) (3836054)

11.10

Leeza (r) (9715603)

12.00

5 News at Noon (T) (2183580)

1220pm Family Affairs Pam discovers what

her big case is about (r) (T); 5 News
Update (1561702)

120 The Bold and the Beautiful Ridge's

rejection leaves Brooke reefing (D
(8462986)

120 The Roseanne Show Part one. The
bubbly comedian talks to fellow chat

show host Oprah Winfrey, and
challenges her to an aim-wrestling

contest to rase money tor the winner's

favourite charity (1560073)

220 100 Per Cent Gold (9449702)

220 Good Afternoon Deity entertainment; 5
News Update (1047290)

320The Return of Frank Cannon (TVM
1980) The detective-tumed-restaurateur

' comes out of retirement to discover the

truth about the mysterious death of a
friend. Drama, starring Wiffiam Conrad.

Dfrected by Corey Afien (T) (1546847)

520 5 News (T) (71793171)

520 100 Per Cent (i) (2786870)

620 5 News; Weather Round-up of the day's

stories, Including First on Five (2783783)

620 FamBy Affairs Benp gives fa to peer

pressure (T) (2774035)

720 Knight Rider Michael and KITT join

forces with a feisty journalist to flush out

the saboteurs whose deadly devices are

threatening the lives of drivers fa a

futuristic road race. David Hassethoff

stare (r) (9410290)

720 Nature d Oz Wildlife documenfaiy
about toe Tasmanian tiger (T), 5 News
Update (2770219)

8-0° My Titanic A survivor of the
i*””* 1994 Estonia ferry disaster in

which more than 800 people lost their

lives describes tfls experience of being

aboard a sinking ship 60 miles from

shore (T); 5 News l/pdafe (8881509)

9.00 Scattered Dreams (TVM 1993)
Powerful drama set fa 1950s America,

:
chronicling the plight of George and Kitty

Messenger, a couple wrongly arrested

and jailed for unpaid debts at their local

store. Tyne Daly and Gerald McRaney
star. Directed by Neema Barnette (T), 5

News Update (81548257)

1020 Euro 2000 Highlights of Northern Ireland

v Moldova (8803685)

1120 The Jack Docherty Show With guest

Barbara Windsor (8251257)

1220am Live NHL Ice Hockey Live coverage
ol toe game between Los Angelas Kings

and Detroit Red Wings (1068420)

520 100 Per Cent (r) (6165975)

vmeo pfus+ and vroeo Ptww- codas
The numbers after each programme are k* VIDEO
Plus* programming. Jua enter the TOGO Ris*
nuitoals) for the retenant programmed into your

video recorder lor easy taping.

For more deeds cal VOEO Rust on 0640 750710
Cats charged ar 25p per mnuie at al fanes.

VIDEO Plus*#. 14 Bladdands Trc Londan, SW3 2SP
VIDEO PkistO s a registered trademark of Gemstar
Development Corporauan. 0 1938

SATELLITE. CABLE AND DIGITAL

• For farther lisfuigs see

Saturday'S Vision

SKY ONE
— 1. (56035) 7JS0

ODD Eaffawvm Jon
Jodzfla -. (SB83S9. 9.00

(43413) 930 The Smpsons
(B7344) IOjoo Shadow Raders. Bom m Fim
(416151 1030 Sank Wanor Ptticess

(18122) 1130 fagend Of HddanCay
(71219) iZJQTaam p-tegT) UOpro Mad

You (5S306) 130 Jecnrdy (B0431)
200 Saty Jessy Rscdusl (42344] 300
Jenny Jonaa (75035) 400 Rokerwn (42381
*30 Shadow Radas; Som in fte (3122)
SOB Star Trek Vbyagar (3403] 600
Amerca-s Ckartaesi CrarasCa (4615) BOO
Fhends (5967] too The Smpsons (4U£]

|7O0 The Smpsons (4661) BOO Mortal
Fftornbat Coo»resl (12054) ftOO TheXTaes
(92MQJ 10JJ0 Mcmi Uncovered (58667)
T1J» Fnends (95839) 11-30 Slat Trefc

Wivager (34686) I230ren Lav and Order
(G2913) 1J30 Lorp Vtatf (4821333)

SKYBOXOFRCE
aye p^ppre-Kiwr reortectareaela.
To vev aretenwaphane Mao 800888
SKY BOX OFFICE 1 (Transponder S1J
CtaataS Amy CUH7)
SKY 9C3X OFFICE 2 (Transponder 60)
Jackie Brown {1007}
SKY BOX OFFICE 3 (Transponder 59j
Rubber (190?)
SKY BOX OFFICE 4 (Transponder 581
KteaiiieGktepaOQ)

SKY PREMIER
*jOOwnJfaflfe,UIkeWayMaOQ (708CW
8J» The WwUns {WO?} (31236)1000
Rww*Pkq (19m (14881560) Tt-5DThe

1(1987) (607137361 2J»pn

«»» i«xs>7iimMBrehart/fcoya
sfrp n Pun

47561) UO Tb* RStlI (MB7) ;79700) IOlOO LA
fiwi) ETSSMi) laasam

MM (1897) (706733)

(IflBI) 088401! 4jt»—— Whfa Hp. (tt96>(73S1 7)

SKYlBMfigMAY

far Trouble (1985)
Ufa® »*Umb Itegic (6416357) 7JB
«aqn Heaer. SS54T 19} «jo Femmes
t-SUm <6453® 9U80Mite tor ttwPteMt

t1BS5) (465091 7JO Jwrmey to MaraS fea2391
930

SowST 1-55 W* s*vre»*»r

SKY CINEMA

SS™iS78677) lAJO-nre^KrmnDn

55fSSff>So»g MffiSJS
wmu hop® P®70* i*iseia® 151

II (1975) (6714401)

S?H '«* R-r (1967)

(53743130)

FILMFOUR
(I9®*) (**8306}
(4S93851) 1M0

1^561) 71JS Ho8ore

TNT
„ nM «< CosteHo In

(333330541 11J»

*^5^571971 SMO*v
SKYSPORTSJ --

Spans Centre

SJteWaW^^fsports 7JO uro
630 IOJO Sports Certte

Sports CertH® **1®
0060

SKY SPORTS 2

7-OOun Aerobics 7JO Spens Cense 7AS
Raong News 8.15 Fastrax B^S Sports

Centre 9J0 Rah TV 10JO Women's Goff

12JQ bitemedmal Foot&aB 2J0pn Sod
Bdra 5J0 Spate Unfenited BJO Waiet-

sporte Work! 7JO God S*s 10J0 Rugby
League World 11JO Ringside IJOare
Eoopoan Toe Soil weekly 1JO WaKr-
spoits World2J0 Sports Centre 2j45 Close

SKY SPORTS 3

12J0am Sports UnirrHed 1JOpn Fish TV
2J0 Tates from the Prsrmerehlp 2J0
Boons Supotnub X30 ftjwertxjai and
Jetsport World 4J0 MBmetional Focabai
6JO Auarafan ReOy Chemptanshfa BJO
European Tour God Weekly 7JO Rigby
Lflocua World SJB Rngside 10J0 FACup
Final Ctosafcs 11JO Close

EUROSPORT
7J0m SupobHre ' IMIO Curling 11JO
Molociosa 11JO Cer On ice 12J0 MOtor-

cydteg iZJOpm Motorcycling 1JO Ecpes-

tnsnsni2J0 USGDdOJOO Tame 3JO Live

women’s TenrteBJO Otympic Games5J0
Sun Your Engines BJO Stranges) Man
7JO RoBer SkaUng BJO Fdotbsd 11JO
Start Your Engras i9L30am Close

UK SOLD
7JOem Crossroads 7JO Nalghboure 755
EasEnder^aJO Tire BH9J0 TheHome at

Bolt 1030 Rhode 11JO Dallas 11J5
NWghbcus 12JSMn EasiEnden ijo
Bugs 2J0 Defies 2J55 The BH OSS
EesCnders 4J0 Rhode SuOO Al Creetum
Greai and Smal 000 Oyraay 7jo Eva
Decreasing Odes 7J0 Last ol the

Summer wtrabjo The Bruns Empresjo
One Foot n an Grave BJO Catherine
CooksorTs The Man Me Cnad 11JB The
BD 12JSare Between the Ltnea 1JS Some
Mothers Do 'Are 'Em 2JS The Man bom
ArrtteAOO Shoppy vMi Seraenehop

GRANADA PLUS
GJQwg wnHn Then wafis 7jo hows
Your Fauna? 7jo The Odd Caefe bjo
Famaa* a30 Und Your Language BJO
CbnuicCoronHon Sfreai OJO Bnmeidaia
Farm lUO Upstara, Dowratafee 11JOThe
Gentle Touch 1200 Classic Coronajon

StmeT 12Jfipn Emmemao Farm uo
MM Your LanguageUO Me and My Gal
2JQ UpeUm, DownstatB OJO Tho Lave
Bom 4J0 The Piotocotenais 5JO Hartto

Ban Affleck stars in Chasing Amy, Kevin Smith's romantic
comedy drama about fife, love and friendship (Sky Box Office 1)

Hart BJO Gnmentta Farm BJO Classic

Coronation Sheer 7JO The ProtesslonMs
BJO The Benny HB Shew ftJ» The
Sweeney 10JD Hae and Pace iojo
Wheofiaroers and Stumers' Social Club
f1JO Granada Men and Motors

CARLTON SELECT
SJOpm What'S CooMngT BJO Gntfiock

SJO My Tm Wren BJO Of House 7JO
Shing On, Harvey Moon BJOSuck on You
SJO Supetchefa 9.00 Heed Onr Heels
IOlOO Pie fitBw Shy 11JOHB Sliael Biuas
12.00 My Two VMues ISJOare Cftfloch

DISNEYCHANNEL
BJOara Gmrm Beers BJS Classic Toori&

BJ5 TUB Spin 7JO Ctaatc Toons 7.10
AtBOOn 7JB 101 Daimauans BJO Qool
Troop BLZS Classic Toons BJO TVnon end
Rumbae MO Art AttacS, OJfi Doug HUD
Recaoa 10.15 Pepper Arm 10J0 Ned's
Newt 1045 Ned’s Newt VIj» Smart Guy
11JO Teen Angel 1200 Boy Moots World
12J0pm BtUrerty Loro IJO Dmosaurs
IJO Amazng Ararats us New
AdvenuK ol Winnie die Pooh 2.10 Bee

See BJO Beer in the Sg Siw House 2J5
New Aduervu(«3 ol Wtente me Poon BJO
TheUUa Mermad3J0 An Atucy 4J0 101

Dalremans 4J0 Hercules The TV Show
SJO Recas s S.15 Pepper Ann SJO Smart

GtiyBJO TeenAngelSJO BoyMeats Mbrid

7JO FBifi: 101 DatmaUm (1686) BJO
Honey I Short IheKirfc. The TV Show 9l30

Dmosaure IOJO Home fcnproremenl IOJO
The Wondet Yaws 11-00 Touched by an
Angel moGassc Toons 12MOoob

FOX KIPS NETWORK
BJOan Masted Rber BJO BeeUebargB

Mecaffle &55 Power Rangers 7ut» 7AS
54ver Sorter 8.10 Mortal Kombat BJS
Mangle The Mew AdueTOiras cd Jungle

Book BJO SooeebumpB OJS Eeno.

Ind^na BJO Oggy and me Cockroaches

IOJO Goosebwnps ntL2S ktm Jack me
Prate 1040 The SectH Hes. d ttre Spy
Dogs 1050 0g» and too Coctaractes

11JO Goosebumps 115$ tome ad
Gnoaher 11J0Oeev andtho Oockreeches
12J0 Ooosebumpa ISJBpm The
IncredUe Huk 1050 Oggy and me
Cockroaches IJO GooSe&ump£ 1JB

Farnastic Four IJO Oggy and ma
Cockroaches 2J0 Goasebumps 2JS
X-Men 2J0 Oggy and the Cotiooac has

SJO Goosebunps SJO X-Press 3JS
Spklerman 4.00 GoonotHjr^* 4JS Hero
Tieiteo. The Ne»J Uueaon 5J0 Denres and
Gnasher SJO Ace Ventura &J0 Donkey

Kong Country BJO EeMSftaiaganzs BJ5
Oqgy and Ihe Cockroaches 7JO Close

NICKELODEON
BJOren Brcthera Hut 6JO Bremen; Flub

7JO AuW Heat Monsters 7JO AashW
Red Monsters BJO Caldog BJO Caldog

9.00 Rugrals 9J0 Rugrats IOJO The WUd
Thomberrys IOJO The Wkl Thombenve
11JO Sabrtna 11JO Sauna me Teenage
Wtch 12J0 Moedra IZJOpm Moesha
IJO Record Reiutt IJO Rented Reyscts

ZOO Hey Arnold' 230 Hey Amokf 3J0
Rugrats 3J0 Ftegralc, 4J0 RugratE 4J0
Sitter Borer 5J0 Kenan and Ket 7JO Cloee

BRAVO
BJOpm Mania] Law9J0 Eoreme Champ-
lOtiEhip Wresflng 9J0 Cops IOJO Lae
Lounge IOJO Erouc Confessions 11JO
FILM: National Lampoon’s Movie Mad-
ness (1981) 1 JOren Erolic Contesstans

IJO luo Louiga 2J0 btertal Law 3J0
FILM: The Hy U (1989) 5.00 Extreme

CharmptcnshipWresitgig BJO Cops

PARAMOUNT COMEDY
7.00pm Cteeless 7JO Grace Under Fwe

BJO Elton BJO Sun Cny BJO Drop the

Cwao Donkey 8J0 IWwee bne fe B
Anyway? IOJO Ftasrer IOJO Cheats 11JO
SenteU 11JO The Larry Sanders Show
12J0 Laie Ngft rrtfi David Leaerman
ijOsm I'e Garry Shandfng's Show IJO
Nuraea 2J0 Dr Kalz 2JD T3xs and Rhe
3.00 Almost Perfect 3J0 Abbott and
CosteHo 4J0Cfaae

THE SCHR CHANNEL
SATELLITE: Bpm-MfDNK3HTONLY

7JMtom BkJDmteg intomanon Teteviaon

BJO SgMngs 9JO BMBestar Greacuca

IOJO Ouanhen Leap 1 1JO DfflVShflrt»ys

11JO The ftey Bracfix*Y Thrarre 12J0 The
Twfitel Zone 1SJOpm The Tw*g« Zone

1JO Tate, rt ma Unexpcctso 1jo Tatet oi

me Unerpeoed zJO Amamg Stones 2J0
Mystenes. Ufapo and MfaOH SJO
BJtleetar Gateaka BJO The tocredWe
Hi*. SJO Siglfflngs BJO time Trax 7JO
Quarwtm LeapBJO VR£ BJO Lem IOJO

FILM: Bin and Tod's
Advertise (1988) HAS So-Focus
Special 12J0 PS! Facsar Ctromctes ct the

Paranormal 1JOam FILM: Pottmgeist 10

(1908) 3J0 Dart. Shartews SJO Dart

Shadows 4. 00 Close

HOME & LEISURE

6.00am Today's Gotimel BJO Yar Can
Cook — The Bosl ot Asa 7JO Hwnemaher
7JO PBrod poems 8.00 Wedifing Siory

BJO A Baby Siory 0.00 Simply ParUng
030 The Oram Gardening PM 10.00

tesLam Gardens IOJO Crnkabon wdh
Greg and Max 11JO The Desman 11J8
The Home and Leisure House 11JO Ran
Hunt Ftahteg Adrertures 1 2.00 Our House
Down Under 12J0pm Antiques Trad IJO
Out House IJO Home Savvy ZJO New
Yankee Workshop 730 Home Agan Mtti

Bob Vte SJO The Old House wah Steve

end Norm 3J0 Charfe Wea Ftsteng

DISCOVERY
4J0pm fte* MUt Fishing Aflvenrures 4.30

A River SomewhereSJO Searching for Last

worlds BJO WBOUe SOS BJO Bom Wid
7JO Fuiuieworfd BJO Arthur C Clarke's

Mysterious Lrtterse BJO Creatures Fam-
ashc 9.00 NecHNezi Husers BJO Right on
Red IOJO Casualties ol Peace IOJO From
Russia vMh Love 11JO Broken Heart 11JO
Comeback C4y12J0 The H*iory c4 Wnung
1JOam Searching lor Lmi Wands

ANIMAL PLANET
12.00am New Ar&entiaes ol Stock Beauty

ISJOpm Hofiynood Satan IJO Deadly

Auaraians 2.00 Afford TV 2J0 Human/
Harare SJO Harry's Pracuce 4JO Jack

Hanna's Aramal AOventures 4JO Arwial

Doctor 5.00 fta Rescue SJO DeartV

Ausltefians SJO The Maw Adventures al

Bisch BeautyBJO Lassre 7JO Rediscovery

1 ih« WorfdBJO Ararat Doaar BJOHorse
Tates 9.00 Gong wad BJO Emergarcy

VWs IOJO Crooadto (tetter nJO WBdUe
ER 11JO Emergency V«s 12.00 Oose

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC
7JOpra Liensn Trerabte 7JO Morher Boar
Man BJO Bcaiiy and the Beast 9JO The
Polygamists HUH Don't Even Thf* Ol

F^riaig Hoc IOJO To Serve and Destroy

IIJO On the Edge The Last Wild River

Ride IZJOExtreme Earth teto the Vcrfcanc

12J0»n Extreme Eann Freeze Frame

—

An iVcnc Advemure

HISTORY
4J0pm Vkny. Santa ol teny Ridgo SJO
Ctaaalc Cars: Mercedes 6.00 The Fbddla of

the Maya 7JO Slay c* the Gun Dual

Weapon 7JO Battrtne Bane ol Brarai

CARLTON FOOD
9JOam Food Network Dafiy BJO Cretm'e

Wtdien Ccrtege IOJO From the GrrateJ Up
IOJO ttewy L*n'9 Wok Wiz 11JO Worn*
Thompson Cooks 1 1 JO Ideal Home Cooks

12J0 Food Network Darfy i2JQpm a Year

at Bafiymaioe 1JO Ccnton's Ktehen Cofiege

IJO An Umbrian Kitchen 2-00 MndJa's
Indian techen 230 Food Network Daffy

3J0 Loyd's Loumana BJO ktefil Home
Cooke 4L00 ThomjgNy Modem BrlUUt4J0
Simply Bakjng 5.00 Ctose

LIVING

6.00am Tny end Crew BJO lOPlusZBAO
GreeaysauoE ana the Gang &4S Pfrtwi
lha Frog BJO Pt*a Dor Srratls 7.00
Pracical Parenting 7J5 Professor Bubote
7JO Cafftau 7J5 Bug Mail 7J5 PractBal

Parenting BJO Barney and Friends BJS
Babatooa BJO tiny Tates BJS tiny and
Crew SJO Practical Parenting BJO Special
Babies BJO The Roseanne Show IOJO
The Jerry Spnngw Show IOJO Maury
PcMch 11AO Brookside 12.10pm Through
(he Keynote 1ZM Rescue Btf 1.10
Beyond Bette Fact or Fcdon 1.40 Maury
Ptwicn 2J0 Speoal Bacaes 3J0 The Jerry

Springer Show BJO Mcha^ Cote 4.40
Througn the Keyhole 5.10 The Heal Is On
SJO Ready. Steady, Cook S.15 The Jerry

Springer Show 7J5 Rescue 911 7J5
Aranal Rescue BOO LA Law SJO FILM:
Everything bo Gain 11997) 11JO The
Spicy Sex Ffes 12.00 Oose

ZEE TV
KJOm LollvPop 5JOHeyHa Ho fLOOOut
and About BJO Yoo*-Ae<to 7.00 Fatih.

Chnaban 7JO News BJO lnttia Business
Report SJO Tara SJO Rahtey. The Love
Stones IOJO Sofia 11JO Aasnara 11jo
Parampara 13-00 FILM SJOpm Zee
SangbaJO Hum Paanch4J0Akti»Brbd
4J0 Ek htnm SJO Jingle Book 530
Mausam BJO Top ol the TopsBJO Barcra
Apnl Baal 7J0 Baal Ban Jsye 7JO R's My
owte bjo News BJOAmaatajounti
Drama lOtOOIkk* Pe Uda 10J0Won 11jo
fteirtsfietra 12.00 News 12J0m
TarxJoori Mjsote IJO Bangte TV ijo
Parmartan2J0 FILM 4J0 Harspyo

S
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.
Youngest generation

is fired by
annual obsession

Doubts cast on England future

Injury forces

Atherton out

of World Cup
ENGLAND'S preparations

for the cricket World Cup suf-

fered their first setback yester-

day when Michael Atherton

pulled out of the 15-man squad
after another recurrence of his

back problem. Given the

nature of the condition that

has caused him to miss three

international matches in the

past eight months, there is

now a serious question over

his future at that level.

Atherton told David Grave-

ney, the chairman of selectors,

that he was not fit enough to

continue, having sat out the

first day of practice in Lahore,

where England are preparing

/or a World Cup warm-up
'tournament in Shaijah next

week.

The problem resurfaced

when Atherton flew back from
Lancashire's pre-season tour

of South Africa and on to

By Richard Hobson

Pakistan in quick succession.

“I have suffered a reaction and
i realise I cannot guarantee
full fitness." Atherton said.

A final squad has to be
lodged with the IntemadonaJ
Cricket Council today,

although there is still provi-

sion to make alterations when
injuries arise at any stage be-

fore or during the tournament
The hope that Atherton could

withstand an event spanning
up to ten matches m five

weeks, despite a problem in-

creasingly prone to flare up at

a moment's notice, always
seemed optimistic.

That England should have
been prepared to take such a
risk by choosing their former
captain indicated the value
placed on his ability to anchor
the innings. He was a valua-

ble asset in conditions favour-

ing seam and swing, which

Atherton reflects on his decision at the England hold in Lahore •

No 1679

ACROSS
3 Buddy (3)

S Green felt (5)

9 Reluctance to move (7)

!U Inebriated (7)

< ! Hun (5)

12 Skilled painter (6)

14 Interfere 16)

15 ‘Vigorous struggle 161

17 Leave without wind (6)

20 Hilarity f5)

21 Tetanus 17)

24 Acrobat: a glass (7)

25 From the country (5]

26 for one. one for —" (Du-

mas) |3)

DOWN
1 Down for the night (4)

2 Card game: a patrol (6)

3 Make (coffee): job benefit (4}

4 Trailing rain-forest plant (5)

5 Lawyers' jargon (8)

6 Eaten out by acid (6)

7 Reverie (8)

12 Robots (8)

13 Sam. Smiles how to get on
book |4-4)

16

Be paraimoatous (6)

18 Swear to leave alone (6)

19 Veiy (5+ an extremist (5)

22 Twist, twine (4)

23 Join (heated metals) (4)

SOLUTION TO NO 1678

ACROSS: 1 Hesitate 5 Oslo 9 The Merry Wives 10 Ham
11 Slender 13 Pistol 15 Simple IS Shallow 20 Page

23 Alpha and Omega 24 Yell 25 Helsinki

DOWN: 1 Hate 2 Sieve 3 Tremolo 4 Thrush 6 Saved up
"Observer STwec 12 Apostasy 14 Scalpel 16 Impious

17 Twinge 19 Loam 2 1 Glean 22 Said

mitigate against batsmen hap-

pier to hit through the line,

and as Graveney discussed a
replacement with Graham
Gooch and Mike Gatting. his

fellow selectors, last night, the

'lack of another batsman in the

same mould and of equal expe-

rience became apparent-

Rather than call up Ally

Brown, a more flamboyant
performer in the one-day

game, the selectors may decide

that Andrew Flintoff and
Vince Wells already provide

back-up for Alec Stewart and
Nick Knight as openers. Such
thinking could lead to a recall

for Nasser Hussain, who was
unlucky to be omitted in the

first instance after his perform-

ances in the recent one-day

series in Australia.

While his withdrawal is

undoubtedly a significant

blow, it is better that Atherton,

who passed a series of assess-

ments to the satisfaction of

Wayne Morton, the England
physiotherapist, two weeks

ago, has taken the derision so

far ahead of the game against

Sri l-anka that opens the

World Cup on May 14.

“He realised he wasn't

doing himself any favours and
he was probably going to let

the rest of the team down if he

tried to pretend he was fit,**

Mortem said. “We appreciate

his honesty, but Lahore was
always going to be stage two of

his fitness test." This remains
the case for Graham Thorpe.
Neil Fairbrother and Ian Aus-

tin. As with Atherton, their

selection depended on proving

their fitness by March 15.

Atherton. 31. will take

furthermedical opinion on the

degenerative condition in the

spinal column, known as

chronic spondolytis, when he
returns home later this week.

He is unlikely to feature for

Lancashire until the end' of

May. "I am going to take time

out to get fully fit before I play

again, but I believe I will gk fit

and will play again,” Atherton

said.

His initial target is the first

Test match against New Zea-

land at Edgbaston, allowing

little time to find his form at

county level In recent years

his returns for Lancashire

have been disappointing and
it remains to be seen whether

his bade is able to stand up to

the stress erf playing day-in,

day-out
Graveney said: “His desire

to play for England is as

strong as it has ever been and
he still feels he has a lot to

offer. Bui as selectors we
would need to be convinced

over a long period of time that

he is pain-free, injury-free,

and that he would be perform-

ing for Lancashire. We would

want to see him play a continu-

ous length of cricket before we
went down that path."
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Hickman takes heart

' as he splashes

into familiar pool
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Lara plays another imperious stroke for four as he plays a captain’s innings during West Indies’ fightback yesterday

Lara sets up thrilling finish
THE third Test between West
Indies and Australia was
thriHmgly poised in Barbados
yesterday after another bril-

liant century by Brian Lara,

the home captain, took his

side tantafisingly dose to a
memorable victory.

Advantage swung through
the final day as West indies,

resuming their second in-

nings on 85 for three, and
needing a total of 308 to win.

lost early wickets. Gillespie

first trapped Griffith, the open-
ing batsman who had defied

Australia for more than three

hours the previous day, leg-be-

fore in the fifth over, then had
Hooper caught behind to

leave West Indies 105 for five.

That brought Adams to the

wicket and for a while, he and
Lara wrested back the initia-

tive. The left-handers shared a
partnership worth 133. taking

advantage of the faltering Aus-
tralia spin attack to bring

West Indies to within 70 runs
of victory.

However. McGrath, return-

ing with the new bail shortly

before tea. bowled a crucial

speH taking three wickets.

Lara bad already made his

century when Adams, on 38,

had his off stump dipped by
ao outswinger. Jacobs fen leg-

before for five soon after. thm
Perry perished first baO. also

leg-before.

At tea. West Indies were 254
for eight 54 runs short with
Lara and Ambrose at the

crease. The four-Test series is

level at H.
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Sweden seek to maintain
ascendancy over England

Getting any business started

wfthe-corrvnere«app*catjons

requires the sfcSs and support

of more than one company.

This s why Sun Microsystems

has forged affiances with leading

e-commerce organisations to

help its customers.

THE celebrations over Eng-
land's revival under Kevin
Keegan may be put into

context tonight when Sweden
travel to Poland with the

opportunity to establish a
comfortable lead in European
championship qualifying

group five. Should the Swedes
win easily in Chorrow,

England's 3-1 victory at

Wembley on Saturday will

lose much of its gloss.

With three victories already,

including their triumph over

England Sweden remain
favourites to qualify automati-

cally. a perception that would
be greatly enhanced if they
were to win tonight England
would then trail theSwedes by
live points when the two
countries meet at Wembley on
June 5. although there is no

By Matt Dickinson

ant at Burnham Beeches last

week, win act as scout for the
Football Association in

Boland. The home side will

hope to play with more
urgency' and conviction than
they did at Wembley when
Janus* w’tgtik's team
appeared to be suffering from
the aftermath of the winter
break. Should they triumph
over Sweden, they will leap

ahead of England.
Also meeting in group five

tonight are Luxembourg and
Bulgaria, with the latter

expected to record their first

victory of the campaign. The
game may be watched by
Peter Taylor, die England
L'nder-2i coach, who was

1 THF sSS&fcTTMFS ROOKSHOP |
GROUP FIVE
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; 1 !' qualifiers, whatever the result
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The England coach has
returned to his other job as

chief operating officer at

Fulham, so Derek Fazacker-

ky. his training-ground assist-

=&£&& 4 2 1*. r 3 7

Pttard- .3201 7 3 6

3c!5stA. .3 0 1 2 0 4 1

LuasTtooxi; ’ 0 C 3 0 3 a

FIXTURES: Today: Luxembourg v Bur
ga/iA v Sweden.

upset to be told by the FA on
Monday that ms position
would be given to Howard
Wilkinson, the technical direc-

tor. in June. Taylor win
remain in his post until then.
Wilkinson, who was heavily

involved with the senior Eng-
land team last week, has long
felt that he should control the

under-2Is as part of his over-

haul of the coaching of the

young international teams,

and Glenn noddle's dismissal

as England coach made
Taylor's position vulnerable.

Taylor was a former team-
mate of Hoddle’s at Totten-

ham Hotspur and was
appointed by him in 1996.

His reawd with die

under-21s was excellent culmi-

nating in a 5-0 victory over
FtolandatTheDell last Friday

that put them at the top of

their group. He said yesterday

that he had expected to be
pwfffed as soon as Hoddle de-

ported. “Obviously, 1 want to

stay in the game,” Taylor said.

“Howard has said he will help

mem every way. I will particu-

larly miss the spirit among the
squad and staff. I really don't
think things could have gone
better over the last three
years."

Taylor's team tost only four
times in 21 games but it was
not enough to save him when
he met Wilkinson on Monday.
“Peter Taylor was offered

employment in a technical

-commerce
Piecing it together

biuties," Wilkinson said yester-

day. “These responsibilities

were to infchide coach educa-
tion and involvement with
international teams, which
could have included the
England under>21s. Peter,

however, chose to decline this

Offer on the basis that he
wanted to retain the post of
manager of the under-21 team
on a permanent basis." That
position now goes to Wilkin-

son, who controlsthecoaching
ofall thejunior England sides.
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